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FOREWORD 

It is not only a matter of pleasure but also of great relief that we are able to present to the readers 

the July 2017 issue of Victorian Journal of Arts, just in time to coincide with the occasion of the 

Annual Day and Founders’ Day of the College, which is customarily the case every year. As is 

known to our readers, this August has witnessed a tragic flood situation over a vast area of North 

Bengal, and the town of Cooch Behar was not spared either.The dislocation that ensued threatened 

to jeopardise the timely publication of the journal. But the Editorial Board, and the Press, held up. 

Last but not the least, no word of gratitude is enough to appreciate the immense help that the 

esteemed reviewers have extended to the Editorial Board. 

This all-out effort will be rewarded if the readers are satisfied.  

 

Bimal Kumar Saha 

Officer-in-Charge 

A. B. N. Seal College. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



EDITORIAL 

Sometimes a strange juxtaposition of the text and the reality makes the text look uncanny. At a 

time when the articles for this issue were shaping up in the editorial womb, rains became incessant 

and rivers in spate in North Bengal. Soon a vast swathe of land was under water and thousands of 

people, mostly poor, were rendered homeless. When, finally, the articles lined up for the press, the 

voice of the homeless it was that we heard from most of them – voice of women, the poor, the 

ethnic – drowned or marooned by the patriarchy, the rich, and the mainstream. 

These voices do not always grudge and growl. Most of the times, they do not exist, like poor 

villagers’ in the Gram Sabhas in West Bengal or in Joint Forest Management Committees in 

Puruliya, as the empirical studies of Mrinal Das and Anirban Roy,in that order, sadly claim. Again, 

Tista Das in her article Revisiting The Partition, finds in the narratives of the Partition refugees of 

Bengal a strange play of memories in which the reality cuddles the myth for comfort. 

 Sometimes the voices come out as autobiographies, like Rassundari’s, to carve out an identity, as 

argued by Trayee Sinha. Sometimes, as we find in the article by Keshab Mandal and Prasanya 

Sarkar, the margin finds peace with the centre, as Rajbanshis have done in their food habits. At 

other times, at a literary level, they may subvert the dominant by simply self-effacing. By 

foregrounding the very male ‘magic’ and denying the female her agency and yet at the same time 

making a very quiet, almost inaudible, assertion that the magical males owe their magic to the 

ravaging of some female body, Frankenstein and The Golden Key in Suparno Banerjee’s article 

point at the vacuous patriarchal claim to supremacy. In subversion the subject finds a non-violent 

way to fight the oppressive order. Thus when Jane Austen writes Northanger Abbey she subverts, 

as Manali Choudhury reminds us, the Gothic archetype which was the fashion of the day. 

Sometimes, the voice from the margin is quite frank and candid. It may be the voice of a victim of 

rape in Mahasweta Devi’s প্রতি চুয়ান্ন তিতিটে (Prati Chuanno Minite-e) or of a female protagonist in 

Suchitra Bhattacharya’s দহি (Dahan) analysed in Kaushikottam Pramanik’s article, or the 

sobering voice of the feminists staking a legitimate claim to decision-making in international 

politics (as one can read from the article by Shampa Dutta and Srijit Das); or it can also be a 

frightening one of the terrorists that has the potential to motivate the two Asian giants China and 

India, not exactly on friendly terms in the geopolitics of the region, to befriend each other, as 

argued by Bishnupriya Roy Choudhury. 

Terror, unfortunately, is not the sole preserve of the violent margin. The state can own it too, and 

distribute it among a mass brought up on a diet of parochial, jingoistic, and totalitarian ideology. 

Democracy, in such a world, is marginalised. Democracy, a handmaiden of capitalism, is wont to 

play a second fiddle to the latter. But a direct political assault on it in various parts of the world in 

recent times is a phenomenon that raises the spectre of the pre-World War Germany. The article by 

Gaur Chandra Ghosh and Ram Krishna Biswas has turned to Swami Vivekananda’s philosophy to 

engage us in an Oriental dialogue with democracy. Perhaps, literature has a role too. Literary 

images have a way of crossing boundaries and bringing people to understand one another. It is in 

this way that the mainstream can talk to the margin in a language that borrows from both the 

worlds without any effort at hierarchising. Arpan Roy Pramanik discusses the work of one such 

powerful writer of Bengali literature, Amiyabhushan Majumdar, who reached out to the Rajbanshi 

community by creating a bridge through language that people from both sides can cross. 



At another level, at the level of our macro-existence, the human race has marginalised itself by 

destabilising the environment through the marauding march of an ironic progress. Satabdi Das in 

her article has furrowed in Kautilya’s Arthasastra to bring out a non-anthropocentric view of life 

that self-aggrandizing capitalism has been undermining for far too long. An appeal to the ancient 

wisdom is also evident in Mithu Sinha Ray’s article which locates Nature in the iconography of 

Vedic gods. Probably, when the present is threatening, it is time to turn the pages of history to 

imagine a future. 

 

Debabrata Lahiri 

Editor-in-Chief 
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Sexual Reproduction and Textual Creation as Mutually 

Exclusive Processes in Science Fiction and Fantasy  

A Comparative Study of Frankenstein and The Golden Key 

Suparno Banerjee  

 
Abstract 

In science fiction and fantasy, the negation of the feminine and of female agency, as a literary 

trope, frequently works as a tool of examining the politics of power and gender. By examining 

Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein (1818) and The Golden Key (1996) written by Melanie Rawn, 

Jennifer Roberson, and Kate Elliott, this article argues that the denial of the female agency in 

procreation, though, is often a way of dealing with another hidden, and perhaps more powerful, 

set of dialectics of creativity: that of textual and sexual creation. This article claims that both the 

texts under consideration, although written almost two centuries apart, foreground this binary of 

textual and sexual creation to destabilize the patriarchal structure that delegitimizes and 

circumscribes female creativity.  

Keywords 

Mary Shelley, Frankenstein, The Golden Key, science fiction, fantasy, Feminism 

The negation of the feminine, and by consequence, of female agency in the process of procreation 

is a major theme in Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein (1818; considered by many to be the first science 

fiction in English), and is often seen as a satire against nineteenth century patriarchy. The negation 

of the feminine as a literary trope, however, is not only a reflection of and satire against the 

nineteenth century patriarchy. Its scope is as much valid in the twentieth and the twenty-first 

century, especially in the genres of science fiction and fantasy that frequently become the tools of 

examining the politics of power and gender. According to Anne Balsamo, under the gaze of post-

modern technology “the female body becomes fragmentable, semiotically deconstructable, and 

when pregnant invisible.”1 This denial of the female agency in procreation, though, is often a way 

of dealing with another hidden, and perhaps more powerful, set of dialectics of creativity: that of 

textual and sexual creation. Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein and The Golden Key (1996) written by 

Melanie Rawn, Jenifer Roberson and Kate Elliott, provide two excellent cases wherein this 

dialectics takes the center stage. Although authored more than one-and-a-half centuries apart, these 

two works powerfully foreground the mutual exclusivity of sexual reproduction and textual 

production in the dominant western discourse of creativity.  

                                                                                                                                                   
 Associate Professor of English, Texas State University, San Marcos, Texas, USA. 
 
1 Anne Balsamo, "Assembly Line Gender and the Postmodern Body" (Paper presented at the 

Midwest/Modern Language Association Conference, November 1991, Chicago, Ill, 7), quoted in Deborah 

Wilson’s "Technologies of Misogyny: The Transparent Maternal Body and Alternate Reproductions in 

Frankenstein, Dracula, and Some Selected Media Discourses," in Bodily Discursions Genders, 

Representations, Technologies, ed. Deborah S. Wilson and Christine Moneera Laennec (Albany: State 

University of New York Press, 1997), 105 
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By text, I signify here something, the origin of which is not in heterosexual (natural or artificial) 

reproduction. Text is, as one of the definitions in American Heritage Dictionary (4th edition) 

explains, “Something, such as a literary work or other cultural product, regarded as an object of 

critical analysis.”2  Although this meaning of text is unstable, especially from a Foucauldian view 

of man as a cultural product, I shall retain this understanding for the lack of a more appropriate 

word to encompass the diversity of asexual productions discussed in this essay. “Artistic 

production” can be an alternative term because The Golden Key deals extensively with art. 

However, to use the later term, the creature in Frankenstein will have to be considered as an 

allegory of art, which I will do later in the essay. For the moment, the term “text” will have to 

suffice.   

We would not normally call the creature in Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein a “text.” Yet, the creature 

surely is an object formed through various cultural influences, within and without the novel—

Agrippa, Paracelsus, University of Ingolstadt, Victor’s roaming among the “unhallowed damps of 

the grave,” the Delaceys, Plutarch, Milton, Galvani, Newton, Davy, death of Victor’s mother, the 

death of Mary Shelley’s mother, the revolution in France and the author’s desire for immortality 

through her work. The critical gaze is unwaveringly focused on the creature—Victor 

Frankenstein’s (his maker) Robert Walton’s (the reporter of the story), absent Mrs. Seville’s (the 

purported primary reader), of Mary Shelley herself, and ultimately the reader’s. The creature is 

continually being judged, though he exists outside our standards of moral judgment.  

One aspect of the creature that this constant critical gaze renders certain is his “unnatural” origin—

outside of heterosexual intercourse. Rather, that possibility is irrevocably barred from the novel. In 

“The Ambiguous Heritage of Frankenstein” George Levine observes, “In Frankenstein we are 

confronted immediately by the displacement of God and woman from the acts of conception and 

birth.”3 All the maternal figures are eradicated from the scope of the novel. Victor’s mother dies 

before he embarks on his career at the University of Ingolstadt; Justine, a potential mother, is 

killed by Victor’s silence; Victor Frankenstein destroys the female partner of the creature, a 

potential progenitor of a new race of devils; Elizabeth, Victor’s wife and the potential mother of 

his child is killed by the monster. Even Mrs. Seville, the intended recipient of the narration, is 

absent from the text. Victor’s search for the deepest secrets of nature and life leads him to the 

conclusion that the natural process of human birth, through heterosexual reproduction, cannot lead 

to the perpetuation of life. The circle of life rotates slowly but irrevocably from the first glimmer 

of birth to the cold darkness of death. Victor is painfully aware of that through the death of his 

mother. Nevertheless, as the story unfolds, Victor’s search becomes a complete negation of the 

natural process of creation; hence a negation of the female agency in the procreative process. In his 

search for the mysteries of life, Victor Frankenstein seeks out an alternative way of creation: a way 

not requiring submission to the laws of nature, and thus beyond the cycle of life. 

                                                                                                                                                   
2 “text.” American Heritage Dictionary. 2017 (accessed Jul 22 2017). 

https://ahdictionary.com/word/search.html?q=text  
3 George Lewis Levine, “The Ambiguous Heritage of Frankenstein,” in The Endurance of Frankenstein: 

Essays on Mary Shelley's Novel, ed. George Lewis Levine and U. C. Knoepflmacher (Berkeley: University 

of California Press, 1979), 8 
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Although some may argue that the death of his mother sets off the obsession of reanimating dead 

matter in Victor, his ambition for knowledge outside the normal laws of nature is apparent from 

the very beginning. On this point, Deborah Wilson argues: 

Although he later disavows the hermetic model, the study of Agrippa, Paracelsus, and 

Albertus Magnus so dominates a critical period in his adolescence he deliberately invites 

mockery from his professors when he cites their work as the source of his scientific 

training (50–52). Victor repeatedly states that "Natural philosophy is the genius that has 

regulated my fate" (44), but his ambitions, which lead him to the "the creation of a human 

being" (53), independent of a woman, or even an isolated womb, resonate strongly of the 

alchemists' grandiose pursuits.4  

Wilson’s claim is substantiated by Victor’s words: 

Life and death appeared to me ideal bounds, which I should first break through and pour a 

torrent of light into a dark world. A new species would bless me as its creator and source; 

many happy and excellent natures would owe their being to me. No father could claim the 

gratitude of his children so completely as I should deserve theirs.5 

Frankenstein seems to desire a complete proprietary right over the new creation. He also seeks to 

immortalize his own creative force through his creation. This is much like the author herself, as 

Diane Hoeveller suggests, “the writing of literature was, for Shelley as for so many others, one 

way of denying the power of death.”6 While Shelley channels her creative force into her novel, 

Victor transfers all his vivacity into the creation of the monster. While Shelley bears within her 

womb the flame of a new life soon to be snuffed out, Victor is reluctant to enter into a possibility 

of a heterosexual reproduction. He continually defers his marriage to Elizabeth. He can consider 

the possibility of a “normal” generative process only after he has renounced what Wilson calls 

“technologies of misogyny.”7 However, by then the choice has already been made for him. 

Similar to Frankenstein, The Golden Key (1996), published more than one-and-a-half-centuries 

later, also foregrounds this same dichotomy between sexual reproduction and textual production. 

This novel, however, takes away the choice between the two forms from most of the protagonists. 

The novel traces the fortune of the Grijalva family in the alternative world of Tira Virte (roughly 

corresponding to modern-day Spain) through four centuries. The Grijalvas, who monopolize the 

world of art in Tira Virte, possess the magical Gift of manipulating space and time through their 

charmed paintings.8 This Gift, however, comes with the curse of brief life span and infertility. The 

gender division in Pallasso Grijalva is more of a division of labor—and evolved more out of a 

biological necessity than a tendency to propagate male hegemony.  

                                                                                                                                                   
4 Deborah S. Wilson, "Technologies of Misogyny: The Transparent Maternal Body and Alternate 

Reproductions in Frankenstein, Dracula, and Some Selected Media Discourses," in Bodily Discursions 

Genders, Representations, Technologies, ed. Deborah S. Wilson and Christine Moneera Laennec (Albany: 

State University of New York Press, 1997), 111 
5 Mary Shelley, Frankenstein: The 1818 Text  (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2008), 36 
6 Diane L. Hoeveler, "Frankenstein, Feminism, and Literary Theory," in The Cambridge companion to Mary 

Shelley, ed. E. H.  Schor (Cambridge, UK; New York: Cambridge University Press, 2003), 52 
7 Wilson, “Technologies of Misogyny,” 105 
8 All the important deals, from marriage of the commoners to the ducal treatises are recorded through 

paintings and are considered as official documents.  
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The incestual and  intra-familial social structure can be laid out in the following manner: the male 

Grijalvas can possess the magical Gift by birth; the magically Gifted males have a very short life 

span and are infertile; the un-Gifted males are fertile, though they can be good painters without 

any magical power; the female Grijalvas work as the brood mares to produce children for the 

family greatly diminished from an epidemic; female Grijalvas also work as witnesses of a male’s 

Gift as they go through sexual intercourse to prove his infertility; a female Grijalva can be a good 

painter but cannot possess the Gift, though the Gift flows in the family through the female blood 

line (the father of a Gifted male need not be a Grijalva); all the Grijalvas work for the benefit of 

the family, not for their own. There are exceptions to the rules and the family authority has ways to 

control the dissenters.  

The dichotomy of the sexual and textual (here artistic) production is set out in stark contrast.  

Sandra Gilbert and Susan Gubar believe that under the western tradition the process of textual 

creation, i.e., any creation other than biological, is associated with the male body; their equation 

“pen=penis” clearly marks the gender of the textual creator.9 Although Gilbert and Gubar 

primarily analyze with the structure of linguistic creations, this model is equally applicable in the 

microcosm of The Golden Key. The Gifted male Grijalva literally channels his physical creative 

force into his magical paintings. The magic would not work if he does not mix his body fluids with 

the colors—“auguo” (tear, saliva, sweat, urine), “semminno” (semen), “sanguo” (blood).   The 

magic is binding as long as the artist lives. The artist is consumed by the “luza d’Orro” (the golden 

light) or the inner vision, and ultimately dies in bringing forth his creation. He has no alternative as 

Victor Frankenstein has, to choose between sexual reproduction and artistic creation. They are 

mutually exclusive. The females and the fertile males are in the same position—a predestined 

servitude to the propagation of the family. They can aspire but can never have the power of magic. 

The crux of the story, though, depends on two deviants from the rule—Saavedra, the only female 

to have possessed the magical Gift, and Sario, the master painter, who moves out of the socialist 

structure of the family and strives for personal immortality through his creation. Immortality, in 

this instance, is literal.   

Sario, like Victor, is aware of the unnaturalness of his act and yet is blinded by its glorious 

possibilities. He delves deep into the Kita’ab (the religious book of the Tza’ab, enemy of Tira 

Virte, possibly historically analogous to the North African Moors) and foreign magic to go beyond 

the limit of his society. He realizes that the knowledge of the other (i.e. the Tza’ab) is actually the 

other face of their own knowledge. Sario’s method of incorporating immortality is more complex 

and morally culpable than Victor’s. He can pass his own spirit into someone else’s body by 

painting the subject with magic. He does not need to look for dead limbs in the charnel house as 

Victor does, but he needs to collect the subject’s body fluids in order for the magic to work. While 

Victor seeks immortality by creating a new soul in a dead body, Sario seeks to immortalize his 

own soul by occupying a living body. Victor literally creates his text, his subject, by assembling 

the constitutive parts. Sario literally inhabits his text, his subject, by manipulating the constitutive 

parts. Sario goes beyond the common Grijalva practice of infusing their physical components into 

the production of their texts, their paintings. He rather instills his soul into the identity of his text. 

                                                                                                                                                   
9 Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar, The Madwoman in the Attic: The Woman Writer and the Nineteenth-

Century Literary Imagination (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1979), 3-8 
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Sario outdoes Victor not only in terms of living inside his text, but also in creating a subject after 

Victor’s fashion. He paints the dead princess of Ghillas, Alazais, into life by gathering her mortal 

remains from “the heap of corpses left in the throne room.”10 What is more interesting, he could 

immortalize his subject through his work of art, both metaphorically and literally. Like the speaker 

in Shakespeare’s sonnets addressed to his “fair friend,” Sario paints Saavedra, his unrequited love, 

into immortality. Not only is Saavedra’s beauty alive on the canvas, but Saavedra herself is alive 

inside the painting. By some obscure Tza’ab magic Sario traps Saavedra into a timeless limbo 

inside her portrait, where she lives for four centuries until she is delivered into the normal time and 

space.  

Sario is obsessed with Saavedra’s beauty and the notion of possessing and preserving it. However, 

his notion of preservation is far removed from the speaker’s initial idea of conservation in 

Shakespeare’s sonnets. While the speaker urges his “fair friend” to preserve his beauty through 

heterosexual reproduction, as a “mirror” image in his offspring (“When your sweet issue your 

sweet form should bear,” Sonnet XIII, ll. 8),11 Sario abhors the idea of an offspring in Saavedra. In 

fact, the very idea of her bearing anybody’s child enrages him, and ultimately prompts him to spell 

her into the painting. His desire for Saavedra as a woman is far superseded by his desire as a 

companion soul who could share his “luza d’Orro,” his inner vision. He also despairs of the choice 

that she has—to choose between mothering a child or to sublimate her own body in the service of 

art and magic. She chooses in favor of her womb rather than her hand—to give life to a living 

being within the laws of nature. This choice, however, turns her literally into an object of creation 

from an agent of the process.   

Under Sario’s gaze Saavedra’s female body literally becomes a text, “becomes fragmentable, 

semiotically deconstructable, and when pregnant invisible.”12 Although she occupies the place of 

pride in the “Galleria do’Verrada,” she is visible as a text, as Sario’s painting, not as a living 

woman. Victor Frankenstein’s negation of the normal procreative process comes out of a sense of 

lack—the inevitable dysfunction of human life in the face of death. His attempt at infusing life is 

an attempt at negating the fact of death. Sario’s abhorrence of sexual reproduction, like many of 

the Gifted Grijalvas, springs from the lack of the very power he hates. It is a way of rebelling 

against a doom decided for them by the misfortune of their ancestors. 

The mutual exclusivity of the textual and sexual creation is part of the system of binaries through 

which The Golden Key works. The various levels of operative binaries—Gifted/unGifted, 

purity/pollution, do’Verrada/Grijalva, Tira Virte/Tza’ab Rih, art/nature, textual production/sexual 

reproduction, male/female—privilege the first over the second. Yet, in subtle and unexpected ways 

the suppressed half comes back to subvert its oppressing counterpart. Each cannot exist without 

the other. The fortune of the Grijalva family depends on the Gifted males, while the unGifted 

males and the females are subordinate to them. The “Viehos Fratos,” the brotherhood of the adult 

Grijalva limners,13 rule the family with iron hands, controlling every movement of the members. 

They are omniscient and omnipotent inside the Pallasso Grijalva. Nonetheless, their very existence 

                                                                                                                                                   
10 Melanie Rawn, Jennifer Roberson, and Kate Elliott, The Golden Key (London: Pan Books, 1997), 770 
11 William Shakespeare, “Sonnet XIII,” in the Complete Works of William Shakespeare, ed. Jeremy Hylton, 

MIT.edu, 1993 (Accessed on Jul. 24, 2017). http://shakespeare.mit.edu/Poetry/sonnet.XIII.html  
12 Balsamo quoted in Wilson, “Technologies of Misogyny,” 105 
13 Grijalva painters with the magical Gift. 
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depends on the men and women they rule, because they themselves are impotent. They may live 

through their painted creations, but they cannot produce children in flesh and blood. Only the 

unGifted has such power. The do’Verradas rule the duchy of Tira Virte and provide protection to 

the “chi’patro”14 Grijalvas. Their power, however, is consolidated by the Grijalva magic. Tira 

Virte succeed in destroying the warriors of Tza’ab Rih, yet it is the Tza’ab blood flowing through 

the Grijalva vein that brings in the magical power that protects the political interests of Tira Virte. 

Only the male Grijalvas are allowed to take up the profession as artists, while the females serve as 

breeders. Nonetheless, only the female Grijalvas bear the genetic coding that can produce a Gifted 

male.  

In a way, the production of art and the artificiality of creation are at the center of The Golden Key, 

even though that creative power is “natural” in the artist. Although he has to learn the techniques 

from the “folio,” the ability to weave the magic is innate. The functioning of these binaries is 

peculiar in Saavedra—being a woman and Gifted, a mistress and a limner, a Grijalva carrying a 

do’Verrada son, a Tira Virtean with Tza’ab blood, she renounces the power of art for the love of a 

man and natural motherly instinct of heterosexual birth of her child.  

In the French post-structural feminist terms (primarily following Helene Cixous and Luce 

Irigaray), female sexuality, and by inference female creativity, is defined by the male penis, or 

rather by the lack of it. Applied to the Grijalva household, this would mean by lack of the Gift. In 

The Golden Key the marginalized woman, whose creative role is limited to the biological necessity 

of the family, subverts the “phallogocentric” order to assert her own creativity. 15 Although every 

attempt at subversion works in different ways in the text, they are not always what Cixous calls 

female writing or “l’ecriture feminine,”16 or its equivalent in painting. Least of all Eleyna, who 

breaks into the so-called male domain of power by virtue of certain qualities that aligns her more 

to the Gifted males than to the women: her barrenness and her passion for art. Sario says of her, “I 

should find the one and he be a woman, and unGifted.”17 She does not possess the Gift and can 

never hope to use magic. Her brother, Augustine, the gifted limner, does not want to be a limner, 

                                                                                                                                                   
14 The bastards born of the rape by the Tza’ab.  
15 Mary Klages, "Helene Cixous: "The Laugh of the Medusa",” colorado.edu, 2001 (Accessed: 4 May. 

2006). http://www.Colorado.EDU/English/engl2010mk/cixous.lec.html. Klages explains, 

Helene Cixous takes up where Lacan left off, in noting that women and men enter into the 

Symbolic Order, into language as structure, in different ways, or through different doors, and that 

the subject positions open to either sex within the Symbolic are also different. She understands that 

Lacan's naming the center of the Symbolic as the Phallus highlights what a patriarchal system 

language is--or, more specifically, what a phallo(go)centric system it is. 

This idea, that the structure of language is centered by the phallus, produced the word "phallocentric." 

Derrida's (Of Grammatology, 1976) idea that the structure of language relies on spoken words being 

privileged over written words, produced the word "logocentric" to describe Western culture in general, and 

he later combines the two notions into the neologism “phallogocentrism” (Writing and Difference, 1978). 

Both Helene Cixous (e.g. “The Laugh of the Medusa,” 1975) and Luce Irigaray (e.g. “Sexual Difference,” 

1977) presents similar critiques of Western culture, based on the primacy of certain terms in an array of 

binary oppositions. Thus a phallogocentric culture is one which is structured by binary oppositions-- 

male/female, order/chaos, language/silence, presence/absence, speech/writing, light/dark, good/evil, etc.--

and in which the first term is valued over the second term; both Cixous and Irigaray insist that all valued 

terms (male, order, language, presence, speech, etc.) are aligned with each other, and that all of them 

together provide the basic structures of Western thought. 
16 Helene Cixous, “Sorties,” in Modern Literary Theory 4e, ed. Philip Rice and Patricia Waugh (London: 

Arnold, 2002), 229-236 
17 Rawn, Roberson, and Elliott, The Golden Key, 986 

http://www.colorado.edu/
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and hates the Gift. He wants the only thing he can never have—children. Augustine and Eleyna 

work as each other’s alter egos; through Augustine, Eleyna can access the missing “penis”—the 

Gift. Saavedra, though, does not suffer from any such lack; rather, she refuses to acknowledge her 

Gift. Her entrapment inside her own portrait becomes a metaphorical and literal marginalization, 

from where she can emerge only after she has acknowledged her power. Perhaps it is not much 

ironic that another woman wielding the metaphorical penis would help in bringing her out. The 

moment Saavedra acknowledges her Gift within the circle of the males (“Chieva do’Orro,” 

Chapter 88) she becomes the Freudian Medusa, threatening to unsettle the male order.18 Sario’s 

numb surrender in her presence (“Chieva do’Orro,” Chapter 88) originates from contradictory 

emotions—the triumph at the confirmation of his own faith in Saavedra’s Gift and bewilderment at 

being at the receiving end of her empowered consciousness. Two other Grijalva women, Leilias 

and Beatriz, also subvert the patriarchal power structure of their family; but their subversions are 

completely devoid of any sense of lack. Leilias celebrates her ability of mothering children, yet her 

creative power is not limited to biological reproduction. She delves into the mysteries of nature, 

into the study of plants, to create perfumes, and as Beatriz’s words suggest, to extract the 

medicinal elements. Leilias completely ignores the world of painting to chart out a new territory 

for herself. This is something akin to “l’ecriture feminine,” though without anything inherently 

feminine in it, except that it does not exist in a binary relationship to the male world of magic and 

painting. Leilias is not defined by the lack or existence of a metaphorical penis. In this instance, 

there is no conflict between the textual and sexual generation.  

The exclusion of women from the scope of the textual production in both the novels perhaps can 

be explained from the violent origins of their central dichotomies. In The Golden Key the Gift of 

the Grijalva’s has its origin in a family tragedy—rape of the Grijalva women by the Tza’ab 

marauders. By a paradoxical conspiracy of fate Verro Grijalva, the military chief of Tira Virte, 

destroys the Tza’ab army and supposedly their holy book the Kita’ab, but at the same time, he 

brings the magical manuscripts of the “folio,” not knowing that it contains Tza’ab magic, into his 

own family. His campaign destroys the Tza’ab prophet, but it also leads to Verro’s own death and 

the rape of his own sisters and the attendants of the Duchess Jasminia. This incident results in the 

birth of the bastards, whom the Grijalvas take in as their own, and thus infuse Tza’ab blood into 

the Grijalva family, bestowing them with the Gift of magic and the curse of impotency. As 

Miquellan Serrano’s painting in the novel depicts: 

All fourteen ladies are in various stages of undress, their expressions as they emerge from 

the tents ranging from the startled to the horrified—except for the Grijalvas . . . Larissa 

and Margatta are portrayed as angry and annoyed, as if the rescue party interrupted them in 

the midst of willing bed-sport . . .The twenty small children fleeing into the hills are naked, 

dirty, wild-eyed; close examination reveals they have not the features of children but of 

grown men and women, darkly and ominously Tza’ab.19 

                                                                                                                                                   
18 As Klages in “Helene Cixous” says, “Freud reads the Medusa as part of the fear of castration, the woman 

whose hair is writhing penises; she's scary, not because she's got too few penises, but because she has too 

many. Cixous says those are the fears that scare men into being complicit in upholding the phallogocentric 

order: they're scared of losing their one penis when they see women as having either no penis or too many 

penises.” 
19 Rawn, Roberson, and Elliott, The Golden Key, 4 
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Although this scene is painted through the lens of family hatred, Serrano’s work hints at the 

violent and unnatural beginning of the new race. In a sense, the male seed of the Tza’ab warriors 

writes on the female body of the Grijalva women their own text—the genetic code of “Al 

Fanshihiro”20—that creates the race of Grijalva “limners”; an unnatural race like Frankenstein’s 

creature.  

Although in a different way, the birth of the creature also begins with violence. Victor 

Frankenstein’s search for the power to bestow life is a violation of Mother Nature. Even though 

the context is metaphorical, it is no less in intensity. Wilson is quick to point that out: 

Under conditions of both war and slavery, women frequently find themselves forced into 

concubinage; moreover, the rhetoric of even much contemporary scientific discourse 

constitutes the rhetoric of rape and sexual sadism … Just as the mechanical model of 

science encourages the natural philosopher to force Nature's secrets from her, Victor 

himself does not hesitate to "rape" Nature. Relentless in his pursuit, he "dabbled among the 

unhallowed damps of the grave," and "tortured the living animal to animate lifeless clay," 

as he "pursued nature to her hiding places" (56). By forcibly taking the secrets of life from 

Nature, Victor forces a metaphorical conception and birth upon her, only to disavow 

immediately the product of that rape, the Creature, whom he finds hideous.21 

However, the violence ultimately catches up. The Grijalva magic plays a key role in destroying the 

last remnants of the Tza’ab by turning their own hidden power, the power of “Al Fanshihiro” 

against them, and the monster persecutes Frankenstein to his death: “[T]he Creature's pursuit of 

Victor . . . becomes redolent of a son avenging his mother's rape, even though he himself knows he 

owes his existence to her violation.”22 Wilson quotes Mellor in noting, "Nature is not the passive, 

inert, or 'dead' matter that Frankenstein imagines. Frankenstein assumes that he can violate Nature 

with impunity. But Nature both resists and revenges herself upon his attempts.”23 

Sario’s entrapment of Saavedra is also a violation of the feminine. It is a violation of her potential 

as a mother. Nevertheless, in a symbolic sense by forcing her into the painting Sario not only 

creates his masterpiece but also makes Saavedra go through a new birth. He forces her into a 

stasis—a metaphorical womb—from where she can emerge only if someone else opens the door 

from outside. In his effort to possess her, Sario in a twisted manner fathers a new being in 

Saavedra’s form, who turns his own weapons upon him. The Gifted Saavedra paints Sario into his 

own prison—into immortality, into impotency—not only in terms of sexual generative process, but 

also in terms of artistic creation. He himself becomes the text. His own greatest creation: “Caught 

at last in a place where he would never age, never wither, never die. Looking at last at his greatest 

masterpiece: himself.”24 The author himself becomes the text. As Sario has done through his many 

lives, he can now look upon his own image in the mirror of truth that he himself has created inside 

the painted prison. From a different perspective, however, Sario also becomes an assemblage: 

body fluids, his own and Saavedra’s, brush strokes, his own and Saavedra’s, paints, wood, frame, 

                                                                                                                                                   
20 Tza’ab term for “Art and Magic” 
21 Wilson, “Technologies of Misogyny,” 111 
22 Ibid., 112 
23 Anne K. Mellor, "Possessing Nature: The Female in Frankenstein," quoted in Wilson, “Technologies of 

Misogyny,”112 
24 Rawn, Roberson, and Elliott, The Golden Key, 1048 
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the second Sario’s body, and the first Sario’s face. He becomes a text to be looked at and analyzed 

as the novel itself.  

The Golden Key, composed by three different authors, cannot be traced back to a single authority. 

The omniscient narrative voice operates through short descriptions of paintings and very long 

stretches of narration. This apparent single voice is however, a combination of voices—Rawn’s, 

Roberson’s, and Elliott’s—blending to create a single text, as Saavedra and Sario creates the 

ultimate masterwork. Separate voices of the three women lose their identity to the singular novel. 

Similarly, in spite of having a single author, Mary Shelley, Frankenstein is an echo chamber of 

many voices, directly or indirectly: of Mary’s, of her mother Wollstonecraft’s, of her father 

William Godwin’s, of Milton, of Goethe, of Plutarch’s and so on and so forth. This cacophony of 

voices ultimately drowns out any singular demand for authorial identity. In a way, thus, both texts 

assume and recreate the identities of their own authors, just as the authors give birth to their texts.  

This curious characteristic is perhaps best presented in both texts through thematic echoes, 

parallels, and mirroring between the creator and the created. Sario paints his original likeness in a 

painted mirror within the picture where he traps his victims in order to possess their bodies. When 

he is finally trapped inside the picture himself, Sario’s own face stares back at him—the creator 

and creation finally united through their gaze. Similarly, Victor’s fierce disavowal of his own 

creature ends up being a quest to catch up with it, each mangling and destroying the other’s world 

in the process. In birthing a monster into the world, Victor himself becomes a monster. Thus in a 

sense, both Sario and Victor engage in their “textual” productions in order to see their own 

reflections forever staring back at them, albeit in a darkly twisted manner, and while engaged in 

this pursuit, they exclude (by choice or by compulsion), and even shun, sexual reproduction. 

The dialectical relationship between the natural generative process and the culturally or artificially 

induced production of a “text” works as a component of the central binaries of both the novels. 

The “texts” themselves, though brilliant in scope, cannot escape the fate of the stories they narrate. 

Frankenstein operating through multiple layers of narrative voices can hardly trace back its 

narrative parentage. It is, like the monster, a bastard narrative. The Golden Key, narrated through 

three distinctive parts written by three different authors, is hardly better than the “chi’patros,” the 

bastards of the Pallasso Grijalva. Unlike the child in Saavedra’s womb, our gaze is constantly 

fixed upon the texts, continually dissecting, semioticaly deconstructing, and passing our judgments 

upon them. Both Frankenstein and The Golden Key (and their authors), thus, expose the denial of 

femininity in the creative process as a tool of patriarchal control, not only thematically but 

stylistically as well. 
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p¡¢qaÉ fs¡ J fs¡e¡ : ašÄl C¢aq¡p, C¢aq¡pl ašÄ 

¢chÉae¤ c¡n…ç 

     

p¡lpwrf 

A¿¹SÑ¡m-Bœ²¡¿¹ ¢hnÄ A¿¹OÑ¡a J p¿»¡pl Bhq j¡e¤o ¢gl cMR a¡l C¢aq¡pl ASÑe LaM¡¢e 

O¡apqz jd¡h£ aLÑl Lplal ¢hm¡pV¥L¥ Ts gm p °al£ Lla Q¡CR Hje HL e¡Bl e±L¡ k¡ a¡l 

¢eSl q¡a °al£ üuw¢œ²ul nÄ¡pl¡d£ BNËpe bL lr¡ Llh piÉa¡Lz HC L¡Sl fËÙ¹¥¢aa 

p¡¢qaÉl Ahc¡e L£ qa f¡l, p ¢euC pÇfË¢a j§mÉ ¢edÑ¡lZ Ll¡ qµR j¡e¢hL£¢hcÉ¡lz HL¢cL 

¢hnÄ¡uel ¢eSü f¤y¢S-fËh¡ql k¤¢š², AeÉ¢cL i¡h£ ¢X¢SV¡m jq¡fËmul a¡se¡ L£i¡h ea¥e Ll 

°al£ LlR p¡¢qaÉ J a¡l f¡WLl jdÉhaÑ£ lp¡uel BZ¢hL NWeL, a¡ HC fËhål fË¡b¢jL fË¢af¡cÉz 

pC p§œ dlC HpR p¡¢qaÉf¡Wl fË¢nrZl ašÄ J a¡l C¢aq¡p, EW HpR f¡WfÜ¢a J hs¡ AbÑ 

°e¢aLa¡ ¢eu Bf¡a-¢hpËÙ¹ ¢LR¥ fËnÀj¡m¡z 

p§œnë 

"Death'- Hl d¡lZ¡, p¡¢qaÉl jªaÉ¥, "Liquidation of the canon', p¡¢qaÉl AbÑ¢œ²u¡L¡¢laÆ, 

LÒfe¡l fË¢nrZ 

1883 p¡m S¡jÑ¡e c¡nÑ¢eL ¢evn "DnÄll jªaÉ¥' O¡oZ¡ Ll¡l fl bLC f¢ÕQjl ¢Q¿¹¡¢hc jqm 

e¡e¡ ¢hj§aÑ i¡he¡l jªaÉ¥ O¡oZ¡l ¢q¢sL fs k¡uz lmy¡ h¡aÑ O¡oZ¡ Lle "¢m¢Mul jªaÉ¥' h¡ 

"Death of the author', é¡¢¾pL g¥L¥u¡j¡l Lmj l¢Qa qu "End of history'-l NcÉ-H¢m¢Sz fl X¡¢ju¡e 

Vjpel "End of Times'-Hl fb A¢aœ²j Ll 1990 p¡m Bjl¡ Hp cy¡s¡C Hm¢ie L¡le¡e Hl "The Death 

of literature' e¡jL EcÚk¡¢fa a¡¢šÄL n¡L fËÙ¹¡hl p¡jez AhnÉ L¡le¡e fËbj ee, p¡¢qaÉl i¡h£ 

¢hfæa¡l Lb¡ ay¡l BN BmÚa¡i¡h EµQ¡lZ Ll¢Rme Claudio Guillen Cahen (1924-2007) ay¡l 

"La Literature Comparada y la Crisis de las humanidades' h¡ "a¥me¡j§mL p¡¢qaÉ J 

j¡e¢hL£¢hcÉ¡l pwLV' e¡jL lQe¡u1z ¢àa£u jq¡k¤Ül fËN¡t fËi¡h L£i¡h pl k¡¢µRm 

j¡eh¢hnÄ¡pl hmu, j¡e¤ol ASÑe pÇfLÑ BÙÛ¡ L£i¡h q¡¢lu gm¢Rm a¡l dË¥fc£ fËp‰ p-Lb¡ 

Mcl p‰C hm¢Rme …Cuez 

a¡yl aLÑL±nmL H¢Nu ¢eu ¢NuC L¡le¡e O¡oZ¡ Ll¢Rme p¡¢qaÉl jªa¥Él Lb¡z "jªa¥É' __ 

pj¡S-C¢aq¡p J l¡Se£¢al p‰ ¢mç qu-b¡L¡ HC l©fL¢V ¢Lwh¡ Bl¡ ¢eMy¥ai¡h Amˆ¡ll ¢ecnÑ 

Ae¤plZ Ll k¡L hma f¡¢l pj¡p¡¢š²__ a¡l Ni£l L¡S Ll¢Rm k¤N¡hp¡el fËaÀLÒfz L¡le¡el 

fË¢af¡cÉ fËL¡¢na qJu¡l fl ¢hnÄl hC h¡S¡l p¡¢qaÉl hC fËL¡n J a¡l ¢h¢L¢L¢e hsR hC Lj¢ez 

a¡¢šÄLl¡J bj b¡Le¢ez L¢Òfa qa öl¦ LlR p¡¢qaÉl jlZ¡šl S£he - p¡Ch¡l k¤Nl ¢X¢SV¡m 

Øfpl A¿¹OÑ¡a ašÄ¡¢ua qa öl¦ LlR "postliterature'-Hl i¡he¡Jz  

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾V fËgpl, h¡wm¡ ¢hi¡N, H. ¢h. He. n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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Hm¢ie L¡le¡e mr Ll¢Rme Na na¡ë£l BVl cnL hl¡hl üa¿» hNÑ ¢qph p¡¢qaÉ q¡¢lu gma 

öl¦ Ll¢Rm a¡l p£j¡¿¹lM¡z hÉ¢š²l ¢eSü SNa kje aj¢e p¡j¡¢SL f¢lpl p¡¢qaÉl cªnÉj¡ea¡l Ai¡h 

a¡L ¢LÓø Ll¢Rmz Hl ¢fRe c¤V¡ A¿¹OÑ¡a£ n¢š²l Mm¡ Ae¤j¡e Lle L¡le¡e : fËbj¢V qm 

"Liquidaton of the Canon' h¡ dË¥fc£ k¤Nl p¡¢q¢aÉL Evf¡cel ¢he¡nz AhnÉ HL fËi¡hl ¢cL bL 

¢àa£uÙÛ¡e lM¢Rme ¢a¢ez ay¡l ja p¡¢qaÉl L¢ge no flL¢V Nyb ¢cu¢Rm p pju 

j¡¢LÑe ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡hmu hýQ¢QÑa ¢XLeØVÊ¡Lne h¡ A¢h¢ejÑ¡Z ašÄz ky¡l¡ c¢lc¡l S¢Vm 

k¤¢š²fËZ¡m£ fËaÉri¡h Ae¤plZ Ll¡l Qø¡ LlRe ay¡l¡C S¡ee, ¢eRL "the absence of stable 

meaning of language and text'2-HC ay¡l p¡¢qaÉ-f¡WfÜ¢al Ae¤n£me g¥¢lu k¡u e¡z ah¤ Hm¢ie 

L¡le¡e je Lle S£h¿¹ p¡¢qaÉl ¢ÙÛ¢aL eø LlR c¢lc£u ašÄQae¡z ay¡l Q¡M ¢cu cMm je 

qa f¡l haÑj¡el fË¢ra cy¡¢su p¡¢qaÉ qm A¿¹xp¡ln§eÉ jªa HL erœ j¡œz  

¢L¿¹¥ L£i¡h k¤¢š²l LmLê¡ ¢cu dlh¡ Hje HL¢V hNÑL, k¤¢š²l Q±q¢Ÿl jdÉ phQu lqpÉju 

S¡uN¡u k¡l Be¡N¡e¡? hÉ¢š²l Bü¡c he¡j k¡¢¿»L h¡dl fÜ¢al ms¡Cul jdÉ ¢L Bc± kb¡bÑ f¢lpl 

f¡u p¡¢qaÉl L¾cËi¡P¡-¢Q¿¹¡ J Bü¡cel ¢eSaÆ? k k¤N fË¢a¢eua EµQ¢nr¡l B¢‰LL "Ae¤h¡c' 

Ll qµR f¤y¢S fË¢ak¡¢Na¡l f¢li¡o¡u p pju cy¡¢su HC fËnÀ…¢ml Ešl ¢eu j¡b¡ O¡j¡h¡l ¢LR¥ 

¢hno L¡lZ BRz jd¡Ù¹l kjeC q¡L EµQ¢nr¡l HLV¡ ¢hl¡V f¢lpl HMe¡ S¥s luR p¡¢qaÉl 

R¡œl¡z abÉ-fËk¤¢š²-L¡¢lN¢l¢hcÉ¡l fË¢a BNËq f¢lpwMÉ¡eNai¡h hs QmR p¾cq eCz 

j¡¢LÑe ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu…¢ma HLl fl HL AdÉ¡fLfcl Ahm¤¢ç OVR ¢hnoa a¥me¡j§mL 

p¡¢qaÉ, abÉl ¢cL a¡¢Lu p¢cL ¢fRe ¢gl b¡L¡l AhL¡n eC, H Lb¡J p¢aÉz ¢LR¥ i¡o¡l f¢lhaÑe 

p¡¢qaÉl R¡œcl L¡Sl h¡S¡l Q¡¢qc¡l L¡V¢a-Lj¢al Lb¡ j¡b¡u lMJ H Lb¡ Aü£L¡l Ll¡l Ef¡u eC k, 

p¡¢qaÉ fË¢nrZl ašÄ pjÙ¹ i¡o¡l pLm p¡¢qaÉl rœC HLz 

f¡ÕQ¡aÉ p¡¢qaÉ fs¡e¡l rœ HLV¡ °hfÔ¢hL f¢lhaÑe p’¡¢la qu¢Rm l¡jÉ¡¢¾VL i¡he¡l 

pwN¢Wa Bm¡Qe¡l jdÉz AÉ¡¢lØVVm bL öl¦ Ll EšlL¡ml q¡lp, m”¡Ce¡p fkÑ¿¹ i¡h¤Lcl L¡R 

p¡¢qaÉl f¡Wc¡e j¡eC ¢Rm i¡h£ p¡¢q¢aÉLL p¡¢qaÉ lQe¡l L«vL±nm pÇfLÑ fË¢n¢ra Ll 

a¡m¡z f¡u¢V„ hCV¡ k °a¢lC qu¢Rm ¢œ²u¢Vi l¡C¢Vw-Hl fËhqj¡e LjÑn¡m¡u, HLb¡ AeL pju 

i¤m k¡e p¡¢qaÉl AdÉ¡fLl¡Jz f¡WLl ¢cL bL p¡¢qaÉf¡Wl hÉ”e¡ k HLh¡l Ae¤f¢ÙÛa ¢Rm 

lepy¡p-Ešl CEl¡f, HjeV¡ euz ah, ¢m¢lL¡m hÉ¡m¡XpÚ-Hl i¨¢jL¡u EC¢mu¡j Ju¡XÑpÚJu¡bÑ 

L¢h J A-L¢hl ¢hi¡SeL pjpÉ¡¢ua Ll¢Rme hmC f¡WLl fË¢nrZl fËnÀV¡ pC bL …l¦aÆ fa 

öl¦ Llz L¡nÈ£l£ Amˆ¡l¢hcÚ rj¾cËl K¢QaÉ¢hQ¡lQQÑ¡l ¢ecÑnj§mL fËhZa¡V¥L¥ h¡c ¢cm 

pjÙ¹ fËQ£e i¡la£u p¡¢qaÉašÄC j§ma cnÑL/f¡WL/Bü¡cLl ¢cL bL ašÄ¡¢ua quRz ah¤ 

l¡jÉ¡¢¾VL f¡WfÜ¢aC fl h±¢ÜL p¡jË¡SÉh¡cl fb ¢hnÄ¡¢ua quRz BSLl f¡WL±nm pwú«a 

f¡WfÜ¢al fËu¡N j§ma EfmrNaz pwú«a p¡¢qaÉašÄl Qu Ešl-l¡jÉ¡¢¾VL f¢ÕQ¢j p¡¢qaÉ fs¡l 

ašÄ AeL h¢n hÉ¢š²p¡fr, ¢hou£L¢¾cËLz HC i¡he¡C flhaÑ£a ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mul ¢nmj¡ql 

p¡d¡lZÉ j¡eÉa¡ ASÑe Llz hÉ¢š²L¢¾cËL f¡WfÜ¢a ¢hnnaLl ¢el£r¡n£m c¡nÑ¢eLa¡l ØfnÑ d£l 

d£l hÉ¢š²l l¡jÉ¡¢¾VL f¢lpl bL pl ¢Nu HLS¡a£u °ehÑÉ¢š²La¡L ØfnÑ Lla öl¦ Llz pwú«a 

p¡¢qaÉašÄl °ehÑÉ¢š²L N¡¢Z¢aLa¡ J j¡e¤ol pwú¡ll c¡nÑ¢eL °ehÑÉ¢š²L£LlZl p‰ Hl f¡bÑLÉ 

j±¢mLz p k¡C q¡L, HLb¡ Aü£L¡l Ll¡l Ef¡u eC k BSLl nËZ£Lr p¡¢qaÉl fWe-f¡Wel EŸnÉC 

qm p¡¢qaÉl f¡WÉ L£i¡h fsa qu a¡l fË¢nrZz Bj¡cl hý EµQ¡lZ SÑ£ZÑ "fs¡' ¢œ²u¡fc¢V ¢WL 
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aaV¡ ¢el£q eu kaV¡ Hl k¤š²¡rlh¢SÑa Qq¡l¡ Bf¡ai¡h Bj¡cl L¡R a¥m dlz p¡¢qaÉf¡Wl Be¾c 

¢e×L¡ne Llh¡l k¡NÉa¡l Lb¡ h¡c ¢cuC hm¡ k¡u ¢ea¡¿¹ Br¢lL AbÑ HL¢V f¡WÉL Ae¤plZ Ll¡ 

j¡ehjd¡l c¤l©qaj L¡S…¢ml HL¢Vz k ¢Q¿¹¡-fËh¡q, pwú«¢a J C¢aq¡p, cqi¢‰ J jeÙ¹šÄ HL 

HL¢V nël p‰ Ae¤o‰p¤¤œ BhÜ a¡L clc£ jd¡u My¥s hl Ll Hl pñ¡hÉ ph L¢V mrÉL 

¢Q¢q²a Lla f¡l¡ c£OÑ fË¢nrZ-p¡frz pwú«a Bmˆ¡¢lLl¡ h¤T¢Rme nël L¡S Llh¡l rja¡ luR, 

f¡¢li¡¢oL i¡h k¡L hm¡ qu "AbÑ¢œ²u¡L¡¢laÆ'z ¢hË¢Vn c¡nÑ¢eL J. L. Austin (1911-1960) Na 

naLl j¡T hl¡hl c¡nÑ¢eL Bm¡Qe¡l AeÉ jl¦ bL HC fË¢af¡cÉ ¢euC QjvL¡l HL¢V hC mMe : 

How to Do Things with Words (1955)z Br¢lLa¡L ka c¤hÑmC je L¢l e¡ Le Hl n¢š²C Ni£l bL 

°a¢l Ll fËa¡fl C¢aq¡pLz p¡¢qaÉ "fs¡' e¡jL L¡SV¡l p‰ h¡P¡¢ml j¡ep pwk¡Nl C¢aq¡p Ae¤plZ 

Llm Hl HL¢V QjvL¡l ¢ecnÑe f¡Ju¡ k¡hz 

i¡lal ü¡d£ea¡l ¢WL HLn¡ hRl BN pð¡c fËi¡Ll f¢œL¡l pÇf¡cL DnÄl Q¾cÊ …ç, ¢k¢e L¢h J f¤le¡ 

p¡¢qaÉl pwNË¡qL ¢qphJ fË¢pÜ ¢Rme, ¢a¢e ¢m¢Mai¡h piÉa¡l Eæue p¡¢qaÉl 

L¡kÑ¡fk¡¢Na¡L Aü£L¡l Llez 1847 p¡ml 22n S¥m¡C pð¡c fËi¡Ll f¢œL¡l pÇf¡cL£u ¢ehce 

HLV¡ Aá¥a j¿¹hÉ Ll hpe DnÄl …ç: ""kqa¥ Cwl¡¢S p„f£ul f¢su¡ k p¤¤M, pwú«a lO¤, 

h¡‰¡m¡ ¢hcÉ¡p¤¤¾cl, f¡lpÉ h¡q¡lc¡ep f¢su¡J pC p¤¤M, p¤¤Ü [kv] i¡o¡l ¢iæa¡ - Bü¡cel 

¢iæa¡ fË¡u e¡C, AaHh ¢h‘¡e¢hcÉ¡l fË¡c¤iÑ¡h e¡ qCm L¡e l©fC cnl j‰m pñ¡he¡ e¡C ...z''3 

a¥me¡j§mLa¡l ¢i¢š ¢qph ¢iæa¡L e¢ah¡Qe ü£L¡l Ll eJu¡ Hhw pC k¤¢š²aC 

B¿¹:p¡wú«¢aL f¡W-¢h¢ejuL pÇf¨ZÑ epÉ¡v Lla-Q¡Ju¡ HC j¿¹hÉ¢V p¡wú«¢aL e¾ceašÄl 

cª¢øa e¡e¡ am ¢Nu fs¡ pñhz ¢L¿¹¥ Bf¡aa L¡S Q¡m¡h¡l SeÉ HC i¡oÉl AeÉaj HL¢V fË¡LÚ-

naÑL NËqZ Ll¡ ka f¡lz fË¡LÚ-naÑ¢V qm : Kf¢eh¢nL f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa fËn¡pLl p¡wú«¢aL 

f¡bÑLÉL Ef¢eh¢na cnh¡p£l fr hÉhq¡l Llh¡l Qø¡z ¢h‘¡el EµQa¡l pwú¡l bLC ¢eScl 

ehS¡NlZL ¢ejÑ¡Z Lla Qu¢Rme fË¡LÚ-jLm fËSeÈl LuLSe ¢cLÚf¡m h¡P¡¢mz ¢L¿¹¥ DnÄl 

…çl HC fË¢ahcel c¤'cnLJ A¢aœ²¡¿¹ qa f¡l¢e - DnÄl …ç J AruL¥j¡l cšl ff¤m¡l J ApwN¢Wa 

¢h‘¡eh¡cl f¢lhaÑ h¡P¡¢ml ea¥eL¡ml Qae¡, l¦¢Q J fËL¡n ¢e¢jÑa qu k¡u f¢ÕQ¢j p¡¢qaÉ J 

cnÑel ¢ecÑne¡uz HV¡ ¢eRL mO¤ Ae¤j¡e j¡œ euz 1919 p¡m ¢hË¢Vn ¢nr¡¢hc pÉ¡Xm¡l 

p¡qh "LÉ¡mL¡V¡ CE¢eiÑ¡¢p¢V L¢jne'- Hl k ¢lf¡VÑ fn Lle, a¡a hý rœpj£r¡ Ll ¢LR¥V¡ 

qa¡n quC pÉ¡Xm¡l hm¢Rme, i¡la£u R¡œcl ü‘¡ p pju p¡d¡lZi¡h  T¥yL fs¢Rm p¡¢qaÉ J 

cnÑe AbÑ¡v HLLb¡u j¡e¢hL£¢hcÉ¡l ¢cLz ¢h‘¡e J L¡¢lN¢l ¢nr¡l fË¢a Eæ¡¢pL Efr¡ HaV¡C 

h±¢ÜL AiÉ¡p f¢lZa qu¢Rm k i¡la£u S¡a£ua¡ J ehÉ¢mh¡l¡m CEl¡f£u¡e¡u c£¢ra p fËSeÈl 

R¡œcl jS¡ LlC "C¾VmLÚQ¥u¡m fËma¡¢lua'4 hm A¢i¢qa Lle pÉ¡Xm¡lz hm¡ h¡ýmÉ, 

p¡¢qaÉl AbÑ¢œ²u¡L¡¢laÆl S¡lC °a¢l Ll¢Rm HC h±¢ÜL f¢l¢Q¢al HC fËSeÈd¡l¡ k¡l¡ 

fËL¡l¡¿¹l "lQe¡' Ll¢Rm i¡la ¢hË¢Vn fËa¡fl C¢ahªšz 

 h¡P¡¢ml p¡¢qaÉf¡Wl C¢aq¡p jLml ¢nr¡e£¢a Ae¤OVLl L¡S Ll¢Rm p¾cq eCz fËn¡p¢eL HC 

fcrfC eu, EµQ¢nr¡u p¡¢qaÉL ¢cu l¡S°e¢aL EŸnÉf§lZl hÉ¡f¡l ¢hË¢Vn ¢nr¡¢hcÚcl 

Kf¢eh¢nL e£¢a p¤¤Øfø ¢Rmz ¢iæ pwú«¢al f¡WLl Jfl ‘¡ea¡¢šÄL B¢dfaÉ AV¥V l¡M¡l SeÉ 

p¤¤Qa¥li¡h ¢e¢jÑa qu¢Rm f¡Wœ²j J fWe fÜ¢az pÉ¡Xm¡ll ¢lf¡ÑV fnl hRl L¢mL¡a¡ 

¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu üa¿» ¢hou ¢qph h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉl fWef¡We öl¦ quz L¡SC a¡l BN p¡¢qaÉl 
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LÓ¡p hma h¡T¡a pwú«a eu, n¡pLl ¢eSl i¡o¡l p¡¢qaÉl LÓ¡pz Cwl¢S p¡¢qaÉL Hje HL¢V 

pwL£ZÑ f¢l¢Q¢aa ¢Q¢q²a Ll¢R L¡lZ a¡l f¡Wœ²j J f¡Wc¡el fÜ¢aL, BNC hm¢R, °a¢l Ll¡ 

qu¢Rm Kf¢eh¢nL f¢l¢ÙÛ¢al Lb¡ ihz Hl p¡rÉ f¡h ¢hn naLl AeÉaj MÉ¡¢aj¡e h¡P¡¢m 

h¤¢ÜS£h£ Aa¥mQ¾cÊÚ …çl R¡œ¡hÙÛ¡u LÓ¡pl¦j p¡¢qaÉf¡Wl Øj«¢aaz "Bj¡cl R¡œ¡hÙÛ¡ 

J lh£¾cÊe¡b' e¡jl fËhå Aa¥mQ¾cÊ …ç mMe : 

Bjl¡ kMe LmS f¢s aMe h¡wm¡cnl EµQ¢nr¡u QmR Dark Agez Cwl¢S 

p¡¢qaÉl k lp Bj¡cl f§hÑaecl ¢Qš plp Ll¢Rm, CEl¡fl k eh ¢hcÉ¡ J ¢Q¿¹¡ 

ay¡cl jeL j¡qj¤¢š²l e¡s¡ ¢cu¢Rm a¡L fËpæ Kc¡kÑl p‰ NËqZ Lla Bj¡cl je 

Hp¢Rm pwL¡Qz J-¢hcÉ¡ J-¢Q¿¹¡u k Bj¡cl cnl L¡e c¡e eC, AbQ a¡L Buš 

Ll¡C EµQ¢nr¡ ...z 

Bj¡cl j¾ci¡NÉ Bj¡cl p¡¢qaÉl f¡WJ kb¢Qa Be¾cl ¢Rm e¡z Jl jdÉJ ¢Rm HLV¡ 

hs lLj h¡T¡l i¡lz p¡¢qaÉ hma AhnÉ h¡T¡a Cwl¢S p¡¢qaÉz pwú«a L¡hÉ k¡ 

c¤'HLM¡e¡ fs¡e¡ qa a¡ p¡¢qaÉ ¢qph eu, L£ ¢qp¡h hm¡ L¢Wez L¡hÉL a¡l 

L¢haÆ bL ¢hk¥š² Ll a¡l anatomy-l EcÚO¡Ve ¢Rm pwú«a AdÉ¡fLl L¡Sz Hhw 

p - anatomy-l h¢nl i¡N osteology, A¢ÙÛ¢hcÉ¡z ¢L¿¹¥ Cwl¢S p¡¢qaÉl InÄkÑ 

Bj¡cl Lhm BLoÑZ Ll¢e, a¡l jdÉ HLV¡ ØfdÑ¡ ke Bj¡cl BO¡a Llaz f¡WÉ 

¢ehÑ¡Qe hs R¡V mMLl ic ¢Rm e¡z CwmÉ¡ä ¢L¢’a p¤¤e¡j b¡LmC ¢a¢e 

¢Rme Bj¡cl fr kbø nËù mML, k¢cJ pñha ¢hË¢Vn à£ff¤”l h¡Cl ay¡l mM¡ 

CEl¡f LE fs¢ez ...¢eSl h¡d J l¦¢Q ¢cu Cwl¢S p¡¢qaÉl i¡m¡j¾c ¢hQ¡l 

AdÉ¡fLl¡ LMeJ Llae e¡z pV¡ qa dªøa¡z Cwl¢S p¡¢qaÉ Bj¡cl L¡R AeLV¡ 

¢Rm L¡SÑ¢e Bjml ¢hË¢Vn KÜaÉl HLV¡ ¢cLz5 

HC c£OÑ EÜ«¢aa mMLl k¤¢š² no fkÑ¿¹ p¡¢qaÉl jdÉ ¢cu Kf¢eh¢nL l¡Se£¢al 

EŸnÉ¢p¢Ül Lb¡C fËj¡Z Llz f¤l¡ mM¡¢V fsm h¡T¡ k¡u, HC f¡W-fËL±nm no fkÑ¿¹ ¢hfæ 

qu k¡u AeÉal f¡WfÜ¢al pcbÑL i¨¢jL¡uz AbÑ¡v HLC p¡¢qaÉ fsh¡l i¢‰ LMe¡ Bœ²¡¿¹ Ll LMe¡ 

h¡ EÜ¡l Llz k¡ ¢ho, fËu¡Nl …Z a¡-C Ajªaz HC mM¡¢V Bl¡ HL¢V ¢hÙ¹«aal ¢pÜ¡¿¹l ¢cL 

¢eu k¡u Bj¡clz Øfø h¤Ta f¡¢l Bjl¡, p¡¢qaÉl rja¡ BR f¡WLl ‘¡e¡SÑel j±¢mL ¢i¢š Hhw ‘¡el 

hÙ¹¥ ¢ejÑ¡Z Ll¡l LmLê¡l Jfl ÙÛ¡u£ fËi¡h ¢hÙ¹¡l Ll¡lz 

BSLl ¢hnÄ¡uel j¡¢LÑ¢e N¡mLdy¡d¡u kMe fËnÀ¡a£a LmÉ¡Z h¡ unquestioned good qJu¡V¡ 

L¡e¡ ¢LR¥l ¢VL b¡L¡l fr kbø k¤¢š² qa f¡l e¡, kMe jÉ¡eSj¾Vl c¡q¡C ¢cu R¡œ °a¢l Ll¡l 

pe¡ae c¡¢uaÆ¢VL fË¡X¡Lne-L¢¾cÊL LÉ¡¢fV¡m m¢SLl i¡o¡u hcm e¡ ¢ea f¡lm ¢nr¡¢hcl¡ 

ü¢Ù¹ f¡e e¡, kMe BhNl f¢lj¡f J ¢h¢ejul S¢Vm A¿¹SÑ¡mL ¢fl¡¢jXl p‰ h¡ k¡¢¿»L 

al‰°cOÑÉ jf ¢ea ¢nMa qu fË¢a¢eua, aMe p¡¢qaÉa¡¢šÄLl¡ p¡¢qaÉ fWe-f¡Wel ašÄJ 

He gme HC L¡kÑfk¡¢Na¡l fËp‰z p¡¢qaÉl f¡Wc¡e qu EWa b¡L ¢hnÄ Al¡SLa¡, p¿»¡p, 

¢e¢ÕQq²¡ue, h’e¡l ¢hl¦Ü l¦M cy¡s¡h¡l Efk¡N£ ‘training of imagination'z Afll Q¡M ¢cu 

SNvL cM¡l HLV¡ fË¡b¢jL f¡W ¢qph p¡¢qaÉl …l¦aÆ My¡Se Martha Naussbaum, ay¡l i¡o¡u : 

“Literary works typically invite their readers to put themselves in the places of people of many 

different kinds''6z 2012 p¡m fËL¡¢na An Aesthetic Education in the Era of Globalization hCu 
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a¡C p¡¢qaÉl fË¢nrZL ¢nrZl f§ZÑ¡ua hNÑl j§mÉ ¢cuRe N¡uœ£ Qœ²haÑ£ ¢Øfi¡L ¢nm¡l-

hÉhq©a "Aesthetic Education' në¢VL ea¥e a¡vfkÑ hÉhq¡l Llz p¡l¡ hCu h¡lh¡l ¢gl HpR 

p¡¢qaÉl f¡Wc¡el j§m EŸnÉ "uncoercive rearrangement of desire for epistemlogical 

performances'7z SNvL p¢qo·¥i¡h S¡e¡ J S¡e¡e¡l HC ašÄl paÉa¡ fËnÀ¡a£a, ¢L¿¹¥ Hl ¢ejÑ¡Z 

Ešl-f¡ØVjX¡eÑ L¡ml h¡S¡ll c¡¢h ¢L ü£L«a qu L¡b¡J HC L¡kÑ¡fk¡¢Na¡l fËp‰? p¡¢qaÉl 

jdÉ k Be¾c luR a¡L hËþ¡ü¡cpq¡cl hmh ¢Le¡ p ¢eu ¢haLÑ qaC f¡l, ¢L¿¹¥ a¡l fË¢nrZl 

i¡he¡u pC Be¾cSeL ¢h¢ejul Awn£c¡¢l b¡Lh e¡ Le kb¡k¡NÉ ¢hÙ¹¡lpq, pV¡ ih cMh¡l 

¢houz 
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¢nr¡ Hhw fË¡¢an¡MÉ hZÑ °h¢QœÉ 

Al©f c¡p 

 

p¡lpwrf 

hc¡‰ Ru¢V - ¢nr¡, LÒf, hÉ¡LlZ, ¢el¦š², R¾c Hhw SÉ¡¢aoz HC Ru hc¡‰l jdÉ ¢nr¡l B¢hiÑ¡h 

OV¢Rm °h¢cL j¿»l f¡W J EµQ¡lZl öÜa¡ hS¡u l¡M¡l SeÉz Bl fË¡¢an¡MÉ NË¿Û…¢ml Eáh 

OV¢Rm hcl ¢h¢iæ pÇfËc¡u…¢m bLz hcl HC HL HL¢V pÇfËc¡uL n¡M¡ hm¡ quz HC 

n¡M¡…¢ml p‰ k¤š² k ¢nr¡NË¿Û a¡l e¡j fË¡¢an¡MÉz fË¡¢an¡MÉ j§ma hZÑn¡Ù»z ¢nr¡ J 

fË¡¢an¡MÉl ¢hou fË¡u HLz dÆ¢el pwMÉ¡ ¢hou ¢nr¡, fË¡¢an¡MÉ fËi«¢a NË¿Û ¢iæ jah¡c 

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾V fËgpl, pwú«a ¢hi¡N, H. ¢h. He. n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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f¡Ju¡ k¡uz kje, f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u ao¢–¢V dÆ¢e, k¡‘hóÉ ¢nr¡ NË¿Û R¡f¡æ¢V, GÚLfË¡¢an¡MÉ 

HL¡æ¢V, °a¢šl£u fË¡¢an¡MÉ ¢af¡æ¢V dÆ¢e, h¡Speu£ fË¡¢an¡MÉ dÆ¢el pwMÉ¡ fyuo¢–z 

dÆ¢el EµQ¡lZ ÙÛ¡e Hhw fËkaÀ ¢houJ hn ¢LR¥ ¢iæ abÉ f¡Ju¡ k¡uz f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u EµQ¡lZ-

ÙÛ¡e BV¢V, k¡‘hóÉ ¢nr¡u fy¡Q¢V, GÚLfË¡¢an¡MÉ p¡a¢V, °a¢šl£u fË¡¢an¡MÉ BV¢V, Hhw 

h¡Speu£ fË¡¢an¡MÉJ BV¢Vz 

p§œnë 

¢nr¡, fË¡¢an¡MÉ, dÆ¢ez 

A‘ fË¡‘ pLm nËZ£l j¡e¤ol mrÉ qm - f¤l¦o¡bÑL Su Ll¡z f¤l¦o¡bÑ Q¡l fËL¡l - djÑ,AbÑ,L¡j,j¡rz 

HC Q¡l¢V f¤l¦o¡bÑ h¡ Qa¥hÑNÑl jdÉ k pLm hÉ¢š² AbÑ J L¡jl ph¡ Ll Qm j¡ehS£he a¡l¡ 

föl p‰ a¥¢ma quz H ¢hou p§š² BR k- 

""Bq¡l¢eâ¡iu°jb¤e’ p¡j¡eÉjavfö¢ieÑl¡Z¡jÚz 

djÑ¡ ¢q ao¡j¢dL¡ ¢hno¡ djÑZ q£e¡x fö¢ix pj¡e¡x''zz 

Hl gm p¤¤Øfø qu - djÑ j¡r p¡del HLj¡œ Ef¡u, hÙ¹¥a j¡eh S£he pgm qu Hhw föaÆi¡h 

h¢SÑa quz Hl©f¡hÙÛ¡u nË¥¢al ¢ecÑn - ""e¡qhc¢heÈe¤a hËþ ¢L¢’a'' HC nË±a£u fËlZ¡u 

hc¡dÉue fËlZ¡ k¡N¡uz k¢c Hje e¡ qu a¡qm L£i¡h hcl A¢dL¡¢laÆ hË¡þZÉaÆ p¤¤l¢ra qhz 

a¡C jq¢oÑ fa”¢m ay¡l jq¡i¡oÉ NË¿Û hmRe k -  

""afx nË¥a’ k¡¢eÕQ œuw hË¡þZL¡lLjÚz 

afxnË¥a¡iÉ¡w k¡ q£e¡ S¡¢ahË¡þZ Hh px''zz 

HC ja Øj«¢aNË¿Û…¢ml à¡l¡J pj¢bÑaz AaHh hc¡‰ pq hc¡dÉue BhnÉLz 

HC hc BkÑpiÉa¡ J pwú«¢al Bd¡l NË¿Û ab¡ j¡ehpiÉa¡l C¢aq¡p p¤¤fË¡Q£e NË¿Ûz H¢V öd¤ 

L¡e HL¢V NË¿Û h¡ n¡Ù»C eu, HL¢V f§ZÑ¡‰ p¡¢qaÚÉz HC (AMä) p¡¢qaÉ¢Vl h¡dNjÉa¡l SeÉ 

Hhw Hl A¿¹iÑ¥š² j¿»pj§ql k‘ kb¡kb fËu¡Nl SeÉ L¡e HL pju ¢nr¡, LÒf, hÉ¡LlZ, ¢el¦š², R¾c 

Hhw SÉ¡¢ao - HC Ru¢V hc¡‰l B¢hiÑ¡h OVz kqa¥ jq¡i¡oÉ hm¡ quR - ""j¿»¡ q£ex 

üla¡ hZÑa¡ h¡ ¢jbÉ¡fËk¤š²¡ e ajbÑj¡q''z hc¡‰ Ru¢V pC fËu¡Se p¡de Llz HC Ru¢V 

NË¿ÛL hc¡‰ hm¡l a¡vfkÑ qm - q¡a, f¡ CaÉ¡¢c A‰ ki¡h A‰£l ül©fL fËL¡n Ll Hhw A‰£l 

fËu¡Se…¢mL ¢pÜ Ll ¢WL aje-C A‰£ hcl nëh¡d, AbÑh¡d, ¢œ²u¡l p¡b j¿»l pðå, f¡Wl 

l£¢a fËi«¢a hÉ¡f¡l Af¢lq¡kÑ hmC - ¢nr¡ fËi«¢a NË¿ÛL A‰ BMÉ¡ cJu¡ quRz HL HL¢V 

A‰l à¡l¡ HL HL fËL¡l fËu¡Se p¡¢da quz f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u hcl Ru¢V A‰ ¢qp¡h Ru¢V 

hc¡‰L hZÑe¡ Ll¡ quR - 

""R¾cx f¡c± a¥ hcpÉ qÙ¹± LÒf¡'b fWÉaz 

SÉ¡¢ao¡juew Qr¥¢eÑl¦š²w nË¡œj¤QÉazz 

¢nr¡ OË¡Zw a¥ hcpÉ j¤Mw hÉ¡LlZw Øj«ajÚz 

aØj¡v p¡‰jd£°aÉh hËþm¡L jq£uazz''(f¡.¢n.41,42) 

HC Ru hc¡‰l (hcl os i‰J hm¡ qu) jdÉ ¢nr¡l B¢hiÑ¡h OV¢Rm °h¢cL j¿»l f¡W Hhw 

EµQ¡Zl öÜa¡ hS¡u l¡M¡l SeÉ - ""hZÑ-ül¡¢c EµQ¡lZfËL¡l¡ kœ¡f¢cnÉa p¡ ¢nr¡''(GNÄc 
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i¡oÉ¡fœ²j¢ZL¡)z ¢ho·¥¢jœ ay¡l GLfË¡¢an¡MÉl i¡oÉ ¢nr¡l pw‘¡ LlRe - 

""ülhZÑ¡µQ¡lZ¡fcnw n¡Ù»jÚ''z p¡ue¡Q¡kÑ ay¡l GNÄcl i¡oÉ ¢nr¡ fËp‰ hmRe - 

""hZÑül¡c¤ÉµQ¡lZfËL¡l¡ kœ¡f¢cnÉa p¡ ¢nr¡''z ¢nr¡l fË¡Q£e EõM Bjl¡ °a¢šl£u¡f¢ecl jdÉ 

f¡C - ""n£r¡v hÉ¡MÉ¡pÉ¡jxz hZÑx ülxz j¡œ¡ hmjÚz p¡j p¿¹¡exz Ca¥Éš²x n£r¡dÉ¡uxz'' AbÑ¡v 

AL¡l¢c hZÑ, Ec¡š¡¢c ül, qÊÊü-c£OÑ fËi«¢a j¡œ¡, në¡µQ¡lZ fË¡Zl fËkaÀl©f hm, EµQ¡lZl 

pja¡, ¢eu¢ja œ²jhÜ fc h¡ h¡LÉ (p¿¹¡e) - HC S¡a£u ¢hou…¢mC ¢nr¡NË¿Ûl ¢nrZ£uz ¢nr¡L 

hcl e¡¢pL¡ ¢qp¡h a¥me¡ Ll¡ quR - ""¢nr¡ OË¡Zw a¥ hcpÉ''z Bl hÉ¡LlZL hcl j¤M -

""j¤Mw hÉ¡LlZw ØjªajÚ''z OË¡Zl j¡dÉj Bjl¡ kjei¡h L¡e hÙ¹¥l ¢hnÜa¡ ¢hQ¡l Lla f¡¢l, ¢WL 

ajeC hZÑ, ül, j¡œ¡, fËi«¢a ¢nr¡l ¢hou…¢ml j¡dÉj hc j¿»l f¡W J EµQ¡lZl ¢höÜa¡ ¢eZÑu Lla 

f¡¢lz 

fË¡¢an¡MÉ NË¿Û…¢ml Eáh OV¢Rm hcl ¢h¢iæ pÇfËc¡u…¢m bLz fË¡Q£eL¡m hcl 

j¿»…¢m …l¦-¢noÉ pÇfËc¡uœ²j l¢ra qaz flhaÑ£L¡m HC pÇfËc¡u…¢ml jdÉ j¿»l EQQ¡lZ J 

fËu¡N e¡e¡ f¢lhaÑe OVa b¡Lz hcl HC HL HL¢V pÇfËc¡uL n¡M¡ hm¡ quz HC n¡M¡…¢ml 

p‰ k¤š² k ¢nr¡NË¿Û a¡l e¡j fË¡¢an¡MÉz hÉ¡LlZ kje në¡e¤n¡pe h¡ nën¡Ù», j£j¡wp¡ kje 

h¡LÉn¡Ù» h¡ h¡LÉ¡bÑ, aje fË¢an¡MÉ j§ma hZÑn¡Ù»z ¢nr¡ J fË¡¢an¡MÉl ¢houhÙ¹¥ fË¡u HLz 

ah ¢nr¡NË¿Û…¢ma pLm hcl rœC k¡ p¡d¡lZi¡h fËk¡SÉ p…¢m ¢ecÑn Ll¡ quRz ¢L¿¹¥ 

hcl f¡Wl ¢hö¢Ü hS¡u l¡M¡l SeÉ pC hcl k n¡M¡ …l¦Nªq AdÉue Ll¡ quR h¡ qµR pC 

¢hno ¢eS n¡M¡l pw¢qa¡l pLm °hnøÉC fË¢an¡MÉ…¢ma cM¡e quRz 

Hlfl Bp¡ k¡L dÆ¢e fËp‰z i¡o¡ pª¢øl j§m luR dÆ¢ez i¡o¡l j§m fËlZ¡ qm ¢hhr¡ h¡ hm¡l 

CµR¡z Bl Hl j§m Ef¡c¡e qm h¡u¤z hm¡l CµR¡ kMe jel jdÉ S¡N aMe a¡ fË¡Zl ab¡ nl£ll B…eL 

EŸ£ç Llz B…e Wm¡ cu nl£ll h¡u¤Lz pC h¡u¤-C h¤L bL EW Nm¡ bL Wy¡VfkÑ¿¹ 

j¤Mjäml ¢h¢iæ S¡uN¡u d¡‚¡ Mu h¡ ¢eu¢¿»a qu ¢h¢iæ hZÑ h¡ dÆ¢e qu h¢lu Bpz 

f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u dÆ¢el Evf¢š ¢hou hm¡ quR - 

""BaÈÉ¡ h¤ÜÉ¡ pjaÉ¡bÑ¡eÚ je¡ k¤PÚ š² ¢hhru¡z 

jex L¡u¡¢NÀj¡q¢¿¹ p fËlu¢a j¡l¦ajzz 

j¡l¦aÙ¹¨l¢p QleÚ .........Lã......... 

p-Ec£ZÑ¡ j§¢dÑ-A¢iqa¡ hš²jÚ BfcÉw j¡l¦axz hZÑ¡eÚ Seua...........z'' 

dÆ¢el pwMÉ¡ ¢hou ¢nr¡, fË¡¢an¡MÉ fËi«¢a NË¿Û ¢h¢iæ jah¡c f¡Ju¡ k¡uz kje, f¡¢Ze£u 

¢nr¡u ao¢– (fÔ¥a 9L¡l h¡c ¢cu) h¡ Q±o¢–¢V dÆ¢e h¡ hZÑl Lb¡ hm¡ quR -  

""¢œo¢øx Qa¥xo¢øhÑ¡ hZÑ¡x nñ¥ja ja¡x''z 

Hl jdÉ ülhZÑ HL¥n¢V (qÊÊüül - A, C, E, G, 9; c£OÑül - B, D, F, G, H, J, I, K; fÔ¤aül - B3, D3, 

F3, G3, H3, J3, I3, K3), Hhw hÉ”ehZÑ ¢hu¡¢õn¢Vz a¡l jdÉ fy¢Qn¢V ØfnÑhZÑ, kL¡l¡¢c BV¢V 

hZÑ - k,l,m,h+n,o,p,q (A¿¹xÙÛ J F×jhZÑ); Q¡l¢V kjhZÑz kj-Hl pw‘¡ fËp‰ GNÄc fË¡¢an¡MÉ 

hm¡ quR - 

""ØfnÑ¡x kj¡ee¤e¡¢pL¡x ül¡eflo¤ ØfnÑüe¤e¡¢pLo¤''z 
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Ab¡Ñv Ae¤e¡¢pL ØfnÑhZÑ fl b¡Lm ¢ele¤e¡¢pL ØfnÑhZÑ…¢m kj pw‘¡ fË¡ç quz kje - 

SOÀb¤x>SOyÚeb¤, A¢NÀ>ANyÚ¢e, CaÉ¡¢cz HR¡s¡ Ae¤ü¡l (""ülje¤fËk¤SÉa C¢a Ae¤ü¡lx'', 

kb¡-Ay,Cy), ¢hpNÑ, (""¢hpªSÉa h¡LÉjÚ Aee C¢a ¢hpNÑx''), ¢SqÄ¡j§m£u ॅ̯L, EfdÚj¡e£u ॅ̯f, 

c¤xØf«ø hZÑ AbÑ¡v c¤¢V üll jdÉhaÑ£ X-L¡ll s(ॅ)-L¡l l©f EµQ¡lZz kje- 

A¢NÀj£ে ॅ<A¢NÀjÚDXHz k¡‘hóÉ ¢nr¡ NË¿Û dÆ¢el pwMÉ¡ R¡f¡æ¢Vz pM¡e üldÆ¢e 

aCn¢V - f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u Eõ¢Ma HL¥n¢V üldÆ¢el p‰ A¢a¢lš² c¤¢V (c£OÑ J fÔ¥a 9-L¡l) 

üldÆ¢e f¡Ju¡ k¡uz hÉ”ehZÑl pwMÉ¡ HC NË¿Û a¢œn¢Vz Hcl jdÉ L-hZÑ bL Blñ Ll j-hZÑ 

fkÑ¿¹ fy¢Qn¢V ØfnÑhZÑ, Q¡l¢V A¿¹xÙÛhZÑ J Q¡l¢V E×jhZÑz HM¡e f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡l eÉ¡u 

hZÑpj¡jÀ¡ul jdÉ Ak¡Nh¡q kj¡¢c hZÑ…¢ml f¢lNËqZ qu¢ez GLfË¡¢an¡MÉ Bh¡l HL¡æ¢V 

dÆ¢el Lb¡ hm¡ quRz a¡l jdÉ Q¡Ÿ¢V ülhZÑ (qÊÊüül - A,G,C,E,9, c£OÑül - B,G,D,F,99 Hhw 

påÉrl - H,J,I,K)z Hhw hÉ”ehZÑ p¡C¢œn¢V (fy¢Qn¢V ØfnÑhZÑ k¡ L-hNÑ,Q-hNÑ,V-hNÑ,a-

hNÑ,f-hNÑ HC f[y¡Q¢V hNÑ ¢hiš², avflhaÑ£ k,l,m,h - Q¡l¢V A¿¹xÙÛ hZÑ Hhw 

q,n,o,p,x,ॅ̯ক,,ॅ ̯প,,  - BV¢V E×jhZÑ)z fÔ¥aüll EõM GÚLfË¡¢an¡MÉ b¡LmJ hZÑpj¡jÀ¡ul 

Q¡Ÿ¢V ülhZÑl jdÉ p…¢m NZe¡ Ll¡ qu¢ez °a¢šl£u fË¡¢an¡MÉ ¢af¡æ¢V dÆ¢e h¡ hZÑl 

EõM f¡Ju¡ k¡u - o¡m¢V ülhZÑ J p¡Cœn¢V hÉ”ehZÑz o¡m¢V ülhZÑl jdÉ qÊÊüül - 

A,C,E,G,9, c£OÑül - B,D,F,G,H,I,J,K, fÔ¥aül - B3,D3,F3 CaÉ¢cz Bl p¡C¢œn¢V hÉ”ehZÑ 

GÚLfË¡¢an¡MÉl Ae¤l©fz °a¢šl£u fË¡¢an¡MÉ hZÑl nËZ£¢hi¡N b¡LmJ hZÑl a¡¢mL¡l L¡e 

EõM eCz h¡Speu£ fË¡¢an¡MÉ dÆ¢el pwMÉ¡ fyuo¢–z f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡l (HL¥n) eÉ¡u HM¡eJ 

ülhZÑl HLC œ²j (Lhm c£OÑ J fÔ¥a 9-L¡l A¢dL) cMa f¡Ju¡ k¡uz hÉ”ehZÑl pwMÉ¡J f¡¢Ze£u 

¢nr¡l (¢hu¡¢õn) eÉ¡uz 

dÆ¢el EµQ¡lZ ÙÛ¡e J fËkaÀ ¢hou hn ¢LR¥ abÉ HM¡e a¥m dl¡ qmz f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u BV¢V 

EµQ¡lZ ÙÛ¡el Lb¡ hm¡ quR - hr, Lã, j§dÑ¡, ¢SqÄ¡j§m, c¿¹, e¡¢pL¡, Jù, Hhw a¡m¤z Bh¡l 

GLfË¡¢an¡MÉ p¡a¢V EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡el EõM f¡Ju¡ k¡u - Lã, a¡m¤, j§dÑ¡, c¿¹j§m, Jù, ¢SqÄ¡j§m, 

e¡¢pL¡ (L¡lJ L¡lJ ja EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e BV¢V)z HR¡s¡ dÆ¢el EµQ¡lZ fËkaÀlJ i¨¢jL¡ BRz HC kaÀ h¡ 

fËkaÀ c¤C fËL¡l - 1) BiÉ¿¹l fËkaÀ 2) h¡qÉ fËkaÀz hZÑ Evfæ qJu¡l BN k kaÀ p¢V BiÉ¿¹l kaÀz 

HC BiÉ¿¹l kaÀ p¡d¡lZax fy¡Q fËL¡l - Øf«ø, DovØf«ø, Dov ¢hhªa, ¢hhªa J pwhªaz dÆ¢el Evf¢š 

¢hou f§hÑC hm¡ quRz HC dÆ¢e Evfæ qJu¡l kMe ¢SqÄ¡l ANËi¡N, ANËl ¢eLVÙÛ Awn, 

jdÉi¡N j¤Ml Lã, a¡m¤ fËi«¢a ÙÛ¡e pjÉL ØfnÑ Ll aMe pC fËkaÀ "Øf«ø', Dov ØfnÑ Llm a¡ 

"DovØf«ø', Lhm ¢eLV AhÙÛ¡e Llm "pwhªa' Hhw c§l AhÙÛ¡e Llm a¡ "¢hhªa' e¡j fËkaÀz 

dÆ¢e Evfæ qJu¡l fl fË¡Zh¡u¤ jÙ¹L fË¢aqa qu ¢ehªš qm k kaÀ k¡ h¡qÉ fËkaÀz HC h¡qÉ 

kaÀ Bh¡l HN¡l¡ fËL¡ll - 1)¢hh¡l 2)pwh¡l 3)nÄ¡p 4)e¡c 5)O¡o 6)AO¡o 7) AÒffË¡Z 8) jq¡fË¡Z 

9)Ec¡š 10)Ae¤c¡š 11)ü¢laz hZÑœ²j Ae¤p¡l a¡cl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e J fËkaÀ pðå ¢ejÀ Bm¡Qe¡ 

Ll¡ qmz 

f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u A,B,B3,q hZÑl EµQ¡ZÙÛ¡e Lã; C,D,D3,Q-hNÑ,k,n hZÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e a¡m¤, 

E,FF3,f-hNÑ,Efd¡e£u f hZÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e Jù, G,G,G3,V-hNÑ,l,o hZÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e j§dÑ¡, 

9,a-hNÑ,m,p - HC hZÑ…¢ml EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e c¿¹, H,I hZÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e Lãa¡m¤, J,K hZÑl 

EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e Lã¡ù, L-hNÑ,¢SqÄ¡j§m£u L hZÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e ¢SqÄ¡j§m, A¿¹xÙÛ h hZÑl 
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EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e c¿¹¡ù Hhw kj hZÑ, Ae¤ü¡l-Hl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e e¡¢pL¡z GLfË¡¢an¡MÉl hZÑl 

EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡el p‰ f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡l hZÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡el LuL¢V rœ R¡s¡ A¢dL¡wn rœC 

p¡cªnÉ cM¡ k¡uz pM¡e (G.fË¡) A,B,q, ¢hpNÑ-Hl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e Lã hm¡ quRz LE LE q, 

¢hpNÑ hZÑL hr hZÑ ¢qp¡h ü£L¡l LlRez HR¡s¡ G,9,¢SqÄ¡j§m£u L J L-hNÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e 

¢SqÄ¡j§m, C,D,H,I,Q-hNÑ,k-L¡l,n-L¡ll EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e a¡m¤z E,F,J,K,f-hNÑ,A¿¹xÙÛ h, 

EfdÚj¡e£u f - HC hZÑ…¢m Jù hZÑz V-hNÑ,o - Hcl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e j§dÑ¡, a-hNÑ,l,m,p hZÑl 

EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e c¿¹j§mz HR¡s¡ kj hZÑl Lb¡ hm¡ quR, k¡l EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e e¡¢pL¡z ah HC kj hZÑ 

L¡e A¢a¢lš² hZÑ eu, ØfnÑhZÑl Ae¤e¡¢pLl©fz k¡‘hóÉ ¢nr¡u hZÑl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e…¢m 

¢pÜ¡¿¹ L±j¤c£l eÉ¡uz kje - A,L-hNÑ,q,x -Hcl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e Lã, C,Q-hNÑ,k,n-L¡ll EµQ¡lZ-

ÙÛ¡e a¡m¤, G,V-hNÑ,l,o -Hcl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e j§dÑ¡, 9,a-hNÑ,m,p - HC hZÑ…¢ml EµQ¡lZ-

ÙÛ¡e c¿¹, E,f-hNÑ,Efd¡e£u f -Hcl EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡e Jùz 

hZÑ EµQ¡lZl rœ EµQ¡lZ-ÙÛ¡el eÉ¡u kaÀl i¨¢jL¡ Lj euz f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡u hm¡ quR BiÉ¿¹l 

fËkaÀ Q¡l fËL¡l - AØf«ø AbÑ¡v ¢hhªa, Dovfªø, AdÑØf«ø, Øf«øz pM¡e pLm ülhZÑl fËkaÀ 

"AØf«ø', k-L¡l¡¢c fËbj Q¡l¢V hZÑ(k,l,m,h) "Dovfªø', n,o,p,q - HC Q¡l¢V hZÑl fËkaÀ 

"AdÑØf«ø'z HR¡s¡ Ah¢nø hÉ”ehZÑ…¢m AbÑ¡v ØfnÑhZÑ J kjhZÑl fËkaÀ "Øf«ø'z Bh¡l 

GLfË¡¢an¡MÉ ¢ae fËL¡l BiÉ¿¹l fËkaÀl Lb¡ hm¡ quR - Øf«ø, Dovfªø J AØf«øz Hcl jdÉ 

ØfnÑhZÑ…¢ml BiÉ¿¹l fËkaÀ "Øf«ø', k,l,m,h - HC Q¡l¢V hZÑl BiÉ¿¹l kaÀ "Dovfªø', Hhw 

ülhZÑ, Ae¤ü¡l J E×jhZÑl BiÉ¿¹l kaÀ AØf«ø - 

a¢ànox LlZw Øf«øj¢ÙÛaw 

c¤xØf«ø¿¹¥ fË¡NÉL¡l¡µQa¥ZÑ¡jÚz 

ül¡e¤ü¡l¡×jZ¡jØf«øw ¢ÙÛaw 

°eL LãÉpÉ ¢ÙÛaj¡ýl©×jZxzz 

hZÑ EµQ¡lZl rœ ¢Ll©f p¡hd¡ea¡ Ahmðe Ll¡ E¢Qv pC fËp‰ f¡¢Ze£u ¢nr¡L¡l HLV¥ p¤¤¾cl 

Efj¡ a¥m dlRe - 

h¡ÉOË£ kb¡ qlv f¤œ¡eÚ cwøÊ¡iÉ¡w e Q f£suvz 

i£a¡ faeic¡iÉ¡w aààZÑ¡eÚ fËk¡Suvzz (f¡.¢n. 25) 

AbÑ¡v i£aNËÙ¹¡ h¡¢Oe£ kje a¡l n¡hLcl k¡a fs e¡ k¡u h¡ cy¡a ¢hyd e¡ k¡u Hje i¡h c¤p¡¢l 

cy¡a ¢cu AeÉ S¡uN¡u ¢eu k¡u, ¢WL pC i¡h hZÑ…¢mL EµQ¡lZ Lla qhz AaHh hZÑ 

EµQ¡lZl pju Mu¡m l¡Ma qh k¡a cy¡a cy¡a Qf ¢hL«a EµQ¡lZ e¡ quz hZÑl p¢WL 

EµQ¡lZl Ai¡h hc j¿»l AbÑ AebÑ f¢lZa qa f¡l, Hje¢L hSÊl BO¡al eÉ¡u f¡WLl phÑe¡nJ 

OV¡a f¡l- 

j¿»¡ q£ex üla¡ hZÑa¡ h¡ 

¢jbÉ¡fËk¤š²¡ e ajbÑj¡qz 

p h¡NÄSÊ¡ kSj¡ew ¢qe¢Ù¹ 

kb¾cÊnœ¥x üla¡qfl¡d¡aÚzz 

NË¿Ûf”£ 
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Forlorn Corridors 

An Exploration of the Functionality of ‘Northanger Abbey’ 

Manali Choudhury 

 

Abstract  

Baptised at birth as Susan, Jane Austen’s Northanger Abbey was renamed after considerable 

changes were made by the author upon bringing it out of banishment, as it were, from the shelves 

of her study. The novel received a somewhat lukewarm response upon publication, readers and 

critics considering it to be the product of a naïve and unskilled mind. However, the strains of 

burlesque and gothic that had been blended together by Austen to parody the latter were soon 

recognised by the same readership and the novel read and enjoyed. Austen’s heroine, as well as 

the readers, was made to anticipate the abbey as a gothic entity, from the perspective of the 

superficial ideas that were the product of the popular appeal of the gothic during Austen’s time. 

Eventually, the bubble of illusion was burst during the heroine’s stay within the abbey’s closed 

quarters. Nevertheless, the corridors of this abbey remained forlorn. From the time of the arrival 

of Northanger Abbey onto the literary scene, much attention has been paid to Catherine’s 

misgivings regarding the gothic nature of the abbey and its master. Hardly has it been explored as 

the breeding ground of reason and good sense. Its possibility of being the medium for the 

transformation of the heroine, Catherine, has been very much undermined. The purpose of the 

paper, thus, is to look at the abbey as a functional unit in the novel: as being instrumental in the 

turning of Catherine from an ordinary individual into a heroine and her ‘entrée’ into the social 

milieu of the times. 

                                                                                                                                                   
 Assistant Professor of English, Polba Mahavidyalaya, Polba, Hooghly, West Bengal. 
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As they drew near the end of their journey, her impatience for a sight of the Abbey… returned in full force, 

and every bend in the road was expected with solemn awe to afford a glimpse of its massy wall of grey 

stone… playing in beautiful splendour on its high Gothic windows. But so low did the building stand, that 

she found herself passing through the great gates of the lodge into the very grounds of Northanger, without 

having discerned even an antique chimney. 

      Northanger Abbey, 150 

Across the pages of one of Jane Austen’s earliest works lies the story of the transformation of her 

heroine, Catherine Morland, from a childishly naive young person into a mature adult. Northanger 

Abbey maps this transition that begins at the very entry of Catherine into the environs of a quasi-

Gothic structure, the namesake of the novel. This ancient structure was anticipated by Catherine in 

its true Gothic spirit. However, Austen had different designs as regards the functionality of 

Northanger Abbey: an entity that finds mention across a hundred odd pages in the novel. It is thus 

important to explore these forlorn corridors in the light of the purpose to understand the exact 

dimensions of the role of this abbey in the novel. 

Shortly after the novel begins, Catherine is found travelling to the town of Bath with the Allens—

neighbours of the Morland family in Fullerton. During her stay in that fancy town, Catherine 

makes some acquaintances. Most of these acquaintances seem as if they were manifestations of the 

frivolities of life. An emergent fashion among such a population was novel reading, especially 

Gothic fiction, which was very much in vogue. One such novel was Anne Radcliffe’s The 

Mysteries of Udolpho.  

Before moving into the realm of influence of the Gothic novel, one needs to identify the 

misconceptions of the heroine. On mixing with the Thorpes, Catherine had initially been unable to 

read the real intentions of the brother-sister duo. Both Isabella and John Thorpe were pretentious, 

flamboyant, flirtatious and deceitful. Catherine is deceived into believing that Isabella was one of 

the greatest well-wishers she could ever wish for. Isabella lures Catherine into believing that the 

former was very much in love with the latter’s brother, James, which was far from the truth. 

Catherine, however, gradually gets to enjoy the company of another of her new acquaintances, 

Henry Tilney and subsequently that of his sister Eleanor. Here, mention must be made of the 

growing interest of their father, General Tilney, in Catherine which, incidentally, was the result of 

a deceitful piece of information laid in his way by John Thorpe.  

Amidst all these delusions, Catherine is offered a place in the family party of the Tilneys that was 

moving to their home, Northanger Abbey. Just before joining the Tilneys on their way home, 

Catherine comes into contact with the aforesaid Gothic novel. “Catherine hitherto ignorant of the 

world of illusion is instructed in its laws by Isabella, ‘four years older than Miss Morland, and at 

least four years better informed’, and surrenders to its enchantment” (Lascelles, 64). Apart from 

fascinating her a great deal, The Mysteries of Udolpho, had changed the way Catherine looked at 

things. She had begun to colour everything with hues of Gothicism. All she believed in, all she 

saw, all she heard, had begun to be coloured by her Gothic ‘training.’ Therefore, a lot of ‘reasons’ 

for her to believe that the late Mrs. Tilney had been murdered by her husband, and that she had 

been subjected to a long era of tyrannical behaviour by him, begin raging in her mind. The blind-
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fold of gothicism had been so strongly tied that she anticipates a scary, mysterious abbey, full of 

medieval mysticism. However, “A moment’s glance was enough to satisfy Catherine that her 

apartment was very unlike the one which Henry had endeavoured to alarm her by the description 

of” (Northanger Abbey, 152).  

The circumstance which principally renders the history of our heroine’s residence at 

Northanger Abbey amusing, arises from the mistake which she makes, in consequence of 

her imagination, (which had just come fresh from The Mysteries of Udolpho) leading her 

to anticipate, that the Abbey which she was on the point of adorning by her presence, was 

to be of the same class and character, as those which Mrs. Radcliffe paints. On her arrival, 

she was, as may be supposed, a little disappointed, by the unexpected elegance, 

convenience, and other advantages of General Tilney’s abode; but her prepossession was 

incurable. (Northanger Abbey, 45-46) 

It is a stark reality, which Catherine initially refuses to accept, that Northanger Abbey was not 

exactly a Gothic place. It was a quite a modern residence. Catherine continues to look for concrete 

representations of her belief in the Gothic. Thus, she takes an old black chest for a potential 

mystery-holder and takes some crumpled old pieces of paper to be hidden manuscripts. Her 

misinterpretations reach the point of embarrassment when she realises that all she held were 

laundry bills. “The outrageous ideas that Miss Morland has admitted are clearly literary in origin” 

(Morrison, 1).  

Further, in a stint to expose General Tilney’s ‘misdeeds,’ she sneaked into his wife’s quarters, 

expectant of finding some old logs of the deceased speaking of her miseries. “...Catherine becomes 

the victim of Gothic illusion at Northanger Abbey” (Glock, 33). 

 Moreover: 

Catherine, in a few days was forced to resign all her hopes of discovering subterraneous 

passages, mysterious pictures, or old parchments, however, she still hoped to be able to 

detect a hidden secret, in the instance of the General, who having been an unkind husband 

to his late wife, and being, moreover, of a haughty and supercilious temper, she naturally 

concluded must have the weight of his late wife’s untimely end upon his conscience. A 

thousand little circumstances combined to give strength to her suspicions. (Northanger 

Abbey, 46) 

This, however, was intercepted by Henry Tilney, who was the last person Catherine wanted to 

offend. On realising how deeply rooted Catherine’s misconceptions were Henry gave her a quick 

yet convincing view of the real situation behind his mother’s death. He explained to her the extent 

of his father’s love for his mother. The darkness of the corridors, the damp air, the blowing storms 

and the silent stones were enough to encourage the Gothic intricacies that Catherine’s mind 

desired. 

Nevertheless, Henry Tilney’s explanation was enough for Catherine to recapitulate and 

comprehend things in a more rational fashion. Her flaws of judgement, if not cleared, were rather 

toned down. She began to realise that Gothic was perhaps meant more for novels than it was for 

practical life. This realisation was however aided by her comprehension of the true intentions of 

the Thorpe siblings. John had long been a source of irritation to Catherine; Isabella, on the other 

hand, was exposed when James ended his engagement with her owing to her inappropriate 

intimacy with Captain Tilney, Henry’s elder brother. The fog was lifted off Catherine’s mind and 
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she was on her way to realise that things had a more objective value to them and that they could be 

seen more naturally than she then did. 

A mention here may be made of the character of Henry Tilney. Whatever the Abbey tried to show 

Catherine had been ably interpreted to her by this wise young man who explains to her the true 

nature of the Abbey. “He also acts in all seriousness as her guide on matters of propriety and right 

thinking and shows her the serious impropriety of her behaviour at Northanger” (Craik, 17). 

Together with this understanding, one might here begin to look at the Abbey as the platform which 

provides the basic foundation for the emancipation of Catherine. By presenting to her a difference 

of character, from that which was generally attributed to a country-side abbey and by showing to 

her how un-Gothic a modern abbey could be Northanger Abbey actually became a tool for Austen 

to satisfy her intentions to actually parody the very idea of Gothic exaggeration. Henry thus can be 

viewed as a human manifestation of the Abbey itself. He gave expression to what the Abbey 

actually wanted to show. Together they tried to prove to Catherine, the farcical nature of her 

suspicions and the farfetchedness of her assumptions that stemmed principally from her reading. 

One thing, however, must be discussed at this juncture. General Tilney’s sudden change of 

behaviour towards Catherine and his asking her to leave his abode in a most unceremonious way 

was a shocking experience for Austen’s young heroine. One might wonder as to how the Abbey 

was related to this incident. The Abbey, along with its partial heir, was responsible in training 

Catherine’s sense of judgement so much so that henceforth, she does not take any of the General’s 

indifference towards her as a culmination of tyrannical actions, leading to a predicament befitting a 

Gothic heroine. Here lies the distinction between a conventional Gothic heroine and Austen’s 

attempt to depart from such prevalent conventions. Catherine, now no longer deluded by her 

notions of the Gothic, can very plainly see the meanness and the gross impropriety of General 

Tilney’s action in all its sordid pettiness in this case and here lies her true transformation and her 

triumph over mediocrity.  

A number of times the setting has been used to manifest the Gothicism that a text wants to 

propagate. Serving one such example would be the old mansion in The Fall of the House of Usher. 

The structure was wisely Gothicised by Poe in order to portray the physical, and more importantly, 

the mental decay of the figure that haunted it. In the Harry Potter series, the Hogwarts castle has 

been depicted as being intensely Gothic in character. This a deliberate attempt on the part of its 

author, Rowling, to emphasise the very idea of the mysticism of the magical world, the castle 

being the seat of magical learning and home to the best minds of witchcraft and wizardry. The 

entire gamut of Gothic novels, to which The Mysteries of Udolpho belongs, used various castles, 

far-away locales and the like in order to authenticate the existence of true Gothic experience. The 

setting thus, played a significant role in the establishment of the Gothic spirit in any piece of this 

genre. 

Ironically, Austen used this same trope to emphasise her rejection of this very idea of the Gothic. 

In any conventional Gothic piece, as pointed out in earlier, the Gothic setting is more of a mental 

space where the rationality of judgement is challenged, and in most cases, defeated. However, 

Austen, in Northanger Abbey, tries to subvert this theory by positing the Abbey as a space which is 

presented and enhanced by the hero, in order to shape the judgement of the heroine, so much so 

that she realises the true nature of the real world and comes out of the mystified world of illusions.  
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Jane Austen thus, through Northanger Abbey, is able to put something of a dent in the enormous 

popularity of the Gothic genre which she considered to be only a fancy means of entertainment 

with hardly any intellectual substance. In this attempt, she is aided by Northanger Abbey, which 

acts as a mechanism through which she is able to put a stop to the idea of old mansions acting as 

accessories in Gothic tales, meant to provide a breeding ground for Gothic ideals. Northanger 

Abbey, thus, acts as an anti-type of all those Gothic structures which were used for this purpose. 

“Rather than sublimity, when Catherine first sees the prosaic, modernised home of the Tilneys, 

essentially a highly renovated abbey, Austen creates an effect of bathos” (Duquette, page no. not 

available). This usage helps the novel to rise to the level which she desires and allows it to become 

her master-trope in her silent crusade against the Gothic conventions.  

Northanger Abbey, the setting, thus can be seen to be serving the role of a guide for the damsel in 

need of some aide to help her gain a proper sense of judgement and an understanding of the 

various aspects of the world which she was not well acquainted with. The Abbey traces the 

journey of Catherine from the naive innocence of Fullerton to the wisdom and maturity of the 

greater (and more complicated) world. The Abbey thus can be seen as an important catalyst in the 

process of the heroine’s coming of age. 
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¢àS¾cÊm¡ml p£a¡ : AeeÉ fËji¡he¡ 

¢eh¢ca¡ Qœ²hš£Ñ (cš) 

 

p¡lpwrf 

¢àS¾cÊm¡m l¡ul p£a¡ e¡VLl fËji¡he¡L L¾cÊ lM HC fËhå¢Va fË¡b¢jLi¡h fË¡Q£e 

f§hÑae p¡¢qaÉ fËZ¢ue£ p£a¡l Q¢lœ EcÚO¡Ve Ll¡ quRz p£a¡ Q¢lœ ¢hou ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml 

k¡ha£u d¡lZ¡ ¢hnÔ¢oa quR HM¡ez p£a¡L J ay¡l S£hel OVe¡hm£ ¢eu l¡j¡uZl k °e¢aL 

pwLV ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml jd¡h£ ¢hhQe¡u L£i¡h a¡ dl¡ fl¢Rm a¡l pªSe£ l©f¡uZ ¢qp¡h p£a¡ 

¢hno …l¦aÆf§ZÑz 

p§œnë 

p£a¡, E¢en naLl j¡eha¡h¡c, hÉ¢š²pš¡ J pj¡Spš¡l à¾à 

l¡j¡uZl EšlL¡ä Ahmðe l¢Qa ¢àS¾cÊm¡m l¡ul p£a¡ 1307 h‰¡ël g¡ÒN¥e pwMÉ¡ bL 1309 

Hl f±o j¡p fkÑ¿¹ ql¾cÊm¡m l¡u pÇf¡¢ca ehfËi¡ f¢œL¡u d¡l¡h¡¢qLi¡h fËL¡¢na qu¢Rmz e¡VÉ 

L¡hÉ¢Vl NË¿Û¡L¡l fËL¡n eiðl1908z h¡mÈ£¢Ll l¡j¡uZl EšlL¡ä, ihi¨¢al Ešll¡jQ¢la J 

¢àS¾cÊm¡ml p£a¡l lQe¡L¡ml jdÉ k¤NNa hÉhd¡e Aa£h Øføz E¢en naLl ehS¡NËa Qae¡u 

k¤¢š²h¡c J p¤¤ÙÛ phm f±l¦ol Ef¡pL ¢Rme ¢àS¾cÊm¡mz a¡yl f±l¡¢ZL L¡¢q¢e-BnËu£ 

lQe¡u a¡C k¤¢š²h¡cl Bm¡LpÇf¡a pqSC eSl fsz f¡o¡Z£a (1900) l¡j¡uZl AqmÉ¡L¡¢q¢ea 

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾V fËgpl, h¡wm¡ ¢hi¡N, H. ¢h. He. n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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E¢en naL£u e¡l£Qae¡l LmÉ¡Z-¢pÀ‡ cª¢øl Bm¡L j§mÉ¡ue LlRe ea¥ei¡hz p£a¡ e¡VL J 

k¤¢š²h¡cl Bm¡L f±l¡¢ZL L¡¢q¢el ea¥e i¡oÉ lQe¡ LlRe Ae¡u¡p cra¡uz 

Ešll¡jQ¢la ihi¨¢a l¡j¡uZl fËQ¢ma L¡¢q¢e bL OVe¡p§œ ¢euJ phÑœ a¡ Ae¤plZ Lle¢ez 

l¡jp£a¡l f¤e¢jÑmel jdÉ ¢cu a¡yl e¡VLl f¢lpj¡¢ç OVRz ¢àS¾cÊm¡m h¡mÈ£¢L l¡j¡uZ J 

ihi¨¢al Ešll¡jQ¢la bL p£a¡l EfLlZ pwNËq LlJ Bd¤¢eL je¡i¢‰a L¡¢q¢e fËu¡Se ja¡ NËqZ J 

hSÑe LlRez ¢hnoa h¡mÈ£¢L l¡j¡uZ p£a¡ ¢hpSÑel OVe¡¢V ki¡h pwO¢Va quR 

¢àS¾cÊm¡ml f±l¦ocªç jee a¡ HLh¡lC Ae¤j¡ce Ll¢ez i¨¢jL¡u ¢a¢e ¢mMRe: ""jq¢oÑ 

h¡mÈ£¢Ll l¡j¡uZ iNh¡e l¡jl Q¢lœ kl©f h¢ZÑa BR, a¡q¡a HCl©f fËa£uj¡e qu k, l¡jQ¾cÊ öÜ 

hwnjkÑ¡c¡ lr¡l SeÉ p£a¡l heh¡p ¢cu¡¢Rmez a¡q¡l Efl, mrÈZl fË¢a, af¡he cnÑeµRm p£a¡L 

he mCu¡ ¢Nu¡ pM¡e R¡¢su¡ B¢ph¡l B‘¡u HLV¡ ¢eù¥l Rme¡J m¢ra quz jq¡L¢h ihi¨¢a H 

c¤C¢Vl HL¢V ÙÛmJ h¡mÈ£¢Ll Ae¤LlZ LlC e¡Cz B¢j heh¡p BMÉ¡e¢VaC ihi¨¢al fc¡e¤plZ 

L¢lu¡¢Rz Hl©f Ll¡u, Bj¡l ¢hhQe¡u, l¡jl Q¢lœ h¡mÈ£¢Ll ¢Q¢œa Q¢lœ q£e e¡ qCu¡ jqv 

qCu¡Rz'' 

jd¤p§ce jOe¡chd-H S£hel pLm p¤¤M-h¢’a p£a¡L See£ S¡q²h£ch£l c¤xML¡al ¢Qšl f¡nÄÑ 

h¢pu L¡hÉ Ajla¡ ¢cuRez ¢àS¾cÊm¡m c¡ÇfaÉ fËjl SuSu¿¹£ l¡N S¡eL£l ü¡j£p‰¢hq£e 

A¿¹ll q¡q¡L¡lL e¡VÉL¡hÉ ÙÛ¡u£l©f ¢cmez fËjl HL¢eùa¡u k¤Nm¢jmel B¢aÑ p£a¡l lpOe 

Efm¢ìz hÙ¹a p£a¡ lQe¡l fËaÉr fËlZ¡ ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml c¡ÇfaÉ S£hel HL¢eù fËj¡fm¢ìl Ni£la¡ 

bL Evp¡¢laz faÀ£ p¤¤lh¡m¡ ch£l p‰ k¡¢fa p¤¤Mju c¡ÇfaÉl q©cu¡µRÅ¡p L¢hl L¡hÉ J 

N¡e fËL¡n fuR e¡e¡i¡hz ¢hh¡¢qa S£hel o¡m hRl A¢ah¡¢qa qJu¡l fl L¢h kMe p¡wp¡¢lL 

p¤¤M J p¡¢q¢aÉL fË¢aù¡l n£oÑ f±yRRe aMe p¤¤lh¡m¡ ch£ fËu¡a (1903) qez 

faÀ£¢hu¡Nl n¡L a¡yl avL¡m£e N¡e L¢ha¡u, BmMÉ R¢su BRz ah¤ n¡L i¥m j¡a«q¡l¡ c¤C 

¢nö p¿¹¡eL j¡a«-¢fa«pÀq hs Ll a¡m¡l …l¦c¡¢uaÆ hqe Ll L¢h ¢hnoi¡h je¡k¡N 

¢cu¢Rme e¡VL lQe¡u z HC pjuL¡m l¢Qa e¡VLl jdÉ fËa¡f¢pwq (1905), c¤NÑ¡c¡p (1906), 

e§lS¡q¡e (1908), jh¡lfae (1908) EõMÉz p£a¡ 1908 p¡m fËL¡¢na qmJ l¢Qa qu¢Rm 1901 

p¡mz HC e¡VLl fËbj  nË¡a¡ ¢Rme L¢hfaÀ£ p¤¤lh¡m¡ ch£z ¢àS¾cÊm¡m fËu¡a faÀ£l 

Øj«¢aa  L¡hÉ¢V EvpNÑ Llez EvpNÑfœ n¡L L¡al L¢h¢Qšl BhN¡µRÅ¡p Øfø¡rl j¤¢âa, 

HC L¡hÉM¡¢e lQe¡ L¢lu¡ fËbj a¡j¡LC f¢su¡ öe¡Cz f¢sa f¢sa BhN Bj¡l Lãül N¡t J 

NcNc qCu¡ B¢pa, h¡×f¡¢i¢oš² cª¢øl pÇj¥M Arl…¢m AØfø qCu¡ B¢pa; Bl h¢ma¡j "BS 

b¡L, Bl f¢sa f¡¢la¢R e¡z'' a¥¢jJ H L¡¢qe£ ö¢ea ö¢ea A¢ii¨a qCaz Bj¡l pLm L¡hÉl 

Afr¡ p£a¡ a¡j¡l L¡R pj¢dL ¢fËu ¢Rmz a¡C HC "L¡hÉM¡¢e' a¡j¡lC Øj«¢aLÒf EvpNÑ 

L¢lm¡jz k e¡l£L¥m HC ¢QlØjlZ£u¡ p£a¡ch£l SeÈ, pC L¥mC a¡j¡l SeÈ qCu¡¢Rmz 

HC Ai¡¢Ne£l Apjp¢qo·¥ faÀ£¢eù¡ fËaÉL f¢ahËa¡ ¢q¾c¥ j¢qm¡l L¡R Bcll, N±lhl J 

f§S¡l ¢S¢epz Bl, B¢j k¡q¡L BS LÒfe¡l Qr c¢Ma¢R, a¥¢j B¢S a¡yq¡l p¢qa HLC m¡L 

h¡p L¢laR, Bl ay¡q¡L fËaÉr L¢lu¡ ay¡q¡l f§S¡u ¢ela¡ BRz pC f§S¡l EfLlZül©f HC 

L¡hÉM¡¢e a¡j¡l qÙ¹ ¢cm¡jz a¡j¡l fËj, Cq¡L A¢i¢oš² L¢lu¡ mCu¡, HC R¾c¡hå 

a¡yq¡lC QlZ Y¡¢mu¡ ¢cJz 
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c¡ÇfaÉ S£hel j¡d¤kÑ J f¢hœa¡l Øj«¢aS¢sa p£a¡ ¢jœ¡rl R¾c l¢Qa f¡yQ Aˆl e¡VÉL¡hÉz Aˆ-

cªnÉl Ef¢ÙÛ¢a e¡VLl B¢‰LNa ¢h¢nøa¡l p§QLz L¢h AhnÉ p£a¡l i¨¢jL¡u lQe¡¢VL "L¡hÉLm¡ 

¢qp¡h j¡œ' ¢hQ¡l Ll¡l ¢ecÑn ¢cu¢Rmez ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml L¢hüi¡h N£¢afË¡Za¡l üaxØg¨aÑ 

¢hL¡n ¢Rm hmC p£a¡ N£¢adjÑ£z ¢jœ¡rll f¡n¡f¡¢n ÙÛ¡e ÙÛ¡e °N¢ln R¾cl fËu¡NJ luRz 

Bh¡l pwú«a e¡VLl fËi¡h Hl pwm¡f c£OÑ J hZÑe¡hýmz p£a¡l e¡VÉl©f ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml 

L¢hfË¢ai¡l AeeÉ A¢ihÉ¢š²z l¡j¡uZl f¢l¢Qa L¡¢q¢ea eh£e S£help N£¢adjÑ e¡VÉü¡c£ 

i¡h¡àm L¡hÉ f¢lZa qu p£a¡L e¡VÉL¡hÉl jkÑ¡c¡u i¨¢oa LlRz 

l¡hZhdl fl heh¡p¡¿¹ l¡jQ¾cÊl Ak¡dÉ¡u fËaÉ¡Nje J ¢pwq¡pe¡l¡qZl jdÉ ¢cu e¡VÉL¡hÉl 

p§Qe¡z Aø¡hœ² j¤¢el fl¡jnÑ "j§m l¡SdjÑ HLj¡œ fËS¡e¤l”e' LC nË£l¡j hËa ¢qp¡h NËqZ 

LlRez HacpšÄJ faÀ£¢eù fË¢jL l¡jQ¾cÊl Q¢lœ¡ˆe HC e¡VLl AeÉaj °h¢nøÉz S¡eL£e¡bl 

fËj¢hqÄma¡ J A¿¹àÑ¾à e¡VÉlp Oe£i¨a Ll lQe¡¢VL ¢h¢nøa¡ c¡e LlRz fËbj Aˆ c¤ÇjÑMl 

L¡R "AmrÈ£, Apa£ p£a¡' HC SenË¥¢a öe  lO¤f¢al BhN¡µRÅ¡p Eàm qu JW - 

  l¡SÉ ¢jm¡Cu¡ k¡LÚ  üfÀmì 

  InÄkÑÉl ja; ip k¡LÚ plu§l Sm 

  H Ak¡dÉ¡f¤l£z p§kÑÉhwn hËþn¡f 

  iØj qu k¡LÚz - BS Bj¡l H f¡f 

  pª¢ø e¡n q¡LÚ! ah¤ q©cu Bp£e, 

  p£a¡ f¢afË¡Z¡ p£a¡ lh ¢Ql¢ce 

  HC hr, iØj£i¨a ¢hnÄ Ql¡Ql, 

    hÉ¡jhÉ¡f£ hËþ¡äl dÆwpl ¢ialz  

     (1j Aˆ, 5j cªnÉ ¢àS¾cÊm¡m lQe¡pwNËq 2u Mä fªù¡ 220) 

l¡jQ¾cÊl hÉ¢š²Na Bn¡-BL¡´r¡ l¡SdjÑl L¡R Apq¡ui¡h BaÈpjfÑe h¡dÉ quz ¢h¢nøl h¡LÉS¡m 

Bfe CµR¡p¤¤M h¢m ¢cu ¢a¢e pj¡S ¢hd¡eL je eez jq¡i¡la c¤×j¿¹ l¡Spi¡u pj¤f¢ÙÛa 

nL¥¿¹m¡L faÀ£l©f NËqZ Lla ApÇja qu¢Rme; jq¡i¡laL¡l p¤¤L±nm A¢i‘¡el BnËu c¤×j¿¹l 

AfLjÑL Bs¡m LlRez ¢àS¾cÊm¡m p£a¡l ¢ehÑ¡pecäl ¢fRe h¢nùl i¨¢jL¡L c¡u£ Ll 

l¡jQ¾cÊL ALmˆ l¡M¡l fËu¡p LlRez h¡mÈ£¢Ll elQ¾cÊj¡ lO¤L¥m¢amL ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml e¡VL 

fË¢jL f¤l¦o, c¤hÑm¢Qš j¡e¤oz p£a¡ üµR¡¢ehÑ¡pe Qu f¢apaÉ f¡mel  j¡dÉj ü¡j£L 

¢hhLcwnel SÆ¡m¡ bL j¤š² Llmez 

  ah kn f¤ZÉ 

  l¢qh AV¥V, l¢qh Ar¥ZÀ; 

  ¢fa«paÉ a¥¢j lM¢Rm fËi¥; 

  B¢j J l¡¢Mh f¢apaÉz.......... 

  Rs k¡h B¢j H Ak¡dÉ¡f¤lz (2u Aˆ, 4bÑ cªnÉ fªù¡ 224) 

l¡j¡uZ f’j¡p NiÑha£ p£a¡ nË£l¡jl à¡l¡ f¢laÉš² qu¢Rme, p£a¡ ¢hpSÑe Rme¡l BnËu ¢eu 

af¡he j¤¢efaÀ£ cnÑe A¢im¡o p¤¤j¿»l lb a¡yL ¢ehÑ¡pe f¡W¡e¡ qu¢Rmz p OVe¡l 

hÉaÉu O¢Vu ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml p£a¡ f¢apaÉ lr¡l SeÉ üµR¡u af¡he k¡œ¡ Llmez 
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öd¤ a¡C eu, l¡j¡uZ l¡jQ¾cÊ n§â afü£ nð¥Ll ¢nlÕRc Ll AL¡mjªa ¢àSe¾cel S£hec¡e Llez 

e¡lc à¡fl n§âl afpÉ¡ f¡f hm O¡oZ¡ Ll¡u ¢a¢e nð¥L qaÉ¡u L¡e Ae¤a¡f fËL¡n Lle¢ez 

¢àS¾cÊm¡ml e¡VL l¡jQ¾cÊ h¢nùl Bcn nð¥LL qaÉ¡ LlmJ n§â afü£l af¡¢eù¡u 

BaÈ¡e¤n¡Qe¡ fËL¡n LlRez hÉ¢š²pš¡l p‰ l¡Spš¡l HC A¿¹¢hÑl¡d L¢hl Bd¤¢eL S£he fËaÉu 

fË¢ag¢ma quRz a¡C ay¡l l¡jQ¾cÊ ALfV ü£L¡l LlRe - 

  paÉ, B¢j A¢a ¢ejÑj L¢We, 

 Bj¡l q©cu e¡C, 

  l¡S¡l ¢hQ¡l j¡u¡q£ez 

 Ae¤ih L¢lh¡l 

  eªf¢al e¡¢q A¢dL¡l, 

 e£lp LahÑÉ p¡lz 

  pÀq ¢jbÉ¡ üfÀ j¡œ a¡lz (3u Aˆ, 5j cªnÉ fª 233) 

L¢hl Bd¤¢eL jee L¡kÑL¡lZ ašÄ ¢hnÄ¡p£ hmC ¢elfl¡d afü£ nð¥Ll L¡f¤l¦o¡¢Qa ¢nlÕRcl 

OVe¡ je ¢ea f¡le¢ez ¢elÙ» afü£L hd Ll¡l fl nð¥LfaÀ£ l¡jQ¾cÊL A¢in¡f ¢cuRe - 

  kC A¢NÀ SÆ¡¢mu¡R BS, 

 ¢Ql¢ce p A¢NÀa  

  ke c‡ qJ jq¡l¡Sz 

E¢en naLl j¡eha¡h¡cl a¨kÑ¢ee¡c n¡e¡ NR nð¥Ll LãJ - "n§âl pñh pj¢hcÉ¡h¤¢Ü 

eÉ¡udÇjÑj¢a;/hË¡þZ qCa f¡l n§âl Adj qu A¢az' S¡¢aic¡icl Lmˆ ¢nLs Ry¥s gm nð¥LL 

jq¡e LlRe e¡VÉL¡lz HfËp‰ ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml Q¾cÊ…ç e¡VLl Lb¡ ØjlZ Bp- "n§â j¡e¤o eq? 

a¡l ¢L r¢œul ja qÙ¹fc e¡C? j¢Ù¹×L e¡C? q©cu e¡C?' Q¾cÊ…çl HC pwm¡f öd¤ f±l¦ol 

BØg¡me eu, i¡lahoÑl S¡¢aic fËb¡l Efl ¢ejÑj Ln¡O¡az H S¡a£u pwm¡f ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml 

j¡eha¡h¡dl Evp¡lz Bl Hi¡hC ¢a¢e f±l¡¢ZL L¡¢q¢eL k¤N¡fk¡N£ Ll lQe¡ LlRe f¤l¡Zl ea¥e 

i¡oÉz 

ü¡j£q¡l¡ Ae¡b nð¥L faÀ£l A¢in¡f HL¢cL e¡VL£ua¡ pª¢ø LlR, AeÉ¢cL l¡jQ¾cÊl A¿¹àÑ¾àl 

ül©fL Øføa¡ ¢cuRz l¡jQ¾cÊ fËS¡ LmÉ¡Zl ¢Q¿¹¡u Ù»£L aÉ¡N LlJ ¢àa£uh¡l c¡l f¢lNËq 

Lle¢ez AnÄjd k‘¡e¤ù¡e p£a¡l üZÑj§¢aÑ fË¢aù¡ LlRez "f¤œ¡bÑ ¢œ²ua i¡kÑ¡' kMe 

n¡Ù»h¡LÉ, f¤l¦ol hý¢hh¡ql fb pM¡e AaÉ¿¹ jpªZz jq¡i¡la a¡C hý¢hh¡ql Rs¡R¢sz Bl l¡jQ¾cÊ 

p£a¡¢hpSÑel ja L¡f¤l¦o¡¢Qa LjÑ LlJ faÀ£¢eùa¡u H¢Nu luRe jq¡i¡lal jq¡h£le¡uL 

L«o·¡SÑ¥el Qu LuL Lcjz j§ma l¡jQ¾cÊl HL¢eù faÀ£fËjl SuN¡e lQe¡bÑC e¡VÉL¡l nË£l¡jl 

hÉ¢š²pš¡ J pj¡Spš¡l A¿¹à¾àL cr Lmj g¥¢Vu a¥mRez 

k¢cJ L¢hf¤œ ¢cm£fL¥j¡l l¡u ay¡l Ec¡p£ ¢àS¾cÊm¡m NË¿Û S¡¢euRe, ""l¡jL L¢h fR¾c Llae 

e¡ aje, ¢L¿¹¥ p£a¡l Lb¡ hma e¡ hma EWae E¢Suz Bl mrÈZl jqaÆz BS¡ je fs p£a¡u a¡l 

pC Afl©f Bhª¢š k¡ öea hs hs A¢iea¡J Bpaez'' (Ec¡p£ ¢àS¾cÊm¡m, ¢cm£fL¥j¡l l¡u 

lQe¡pwNËq 2u Mä,fª243) üi¡haC L¢hq©cul phV¥L¥ pq¡e¤i¨¢a h¢oÑa quR p£a¡l Q¢lœl 

Eflz ü¡j£ ¢qp¡h l¡jQ¾cÊLJ AhnÉ ¢hnÄ¡pk¡NÉ jkÑ¡c¡u fË¢aù¡ ¢ca L¢h L¡fÑZÉ Lle ¢ez ay¡l 
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k¤¢š²h¡c£ ¢hhQL je l¡jL Q¡¢l¢œL q£ea¡ bL phÑhÉ¡f¡l j¤š² l¡Ma h¢nù Q¢lœL ¢nMä£ 

¢qp¡h c¡ys Ll¡a pQø quRz 

p£a¡l üNÑ£u rj¡l Bm¡¢La Ef¡MÉ¡e lQe¡l j¡dÉj c¡ÇfaÉ fËjl Ajl j¢qj¡ O¡oZ¡C L¢hl Ai£¢Ãpa 

mrÉz f¢ahËa¡ p£a¡ f¢apaÉ lr¡ Ll üµR¡¢ehÑ¡pe NËqZ Ll rj¡p¤¤¾cl fËjl cªø¡¿¹ E‹Æm qu 

EWRez fËbj Aˆ p£a¡l j¤M mrÈZl fËn¢Ù¹ a¡ mrÈZl jqšÄ pÇfLÑ L¢hl hÉ¢š²Na Efm¢ìS¡az 

  °Ln¡l k fË¡p¡cl pñ¡N ¢hm¡p 

  a¥µR L¢l, ü-CµR¡u c£OÑ heh¡p 

  p¢qm l¡Mh p‰; ¢eaÉ f¤œ pj 

  A¢eâ¡u Aene L¢l ph¡ jj, 

  k AµRcÉ GZf¡n hy¡¢dm Bj¡L 

  a¡q¡ qa p¡dÉ e¡C j¤š² qCh¡l  

  BS£hez   (1j Aˆ, 2u cªnÉ fª214) 

l¡j¡uZ p£a¡ mrÈZL fl¦oh¡LÉ ¢hÜ Ll¢Rme üZÑq¢lZ pð¡c, pC f¡fr¡me Llme L¢hz Lhm 

j¡œ p£a¡l j¤M mrÈZl fËn¢Ù¹aC L¢h r¡¿¹ qe¢e, mrÈZl fË¢a pcu qu ay¡l c¡ÇfaÉ j¤qÑ¨al 

p‰ f¡WLl f¢lQu L¢luRez p£a¡ ¢hpSÑel …l¦i¡l hqel c¡¢uaÆ fu ¢hØju ¢hj§t mrÈZ 

E¢jÑm¡l p‰ HL¡¿¹ Bm¡f LlRe H ¢houz Bl ¢fa«f¢lQu EcÚO¡Vel fl mh ¢fa«hÉL kb¡¢Qa 

jkÑ¡c¡u fË¢Zf¡a Ll hmRe- "i¡NÉh¡e B¢j af¡de, Hqe ¢fa«hÉ k¡lz fc fËZ¢j ¢fa«hÉ jjz' mrÈZl 

fË¢a L¢hl jjaÆ pÇfLÑ L¢hf¤œl i¡oÉ H pjÙ¹ cªø¡¿¹l jdÉ ¢cu fË¡‹Æmz 

L¢hl BhNl ilL¾cÊ Bh¢aÑa quR ¢e¢ÕQal©fC p£a¡Q¢lœ L ¢Olz mrÈZl aÉ¡N ¢a¢ar¡l 

k¡NÉ pÇj¡e ¢ehcel jdÉ ¢cu e¡VLl e¡¢uL¡ Bpe p£a¡l ÙÛ¡u£ fË¢aù¡z Aaxfl ¢ehÑ¡¢pa¡ 

lO¤faÀ£l fË¢a f¡WLl pq¡e¤i¨¢alp ka N¡ta¡ m¡i Ll e¡VL aa â¥a f¢lZ¢al fb ANËpl quz 

h¡mÈ£¢Ll af¡he ¢ehÑ¡peL¡m f¤œcl L¡R ¢fa«f¢lQu hÉš² Lla e¡ f¡l¡l A¿¹cÑ¡q S¡eL£ 

af¢üe£cl p‰ J pqS pÇfLÑ S¢sa qa f¡le ¢ez l¡jl p¤¤jd¤l p¡¢ædÉ deÉ Aa£aØj«¢a a¡L 

¢hje¡ Ll l¡M "l¡Ohl j¤M je S¡N,' Øj«¢ahce¡l j¡m¡ Nyb c¤x¢Me£ p£a¡l ¢ce L¡Vz 

H¢cL h¢nùl fl¡jnÑ l¡jQ¾cÊ AnÄjd k‘l Bu¡Se laz k‘¡fmr Ak¡dÉ¡u pjha quRe h¢nù 

Aø¡hœ² pq j¤¢eG¢ol¡z l¡jp¢æd¡e Ef¢ÙÛa qme G¢o h¡mÈ£¢L A¢ej¢¿»a, Ak¡¢Qaz Hje pju 

c§aj¤M pwh¡c Bpm AnÄjd k‘l AnÄ BVL lM nœ²OÀL h¾c£ LlR HL h¡mLh£lz iNÀÀc§aL 

¢S‘¡p¡ Ll h¡mÈ£¢L ‘¡a qme pçcnhoÑ£u mh e¡jL h¡mL cäL¡lZÉ k‘l AnÄ BVL LlR nœ¥OÀL 

pÇj¥M pjl fl¡Ù¹ Llz h¡mÈ£¢L mhL¥nl SeÈhªš¡¿¹ ‘¡fe Ll l¡jQ¾cÊL ppÇj¡e p£a¡L ¢g¢lu 

Bea Ae¤l¡d Llmez a¡R¡s¡ AnÄjdk‘ l¡S¡l f¡nÄÑ l¡Z£l Ef¢ÙÛ¢a n¡Ù»£u ¢hd¡ez l¡S…l¦ h¢nù 

H fËÙ¹¡h pÇja qme e¡z a¡yl hš²hÉ- "fËj hs e¡ LaÑhÉ hs'z h¡mÈ£¢L n¡LµR¾c fËj Ù¹h 

EµQ¡lZ Llme p¤¤m¢ma L¢hLã - 

  LaÑhÉ ¢L EµQ fËj Qu? 

 Qu cM jq¡l¡S, 

  Qu cM G¢o, H p¤¤¾cl 
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 ¢hnÄ j¤”¢la fËjz 

  ¢cN¿¹ ¢haa e£m¡ðl 

 fËj Eá¡¢paz 

  fËj p§kÑÉ EW, fËj e£m¡L¡n  

 f¤” f¤” S¡N mr erœ  

  Q¾cÊj¡ fËj q¡p 

 fËj hq h¡¢ld¡l¡; 

  fËj ¢hnÄ ¢eTÑ¢le£ R¥Vz 

 fËj ¢hL¡¢na L¥”, 

  fËj l¡¢n l¡¢n f¤×f g¥Vz 

 AåL¡l fËj cu Bm¡, 

  ¢hnÄ q¡q¡L¡l j¡T  

 üNÑ£u p‰£a ¢eaÉ 

  ¢eua fËjl h£Z¡ h¡Sz (5j Aˆ, 2u cªnÉ fª 247) 

h¡mÈ£¢Ll Lã ¢expªa H fËjÙ¹h hÉ¢š² ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml ¢eS fËji¡he¡l lp S¡¢laz ¢cm£fL¥j¡l l¡u 

¢mMRe ""je fs, L£ EµRÅ¡p SN EWa kMe H Af§hÑ fËj-Ù¹h¢V a¡yl Af§hÑ Lã dÆ¢ea qaz 

paÉC je qa, j¡d¤kÑ pjÙ¹ Ol i'l NRz je fsa ¢hmÄj‰ml EµRÄ¡p fËj ¢eu pC Afl©f Tˆ¡l 

a¡VL R¾c - 

  jd¤lw jd¤lw ¢hf¤lpÉ ¢hi¡x 

  jd¤lw jd¤lw hcew jd¤ljÚz 

  jd¤Nå jªc¤¢Øja jacq¡  

  jd¤lw jd¤lw jd¤lw jd¤lwzz 

p BS La¢cel Lb¡z ¢L¿¹¥ fËj pðå ay¡l HC Ù¹h¢V p¢ceJ Bj¡l L¡e j¿»l Tˆ¡l hS EWa BS¡ 

aj¢e hS JWz'' (Ec¡p£ ¢àS¾cÊm¡m, ¢cm£fL¥j¡l l¡u lQe¡pwNËq-2u Mä fª245) 

HC fËjj¿» ¢hj¡¢qa L¢hf¤œ CEl¡fl ¢h¢iæ cn L¢h¢fa¡l cn¡aÈh¡dL N¡el p‰ p‰ "p£a¡' 

e¡VLl h¡mÈ£¢Ll fËjÙ¹hJ f¢lhne Llae ay¡l p¤¤jd¤l Lãz H ke f¡¢lh¡¢lL fËj I¢aqÉl d¡l¡pË¡az 

fËjl Hje Afl©f Ù¹h ¢hnÄp¡¢qaÉl M¤h Lj L¢hl L¡hÉC jmz 

h¡mÈ£¢Ll fËjÙ¹h h¢nù fl¡ih ü£L¡l Llmez l¡jQ¾cÊL ¢a¢e p£a¡L ¢g¢lu ¢eu Bp¡l B‘¡ 

¢cmez mrÈZ pq c™L he Nme l¡jQ¾cÊ p£a¡pL¡nz L¥n kb¡¢h¢qa fËb¡u ¢fa¡L pñ¡oZ 

S¡e¡mJ mh p¡¢ij¡e ¢fa¡L p£a¡¢hpSÑel AeÉ¡u LjÑl SeÉ A¢ik¤š² Llm l¡jQ¾cÊ f¤œl L¡R 

j¡SÑe¡ ¢ir¡ Q¡ez Ešl mh S¡e¡u "Q¡q¡ rj¡ ¢fa¡, ¢eS faÀ£ L¡R!' 

ihi¨¢a Ešl l¡jQ¢la l¡jp£a¡l f¤e¢jÑme O¢Vu¢Rmez f¡WLl EvLã¡ hS¡u lM ¢jmel Bu¡Se 

pÇfæ LlJ L¢h fËaÉ¡¢na fb Nme e¡z H ¢hou L¢hl k¤¢š² ¢Rm - "ihi¨¢a k A¢¿¹j 

fËZ¢uk¤Nml ¢Ql¢hµRcÙÛm ¢jme pÇf¡ce L¢lu¡Re, a¡q¡ Amˆ¡l n¡Ù»l HL¢V ¢euj lr¡bÑz'' 

¢àS¾cÊm¡m jd¤lZ pj¡fuv O¢Vu Amˆ¡l n¡Ù»l c¡q¡C e¡ je L¡hÉLm¡L Su£ LlRez a¡C 
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l¡j¡uZl Ae¤plZ "f¡a¡m fËhnl' OVe¡L i¨¢jLÇfl Aha¡lZ¡u dlZ£NiÑ p£a¡l ¢Ql¢hc¡u e¡VLl 

kh¢eL¡fae O¢VuRez  

i¨¢jLÇfl Aha¡lZ¡ e¡VÉlp r¥ZÀ LlR p¾cq eCz Ec¡š fËjj¿» ¢jmel k fVi¨¢j fËÙ¹¥a qu¢Rm 

i¨¢jLÇfl Aha¡lZ¡u L¡hÉlp hÉ¡qa LlRz ¢àS¾cÊm¡m f¡a¡m fËhnl °h‘¡¢eL hÉ¡MÉ¡ cy¡s Ll¡a 

Qu¢Rme, ¢L¿¹¥ e¡VÉcªnÉl fËaÉ¡¢na f¢lZ¢al f¢lhaÑ i¨¢jLÇfl BL¢ØjLa¡ e¡VÉ…ZpÇja f¢lZ¡j 

bL h¢’a LlR f¡WL nË¡a¡l HL¡NË L±a¨qmLz 

e¡VLl lpf¢lZ¡j L¡¢´ra L±a¨qm f§lZ œ¥¨¢V j¤š² e¡ qmJ "p£a¡' ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml L¢hfË¢ai¡l 

AeÉaj ¢ecnÑez e¡VÉ…Z ¢LR¥ °n¢bmÉ b¡LmJ N£¢adjÑl p¡hm£m fËL¡n L¢h ¢h¢nøa¡l 

f¢lQu ¢cuRez p¡¢hÑL ¢hQ¡l f±l¡¢ZL Bhq l¢Qa e¡VL…¢ml jdÉ ¢àS¾cÊm¡ml "p£a¡' 

nËùalz 

abÉp§œ 

1. L«¢šh¡p-¢hl¢Qa l¡j¡uZ-p¡rla¡ fËL¡ne, 25 B¢nÄe, 1381 (fËbj pwúlZ) pÇf¡: N¡f¡m q¡mc¡lz     

2. ¢àS¾cÊ lQe¡pwNËq (1j Mä ) p¡rla¡ fËL¡ne 9L¡¢aÑL 1380 (fËbj pwúlZ) pÇf¡: N¡f¡m 

q¡mc¡lz 

3. ¢àS¾cÊ lQe¡pwNËq (2u Mä ) p¡rla¡ fËL¡ne 9°hn¡M 1382 (fËbj pwúlZ) pÇf¡: N¡f¡m 

q¡mc¡lz 

4. ¢cm£fL¥j¡l l¡u lQe¡ pwNËq (1j Mä) Be¾c f¡h¢mn¡pÑ, S¡e¤u¡¢l 1997, pÇf¡: h¡¢lchlZ O¡oz 

5. ¢cm£fL¥j¡l l¡u lQe¡ pwNËq (2u Mä) Be¾c f¡h¢mn¡pÑ, eiðl 2002, pÇf¡: E‹ÆmL¥j¡l jS¥jc¡lz 
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NÒflpl på¡e : "f¤a¥ml ¢Q¢W' 

L«o·¡ e¾c£ i±¢jL 

 

p¡lpwrf 

h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉ p¤¤h¡d O¡o Hje HL hÉ¢aœ²j£ p¡¢q¢aÉL ky¡l mMe£a ¢iæ ¢iæ n¡M¡l 

BÕQkÑ pj¡hn mr Ll¡ NRz HjeC HL pª¢ø f¤a¥ml ¢Q¢Wz i¡C¢T f¤a¥m a¡l jSL¡L¥l L¡R öea 

Qu¢Rm NÒfz ¢L¿¹¥ L£ Ll n¡e¡he ¢a¢e NÒf, f¤a¥m k L¡R eC, a¡Ca¡ mMLL ¢mMa 

qm ¢Q¢Wz cnj¡p j¡V BV¢V ¢Q¢W ¢mM p¤¤h¡d O¡o i¡C¢T f¤a¥mL kje n¡¿¹ LlRe 

f¡n¡f¡¢n h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉ fœp¡¢qaÉl pñ¡lLJ LlRe pjªÜz öd¤ a¡C eu ¢nö je¡l”el SeÉ k 

L¡¢q¢e…¢ml Aha¡lZ¡ ¢a¢e Llme a¡l Bf¡a A¿¹l¡m S£hel HL h¡Ù¹h paÉLC Bjl¡ Efm¢ì L¢lz 

NÒflp AeÄoZl A¢ieh HC B¢‰L¢V h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉ BSJ i¡ülz 

p§œnë  

i¡e¤¢pwql fœ¡hm£, ¢Ræfœ, LÉ¡p¡¢hu¡ˆ¡, hm¡p¤¤l, c¡eh£, WN£, lh¡VÑN” 

h¡wm¡u ¢Q¢Wl jdÉ ¢cu p¡¢qaÉl ü¡c k f¤l¡f¤¢l f¡Ju¡ pñh lh£¾cÊe¡b ay¡l ApwMÉ ¢Q¢Wa 

H ¢hou¢V fËL¡n LlRez ¢Q¢Wl Ry¡Q fËhå lQe¡l l£¢a lh£¾cÊe¡blC Eá¡hez ¢Q¢Wfœl jdÉ 

S£hel ¢Q¿¹¡l J A¢i‘a¡l R¡V R¡V ¢houL lMRez ay¡l hÉ¢š²Na ¢Q¢Wfœ…m¡J p¡¢qaÉj§mÉ 

m¡i LlRz S¢jc¡l£l i¡l ¢eu fcÈ¡-m¡¢ma h¡wm¡cnl ¢h¢iæ A’m O¤l hs¡h¡l pju ¢a¢e 

hå¥h¡åh-BaÈ£u-üSeL k ¢Q¢W ¢mMRe ¢Ræfœ e¡j ¢cu p…¢m fËL¡¢na quz 

""lh£¾cÊe¡bl jdÉ k±hel AeL L¢ha¡l J AeL NÒfl d¡œ£, NË¡jl J SeÈi¨¢jl ¢ecÑn Hhw 

noS£he Ay¡L¡ L¡e¡ L¡e¡ ¢Qœi¡he¡l C¢‰ya HC ¢Ræfœ¡hm£l jdÉ Rs¡e¡ BRz''1 

¢Ræfœ¡hm£ J i¡e¤¢pwql fœ¡hm£a e¡e¡ j¡e¤oSe, fËL«¢a, S£he-jªaÉ¥ pÇf¢LÑa ¢Q¿¹¡, 

p¡¢qaÉ ¢nÒf ¢hou e¡e¡ i¡he¡ J pC p‰ L¢h hÉ¢š²aÆl B¿¹¢lL R¢h g¥V EWRz HlLjC HL 

hÉ¢š²aÆl R¢h p¤¤h¡d O¡ol "f¤a¥ml ¢Q¢W' e¡jL lQe¡u dl¡ fsz 

p¤¤h¡d O¡ol hs c¡c¡ p¤¤d£l O¡o jq¡nul a«a£u¡ LeÉ¡ f¤a¥mL mM¡ ¢Q¢W q¡S¡¢lh¡N 

fy±Ra Aá¥a HL paÉL fËL¡n Llaz jSL¡L¥l (p¤¤h¡d O¡o) L¡R ¢Q¢W ¢mM f¤a¥m öea Q¡u 

p¢aÉ NÒf, ay¡l ¢eSl NÒfz LmL¡a¡l Ly¡L¥¢mu¡ bL p¤¤h¡d O¡o paÉ NÒf ö¢euRe i¡C¢T 

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¸V fËgpl, h¡wm¡ ¢hi¡N, H.¢h.He n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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f¤a¥mLz BÕQkÑ HC NÒf hm¡l dlez ¢Q¢Wl BL¡l mM¡ HCph NÒfl Evp jeÄ¿¹ll fËr¡fVz fum¡ 

°hn¡Ml f¤ZÉfËi¡a f¡¢Ml X¡L Bl fËL«¢al j¡m¡uj l©fl jdÉ HL¢V LW¡l h¡Ù¹h a¡l l¦ra¡ ¢eu 

fËL¡n fmzcMme -""nœ¥¢V cMa M¤h R¡–z eÉ¡wV¡ l¡N¡ l¦r l¦NÀz a¡l q¡a HLV¡ ¢Vel 

jNz L¡æ¡l p¤¤l Ly¢Lu Ly¢Lu ¢ir Q¡C¢Rm RmV¡z fup¡ Q¡u e¡, f¡n¡L Q¡u e¡, ¢j¢ø p¾cn-

V¾cn ¢LR¥ Q¡u e¡ pz c¤¢V i¡a c¡J, ¢Lð¡ i¡al gez M¡C M¡C M¡C-öd¤ Ma Q¡uz''2 p¤¤¾cl 

pL¡ml pLm lje£ua¡ HC LW¡l h¡Ù¹hl j¤M¡j¤¢M qu Qlj BO¡a fmz ¢a¢e f¤a¥mL n¡e¡e¡l 

NÒf fmez HLC p‰ ay¡l Rmhm¡l NÒf, h¤s¡hm¡l NÒf, p¤¤Ml NÒf, c¤xMl NÒfL 

¢Q¢Wl jdÉ ¢cu fËL¡n Llmez ¢Q¢Wl pÇf¨ZÑ ¢hou HL¢V NÒfz ¢L¿¹¥ ¢Q¢Wl YPC Hl p§Qe¡ -

""fum¡ °hn¡Mz Ly¡L¥¢mu¡z pÀql f¤a¥mz'' Bl pj¡¢ça -""BSLl ¢Q¢W HCM¡e no Llm¡j, 

f¤a¥mz..........C¢a jS L¡L¥z''3 f¤a¥mL mM¡ ¢Q¢W…¢ma NÒfl ¢nl¡e¡jLJ hS¡u lMRe - 

1m¡ °hn¡M mM¡ "An¡Ll ¢nm¡¢m¢f Ly¡cm¡', 1m¡ °SÉù mM¡ -"BL¡n bL ¢j¢ø Ts fsm¡', 

1m¡ Bo¡Y "hm¡p¤¤ll q¡s My¥S fm¡j', 1m¡ nË¡hZ "¢h¢m h¡¢Oe£l c¤xMl L¡lZ ¢L?', 1m¡ 

L¡¢aÑL mM¡ "HL¢ce m¡Vp¡qh qu¢Rm¡j', 1m¡ ANËq¡uZ "hªoLa¥, LÉ¡p¡¢hu¡ˆ¡ Bl Bj¡cl 

…l¦'; 1m¡ f±o "MlN¡pl iu h¡O f¡m¡u Le?' Hhw 1m¡ j¡O "c¡eh£ j¡eh£ ch£'-j¡V BV¢V 

¢Q¢Wl pjuL¡m cn j¡pz fË¢a¢V ¢Q¢WC mMLl S£he paÉ J S£heh¡dl NÒfz öd¤j¡œ f¢lhnel 

j¤¢¾pu¡e¡u ¢nöcl Efi¡NÉ p¡¢qaÉ qu EWRz 

fËbj ¢Q¢Wa HL¢V ¢iM¡¢l Rml NÒf ö¢euRez H ay¡l AeL¢ce BN cM¡ HL¢V OVe¡z 

q¡S¡¢lh¡N bL p¡p¡l¡j k¡h¡l fb HL¢V f¡bll Jfl EW O¤¢ju fsez j¡Tl¡a O¤j iP fª¢bh£l AØfø 

l¡j¡¢¸VL l©f Ae¤ih LlRe, Hje pju öea f¡e L¡æ¡l nëz nël Evp ¢eZÑu Lla ¢Nu Q¡M fs 

HL¢V ¢nm¡¢m¢f, kM¡e mM¡ luR ¢fËucnÑ£ pæÉ¡p£ jq¡l¡S An¡Ll h¡Z£ ""j¡e¤o p¤¤M£ 

qh p¤¤M£ qhz'' (fª. 431) L¡æ¡l në Ae¤p¡l My¥S f¡Ju¡ Nm f¡bll …q¡l HL¢V BnËu HL 

¢iM¡¢l jul L¡m pcÉS¡a HL¢V ¢nöLz An¡Ll ¢nm¡¢m¢f J ay¡l h¡Z£L ¢jbÉ Ll ¢cu HL¢V 

¢iM¡¢l j¡ SeÈ ¢cm Bl HL¢V ¢iM¡¢l p¿¹¡eLz fª¢bh£l °h¢QœÉju fËL«¢al l¢Pe l©fl jdÉJ k¤N 

k¤N ¢i¢M¢ll¡ SeÈ eu HC paÉ fËL¡nC H NÒfl L¡lZz 

¢àa£u ¢Q¢Wa Bl¡ HL¢V paÉ OVe¡z cnea¡ N¡å£S£ Sm bL R¡s¡ fuRe HC Be¾c je je 

m¡me Lla ¢Nu h¡wm¡ ú¥m f¡WÉl HL¢V ¢hno ¢cel Lb¡ je fs k¡u mMLlz jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£l 

BNjeh¡aÑ¡ öe h¡wm¡ ú¥ml R¡œcl jdÉ EšSe¡l pª¢ø qu, ¢L¿¹¥ HC EšSe¡ S¡l Ll Ahc¢ja Ll 

¢cuRe qXj¡ØV¡l Løde …ç Jlg Lø pÉ¡lz ¢k¢e ¢eS L¡e¢ce ú¥m bL R¥¢V ee¢e, ay¡lC 

L¡R ú¥ml R¡œl¡ R¥¢V Q¡Ca Nm fËQ™ ¢rç qu JWe Lø pÉ¡lz jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£l pÇfLÑ e¡e¡lLj 

LV¨h¡LÉJ hoÑZ Llez h¡dÉ qu R¡œl¡ k k¡l LÓ¡p ¢Nu hp b¡Lz pLmC je je cMa f¡u 

jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£l q¡pÉ¡‹Æm j§¢aÑz ¢XÊml LÓ¡p pLmC öea f¡u jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£ Qm Nme Bl 

BL¡n bL ¢j¢ø hª¢ø qmz Ny¡S¡M¡l ¢nh¤j¡m£l HC h¡LÉL hch¡LÉ je Rml¡ pLm c±s Qm 

k¡u Lø pÉ¡ll Bf¢šL NË¡qÉ e¡ LlCz j¡Wl H fË¡¿¹ bL JfË¡¿¹ R¥V R¥V Hm¡Q c¡e¡l ja ¢j¢ø 

My¥S hs¡a hs¡a pLmC cMa f¡u Lø pÉ¡lJ HpRezpLm ¢jm fË¢an¡d a¥mm pÉ¡ll Jflz 

j¡Wl HfË¡¿¹ bL JfË¡¿¹ R¥V R¥V q¡y¢fu JWe Lø pÉ¡lJ, ay¡L Hi¡h h¡L¡ h¡¢eu pLmC 

p¢ce i¥ma Qø¡ Ll jq¡aÈ¡ N¡å£L cMa e¡ f¡h¡l hce¡z 
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Bo¡t j¡pl fËbj ¢ce¢Va BL¡nl ¢cL a¡¢Lu Bo¡tl L¡e mrZ cMa e¡ fu a«a£u ¢Q¢W¢V 

mMez h¡wm¡ ú¥mlC BlJ HL¢V OVe¡l Lb¡ je fs k¡u, k¡l OVe¡L¡m¢VJ Bo¡t j¡pz dl¢e f¢™a 

Hhw ¢Qšc¡ pjhup£ c¤Sel hå¥aÆ AaÉ¿¹ Ni£lz HLC p‰ M¡Ju¡ c¡Ju¡ bL öl¦ Ll B—¡ fkÑ¿¹ 

cez qW¡vC Bm¡c¡ Ll l¡æ¡ Ll Ma cM¡ Nm c¤SeLz LÓ¡pl R¡œl¡J ay¡cl HC jaf¡bÑLÉ 

h¤Ta fl k¡uz nlal q¡al Bw¢Va f¡Ml¡S cMa fu dl¢e f¢™a c¡j£ f¡bl Aj‰ml Lb¡ hmez 

¢hfl£a ¢cL ¢Qšc¡ hme c¡j£ f¡bl M¤h j‰m quz dl¢e f¢™a H fËp‰ hm¡p¤¤ll NÒf ö¢eu 

hme, hm¡p¤¤ll nl£l M™ M™ quC fª¢bh£l ka c¡j£ f¡bl f¢lZa quRz ¢Qšc¡ HC L¡¢q¢e S¡ea 

fl ¢a¢e fË¡L«¢aL L¡lZC f¡bl pª¢øl NÒf n¡e¡e Hhw kL¡e¡ h¤¢Üj¡e hÉ¢š² p¡qp Bl jel S¡l 

HC laÀ ¢nL¡l Lla f¡l hm Rmcl S¡e¡ez ay¡lC Lb¡ ja Rml¡ laÀ¢nL¡l hl qm ¢LR¥C My¥S 

e¡ fu dl¢e f¢™a jn¡CLC My¡¢V m¡L hm je quz fl¢ceC L¥u¡l jdÉ hBCe£ ¢fÙ¹m N¡fe 

l¡M¡l Afl¡d ¢Qšc¡L NËç¡l Ll f¤¢mnz p¢ce ¢Qšc¡l Jfl l¡N Lla i¥m k¡u R¡œl¡z I påaC a¡l¡ 

Bh¡l laÀ¢nL¡l hl qu, rœ L¥u¡l a¡m¡ j¡¢Vz Bpm a¡l¡ ¢fÙ¹mC My¥SRz ¢ae¢ce fl f¢™ajn¡C 

Hl BaÈqaÉ¡l fl n¡e¡ k¡u, ¢a¢eC f¤¢mn Mhl ¢cu ¢Qšc¡L d¢lu ¢cuRez dl¢e f¢™al ¢hul 

¢WL ¢Rm ¢ei¡¢cl p‰, qW¡vC pV¡ iP ¢Nu ¢Qšc¡l p‰ ¢ei¡¢cl ¢hu f¡L¡ qu k¡u, Bl 

¢Qšc¡l fË¢a l¡Nl fË¢an¡d a¥maC dl¢e f¢™al Hje LjÑz ¢L¿¹¥ ph ¢LR¥l fl ¢eSLC ¢eS rj¡ 

Lla f¡le¢ez a¡Ca¡ BaÈqaÉ¡ Lle ¢a¢ez f¢™ajn¡C Hl ¢ei¿¹ ¢Qa¡l Jfl VQÑl Bm¡ R¢su fsaC 

""R¡V R¡V m¡m SÆm¿¹ A‰y¡l…¢m ¢pÀ‡ ph¤S Bm¡Ll V¥Ll¡ ja n¡i¡ju qu EWm¡z'' 

(fª.443) h¡mLl¡ cMa fm hm¡p¤¤ll V¥Ll¡ V¥Ll¡ q¡s p¢aÉC laÀ qu NRz 

a«a£u ¢Q¢Wa HL¢V h¡¢Oe£l NÒf ö¢euRez Q¡al¡l S‰m bL HL p¡e¡¢Qa¡ EÜ¡l Ll¢Rme 

 mML J j¡Vlh¡p L¡Çf¡e£l p‰£l¡z ¢nö ¢Qa¡¢VL  Bcl Ll e¡j l¡M¡ qu ¢h¢mz œ²jn a¡l BQlZ 

S¡e¡u¡ll ¢qwpËa¡J g¥V EWa b¡Lz j¡œ HL¢ce p j¡e¤ol pÇj¡e J pjpÉ¡ h¤Ta flRz ¢L¿¹¥ 

fËL«aC a¡l jdÉ S¡e¡u¡ll üi¡h mr Ll Brf Lle ay¡l¡ -""j¡e¤ol pwp¡l bLJ j¡e¤o ¢Qea 

¢nMm¡ e¡ S¡e¡u¡lV¡z'' (fª..517) a¡C SeNZl ¢hQ¡l a¡L ¢ehÑ¡pe ch¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ quz ¢h¢mJ 

L¥p¤¤ji¡ S‰ml SÉ¡vpÀ¡ Bl Nål en¡u EeÈš qu JWz AbQ a¡L j¤¢š² cJu¡ qmJ p ¢eSl 

j¤¢š²L ¢jbÉ Ll ¢cu ¢gl Bpzh¡dÉ qu ¢h¢mL Bh¡l p‰ Ll ¢eu Bp¡ qu, Hh¡l a¡l Wy¡C qu 

LmL¡a¡l ¢Q¢su¡M¡e¡uz ¢h¢m h¡OJ qa f¡l¢e, j¡e¤oJ qa f¡l¢e a¡C a¡L ¢Q¢su¡M¡e¡u 

f¡W¡e¡ quz j¡pM¡eL fl ¢h¢mL cMa ¢Nu mML EÜ¡l Lle ""¢h¢ml Lf¡ml ly¡u¡…m¡ Op¡ 

Mu EW ¢NuR, m¡q¡l Nl¡c j¡b¡ W¥L W¥L HC cn¡ quR ¢h¢mlz'' (fª.517) Le ¢h¢m j¡b¡ 

W¥LR? Hl kb¡bÑ Ešl My¥Sa hm¡ qu f¤a¥mLz L¡b¡u qa f¡la ¢h¢ml fËL«a Wy¡Cz Hl ¢fRe 

k paÉ ¢e¢qa luR a¡ a¡ ¢Ræj§m j¡e¤ol k¿»Z¡l Lb¡z a¡C mML ¢Q¢Wl no hme -""h¡Ol 

NÒfV¡J j¡e¤ol NÒfl ja qu Nmz'' (fª.517) üi¡haC NÒf¢V f¤a¥mL n¡e¡e¡l SeÉ hR eJu¡ 

qmJ NÒfl Bhce¢V ¢L¿¹¥ phÑSe£ez ¢hno Ll ¢h¢ml LmL¡a¡ k¡h¡l ¢ce ka H¢Nu HpR 

f¡q¡m ¢pw a¡l R¡V R¡V Q¡Ml SÆm¿¹ cª¢ø ¢eu ¢QvL¡l Lla -""fö qÉ¡u! fö qÉ¡uz'' (fª. 516) 

mML hmRe - ""Bjl¡ h¤Ta f¡la¡j, f¡q¡m ¢pw BSL¡m Bj¡clC ¢cL a¡¢Lu HC Lb¡ hmz ¢h¢ml 

EŸnÉ hm e¡z'' (fª.516) f¡¢lf¡¢nÄÑL AhÙÛ¡ Hhw pwm¡fl dle NÒf¢Vl c¤¢V Q¢lœ ¢h¢m J 

f¡q¡m ¢pw Hl jeÙ¹šÄL hÉ¡MÉ¡ Ll¡ k¡uz 
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"HL¢ce m¡Vp¡qh qu¢Rm¡j' n£oÑL f’j ¢Q¢Wa mMLl Bl¡ HL¢V ¢hno ¢cel A¢i‘a¡L a¥m 

dlRez C¢aq¡p WN£cl L¡¢q¢e luR, M¤e£ j¡e¤ol cm f¢bLl p‰ A¿¹l‰ qu p¤¤k¡N h¤T 

a¡cl HL¢V j¡œ N¡jR¡l gy¡p p ph k¡œ£cl a¡l¡ jl gmaz Bl p pjÙ¹ m¡n a¥m HL¢V NaÑl 

jdÉ gm ¢caz Hl e¡j WN£ NXq¡z q¡S¡¢lh¡N nql bL ¢œn j¡Cm c§l HC WN£ NXq¡ luR, k¡l 

e¡j lh¡VN”z hý¢ce BN n¡e¡ WN£cl h¡pi¨¢j lh¡VN” S¡uN¡¢V cMa ¢NuC mMLl S£he HL 

A¢ieh Efm¢ì OVz pM¡eC O¸V¡ ¢aeLl SeÉ ¢a¢e ke m¡Vp¡qh f¢lZa qu k¡ez icy¥ JÙ¹¡cl 

B¢abua¡u m¡Vp¡qh qu EWJ a¡l Ly¡dl N¡jR¡ cM ByvL EWRez ¢L¿¹¥ e¡ N¡jR¡l c¡m¡¢e 

a¡l fË¡Z ¢em e¡ ¢WLC, haÑj¡e WN£l cm k p¡hd¡e i¡a Bl tyspl T¡m M¡Cu ¢ae V¡L¡ HL 

Be¡ Bc¡u Ll ¢euR, k¡ mMLl HLj¡œ fb pðm ¢Rmz j¡Vl N¡¢sl i¡s¡ V¥L¥J ay¡l lCm e¡ ah 

qW¡v qu JW¡ m¡Vp¡qh WN£l pwØfnÑ bL c±s f¡¢mu ¢eSl fË¡Z¢V hy¡Q¡mez 

fum¡ ANËq¡uZ mM¡ fll ¢Q¢Wa ¢a¢e Nh¤l L¡¢q¢e S¡e¡a ¢Nu hªoLa¥ J LÉ¡p¡¢hu¡ˆ¡l 

p‰ a¡l a¥me¡ LlRe, mML L¢hl¡ AeLpjuC c¤ø¥ Rml Lb¡ mMe e¡z lh£¾cÊe¡bJ ¢nöcl fr 

¢eu ¢nöcl ¢eSl SNal Lb¡ hmRez ¢k¢e ¢nöl j¡e¢pL AhÙÛ¡ h¤Thez ah HC ¢nölC NÒf 

LlRe p¤¤h¡d O¡oz LZÑl djÑ lr¡ Ll¡l SeÉ fË¡Z ¢ca fËÙ¹¥a f¤œ hªoLa¥, LÉ¡p¡¢hu¡ˆ¡ a¡l 

¢fa¡l h¡LÉL j¡ea ¢Nu B…e f¤s jªaÉ¥hlZ Llm, Bl Nh¤ (mMLl h¡mÉhå¥) NÒfl e¡uL a¡l 

¢fa¡l Ny¡S¡l en¡ f§lZ Lla ¢eS fË¡Z ¢ca °al£z pLm Nh¤l ¢fa¡l e¡j ¢e¾c¡ Llm Nh¤ a¡cl 

¢e¾c¡L je ¢ea f¡l e¡z hlw h¡h¡l fr pjbÑe Lla, pC ¢nö a¡l °nnh ¢fa¡l L¡lZ l¡S¡ p¡qhl l¡N 

¢eSl nl£l ¢ea fËÙ¹¥a quR, jªaÉ¥ Ahd¡¢la SeJz p¢ce p hå¥cl X¡L¡X¡¢LLJ pÇf¨ZÑ Efr¡ 

Ll L¡lZ ""J k hªoLa¥ Bl LÉ¡p¡¢hu¡ˆ¡l Qu AeL hsz h¡fl djÑl SeÉ eu, h¡fl j¤Ml Lb¡l SeÉ 

eu, öd¤ h¡h¡l Ny¡S¡l SeÉ fË¡Z ¢ca °al£ qu HpR Nh¤z'' (fª.454) NÒf¢V ke mMLl 

Ae¤µQ¡¢la fË¢ah¡cz Nh¤l q©cu h¤Th¡l ja L¢h LE eCz "L¢hl¡ jÙ¹ hs' ¢L¿¹¥ Nh¤l jqšÄ Bl 

¢hl¡VaÆL h¡T¡l ja LE eCz a¡C S£hel Hje HL paÉL ¢nöl je p’¡¢la Ll ¢ca Q¡e ¢a¢ez 

pçj ¢Q¢W, 1m¡ f±o mM¡z ¢Q¢Wl ¢nl¡e¡j¢Va q¡pÉLl HL¢V ¢houL mr Ll¡ k¡uz ""MlN¡pl 

iu h¡O f¡m¡u Le?'' mM¡¢Va NË¡jl R¡V R¡V R'p¡a¢V Rml EõM luRz Rmcl L¥¢Ù¹l 

BMs¡L Efq¡p Lla l¡S¡h¡q¡c¤ll f¡o¡ f¡m¡u¡e c¤hS£, Apñh n¢š²n¡m£ q¡¢al ja Qq¡l¡l I 

m¡L¢V RmclLC ¢eSl nœ¥ hm i¡haz HjeC ¢ce h¡p¤¤ch e¡j HL L¥¢Ù¹N£l Hl p‰ 

Rmcl cM¡ quz AaÉ¿¹ c¤xÙÛ I L¥¢Ù¹N£lL L¾cÊ Ll Rmcl Evp¡q hs JWz h¡p¤¤chl 

°c¢eL c¤pl BV¡l k¡N¡e ¢cu Rml¡ a¡l L¡R bL L¥¢Ù¹ ¢nM euz öd¤ a¡C eu c¤hS£l p‰ 

h¡p¤¤chl L¥¢Ù¹l QÉ¡m” Ll¡ quz fËbj Efq¡p Ll c¤hS£ HC fËÙ¹¡h pÇj¢a  cuz ¢L¿¹¥ ¢cel fl 

¢ce p¢V ¢f¢Ru cJu¡ quz h¡p¤¤chlJ f¢lhaÑe qa b¡Lz HL¢ce a¡l¡ Eiu QÉ¡m”l 

j¤M¡j¤¢M quz c¤hS£L h¡N fuJ h¡p¤¤ch p¢ce a¡l L¡R fl¡Su ü£L¡l Llz fl Rml¡ S¡ea 

f¡l HL¢V L¢We paÉ, c¤hS£l L¡R bL j¡V¡ V¡L¡ O¤o ¢eu CµR Ll h¡p¤¤ch q¡l ü£L¡l Llz HC 

paÉ S¡ea fl p¢ce Rml¡ h¡p¤¤chl L¡R °L¢guv Q¡Cm ""h¡p¤¤ch JÙ¹¡c FdÆÑnÄ¡p 

c±sa Blñ Llmez HLV¡ h¡O ke p¡wO¡¢aL iu fu f¡¢mu k¡µR, Bl Bjl¡ R-p¡a¢V R¡V R¡V 

MlN¡p a¡L a¡s¡ Ll Qm¢Rz'' (fª.523) eÉ¡u e£¢a ¢hpSÑe ¢cu c¤hS£l L¡R bL O¤o ¢emJ 

R¡V Rmcl °L¢gual p¡je fs a¡l ¢hhLl L¡R bLJ h¡p¤¤ch JÙ¹¡c ke f¡¢mu hy¡Qa Q¡CRz 

pj¡Sl HC œ²¨l l©f¢V pÇfLÑJ f¤a¥mL öd¤ eu f¡WLL pQae Ll ¢ca Q¡CRe mMLz 
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pj¡Sl Bl¡ HL¢V ü¡i¡¢hL paÉL ¢a¢e n¡e¡a QuRe no ¢Q¢Waz 1m¡ j¡O Ly¡L¥¢mu¡ bL 

mM¡ HC ¢Q¢Wa ¢a¢e l©fLb¡ eu, ah l©fl Lb¡ ö¢euRez L¡lZ BNl ¢Q¢Wa f¤a¥m l©fLb¡ 

öea QuRz g¥Vhm jÉ¡Q no gl¡l fb ¢pw¢X¢q S‰m HL e¡l£ j§¢aÑ cM¢Rmez p¢ce 

f¤¢mnl m¡Ll¡ j¡lj¤M£ Sea¡l q¡a bL ¢g¢lu ¢cuR HL c¡eh£Lz c¡eh£ HL¡lZC, a¡l Qq¡l¡ 

cnÑe N¡u Ly¡V¡ ¢cu JW -""f¡L¡ Q¥ml SV¡u il¡ j¡b¡, L¡m¡ L¥QL¥Q j¤Ml Q¡js¡V¡ ö¢Lu 

Ly¥QL luRz c¤Lo ¢cu lš² N¢su fsRz HLV¡ Q¡M L¡e¡zf¡L¡ Q¥ml SV¡l p‰ Rys¡ Rys¡ 

¢ejf¡a¡ mN luRz'' (fª.525) HC h¤¢sLC HL¢ce hå¥l¡ cMa f¡u L¡WL¥s¥e£ h¤¢s l©fz h¤¢s 

a¡l ¢eSl f¢lQu cu ¢ea¡¿¹ HL p¿¹¡e ¢iL¥l j¡ l©fz pLm cMm -""f¡u Ly¡V¡ ¢hydm Lø f¡u, 

Apq¡u i¡h Lyc gm, Q¡M ¢cu Bh¡l SmJ N¢su fsz H k HL c¤x¢Me£ j¡eh£z'' (fª.526) Bl¡ 

HLh¡l p£a¡Ns f¡q¡sl L¡R n¡mhe ¢fL¢eL Lla ¢Nu SÉ¡vpÀ¡ju l¡¢œa j¡u¡q¢lZ cMa ¢Nu 

Sj¡c¡ll L¡R pLm öea f¡u HL hech£ pM¡e l¡S Bpez A¢hnÄ¡p Lla ¢NuJ a¡cl eSl fs 

hech£ BpRez L¡R bL hech£L cM¡l m¡i pwhlZ Lla e¡ fl H¢Nu ¢Nu cM¡ k¡u I pC 

h¤¢s ¢iM¤l j¡z c¤V¡ i¡al SeÉ l¡¢œhm¡ m¤¢Lu jl¡ S¿¹¥l q¡s L¥¢su ljS¡e ¢jU¡l Bsa ¢eu 

¢Nu ¢h¢œ² Llz HC j¡e¤ol jdÉ ¢ae¢V l©f B¢h×L¡l LlRe mMLz c¡eh£, j¡eh£ J ch£l l©f 

qmJ ¢iL¥l j¡ k paÉ Hhw p¡j¡¢SL f¢lQu a¡l ¢ae¢V pš¡ qmJ a¡l c£ea¡ h¡ c¡¢lâÉ H¢V Qlj paÉ 

HC Lb¡¢VC f¡WLl L¡R fËL¡n Lle p¤¤h¡d O¡oz 

f¤a¥ml ja R¡Vl¡ qua H NÒfl Bf¡a Bs¡m m¤¢Lu b¡L¡ Ni£l paÉ J mMLl S£heh¡dL h¤T 

EWa f¡l e¡, ¢L¿¹¥ f¡WL jqm f¤a¥ml ¢Q¢W p¢aÉC HL¢V AehcÉ ¢nmfz pÇf¨ZÑ AehcÉ 

i¢‰a ¢nöcl SeÉ lQe¡ LlRe "f¤a¥ml ¢Q¢W'z Hl NWe fœ¡L¡l qmJ R¡V R¡V LuL¢V 

OVe¡L NÒf¡L¡l ¢mM f¡¢WuRe ay¡l i¡C¢T f¤a¥mLz ¢a¢e LmL¡a¡u h¡pL¡m R¡– f¤a¥mL 

¢Q¢W ¢mMR -""jSL¡L¥z La¢ce qu a¥¢j LmL¡a¡u Qm NRz Bjl¡ Bl NÒf öea f¡C e¡z Hh¡l 

bL ¢Q¢Wa NÒf ¢mM f¡W¡hz'' (fª.429/1j M™) HlC Ešl p¤¤h¡d O¡o ¢mMme -""fum¡ 

°hn¡M/Ly¡L¥¢mu¡/pÀql f¤a¥m/HLV¡ NÒf ¢mM f¡W¡¢µRz ¢jbÉ e¡ paÉ, a¡ hmh¡ e¡z Bl¡ 

NÒf f¡W¡hz'' (fª.429/1j M™) HLl fl HL NÒf ¢mM f¡W¡me, k¡l ph…¢ml i¡o¡u ¢nöf¡WÉ 

NÒfl fla fla ¢mMme h¡Ù¹hl paÉl©fz mMLl phQu hs °h¢nøÉ qm HV¡C - ¢h¢iæ 

lQe¡d¡l¡l p¡q¡kÉ ¢eu ¢a¢e pfË¢ai¡l f¢lQu ¢cu fËj¡Z LlRe Style is the man C paÉz 

abÉp§œ 

1. pe, p¤¤L¥j¡l, h¡‰¡m¡ p¡¢qaÉl C¢aq¡p, Qa¥bÑ M™ 

2. O¡o, p¤¤h¡d, lQe¡ pjNË, fËbj M™, e¡b hË¡c¡pÑ, fËbj fËL¡n, S¡e¤u¡¢l 1998 

3. ach 

 

A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll i¡o¡-¢Q¿¹¡ J j¢qoL¥s¡l EfLb¡ 

AfÑZ l¡u fË¡j¡¢ZL 

 

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾V fËgpl, h¡wm¡ ¢hi¡N, H. ¢h. He. n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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p¡lpwrf 

A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll kje pªSen£m p¡¢qaÉ lQe¡u aje pC pÇfÑL ¢Q¿¹¡-i¡he¡u üa¿» jeen£ma¡l 

f¢lQu ¢cuRez EfeÉ¡pl i¡o¡ Lje qJu¡ E¢Qv HC fËp‰ cn ¢hcn EfeÉ¡p, fËhå hý fblM¡ 

g¥V EWRz ¢hn naLl f’¡nl cnL p¡¢qaÉl SNa B¢hÑi¡h OV¡ A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll EfeÉ¡pl i¡o¡-

L¢¾cÊL ¢Q¿¹¡-i¡he¡ Hhw a¡ ¢eSl mM¡ j¢qoL¥s¡l EfLb¡ EfeÉ¡p LaV¡ h¡Ù¹h fË¢agme OVR, 

cªø¡¿¹ pqk¡N a¥m dl¡ quRz ah mML fËbj EfeÉ¡p hma ¢a¢e L£ h¡Te - pC d¡lZ¡ hÉš² 

LlRez HC Bm¡Qe¡l p§œ dlC EW HpR ¢bj J NcÉl fËp‰z mMLl ja, HC c¤¢V ¢hou HLC 

p‰ quJW Bl HC qu JW¡ NcÉ b¡L mMLl ¢eSü hÉ¢š²aÆl lPz a¡qmC HL¢V EfeÉ¡p 

p¡bÑLa¡l fb M¤yS f¡uz k NcÉ mML EfeÉ¡p hÉhq¡l Llhe, a¡ LMeC pC EfeÉ¡pl Q¢lœl ýhý 

j¤Ml i¡o¡ qh e¡z a¡ qh mMLl HL¡¿¹i¡h üL¢Òfaz Hi¡hC EfeÉ¡pl i¡o¡ mMLl ¢eSü i¡o¡ qu 

JWz HC i¡he¡l ¢hÙ¹¡¢la Bm¡Qe¡ Bjl¡ Bm¡QÉ fËhå Ll¢Rz 

p§œnë 

pju-h¡yd, ¢bj, BaÈhÉ¢š²aÆ, i¡o¡Em‰, j¡ephå¡, fËa¡aÈ¡, ef¤wpL, AmwLlZ 

HLb¡ Bjl¡ pLmC S¡¢e k, fËL«¢ah¡cl fËi¡h kje EfeÉ¡pl fVi¨¢jL¡L p¡je ¢eu Hp¢Rm aje 

EfeÉ¡pl i¡o¡-L¢¾cÊL ¢Q¿¹¡-i¡he¡ mMLcl Bm¡Qe¡l AeÉaj L¾cÊ¢h¾c¥ qu EW¢Rmz HlLj 

eu f§hÑS p¡¢q¢aÉLNZ HC ¢hou L¡e¡ Bm¡Qe¡ Lle¢ez1 Bj¡cl Bm¡QÉ ¢houl f¢lpl BlJ 

f§hÑhaÑ£ Ll¡ ka f¡l k¢c Bjl¡ e„¡ S¡a£u lQe¡l i¡o¡L Bm¡Qe¡l A¿¹Ñi¥š² L¢lz ah Bjl¡ Lõ¡m-

f§hÑhaÑ£ EfeÉ¡pl  i¡o¡ ¢houL fl£r¡-¢el£r¡L fËbj fhÑ ¢qph ¢Q¢q²a Ll¢Rz ¢àa£u fhÑl 

p§Qe¡¢h¾c¥ ¢qph dla f¡¢l "Lõ¡m'-Hl pjuL¡mLz HC fhÑ SNc£n …ç, j¡¢eL h¾cÉ¡f¡dÉ¡u 

fËj¤M mMLcl e¡j ØjlZ£uz ü¡d£ea¡-flhaÑ£ pju¢VL Bjl¡ a«a£u fhÑ ¢qph ¢Q¢q²a Lla Q¡Cz 

Hl AeÉaj L¡lZ qm p¡¢qaÉl SNa pjln hp¤¤, LjmL¥j¡l jS¥jc¡l, A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡l fËj¤Ml 

B¢hiÑ¡hz hm¡ h¡ýmÉ HC fhÑ-¢hi¡N LMe¡C œ¥¢V j¤š² euz p¡¢qaÉl fËhqj¡e N¢ad¡l¡u LC h¡ 

Lh pju-h¡yd ¢ejÑ¡Z Lla flR! 

k¡Cq¡L, 1972 ¢MËx pjaV pwÙÛ¡ Bu¡¢Sa h¡wm¡ NcÉ ¢houL p¢je¡ll (fËbj fhÑ) SeÉ ¢m¢Ma 

A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll fËhå HL üa¿» fbl på¡e cuz Bj¡cl pË¡a ip-k¡Ju¡ jeL M¡¢eLV¡ B¾c¡¢ma 

Llz ah fËh¡¢qa jel B¾c¡¢ma AhÉhq¢a AhÙÛ¡ ¢eu mML ¢Lwh¡ Bjl¡ LEC qua¡ i¡¢ha eCz 

mML A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡l EfeÉ¡pl i¡o¡ ¢eu hma ¢Nu fËbj EfeÉ¡p fËp‰ ¢LR¥ Lb¡ hmRez 

fË¡u Bs¡C q¡S¡l hRl BN fËMÉ¡a ¢NËL c¡nÑ¢eL AÉ¡¢lØVVm VÊÉ¡S¢X pÇfLÑ hma ¢Nu fËbj 

Ae¤LlZl fÜ¢a, j¡dÉj J ¢houl ¢i¢ša VÊÉ¡S¢XL fªbL Ll¢Rmez HM¡e mML AeLV¡ plLjC 

LlRe HLV¥ ¢iæi¡hz a¡qm fËnÀ EWa f¡l, EfeÉ¡p  k HL¢V üa¿» ¢nÒf; p a¡ Bjl¡ ph¡C ‘¡a 

Hhw hýQ¢QÑa …¢ZSe à¡l¡z ¢L¿¹¥ mML Bj¡cl fËQ¢ma h¡ Lj fËQ¢ma fË¡u pjÙ¹ d¡lZ¡LC 

Bœ²jZ LlRez 

""fËL«afr EfeÉ¡p f¡VÑjÉ¡¾V¡ eu k a¡l jdÉ HLC p‰ j¡ul ¢Q¢W, g¥V¡ j¡S¡ J CÙ¹q¡l f¤l 

Bd¤¢eLa¡l N¡¢sa Qs¡ k¡hz EfeÉ¡p Bj¡cl L±a¨qm ¢eh¡lZ Ll e¡ Hhw Bj¡cl AÉ¡X¡mp¾V 

k±e fËhª¢šl f¢la«¢çl Ef¡uJ euz''2 i¡Pa i¡Pa  Hi¡hC H¢Nu k¡e mMLz L¡e¡ pj¡m¡QL EfeÉ¡p 
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¢hnÔoZp§œ L¡e¡ ašÄl Lb¡ hma f¡le ¢L¿¹¥ ašÄ LMe¡ EfeÉ¡p qa f¡l e¡z öd¤ a¡C eu, 

NÒf-hm¡, p¡wh¡¢cLa¡ ¢Lwh¡ i¡o¡QQÑ¡l rœ eu EfeÉ¡pz mML EõM Lle C. Hj. gØVÑ¡l 

E¢õ¢Ma  pC a«a£u  hÉ¢š²l Ešl, “...And a third man,he says in a sort of drooping regretful 

voice: ‘Yes-oh dear yes- the novel tells a story”z3 ¢py¢sl no d¡f EfeÉ¡p  hma k¡L Bj¡cl p¡je 

c¡ys Ll¡e, a¡ qm¡ "¢bj'z ah "qu-JW¡', "qa-cu¡' AeÉ¢cL hZÑe¡ Ll¡ HL ¢hou euz L¡lZ 

HM¡eC ¢e¢qa b¡L EfeÉ¡pl pgma¡ ¢Lwh¡ hÉbÑa¡z Bl ¢bjl qa cu¡l jdÉC i¡o¡l i¨¢jL¡ AaÉ¿¹ 

…l¦aÆf§ZÑ  qu JWz L¡lZ fË¢a¢ce Mhll L¡NS fs¡ h¡ ¢h¢iæ ¢ehå, pÇf¡cL£u  ¢mMm k NcÉ 

f¡lc¢nÑa¡ SeÈ¡u a¡ ¢cu Bl k¡ ¢LR¥C mM¡ k¡L, EfeÉ¡p euz L¡e¡ ¢hno ašÄ h¡ jah¡c j¡b¡u 

…yS mM¡ EfeÉ¡p LMe¡C ¢bjL S£h¿¹ Ll a¡m e¡z L¡lZ NcÉl Ak¡NÉa¡aC ¢bj qu JW e¡z 

E¢en naL ¢hnÄp¡¢qaÉ ¢hno Ll EfeÉ¡p HL¢V fËhZa¡ fËhm qu JWz Q¢lœ aa h¢n S£h¿¹ 

qh ka a¡l j¤Ml i¡o¡ nËZ£¢i¢šL, ÙÛ¡e¢i¢šL CaÉ¡¢c qhz Bj¡cl ¢Q¢q²a ¢àa£u fhÑJ (h¡wm¡ 

EfeÉ¡p) HC dlel fËhZa¡ fË¡d¡eÉ ¢hÙ¹¡l Ll¢Rmz  a«a£u fhÑJ Hl ln Bjl¡ pqSC cMa f¡¢lz 

HM¡eC mML EfeÉ¡p J e¡VLl c¤¢V ¢iæ °h¢nøÉ Eá¡¢pa LlRez L¡lZ e¡VL Q¢lœ Efk¡N£ 

pwm¡fl SeÉ kaV¡ c¡uhÜ, EfeÉ¡p L¡e¡i¡hC euz a¡R¡s¡ Ni£li¡h i¡h¡ ¢Lwh¡ Ae¤ih Ll¡ LMe¡C 

Bj¡cl NZa¡¢¿»L c¡¢h qa f¡l e¡z ""HC Ni£l Ll i¡h¡ L¡SV¡ KfeÉ¡¢pLl Hhw a¡l i¡he¡…m¡ al‰ 

al‰ ¢bjV¡L S£h¿¹ Llz p L¡S X¡u¡mNJ k NcÉ  p hÉhq¡l  Llh a¡ ¢hnÄ¡p Evf¡cel SeÉ (k¡l 

AeÉ e¡j Ap¡j”pÉ Hs¡e¡)z4 HC ¢hou mML j¡¢eL h¾cÉ¡f¡dÉ¡ul fcÈ¡ec£l j¡¢T J f¤a¥m e¡Ql 

C¢aLb¡ EfeÉ¡pàul  EõM LlRez j¡¢Tcl i¡o¡ j¡¢Tcl ja¡, kM¡e HLSe mMLl BaÈhÉ¢š²aÆl 

R¡f j¤¢âa qhz ¢L¿¹¥ E¢õ¢Ma  fËbj EfeÉ¡p pV¡ e¡ qmJ f¤a¥m e¡Ql C¢aLb¡-l i¡o¡ HL¡¿¹i¡hC 

j¡¢eLl NcÉ, a¡C p¡bÑLz Bh¡l Q¢lœl j¤M h¡lh¡l pÔÉ¡w Hl fËu¡NC LmL¡a¡l Bd¤¢eL L¡e¡ 

pj¡Sl R¢h g¥V JW e¡z öd¤ a¡C eu, Q¢lœl qa¡n¡ ¢Lwh¡ Ni£li¡h S£hel L¡e¡ ¢cL g¥¢Vu 

a¥mR , HaV¡ plm£LlZJ Ll¡ k¡u e¡z ¢L¿¹¥ Bj¡cl h¡wm¡ EfeÉ¡p HC pjÙ¹ h£li¨¢j, Y¡L¡C J 

LmL¡a¡l ¢h¢nø ülk¤š² i¡o¡ fË¡d¡eÉ ¢hÙ¹¡l LlRz ¢LR¥V¡ hÉ‰l p¤¤lC ke A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡l 

hme, ""Bjl¡ i¥m N¢R, EfeÉ¡pl he k f¡a¡V¡a¡ b¡L a¡ p¡e¡l °al£, R¡Nm Mm EfL¡l qh Hje 

LÓ¡l¡¢gmk¤š² ¢LR¥ eu Hje¢L ph¤S j£e¡ Ll¡ qmJz''
5 BaÈfr pjbÑe Vj¡p q¡¢XÑl JupLpl 

Q¡o£ CaÉ¡¢cl mML-L¢Òfa i¡o¡l EõMz 

Hh¡l HLV¥ j¢qoL¥s¡l EfLb¡ (1981) EfeÉ¡pl ¢cL eSl cJu¡ k¡Lz Bjl¡ pLmC S¡¢e k, HC EfeÉ¡pl 

fVi¨¢j L¡Q¢hq¡l -B¢mf¤lc¤u¡l A’mz Bl HM¡eL¡l pwMÉ¡N¢lù j¡e¤o (k L¡e¡ djÑl j¡e¤o 

q¡LÚ e¡ Le) l¡Shwn£ i¡o¡u Lb¡ hmz EfeÉ¡pl A¢dL¡wn Q¢lœJ l¡Shwn£ i¡o£z üi¡haC a¡cl 

j¤M l¡Shwn£ i¡o¡ b¡Lhz ¢LR¥ Lb¡fLbe fs¡ k¡L - 

(L) ""Ahno Bpg¡LC hmm, "Le, L¡m l¡u¡ N¡se?' 

"e¡ a¡ L£?' 

Bl L¡uyJ Q¡o cu e¡ ¢L¿¹¥Lz Sm-T¢l e¡Cz''     (fª.pw.256) 

(M) ""Bpg¡L q¡a h¡s¡mz ¢R¢mjV¡ ¢cm p¡š¡lz  

p¡š¡l hmm, ""¢fyfs¡ Qm, T¢l qh¡l f¡uz''      

 (fª.pw.259) 
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(N) ""R¢jl hmm, HL Lb¡z BCS a¡ a¡l¡ BR¡z a¡ B¢j  Ola k¡Cz L£ LJz''     

         (fª.pw.261) 

(O) ""jS¢h¢h hmm,"e¤l£L Le¤ f¡ c¡h¡c¡lz'  

"H¢cLJ Be¡S L¡V¡ M¡uz' 

"j¡e¢ol a¡ hÉb¡¢ho qh¡l f¡uz' 

"h¡î¡z HL BCa Ola e¡C a¡a Hš N¡u ¢hoz' 

"p ¢ho a¡j¡lz''         (fª.pw.275) 

(P) ""qW¡v Bpg¡L hm hpm, ¢WL - H a¡z j¤C k¡wz a¥C Lje B¢Rp L¥jl, a¡l c¢Ml h¡c BpRwz 

a¥C l¡N e¡ L¢lp , Bpg¡L , l¡N e¡ M¢qpz''      (fª.pw.278) 

ky¡cl l¡Shwn£ i¡o¡ pÇfLÑ ‘¡e BR , ay¡l¡ AhnÉC hmhe, HC pwm¡f…m¡a l¡Shwn£ J j¡eÉ 

Q¢ma h¡wm¡l ¢jnËZ BRz ¢L¿¹¥ Bjl¡ hmh, H¢V A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll üL¢Òfa i¡o¡ k¡l j¤m ¢ia 

luR l¡Shwn£ i¡o¡z HC A’ml pwMÉ¡N¢lù l¡Shwn£ j¡e¤o Colloquial Language ¢qph HC i¡o¡ 

LMe¡C hÉhq¡l Ll e¡z Ef¢lEš² Ec¡qlZ…¢m HLV¥ ¢hnÔoZ LlmC hÉ¡f¡l¢V f¢l×L¡l qhz kje, 

fËbj Ec¡qlZ¢Va "T¢l' në "hª¢ø' h¡T¡e¡ quRz "T¢l' në¢V l¡Shwn£ i¡o¡u hým hÉhq©a 

qmJ, a¡l p‰ mML ke üµR¡L«a i¡hC "Sm' në¢V hÉhq¡l LlRe Al¡Shwn£cl h¡T¡e¡l SeÉz 

a¡C ¢àa£u Ec¡qlZ¢Va Bl "Sm' në¢Vl EõM f¡C e¡z a«a£u Ec¡qlZJ "a¡l¡' "B¢j'- HCph pð¡de 

pªQL në hÉhq¡ll EŸnÉC qm¡ h¡dNjÉa¡z ¢WL HLC lLj cªø¡¿¹ c¢M Bj¡cl Qa¥bÑ Ec¡ql¢VaJz 

"hÉb¡' AbÑ HC A’ml j¡e¤ol¡ "¢ho' në¢V hÉhq¡l Llez a¡C fËbj "hÉb¡¢ho' HLp‰ ¢L¿¹¥ fll 

h¡LÉC "hÉb¡' në¢V Ed¡Jz f’j Ec¡qlZ¢VaJ HC dlZl ¢jnËZ mrZ£uz EfeÉ¡p S¥sC Bjl¡ HCph 

cMa f¡Cz 

j¢qoL¥s¡l EfLb¡ EfeÉ¡p a¡C A¢dL¡wn Q¢lœ…¢ml j¤Ml i¡o¡ HL¡¿¹i¡hC A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll 

üL¢Òfa, k¡l ¢i¢šj§m luR l¡Shwn£ i¡o¡ (k¡l gm ¢hnÄ¡p Evf¡ce J Ap¡j”pÉ Hs¡e¡ - c¤V¡C 

quR)z ¢L¿¹¥ HC A’ml LuL mr l¡Shwn£ pÇfËc¡ul HLSeJ (AeÉ djÑ J pÇfËc¡ul l¡Shwn£ i¡o£ 

j¡e¤o) HC i¡o¡u Lb¡ hm e¡z HC L±nm NËqZl L¡lZ ¢qph mML S¡e¡µRe, "ke HL¢V m¡L¡m 

L¡m¡l BR, ¢L¿¹¥ L¡e¡ m¡L¡¢m¢Vl eu, L¡lZ L¡Q¢hq¡ll i¡o¡l X¡u¡mN ¢mMa b¡Lm "pV¡ 

hªqšl h‰l AeÉ L¡b¡J Lj¤É¢eLV Lla f¡lh e¡z'6 ¢mM k¡Ju¡C kje mMLl HLj¡œ L¡S qa f¡l 

e¡, aje h¡T¡l c¡ui¡l öd¤ f¡WLl JflJ haÑ¡u e¡z A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll i¡o¡¢Q¿¹¡ Ef¢lEš² Eiu ¢œ²u¡l 

jdÉ HL¢V pjeÄu p§œ ÙÛ¡fe prjz 

NcÉ°nm£l ¢cL bL Bm¡QÉ EfeÉ¡p Bl HL¢V A¢ieh ¢cL ¢eu Bm¡Qe¡ Ll¡ k¡Lz f¤l¡ EfeÉ¡p 

S¥sC Bjl¡ Bpg¡Ll ¢h¢nø q¡¢p J a¡l Nm¡u HLdlZl oy¡sl X¡L öea f¡Cz fËbj B¢j Bpg¡Ll q¡¢pl 

hÉ¡f¡lz öl¦ bL no fkÑ¿¹ Bpg¡L "M¤ya My¥a' Ll q¡pz p¡d¡lZa j¡e¤ol q¡¢p i¡o¡u fËL¡n Lla 

kph L±nm hÉhq¡l Ll¡ qu, a¡l jdÉ H¢V HLV¥ AeÉlLjz Bjl¡ S¡¢e, Bpg¡L HLSe "i¡o¡Em‰' j¡e¤oz 

¢eSl L¡e¡lLj Ae¤i¨¢aC p¤¤Øføl©f i¡o¡u fËL¡n Lla f¡l e¡z a¡C qua¡ HC q¡¢p öd¤ q¡¢p f¡h¡l 

i¡hL fËL¡n Ll e¡, Bpg¡Ll AeL Ae¤i¨¢al fËL¡nL qu JWz HL j¡ephåÉ¡ f¤l¦ol q¡¢pz k¡l jdÉ 

j¡T j¡T SN JW HL B¢cj ü¡d£e h¤e¡j¡o (EfeÉ¡p HLj¡œ Bpg¡Ll jdÉC), k¡l¡ HMe ¢hm¤çz 
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gm HC lLj j¡e¤ol q¡¢pJ k ¢hno °h¢nøÉj¢äa qh a¡ hm¡C h¡ýmÉz "My¥a My¥a' në mMLl 

¢eSü LÒfe¡l lP E‹Æmz 

Hlfl B¢p h¤e¡ j¡ol X¡L-Hz HC X¡L-J Bj¡cl L¡R ¢hno h¡aÑ¡ hqe Ll Bez A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡l a¡yl 

j¢qoL¥s¡l EfLb¡ EfeÉ¡p Bj¡cl B¢cj k¿»Z¡l Lb¡ ¢m¢fhÜ Llez ¢eu¿»Z Ll¡l ¢eua fËQø¡ fËhqj¡e 

pju pwMÉ¡N¢lù j¡e¤oL f¡o j¡e¡a h¡dÉ LlR, k¡l jdÉ ¢jn BR qua¡ ¢LR¥V¡ hÉ¢aœ²j£ 

CµR¡z gm d£l d£l m¤ç qu  ¢NuR h¤e¡ j¡oz a¡l S¡uN¡ ¢euR h¡b¡el j¡o ¢Lwh¡ p¡j¡¢SL 

fË¡Z£ j¡e¤oz k¢cJ hÉ¢aœ²j£ CµR¡ h¤e¡ j¡ol fËa¡aÈ¡ qu il Ll Bj¡cl Jflz a¡C HlLj j¡ol X¡L 

a¡ Bl p¡d¡lZ j¡ol ja¡ qa f¡l e¡z HR¡s¡ BlJ HL¢V L¡lZ ¢e¢qa b¡La f¡lz Bj¡cl B¢cj ü¡d£ea¡ 

bL Bd¤¢eL  fl¡d£ea¡ - HC fb œ²j¡eÄu nª´M¢ma  qh¡l k¿»Z¡l  h¢qxfËL¡nz "By-By-s' X¡L¢Vl 

p‰ M¡¢eLV¡ ¢jmJ  BR Bj¡cl k¿»Z¡ f¡h¡l flj¤q¨aÑ hl-qJu¡ üaxØg¨aÑ üllz ah je qu H öd¤ 

k¿»Z¡ eu; a¡qm Bpg¡L LMe¡C fË¡Zil XL EWa f¡la¡ e¡z Be¾c J fË¢ah¡c ¢LR¥V¡ i¡N¡i¡¢N Ll 

pM¡e ¢jn BRz ¢Lpl Be¾c? LuL q¡S¡l hRll Qø¡aJ hÉ¢aœ²j£ CµR¡L pÇf¨ZÑ ¢ejÑ¨m Lla 

e¡ f¡l¡z ¢Lpl fË¢ah¡c? hm¡C h¡ýmÉz 

mML ke Bj¡cl je L¢lu ¢ca QuRe Bj¡cl pC pš¡L k¡ L¡e¡ c¡¢uaÆ, LaÑhÉ Hje¢L L«a‘a¡ 

à¡l¡ nª´M¢ma euz ¢L¿¹¥ j¡eh piÉa¡ ka ANËpl qa b¡L, j¡e¤o aa fl¡d£ea¡l nª´Mm BhÜ qa 

b¡Lz Bj¡cl Bm¡QÉ EfeÉ¡p Bpg¡L j¡e¢pLi¡h HL ef¤wpL Q¢lœz k¢cJ a¡l jdÉ j¡T j¡T h¤e¡ 

j¡ol fËa¡aÈ¡ il Llz aMe haÑj¡e pjul pÇj¥M£e  qJu¡l SeÉ "Rm¡v Rm¡v Ll M¡¢eLV¡ L¡m¡ 

L¡m¡ p¡qp'7 a¡l h¤Ll jdÉ fsz 

Bjl¡ S¡¢e, AåL¡l J Sm bLC öl¦ qu S£hel Suk¡œ¡z Bl k iul ül©f Bj¡cl L¡R p¤¤Øfø eu, pV¡ 

Bj¡cl L¡R AåL¡llC pj¡ez a¡C a¡l p‰ ms¡l SeÉJ Q¡C "L¡m¡ L¡m¡ p¡qp'z mrZ£u HM¡e 

"L¡m¡' J "Rm¡v' në c¤¢Vl ¢àaÆ fËu¡N je qu rf rf AÒf AÒf Ll p¡qp p’¡¢la qJu¡l C¢‰a 

cuz kqa¥ Bpg¡L Bj¡cl B¢cj, ü¡d£e pš¡ bL hýc§l Qm HpR ¢L¿¹¥ HMe¡ pÇf¨ZÑl©f 

k¡Np§œ q¡l¡u¢ez Bh¡l "L¡m¡' në¢Vl ¢àaÆfËu¡N f¢lZ¡jl B¢dLÉJ h¡T¡a f¡lz 

a¡C cM¡ k¡µR j¢qoL¥s¡l EfLb¡-l ¢bjl p‰ i¡o¡ JafË¡ai¡h S¢saz ""Bpm Lb¡, EfeÉ¡p HLV¡ 

Lm¡-f¢lZ¢az a¡l NcÉL a¡l bL Bm¡c¡ Ll¡ fËL«afr k¡u e¡z L¡e Ù»£m¡Ll Q¡js¡ Bm¡c¡ Ll¡ aMeC 

k¡u  kMe p jªaz.... JV¡ ¢bjl p‰ A¢hµRcÉ Ù»£ m¡Ll B¢cj n¡¢sl ja¡Cz''8 a¡C mMLl i¡he¡u 

¢bj J NcÉ HLC p‰ Hp Ef¢ÙÛa quz ah k¢c L¡e¡ mML ¢bj pÇfLÑ ¢LR¥V¡ Ec¡p£e qu 

NcÉl L«¢œj AmwLlZ hÉÙ¹ qu fs, a¡qm HL¢V p¡bÑL EfeÉ¡p qu JW¡l Qu p¢V AeL h¢n 

i¡o¡QQÑ¡ qu JWz HC fËp‰ mML lh£¾cÊe¡b W¡L¥ll nol L¢ha¡l EõM cªø¡¿¹j§mLz Bj¡cl 

Bm¡QÉ EfeÉ¡pl ¢bj l¡Shwn£ i¡o¡i¡o£ j¡e¤ocl S£hek¡œ¡ a¥m dl¡ LMe¡C ¢Rm e¡z HCSeÉ 

HC i¡o¡l fË¢a HL¢eù c¡uhÜa¡ h¡ hÉ¡LlZNa c¡uhÜa¡ mML cM¡e¢ez A¢jui¨oZ jS¥jc¡ll HC 

A¢ieh ü¡a¿»Ék¤š² i¡o¡-¢Q¿¹¡l AeÉaj pgm fËu¡N cªø¡¿¹ j¢qoL¥s¡l EfLb¡z 
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Amar Jiban (My Life) 

An Autobiography of Rassundari as Expressing the Self 

Trayee Sinha 

 

Abstract 

 Women have been facing discrimination in different societal spheres. The status of women, 

irrespective of caste, class, ethnicity, has always been secondary and Simone de Beauvoir has very 

explicitly and lucidly explained the reason behind it in her famous work The Second Sex. Kate 

Millett, in her famous work Sexual Politics has shown that the discrimination between a man and a 

woman mainly stems from the power structured relationship between the two sexes. Colonial 

Bengal has witnessed the miserable condition of women. At the same time, colonial Bengal has 

also witnessed the emergence of some women who challenged the stereotypes and wanted to find 

their identity through their voices. The present paper attempts to discuss feminisms’ search for 

identity by exploring the voice of Rassundari Devi who is the first woman from Bengal to publish 

her autobiography. Going through Rassundari’s narrative, the paper will analyse how 

autobiography served the purpose of expressing the inner voice of women and how it helped to 

develop their identity in the male dominated society.  

 Keywords 

Autobiography, Rassundari Devi, women’s writing, colonial Bengal 
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So long as you write what you wish to write, that is all that matters; and whether it matters for 

ages or only for hours, nobody can say. 

                Virginia Woolf, A Room of One’s Own  

This is what Virginia Woolf said in 1929 in her famous work A Room of One’s Own. This is an 

extended essay written on the basis of some of Woolf’s lectures delivered at the colleges under 

Cambridge University. Her work mainly concentrates on women’s access to education and the 

history of women’s writing. This was happening in the mid 20th century in London. This essay is 

considered as a representative feminist text in the field of feminist criticism. What was happening 

on the other side of the Atlantic is also interesting to discuss. Colonial Bengal took immense pain 

to reproduce the women writers in the field of literary historiography. The prejudice stricken 

society had weird notions regarding women’s education. 

Lack of women’s education in any country originates from the social construct. Most of the 

societies are patriarchal in nature and colonial Bengal was no exception. The patriarchal society 

convinced its members that if a woman were educated, she would have to lead the life of a widow. 

Such constructs reduced women’s status— they were left uneducated, therefore ignorant. Society 

took advantage of women’s ignorance and the most disastrous consequence women had to face 

was that they were deprived of the property rights. They could not go beyond the domain of the 

household. So, it was a common belief among all women that the desire to study was a curse and it 

would bring bad luck for them.  

Is this the end of the story of women’s education? Did they ever dream of reading and writing in 

spite of such prejudices? Had any of them ever wished to write in any of the phases of their lives? 

Such questions stimulate the Bengali intelligentsia to seek the answer and thus we find Rassundari 

Devi (preferred to be known as Rassundari Dasi), who happened to be the first woman from 

Bengal to write her autobiography which was published in 1876 as Amar Jiban (My Life). Is it 

Rassundari who happened to be the only woman in Bengal to read and write? Such questions take 

us back to the study of the literary historiography of the women in Bengal. Class and education are 

the two significant parameters when we look at the writings by women in the 19th century. 

Respectable Bengali women were known as bhadramahila. Meredith Borthwick, in her celebrated 

work The Changing Role of Women in Bengal (1849-1905) has defined a bhadramahila as ‘the 

mothers, wives, and daughters of the many school masters.’ In addition to this she defined 

bhadramahila as  

[Bhadramahila] crystallised into the term for an ideal type, embodying a specific set of 

qualities and denoting a certain lifestyle. The model of bhadramahila was created by 

Brahmo reformers, and initially was emulated mainly by Brahmo women. In the 1860s, the 

few women to break with orthodox custom in matters of education dress, or discarding of 

purdah were Brahmos. They were consciously welded into a body with a progressive 

image, and seen as pioneers of a new way of life to be adopted by other non-Brahmo 

women. This was clear from as early as 1870. (Borthwick, 54) 

Women from Bengal like Janhabi Devi, Subhadra Devi, and Hemlata Devi were famous writers. 

Even in the Vaishnavite tradition there were anonymous women who could read the religious texts 

and scriptures. The late 18th and early 19th century witnessed the fame of the women writers such 
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as Anandamoyi Devi, Gangamoni Devi, Hotee Bidyalankar, and Shyam Mohini Devi, who 

enriched the field of writing.  

But the names of the women mentioned here were exceptional identities. The fame of such limited 

women writers does not represent the original scenario. In the beginning of the 19th century the 

idea of women’s education was like a nightmare. The Kulin Brahmins used to marry as many girls 

as they could to celebrate the status of being a Kulin. The age of their brides did not matter at all. 

Girls were married at a very early age. Therefore it was not an exception for a man to marry a girl 

of his daughter’s age. Such practice was very common. Marriage at an early age, the prejudice of 

being a widow, the fear of being an outcast if not married at the ‘appropriate age’ – all these 

factors hampered women’s education. Rassundari was also affected by such prejudices and, as a 

consequence, she was unable to even dream of reading. A large number of the male members of 

the society of Bengal discouraged and discarded the idea of women’s education. But we cannot 

ignore the contribution of the personalities like Ishwarchandra Vidyasagar, Radhakanta Deb, Raja 

Rammohan Roy, or Prasannakumar Thakur who made relentless attempts to introduce women’s 

education on a larger scale. The Christian Missionaries took the first official initiative to introduce 

Bengali women’s education in the 19th century.  

In 1819 a group of Baptist Missionaries of Calcutta made an appeal to the common people to 

materialise the initiative of women’s education. Some of the British women turned up; they took 

the initiative and made significant contributions for the education of women in Bengal. The joint 

initiative of these women, the Baptist Missionaries and Reverend W. H. Pierce’s supervision made 

the project successful and thus The Female Juvenile Society for the Establishment and Support of 

Bengali Female Schools was formed. Some of the famous publications on women’s education in 

the 19th century Bengal include “Streeshiksha Bidhayak” (1822) by Gourmohan Vidyalankar, “A 

Prize Essay on Native Female Education” by Krishnamohan Bandyopadhyay, “Bharatbarshio 

Streegoner Bidyashiksha” (1850) by Tarashankar Tarkaratno, “An Address on Native Female 

Education” (1856) by Harochandra Dutta.  

This is the background in which we intend to locate Rassundari and her attempt to read and write. 

A 21st century reader can hardly dream of the pains taken by Rassundari to read Chaitanya 

Bhagabat. Born in 1809 at Potajia village in Pabna district Rassundari never received formal 

education. Her father Padmalochan Roy died when she was four and her mother brought her up in 

a manner common in every middle class prejudiced family of colonial Bengal. It was impossible 

for a girl of Rassundari’s background to dream of reading books. She was married at the very early 

age of 12 years to a much older man, Sitanath Roy.  

While one attempts to think of a woman like Rassundari, to know about her educational 

background, it is worth noting that Indian women were not privileged enough to write their 

autobiographies in the 19th century. Some Indian women started writing their personal narratives 

with immense hardship. Such writings include full length structured autobiographies, personal 

letters, diaries, memoirs. We find the earliest women’s autobiographies in India in the Bengali and 

Marathi traditions. One of the possible reasons behind it may be the contact of these two cultures 

with British culture and English education. The society was in a mode of transition and started 

forming the liberal ideas through debates and discussions. In spite of that women’s traditional role 

playing was the most dominant determinant of their lives. Many autobiographies were written 
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around this time. Among them were Saradasundari Devi’s (1819-1907) Atmakatha (edited and 

published in Dhaka 1913), Kailashbasini Devi’s (1830-1895) Janaika Grihabadhur Diary 

(published in 1952) and Prasanyamayi Devi’s (1857-1939) Purva Katha (published in 1917), 

Rassundari Devi’s two part autobiography Amar Jiban or My Life (1868 and 1897) and Binodini 

Dasi’s two part autobiography Amar Katha (1912) and Amar Abhinetri Jiban (1924-25).  

Autobiography, according to Julia Swindells, 

…has the potential to be the text of the oppressed and the culturally displaced, forging a 

right to speak both for and beyond the individual. People in a position of powerlessness— 

women, black people, working class people have more than begun to insert themselves 

into the culture via autobiography, via the assertion of a ‘personal’ voice, which speaks 

beyond itself (Swindells, quoted in Anderson, 103-104).  

Bahinabai, who is considered to be the first woman autobiographer in India, attacked the Shastras 

and Puranas which declare women as “worthless.” In her Marathi abhanga she questions the 

scriptures. 

The Vedas cry aloud, the Puranas shout 

No good may come to woman 

I was born with a woman’s body 

How am I to attain truth? (Bahinabai, 107) 

In her book on the early personal narratives of Bengali women, Malavika Karlekar notes that any 

personal writing by a woman is a conscious act in which her ‘inner self’ gets reflected: “Writing 

about oneself is a conscious act as it represents the subject’s desire to express— and thus record— 

feelings and emotions, as well as events”(Karlekar, 15). 

Rassundari’s early marriage made life more challenging for her. One feels surprised to find that 

she did not have the slightest idea of what marriage is. A twelve year old girl finds it quite 

puzzling to feel the true worth of marriage. Rassundari writes in her autobiography that after her 

marriage she only cried and cried because she could find none from her family in her in-laws’ 

place. From her early childhood up to the last days of her life, she consistently believed in 

“Dayamadhab,” the prescribed god of her mother. She was instructed by her mother that whenever 

she felt sad or insecure she must call “Dayamadhab” and the god would save her from all dangers. 

Before her marriage, while staying at her mother’s place, she used to sit in the elementary school 

set up at their house for her brothers. She was a “meyechhele” (a woman) who was not supposed 

to express her desire to read.  

Rassundari’s autobiography is in two parts, the first being slightly longer than the second. In her 

work she has dedicated poems to various gods and goddesses— Saraswati, Dayamadhab. She has 

simultaneously used prose and poetry which is worthy to be noted by the readers. The narrative is 

written in a lucid language. She mentions in her autobiography how she has played the roles 

defined for her— daughter-in-law, wife, and mother of many children.  

The life of women in her contemporary society was miserable enough. They were not allowed to 

step outside without a male companion. Rassundari was not an exception to this. She felt confined, 

like a “caged bird,” as she mentions in her autobiography. She expresses her confinement and 

frustration in the following words 
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Wasn’t it a matter to be regretted, that I had to go through all this humiliation just because 

I was a woman? Shut up like a thief, even trying to learn was considered an offence. It is 

such a pleasure to see the women today enjoying so much freedom. These days parents of 

a single girl child take so much care to educate her. But we had to struggle so much just 

for that. The little that I have learned is only because God did me the favour? (Rassundari, 

54) 

Rassundari considered her life entirely as God’s design and it was her firm belief in one particular 

God that made her confident enough to read and write even though it was in the final phase of her 

life. She wanted to feel the spiritual pleasure of reading the religious books. She then made a 

journey from reading to writing. It had been immensely challenging for her, but finally it made her 

the woman who became a living symbol of hard work and tenacity.  

Rassundari’s intense desire to read Chaitanyabhagabat made her overtly enthusiastic to recognise 

the alphabets. But that was a very hard journey for a woman like Rassundari to make. At the age of 

fourteen, after her marriage, she started learning alphabets in a very strange way. She stole a page 

from her husband’s Chaitanyabhagabat and hid it under the hearth of the kitchen. That was not the 

end of the story. The page was stolen, but how could she recognise the alphabets? It is interesting 

to note that she started learning the alphabets at the age of fourteen and finished learning after she 

became the mother of twelve children. She first conceived at the age of seventeen and continued 

giving birth to her twelve children till the age of forty-one. Her way of recognising the alphabets 

was initiated by her son’s reading. When one of her sons started reading she used to sit on the 

opposite side and tried to recognise the alphabets. She did so because women were not allowed to 

read and write and it was unthinkable of a married woman like Rassundari to read. In spite of all 

the hardships she managed to read and write and finally at the age of eighty-eight her 

autobiography was published. Her faith in the Almighty was her only solace and strength. 

Whenever she felt helpless she started praying to Dayamadhab and it was her firm belief that the 

Almighty would save her from all hardships. 

Tanika Sarkar, while going through Amar Jiban, has realised something which can be regarded as 

one of the innovative ways of interpreting Rassundari’s work. According to Sarkar, by invoking 

the grace of god Rassundari advocated a kind of social policy which can be called “social 

making.” In her autobiography Rassundari dealt with the issues which have always been the part 

and parcel of women’s life. These issues are always worthy of discussion whether it may be the 

discourse of the 19th century women or the women of the 21st century. Sarkar notices 

She (Rassundari) refers to her life as entirely of God’s designing, but she does, 

nonetheless, have a clear sense of social making of it. On certain issues, she speaks in a 

declamatory voice, where she describes the painful consequences of social regulations. 

She, clearly, is addressing a modern readership here which is already debating these 

matters on women’s education, about the restrictions of old times, about the relentless 

pressure of domestic labour, the problems of motherhood. (Sarkar, 220) 

Rassundari was not privileged to receive formal education, but her thought was more updated and 

she, in spite of doing all the domestic chores, wanted to explore some space for her own. Her 

autobiography is clearly indicative of that. She had twelve children. After the death of her mother-

in-law she had to take up the responsibility of the entire household. So it was almost impossible for 
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her to get some time to think for her own. Women’s role playing was confined to such a restricted 

domain, as Rassundari has pointed out. She describes her daily routine in the following words 

As was the custom, I had to do all the work and look after the children as well. I had to 

work right through the day and the night, without a moment’s rest. Suffice it to say that I 

had no time to think about my own health. So much so that I often did not eat either of the 

two meals. There were days when the pressure of work did not let me even have one meal 

during the course of the day (Rassundari, 46-47) 

Religious seclusion gave her patience and courage to endure all pains. Malavika Karlekar’s 

observation is worth mentioning. 

Recounting details of events which occurred several decades earlier Rassundari’s 

memoirs are alive with the tensions and anguish she had to silently bear. They also speak 

of a single minded determination to overcome the situation. She turned to religion as a 

source of comfort from a life of dependence and subordination…The right to seek her 

God was not one which could be questioned or curtailed by temporal authorities 

(Karlekar, 117). 

Rassundari, till the end of her life has tried to satisfy everyone with her duties. She had a firm 

belief throughout her life that god would show grace and she could ignore all the obstacles. Her 

prayers were said in many ways. One of those prayers indicate her thoughts 

Eso go maa Saraswati puruk abhilash 

Narayan sange amar kanthe koro bas 

Pati songe eso amar hrid simhasane 

Padasparshey dhonyo hoi jibone morone 

Prasanna badone baiso hoe kutuholi 

Moner sadhe jugol pade dii pushpanjali 

Chaitanya-chorito-sindhu taranger ek bindu, tar kona likhe krishnadas 

Rassundari murhomati, tahe shunyo prembhakti, jugol choron abhilash (Rassundari, 112) 

So it was Rassundari who was finally able to complete her autobiography which inspired 

thousands of women belonging to Rassundari’s background. It is also representative of the new 

voice and freedom of expression. Such freedom was not intentionally sanctioned at that point of 

time but women like Rassundari have made relentless attempts to express themselves in terms of 

words and phrases, both in prose and verse. Other women, in their individual ways, thus also 

began to interrogate contemporary social, moral, historical issues which had been occupying the 

mainstream culture for quite a long time.  
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na¡ë£ fË¡Q£e L¡m¡O§¢ZÑa e¡l£l ¢SS£¢ho¡ J œ²¾ce  

jq¡nÄa¡ ch£ J p¤¤¢Qœ¡ i–¡Q¡kÑl c¤¢V EfeÉ¡pl Bm¡L 

L±¢nL¡šj fË¡j¡¢ZL 

 

p¡lpwrf 

e¡l£l fË¢a p¡j¡¢SL Afl¡d Ešl¡šl hsC QmRz p¡apL¡ml pwh¡c fœl L¡e¡u V¥Ll¡ V¥Ll¡ i¡h 

ip JW hd§qaÉ¡, hd§¢ekÑ¡ae, NZdoÑZ, nÔ£ma¡q¡¢e, X¡C¢e Afh¡c qaÉ¡l ja e¡l£l fË¢a 

p¡j¡¢SL Afl¡dl pw¢rç ¢hhlZzjq¡L¡ml ANËN¢aa piÉa¡ ka H¢NuR pj¡S J l¡øÊl LmÉ¡Z 

e¡l£n¢š² J rja¡l p¤¤cªt£LlZ qmJ e¡l£l fË¢a HC pLm p¡j¡¢SL Afl¡dl Q¡l¡h¡¢ml Ll¡mNË¡p bL 

pj¡S BSJ j¤¢š² f¡µR e¡z HL c¥l¡l¡NÉ ral ja pj¡Sl h¤L HC pLm Afl¡dl AhÙÛ¡ez h¡wm¡ 

p¡¢qaÉl AeÉaj c¤C m¢ML¡ jq¡nÄa¡ ch£ (1926-2016) J p¤¤¢Qœ¡ i–¡Q¡kÑl (1950-2008) 

mMe£a f¢lØg¥V quR doÑZ J nÔ£ma¡q¡¢el h¢mfËcš e¡l£l pj¡¢SL AhÙÛ¡e J a¡cl ¢hfæa¡z 

p§œnë 

e¡l£l ¢hfæa¡, ¢SS£¢ho¡, pwNË¡j  

                                                                                                                                                   
 fË¡š²e R¡œ NhoL, h¡wm¡ ¢hi¡N, he¡lp ¢q¾c¥ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu, he¡lp, EšlfËcnz 
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jq¡nÄa¡ ch£l fË¢a Q¥u¡æ ¢j¢eV (1994) EfeÉ¡p¢V Ns EWR L¾cÊ£u e¡¢uL¡ f¤a¢m e¡jL 

HL EµQjdÉ¢hš f¢lh¡ll juL L¾cÊ Llz EfeÉ¡p¢Va p¡a¢V AdÉ¡u m¢ML¡ p¤¤¢ef¤Zi¡h 

L¡¢q¢eL H¢Nu ¢eu NRe f¢lZ¢al ¢cLz EfeÉ¡p AeÉaj L¾cÊ£u e¡l£Q¢lœ f¤a¢mz Q¢lœ¢Vl 

jdÉ ¢cu m¢ML¡ Bhqj¡e L¡m dl Qm Bp¡ f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡S HLSe d¢oÑa¡ e¡l£l ¢hfæa¡L 

c¢MuRez f¤a¢ml f¢lQu p e£q¡l J AnË¥LZ¡l R¡V juz h¡h¡ e£q¡l J j¡ AnË¥LZ¡ c¤SeC 

LmSl fËgplz c¡c¡ L¥j¡l, J ¢c¢c ¢ff¢m EiuC ¢eScl "hË¡CV' L¢lu¡l ¢eu LmL¡a¡l h¡Clz EµQ-

jdÉ¢hš f¢lh¡l bL EW BpmJ f¤a¢m a¡l c¡c¡- ¢c¢cl ja qa Q¡u¢ez ¢eSl L¢lu¡lL "hË¡CV' Lla 

h¡wm¡l h¡Cl ka Q¡u¢e pz a¡l Qu ¢eSl nqlC HLSe pj¡SLjÑ£ l©f pj¡S ph¡ Lla QuRz Hl 

SeÉ p p¤¤S¡a¡ ¢c¢cl Ns¡ p¡j¢SL pwNWe "f¢lhn c¤oZ fË¢al¡d LÓ¡h'l pcpÉ quRz HR¡s¡ 

e¡l£ Efl f¤l¦ol ¢ekÑ¡ae J AaÉ¡Q¡ll ¢hl¦Ü ¢h¢iæ B¾c¡me p n¡¢jm quR üµR¡u- "f¤a¢m 

pwú«¢a LÓ¡h k¡u, f¢lhn c§oZ ¢eu ¢j¢Vw Ll, jucl Efl pj¡S J f¢lh¡ll ¢ekÑ¡ae ¢eu 

p¤¤S¡a¡l p‰ pwNWe k¡uz' (ch£, 20) 

¢eSL ES¡s Ll ¢ca Qu¢Rm f¤a¢m pj¡S ph¡l j¡dÉjz HC pj¡S J pwNWel L¡SC pj¡SLjÑ£ pj¤l 

p‰ i¡m¡h¡p¡l pÇfLÑ Ns EW a¡lz pj¤l p‰ f¤a¢ml ¢hu qh¡l Lb¡ ¢Rmz ¢L¿¹¥ LuL¢ce flC 

1987 Hl BNØV j¡p p¤¤S¡a¡l j¡l Ap¤¤ÙÛa¡l l¡œ HL¡ h¡¢s ¢gla ¢Nu f¤a¢m La…¢m Baa¡u£l 

à¡l¡ d¢oÑa quz d¢oÑa qh¡l flC pj¡SLjÑ£ f¤a¢ml S£he Bj§m hcm k¡uz k pj¡Sl SeÉ p ¢eSl 

L¢lu¡lL aÉ¡N Ll¢Rm pC pj¡SC p ¢eSL ¢hfæ je Llz d¢oÑa qh¡l fl f¤a¢mL pj¤l j¡ a¡l 

Nªqhd§ Lla l¡S£ euz L¡lZ HLSe d¢oÑa¡ juL Nªqhd§ Ll¡ j¡eC a¡ pj¡S bL ¢ha¡¢la qJu¡, 

m¡Lm‹¡l pÇj¥M£e qJu¡z Efl¿¹¥ luR ¢eSl ju -"pj¤l j¡ L¡al Nm¡u hmme, rj¡ ¢ce Bfe¡l¡ 

HLV¥z p jul a¡ k¡ Lf¡m ¢Rm a¡ qmz Bj¡l jul ¢hu k LuL¢ce h¡cz pV¡ a¡ eø qu k¡hz' 

d¢oÑa qh¡l fl f¤a¢ml Q¢lœl jdÉJ cM¡ k¡u f¢lhaÑez HLSe p¡d¡lZ e¡l£ bL hªqšl pj¡Sph¡l 

Qae¡u Eá¡¢pa quR a¡l pš¡z d¢oÑa quJ f¤a¢m a¡l pwNWeL f¡n fu¢Rmz p¤¤S¡a¡ ¢c¢c, 

pwNWel ¢p¢eul pcpÉ ¢en£b, a¡l fË¢jL pj¤, …m¢a, a¡fp ph¡l p¡q¡kÉ fu¢Rm pz ¢L¿¹¥ Ha 

pqk¡¢Na¡ fuJ HL j¡e¢pL Ahp¡c a¡L NË¡p Llz AeL¢ce fl e¡¢pÑwq¡j bL p¤¤ÙÛ qh¡l fl 

¢c¢c ¢ff¢m a¡L LmL¡a¡u ¢eSl h¡¢sa ¢eu k¡uz a¡cl pC °fa«L i¨ch f¡s¡l h¡¢s ¢h¢œ² Ll 

¢ca Q¡u ¢ff¢mz LmL¡a¡u ¢c¢cl h¡¢sa HpJ f¤a¢m ¢eSL ¢hfæ je Llz Hje¢L h¡h¡ e£q¡lJ 

nofkÑ¿¹ HL AS¡e¡ Afl¡dh¡d h¡L£ S£heV¡ f¤a¢mL ¢eu L¡e djÑ¡nËj L¡¢Vu ¢ca Q¡uz 

HLSe ju d¢oÑa qh¡l ¢fRe a¡l L¡e Afl¡d b¡La f¡l e¡z HC i¡he¡u f¤a¢m ¢eSL ¢ecÑ¡o je 

Llz a¡C p a¡l ¢c¢c ¢ff¢mL AL¥ã¢Qš hmR- "¢ff¢ml ¢cL a¡L¡m f¤a¢mz hmm,a¡C Ll¡, a¡C 

Ll¡z ¢L¿¹¥ Se¡z h¡¢s b¡L h¡ e¡ b¡L, B¢j JC V¡Ee k¡h HL¢ce, j¡b¡ a¥m k¡hz Le k¡h e¡? B¢j 

a¡ L¡e Afl¡d L¢l¢e? B¢j B¢j k¡hz' (ch£, 76) f¤a¢ml HC c¤cÑje£u CµR¡ bL a¡L LE ¢hla 

Lla f¡l¢ez ¢eSl f¢lh¡l, h¡h¡ ¢en£b, ¢c¢c ¢ff¢m, c¡c¡ L¥j¡ll L¡R p fu¢Rm pq¡e¤i¨¢az 

¢L¿¹¥ p pq¡e¤i¨¢a f¤a¢ml je qu¢Rm S£he pwNË¡jl Efk¤š² eu, HLSe d¢oÑa¡ e¡l£ ¢qp¡h 

f¢lh¡l a¡L Lhmj¡œ Ll¦Z¡ LlRz Hje¢L ¢eSl h¡h¡ e£q¡lJ a¡cl °fa«L h¡¢s ¢h¢œ² Ll ¢cu 

f¤a¢mL ¢eu L¡e djÑ¡nËj ¢Nu h¡L£ S£heV¡ L¡¢Vu ch¡l fËÙ¹¥¢a ¢eu¢Rmz L¡lZ d¢oÑa¡ 

f¤a¢mL ¢eu f¢l¢Qa pj¡Sl L¡R ¢a¢e ¢hfæz d¢oÑa¡ juL ¢eu ¢a¢e pj¡S L£i¡h j¤M 

cM¡he HC i¡he¡u i¡¢ha qu pj¡S ¢a¢e Bl ¢gla Q¡ee¡z  
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¢L¿¹¥ f¤a¢m pC pj¡SC b¡La Q¡u k pj¡S bL p d¢oÑa qu¢Rmz j¡b¡ EyQ¥ Ll pC pj¡SC 

h¡yQa Q¡uz a¡C p ph Rs ¢cu pj¡SLjÑ£ p¤¤S¡a¡l L¡R Bp ¢eSL ¢eSl ja Ll h¡yQ¡l 

fËQø¡u, L¡l¦l Ll¦Z¡u J cu¡-c¡¢rZÉ euz j¡b¡ a¥m hy¡Q¡l A¢dL¡l flhaÑ£a f¤a¢m ¢eSü Qø¡u 

Bc¡u LlR pj¡Sl L¡Rz "gl ECje Ce e£X' e¡jl pwNWe ¢eSL k¤š² LlRz k ph jucl ¢hl¦Ü 

BCeai¡h L¡e Q¡SÑ eC (ee-¢œ²¢je¡m m¤e¢VL), eC L¡e N¿¹hÉÙÛm AbQ Sm a¡cl Efl 

Qm ALbÉ AaÉ¡Q¡l, a¡cl SeÉC "gl ECje Ce e£X'z HM¡e Hp f¤a¢ml ¢hc¤vl¡e£ f¡m, A”¥ 

c¡p, g¥mL¥j¡l£, ¢je¤, c£f¡¢m eúl, je¡lj¡ Hje ¢LR¥ jul p‰ f¢lQu qu¢Rm k¡cl piÉ pj¡S 

HL¡¢dLh¡l doÑZ Ll¢Rmz Ahno f¤a¢m Hcl pwØfnÑ Hp h¡yQ¡l p¡bÑLa¡ M¤yS f¡u, fõh£ 

ch e¡j ea¥e f¢l¢Q¢a f¡uz EfeÉ¡pl no m¢ML¡ f¤a¢m Q¢lœ¢Vl jdÉ ¢cu HLSe d¢oÑa¡ pj¡S 

pwp¡l f¢laÉš²¡ e¡l£l S£heL p¡bÑL l©f c¡e LlRez HLSe d¢oÑa¡ ju L£i¡h HC f¢ˆm pj¡S 

pwp¡ll L¡R hy¡Q¡l A¢dL¡l Bc¡u Llm a¡ ¢a¢e f¤a¢m Q¢lœ¢Vl jdÉ ¢cu a¥m dlRez e¡l£ 

d¢oÑa¡ qmC a¡l S£he no qu k¡u e¡ HC h¡aÑ¡C ¢a¢e ¢cuRe e¡l£cl,pC p‰ pjNË pj¡SLJz 

fË¢a Q¥u¡æ ¢j¢eV EfeÉ¡pl fËr¡fVC Bjl¡ f¡C HL doÑL pj¡Sl Lb¡z Bm¡c¡ Ll L¡e doÑL pj¡S 

hm L¡e pj¡S eCz fª¢bh£l pª¢øl SeÈmNÀ bLC HC doÑLl¡ piÉ pj¡SC hph¡p Ll BpRz hhÑl 

S¡¢a bL piÉ S¡¢a, B¢cj bL Bd¤¢eL ph pj¡SC Hcl pQl¡Ql Ef¢ÙÛ¢az fª¢bh£l phQu Eæa 

cn Bj¢lL¡ kje HC A¢in¡f bL BS HL¢hwn na¡ë£aJ j¤¢š² f¡u¢e, aj¢e a«a£u ¢hnÄl cn 

i¡lahoÑJ HC A¢in¡f bL j¤¢š² f¡u¢ez HL p¡j¡¢SL j§mÉh¡dl Ahru NËÙ¹ pjNË fª¢bh£z f¤l¦o 

doÑZ Ll Le? HC fËnÀl Ešl AeÄoZ HL ¢hMÉ¡a mML ay¡l hCa ¢ae¢V ašÄl Lb¡ hmRe- 

"f¤l¦o Le doÑZ Ll? H-pÇfLÑ f¡Ju¡ k¡u ¢ae¢V ašÄ: HL¢V e¡l£h¡cl, HL¢V pj¡S¢h‘¡e£ J 

je¡¢h‘¡e£cl, J HL¢V S£h¢h‘¡e£clz pj¡S¢h‘¡e£ J je¡¢h‘¡e£cl ašÄ doÑZ HLV¡ p¡j¡¢SL hÉ¡¢d, 

k¡l Eáh OVR ¢nÒf¢eiÑl pj¡Sl S¢Vma¡ bLz H ašÄ¢V h¡¢am qu k¡u pqSC; Lee¡ doÑZ öd¤ 

¢nÒf¢eiÑl pj¡S p£j¡hÜ euz doÑZ BNJ ¢Rm, HMe J BR ; ¢nÒf¡æa pj¡S kje luR doÑZ, 

aj¢e luR H-L¡ml B¢cj J AdÑB¢cj pj¡S…m¡az doÑZ B¿¹xp¡wú«¢aLz doÑZ pÇfLÑ e¡l£h¡c£ 

J S£h¢h‘¡e£cl ašÄl pjeÄu Llm f¡Ju¡ k¡u doÑZ pÇfLÑ hn üµR d¡lZ¡z doÑZ pÇfLÑ 

e¡l£h¡c£cl ašÄl j§mLb¡ qµR e¡l£l Efl ¢fa«a¡¢¿»L f¤l¦o¡¢dfaÉl HL¢V L±nm ¢qp¡hC 

¢fa«a¿» m¡me Ll BpR doÑZ; Bl S£h¢h‘¡e£cl ašÄl p¡lLb¡ qµR ¢hhÑael gmC f¤l¦ol 

L¡ja«¢çl HL¢V fË¢œ²u¡l©f Eá¨a quR doÑZz e¡l£h¡c£l¡ doÑZ pÇfLÑ c¤¢V ¢pÜ¡¿¹ 

fy±RRe:fËbj¢V qµR doÑZ öd¤ doÑZL¡l£l Bm¡L h¡T¡ pñh eu, h¤Ta qh f¤l¦ol pjNË 

j§mÉh¡dl Bm¡L; Bl ¢àa£u¢V qµR doÑZ kaV¡ Ahc¢ja L¡jl fËL¡n a¡l Qu AeL h¢n fËL¡n 

e¡l£ ¢hàolz' (BS¡c, 252) 

m¢ML¡ jq¡nÄa¡ ch£ e¡l£h¡cl ašÄl Bm¡L ¢L¿¹¥ ay¡l fË¢a Q¥u¡æ ¢j¢eV EfeÉ¡p¢VL 

fË¢aÙÛ¡fe Lle¢ez EfeÉ¡p¢Va m¢ML¡ HLSe d¢oÑa e¡l£L L¾cÊ£u ÙÛ¡e EfÙÛ¡fe LlRe 

Hhw pC p‰ Bj¡cl HC i¡lahoÑ£u f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡Sl N¢ma, LÉ¡ep¡l Bœ²¡¿¹ pj¡Sl fË¢a 

A‰¥¢m ¢ecÑn Ll EfeÉ¡p d¢oÑa e¡l£l pjpÉ¡l Bm¡Lf¡a LlRez EfeÉ¡pl L¾cÊ£u e¡l£ Q¢lœ 

f¤a¢m a¡lC p¡j¡¢SL pwNWel fË¢aù¡a¡ p¤¤S¡a¡ ¢c¢cl j¡l Ap¤¤ÙÛa¡l l¡œ h¡¢s ¢gla ¢Nu 

La…¢m c¤×L«¢al à¡l¡ d¢oÑa qu¢Rmz d¢oÑa qh¡l fl f¤a¢m a¡l f§hÑ S£hel p¡j¡¢SL jkÑ¡c¡u 

¢gl ka f¡l¢ez pj¡S a¡L Bm¡c¡ Ll ¢cuRz Hje¢L ¢eSl h¡h¡ e£q¡l, ¢c¢c, ¢ff¢m, c¡c¡ L¥j¡l 
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ph¡C d¢oÑa¡ f¤a¢mL pj¡Sl h¡T¡ je LlR, LE öd¤j¡œ Ll¦Z¡ fËL¡n LlRz f¤a¢m p Lb¡C a¡l 

p¤¤S¡a¡ ¢c¢cl L¡R hÉš² LlR - 

"c¡c¡ kMe hmm, ¢cõ£aJ lf qu, ¢eÕQu ¢WL hmR, qu , phÑœ quz ¢L¿¹¥ B¢j Nm Bh¡lJ 

lfX qh, HV¡ i¡hm? e¡ ph ¢LR¥l fl, c¡c¡-hE¢cl ja¡ p¡ -LmXÚ Ec¡l¢Qš m¡Lcl jeJ lf qJu¡ 

jucl ¢hou ¢lSÑ¡ine BR? .... 

- je qµR, lfX qu B¢j HLV¡ AeÉ NËql j¡e¤o qu N¢Rz Bj¡l p‰ ¢Li¡h Lb¡ hmh, ¢L BQlZ 

Llh, a¡ Jl¡ S¡e e¡z' (ch£, 79) 

AeÉ¢cL ¢eSl ¢fa¡l L¡RC HLSe d¢oÑa¡e¡l£ qu EW m¡Lm‹¡l J pÇj¡eq¡¢el ¢hou- 

"......h¡h¡ Bj¡L djÑ¡nËj lM ¢ca Q¡u, ke B¢j f¡f£, fË¡u¢ÕQš Llhz ¢c¢c Bl c¡c¡ Bj¡L L¡R 

l¡Ma qh i¡hmJ Aü¢Ù¹a flz Jl¡ LE je bL Bj¡L pqS ü¡i¡¢hL i¡h ¢ea f¡l e¡z LE HLh¡lJ 

hmm e¡ lfX qu¢Rm? a¡a ¢L? j¡b¡ a¥m hyQ c¢Mu c k, d¢oÑa¡ ju¢Vl j¡b¡ a¥m 

hy¡Q¡l A¢dL¡l BRz' (ch£, 80) 

HM¡eC f¤a¢m Q¢lœ¢Vl Brfz Brf öd¤ f¤a¢ml eu i¡lahoÑ£u fËaÉL¢V d¢oÑa¡ e¡l£l 

jjÑh¡Z£L m¢ML¡ HC Q¢lœ¢Vl j¡dÉj hÉš² LlRez Bj¡cl pj¡S L¡e e¡l£ HLh¡l d¢oÑa qm a¡L 

pj¡S Afl¡d£ ¢qp¡h je Llz ke d¢oÑa qJu¡ ju¢VlC Afl¡dz f¤l¦o J pj¡S a¡l c¡u ¢ea Aü£L¡l Llz 

¢Ql¿¹e d¢oÑa¡e¡l£l fË¢a A¢m¢Mai¡h ¢Ql¿¹e pj¡Sl c™ fËaÉL d¢oÑa¡ e¡l£C ¢hfæ h¡d Llz 

EfeÉ¡p f¤a¢mLJ pj¡Sl p¡je Hjei¡h ¢hfæ qa quRz m¢ML¡ EfeÉ¡p HlC hZÑe¡ ¢ca ¢Nu 

¢mMRe-"k¡cl jul¡ Hje i¡h ¢eNªq£a qu¢e, a¡l¡ hma b¡L, e£q¡l J AnË¥ JC juL 

m¡N¡jR¡s¡ ü¡d£ea¡ ¢cu¢Rme hma qhz' a¡qm ¢L Bj¡cl pj¡S jul¡ HLm¡ fb Qma f¡lh e¡ ? 

L¡e pj¡¢SL p¤¤lr¡C ¢L jucl eC? HC fËnÀC m¢ML¡l hš²hÉz Bh¡l L¡e ju d¢oÑa qh¡l fl a¡l 

Lf¡m S¡V p¡j¡¢SL Apqk¡¢Na¡ J m¡“e¡z pLb¡C EfeÉ¡p p¤¤S¡a¡ A¢jaL hmR-"La Sel j¤M 

h¾d Llh.? H cn a¡ d¡lZ¡ phÑhÉ¡f£ A¢ja k, k¢c L¡e ju d¢oÑa¡ qu, HV¡ a¡lC Afl¡d!'(ch£, 

53) 

pj¡Sl HC iuˆl Afl¡dl h¢mcš jucl p¤¤¢hQ¡ll c¡¢uaÆ k f¤¢mnhÉhÙÛ¡ J ¢hQ¡lhÉhÙÛ¡l Efl, 

pC f¤¢mn J ¢hQ¡lhÉhÙÛ¡C d¢oÑa¡ jucl f¡n b¡L e¡z Bj¡cl HC Efjq¡cn£u pj¡ShÉhÙÛ¡u; 

f¤¢mn J ¢hQ¡l hÉhÙÛ¡u d¢oÑa e¡l£L na¢dLh¡l d¢oÑa qh¡l SeÉ m“e¡ pqÉ Lla quz HL 

pj¡m¡QL ay¡l hCa HC pÇfLÑ ¢mMRe- 

d¢oÑa A¢dL¡wn e¡l£C doÑZL¡l£l ¢hl¦Ü A¢ik¡N a¡m e¡, Lee¡ pj¡S AeLV¡ 

doÑZL¡l£l frCz a¡C A¢dL¡wn d¢oÑa e¡l£C doÑZL¡l£l ¢hl¦Ü A¢ik¡N e¡ a¥m 

OVe¡¢VL i¡NÉ hm je euz d¢oÑa e¡l£ ¢LR¥V¡ p¡¿¹Æe¡ fa f¡la¡ ¢hQ¡l ¢hi¡Nl 

L¡R; ¢L¿¹¥ ¢hQ¡l ¢hi¡N, k¡ f¤l¦olC pª¢ø, a¡L ¢eu AeLV¡ Mm¡u ja EWz ¢hQ¡l 

¢hi¡Nl p¡q¡kÉ Q¡Ju¡l fl d¢oÑa e¡l£ d¢oÑa qJu¡l ¢hi£¢oL¡l fl fs ¢hQ¡lhÉhÙÛ¡l 

¢hi£¢oL¡l jdÉz fª¢bh£ S¥sC ¢hQ¡l ¢hi¡Nl ¢œ²u¡Lm¡f d¢oÑacl f£¢sa Ll fËQäi¡h; 

¢hQ¡l ¢hi¡Nl BQlZ d¢oÑacl je qu a¡l¡ d¢oÑa qµR Bh¡lz .......d¢oÑa e¡l£ f¤¢mn 

f¡l qu ¢hQ¡l¡mu k¡Ju¡l fl öl¦ qu ea¥e ¢hi¡¢oL¡ ; f¤¢mnl ¢eù¥l BQlZl fl ¢hQ¡l¡mu 

ja JW Bl¡ ¢eù¥l BQlZz f¤l¦o d¢oÑa e¡l£l A¢ik¡N ¢hQ¡ll k fË¢œ²u¡ hl LlR ,a¡ 
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cM je qu doÑZL¡l£l ¢hQ¡l a¡cl mrÉ eu, a¡cl mrÉ d¢oÑa e¡l£l ¢hQ¡lz ke d¢oÑa 

qu p Afl¡d LlR; ¢hQ¡l¡mu p Afl¡dV¥L¥C My¥S hl Lla Q¡uz (BS¡c, 250) 

EfeÉ¡p f¤a¢m d¢oÑa qh¡l fl a¡l h¡h¡ ¢en£b, c¡c¡ L¥j¡l, ¢c¢c ¢ff¢m, p¡j¡¢SL pwNWel AeÉaj 

pcpÉ p¤¤S¡a¡ J AeÉ¡eÉ pcpÉl¡ ph¡C ¢Nu¢Rm p¤¤¢hQ¡ll Bn¡u f¤¢mn J ¢hQ¡lhÉhÙÛ¡l L¡Rz 

¢L¿¹¥ LEC L¡e p¤¤¢hQ¡ll Bn¡ ¢ca f¡l¢ez ¢hMÉ¡a E¢Lm hoÑ¡ fÉ¡Vml L¡R p¤¤S¡a¡ 

¢Nu¢Rm f¤a¢ml doÑZl Lpl p¤¤¢hQ¡ll fËaÉn¡uz ¢L¿¹¥ p¤¤S¡a¡L ØføaC hoÑ¡ fÉ¡Vm 

S¡¢eu cu HC Lpl p¤¢hQ¡l f¡Ju¡ c¤l¡n¡ j¡œ L¡lZ BCehÉhÙÛ¡z f¤¢m¢n J ¢hQ¡l hÉhÙÛ¡l HL 

Aj¡e¢hL ¢Qœ EW HpR p¤¤S¡a¡ J hÉ¡¢lø¡l hoÑ¡ fÉ¡Vml Lb¡fLbel jdÉ ¢cu - 

p¤¤S¡a¡ BÙ¹ Cwl¡S£a hme, J Bj¡l h¡¢s bL påÉ¡l j¤M hl¡u, ¢LR¥c¤l ka 

m¡Xn¢Xw Hhw ¢eMy¡Sz Q¡l¢ce h¡c q¡CJul f¡n JL f¡Ju¡ k¡uz eNÀ, h¤L ByQl, 

L¡jsl c¡N, m‹¡ÙÛ¡e Q¡f Q¡f lš², J hqy¥nz q¡pf¡a¡m Ha ¢Q¢Lvp¡l fl HMe¡ Jl VÊj¡ 

L¡V¢ez a¡L¡µR, L¡EL cMm L¥yLs k¡µR, A‘¡e qu k¡µRz 

---H Lp a¡ cy¡s Ll¡e¡C L¢Wez B¢j Bj¡l ¢aš² A¢i‘a¡ bL hm¢R f¤¢mnl k¡ AÉ¡¢VQ¥X 

..fËf¡l j¢XLÉ¡m HLS¡¢jene Llh¡l hÉhÙÛ¡ L¡b¡u Sm¡ q¡pf¡a¡m? kbù fËj¡Z fm ah 

a¡ f¤¢mn Q¡SÑn£V cuz ¢L Ll d¢oÑa¡ ju¢V p¤¤¢hQ¡l f¡hz f¤¢mn ¢L Lj ju doÑZ 

Ll? 

--- m£NÉ¡¢m ¢LR¥ Ll¡ k¡h e¡ ah? 

---M¤h L¢Wez k¢c ju¢V kbø ¢lLi¡l Ll, k¢c Bp¡j£cl ¢Qea fl b¡L,"S¡¢eÑ V¥ 

S¡p¢Vp' hCV¡ ¢cu Nm¡j, Ha phC mM¡ BRz Lp Llh¡l kbø NË¡Eä b¡Lm S¡e¡hez 

B¢j p¡e¾c Bphz 

---Ha ph S¡¢ee¡z 

---S¡e¤e, m£NÉ¡m pmp Ns a¥m¤ez B¾c¡me Ns a¥m¤ez q¡S¡l q¡S¡l ju d¢oÑa 

qu, L'Se doÑZL¡l£ L¡b¡u n¡¢Ù¹ f¡u?¢L Ll f¡h? 

¢eQ¥ AbQ a£hË Nm¡u hmme, k cn fË¢a Q¥u¡æ ¢j¢eV HLV¡ Ll e¡l£ doÑZ qu, 

fË¢a c¤'O¾V¡u fZl L¡lZ HL¢V Ll hd§qaÉ¡ qu, fË¢a aa¡¢õn ¢j¢eV HL¢V ju 

Afq©a¡ qu, ¢ekÑ¡¢aa¡ qu fË¢a R¡¢în ¢j¢eV, p cn L¡e ju HC j¡å¡a¡l Bjml 

f¤l¦ocl °al£ ¢hQ¡l-hÉhÙÛ¡l L¡R p¤¤¢hQ¡l f¡h? 

......O¢s cM EW fsmez LlS¡s hmme, B¢j Bfe¡cl L¡e p¡q¡kÉC Lla f¡lm¡j e¡z 

¢L¿¹¥ lf fËj¡Z J lf Lp Lla Lla B¢j ¢aš²C qu N¢Rz BCe…m¡ Ha Aj¡e¢hL! (ch£, 69) 

HC Aj¡e¢hL l¡øÊ£u J pj¡¢SL n¡pehÉhÙÛ¡u L¡e juC a¡l fË¢a Afl¡dl p¤¤¢hQ¡l f¡u f¡u e¡z 

EfeÉ¡p f¤a¢mJ L¡e p¤¤¢hQ¡l f¡u¢ez Hje¢L d¢oÑa qh¡l fl fË¢jL pj¤l j¡ fkÑ¿¹ a¡L ¢eSl Rml 

hd§l©f NËqZ Lla Q¡u¢e, L¡lZ pj¡Sz f¤a¢mL hd§l©f NËqZ Llm pj¡S a¡l ¢eSl jul ¢hu 

qh e¡-"pj¤l j¡ L¡al Nm¡u hmme, rj¡ ¢ce Bfe¡l¡ HLV¥z p jul a¡ k¡ Lf¡m ¢Rm a¡ qm¡z Bj¡l 

jul ¢hu k L'¢ce h¡cz pV¡ a¡ eø qu k¡hz' (ch£, 52) HM¡e m¢ML¡ L¡ei¡hC pj¤l j¡L a¡l 

HC i¡he¡l SeÉ LMeC c¡u£ Lle¢ez c¡u£ LlRe d¢oÑa¡ e¡l£l fË¢a Bj¡cl HC pj¡Si¡he¡Lz pj¡S 

ju¢VL c§l gm l¡M, BCehÉhÙÛ¡l L¡R a¡ c§ll Lb¡ Hje¢L pj¡S bL L¡e j¡e¢hL ¢hQ¡l p f¡u 
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e¡z EfeÉ¡p m¢ML¡ p¤¤S¡a¡l j¤M ¢cu pj¤l fË¢a hÉš² LlRe pLb¡LC -"d¢oÑa¡ jucl 

VÊ¡S¢X ¢L S¡e? Lp bL p¤¤¢hQ¡l f¡h¡l fb Aa£h O¡l¡m¡z VÊ¡S¢X qm¡ pj¡S BN i¡NC l¡u 

¢cu l¡M d¢oÑa¡ ju¢VC c¡o£z f¤¢mn h¡ SS h¡ E¢Lm, HC pj¡SlC m¡LSez a¡C d¢oÑa¡ 

ju¢V j¡e¢hL ¢hQ¡l f¡u e¡z' (ch£, 64) 

jq¡nÄa¡ ch£ kje HLSe pj¡S HLSe d¢oÑa¡ e¡l£l ¢hfæa¡ c¢MuRe aj¢e AeÉ¢cL p¤¤¢Qœ¡ 

i–¡Q¡kÑl (1950-2008) cqe EfeÉ¡p Bjl¡ f¡C e¡l£l nÔ£ma¡q¡¢e J pj¡S f¢lh¡l a¡l ¢hfæa¡Lz 

EfeÉ¡p¢Vl lQe¡L¡m ¢hwn na¡ë£l eul cnLz HC pjuL¡m£e fË¢ra ¢hnÄ¡uel T¡s¡ fËi¡hL 

p¡je lMC m¢ML¡ EfeÉ¡p¢V lQe¡ LlRez ¢hnÄ¡ue pqS qu k¡µR fª¢bh£z i¡Nl fË¢a 

j¡e¤ol Qae¡ hs hn£ hÉNË qu EWRz fª¢bh£ AeL hn£ quR M¡m¡jm¡, j¤š² J Ah¡dz 

¢hnÄ¡uel k¤N e¡l£l¡ AeL h¢n ¢hfæ h¡d LlRz e¡l£l nl£ll i¡NÉfZÉ j¡wpl©f£ Bhce BlJ 

AeL h¢n quR h¢dÑaz piÉa¡ kaC Bd¤¢eL qu EW¥L e¡ Le, f¤l¦oa¿»l L¡R e¡l£l fË¢a HC 

pe¡ae£ j§mÉh¡d HMeJ c¤jÑlz e¡l£ qu EWR AeL hn£ m¡mp¡ju£ J L¡je¡ju£z pj¡Sl HC 

j§mÉh¡dl p¡f¡eL ¢i¢š LlC m¢ML¡ HC EfeÉ¡pl fËr¡fV Ns a¥mRez Q¢lœpª¢øa m¢ML¡ 

¢eSC hmRe ay¡l HC EfeÉ¡pl Q¢lœ…¢m L¡Òf¢eLz ¢L¿¹¥ HLb¡ paÉ k, Q¢lœ…¢mL m¢ML¡ 

L¡Òf¢eL l©f Ns a¥mmJ pj¡SpaÉl L¡b¡J °hLmÉ OV¡e¢ez pj¡SpaÉl Efl Ns EW¡ 

j§¢aÑfË¢aj¡l Efl ¢a¢e öd¤j¡œ LÒfe¡l a¥¢m ¢cu l¡¢Pu a¥mRe ay¡l ¢nÒfLz 

EfeÉ¡p m¢ML¡ c¤¢V L¡¢q¢el EfÙÛ¡fe¡ LlRez HL¢cL ¢Te¤L J a¡l f¢lh¡ll L¡¢q¢e, AeÉ¢cL 

l¢ja¡-fm¡nl c¡ÇfaÉS£he J a¡cl f¢lh¡ll L¡¢q¢ez EfeÉ¡pl fËbj ¢cL HC c¤C f¢lh¡ll L¡¢q¢e 

pj¡¿¹l¡m i¡h h¢dÑa qmJ flhaÑ£a HL Afll p¡b S¢su NRz Bd¤¢eL k¤N pj¡S e¡l£l fË¢a 

doÑZ, hd§¢ekÑ¡ae, nÔ£ma¡q¡¢e, e¡l£ ¢eNËql ja p¡j¢SL Afl¡d Ešl¡šl hsC QmRz p¡j¡¢SL 

HC ph A¢in¡fl gm pj¡Sl A¿¹xrlZ ¢el¿¹l hN fËhqj¡ez nýl LmL¡a¡l Efl e¡l£l fË¢a hs Qm¡ 

Afl¡dL fVi¨¢j LlC Bm¡QÉ EfeÉ¡p¢Vl L¡u¡ ¢e¢jÑaz V¡¢mN” jVÊ¡ ØVne l¡a eV¡l pju h¡¢s 

¢gla ¢Nu La…¢m mÇfVl à¡l¡ nÔ£ma¡q¡¢e OV l¢ja¡lz ü¡j£ fm¡nl p‰ BlJ AeL Sea¡ 

Ef¢ÙÛa b¡LmJ l¢ja¡l nÔ£ma¡q¡¢e qa qu¢Rmz HL¡ fm¡n lr¡ Lla f¡l¢e Ù»£ l¢ja¡Lz AeÉ¢cL 

j§L, ef¤wpL Sea¡ nÔ£ma¡q¡¢el HC cªnÉL a¡¢su a¡¢su Efi¡N LlRz ¢L¿¹¥  HLSe ju qu 

HLSe jul m¡“e¡L cy¡¢su Efi¡N Lla f¡l¢e ¢Te¤Lz ¢Te¤Ll ¢hœ²j nofkÑ¿¹ c¤hÑ«šcl à¡l¡ 

d¢oÑa¡ qJu¡l bL EÜ¡l f¡u l¢ja¡z 

EfeÉ¡p AeÉaj e¡l£ nËhZ¡ ¢jœ Jlg ¢Te¤L pjÙ¹ AeÉ¡ul ¢hl¦Ü fË¢aØfdÑ£ HL Q¢lœz nql¡’m 

¢hnoa LmL¡a¡u kM¡e hÉ¢š²ü¡a¿»Él Bm¡ ¢Nu f±yRR pM¡e ü¡i¡¢hLi¡hC e¡l£ a¡l 

A¢dL¡ll c¡h£ l¡M f¤l¦oa¿»l L¡Rz HLSe üuðl¡l ja ¢eSl i¡m¡h¡p¡l f¡œ a¨Z£lL Que Ll¡, ¢eSl 

S£heL CµR¡ja f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ a¡l hÉ¢š²ü¡a¿»LC c¢nÑa Llz ú¥m ¢VQ¡l bL u¤¢ei¡¢pÑ¢V 

k¡Ju¡ phC a¡l CµR¡e¤œ²jz l¢ja¡l nÔ£ma¡q¡¢el OVe¡l p¡b ¢Te¤LL m¢ML¡ k¤š² LlRe 

AeLV¡ ¢Te¤L Q¢lœ¢Vl ¢hL¡nl fËu¡Sel©fz ¢eiÑ£L, p¡qp£ HC fl¡œ²j ¢Te¤L BlJ h¢n 

EŸ£¢fa quRz AeÉ¡ul ¢hl¦Ü l¦M cy¡s¡h¡l n¢š² a¡l na…Z hs NRz a¡l je quR HLSe e¡l£ 

CµR¡ LlmC f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡S e¡l£l m¡“e¡, ¢ekÑ¡ae J Afl¡dl ¢hl¦Ü fË¢ah¡c LlC pj¡SL 

pwn¡de Lla f¡lz A¿¹ll HC ¢hnÄ¡pC a¡L a¡¢sa LlR, Q¡¢ma LlR e¡l£l fË¢a p¡j¡¢SL Afl¡dl 
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¢hl¦Ü k¤Th¡lz l¢ja¡L b¡e¡u ¢eu k¡Ju¡, c¤×LjÑL¡l£ k¤hLcl ¢hl¦Ü b¡e¡u A¢ik¡N c¡ul Ll¡ 

a¡lC AeÉaj p¡rÉ hqe Llz   

¢Te¤Ll HC h£laÆl L¡¢q¢e pwh¡c j¡dÉj Sep¡d¡lZl Efi¡Nl ¢houhÙ¹¥ qu EWz ¢Te¤Ll fË¢a 

h¢oÑa qu ApwMÉ deÉh¡c J öiµR¡z ¢L¿¹¥ ¢Te¤Ll HC Ai¡he£u LjÑ h¡Cll pj¡S kaV¡ e¡ EŸ£¢fa 

a¡l bLJ h¢n c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡NËÙ¹ a¡l j¡ - h¡h¡z ¢Te¤Ll i¡h£ ¢hfcl Bnˆ¡ bLC a¡l¡ h¡l h¡l fË¢al¡d 

LlR ¢Te¤LL c¤×L«¢aL¡l£ Bp¡j£cl ¢hl¦Ü L¡VÑ p¡rÉ e¡ cJu¡l SeÉz fË¢ah¡c£ Qae¡u i¡ül 

¢Te¤L h¤T EWa f¡le¡ Le a¡L Evp¡ql f¢lhaÑ fË¢al¡d LlR f¢lh¡l? Lb¡ fËp‰ h¡h¡ j¡epl 

E¢š² bLC g¥V EW pj¡S HLSe e¡l£l fË¢a pñ¡hÉ ¢hfcl Ae¤o‰ -"a¡L L¡VÑ k¡Ju¡ ¢eu 

h¡T¡a Nm¡j, a¥C j¤M i¡l Ll hp lC¢mz HV¡ ¢gm Ll¢m e¡ Rm…m¡ a¡L cM H„¡CVX qa 

f¡lz HC a¡ ¢ceL¡ml AhÙÛ¡z L¡b¡ bL ¢L qu k¡uz qua¡ l¡Ù¹¡u BÉ¢pX h¡mÚhÚC Ry¥s 

j¡lmz' (i–¡Q¡kÑ, 82) 

j¡ p¤¤S¡a¡l Lb¡u- 

"p¤¤S¡a¡ gy¡p Ll nÄ¡p gmm, c¡N£ qh, hyQ b¡L¡ jl k¡Ju¡l bL h¢n k¿»Z¡lz Le 

f¤l¦oh¡¢qa Ae¢ifËa OVe¡u Le öd¤ jucl N¡uC L¡¢m m¡N? jul¡ ¢L? je¢hq£e 

j¢Ù¹ú¢hq£e öd¤C HLV¡ nl£l ? HLV¡ SWl ? NiÑ¡nu ? 

¢Te¤L hmm, Jph ¢ce Bl eC j¡ z 

Rml¡ h‹¡¢a Llm jul¡ fË¡VØV LlhCz 

- p a¡ a¥¢j LlRCz AeL quRz Hh¡l b¡j¡z ju hs qu Nm h¡h¡-j¡l a¡L ¢eu L£ k ¢Q¿¹¡, a¡ 

a¥¢j ¢L h¤Thz' (i–¡Q¡kÑ, cqe) 

¢Te¤Ll fË¢a j¡ p¤¤S¡a¡l HC E¢š² ¢hwn na¡ë£l eul cnLl Bd¤¢eL ¢nr¡l Bm¡u Bm¡¢La e¡l£l 

E¢š² hm je qu e¡z hl’ a¡l j¤MC dÆ¢ea qu Bhqj¡eL¡m dl Qm Bp¡ e¡l£l fË¢a f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L 

pj¡Sl j§mÉh¡dl j§mÉ¡uez "je¢hq£e, j¢Ù¹ú¢hq£e öd¤C HLV¡ nl£l ? HLV¡ SWl? HLV¡ 

NiÑ¡nuz' p£j¡¢ua j§mÉh¡d Bhªa ¢Q¿¹¡ Qae¡l h¡Cll f¢lpl eC a¡lz Lee¡ a¡l je quR e¡l£ 

kaC Ad¤¢eL Bm¡u Bm¡¢La q¡L e¡ Le, e¡l£L b¡La qh f¤l¦ol Nä£aCz    

e¡l£l¡ L¡e¢ceC f¤l¦ol f¢nn¢š²l pja¥mÉ qa f¡lh e¡z e¡l£l A¢dL¡l J ü¡d£ea¡ e¡l£l¡ aaV¡C 

fuR, kaV¡ f¤l¦o J f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡S a¡cl Rs ¢cuRz j¡ p¤¤S¡a¡l Lb¡u p hÉ”e¡C dl¡ fl- 

"mM¡fs¡ nM¡e¡ quR quR, Q¡L¢l Lla cJu¡ quR, a¡aC ¢L a¥¢j f¤l¦oj¡e¤ol pj¡e qu 

Nm e¡¢L? 

¢Te¤Ll Nm¡l L¡R HLV¡ L¡æ¡ cm¡ f¡L¡¢µRmz 

L hmR p f¤l¦oj¡e¤o qa Q¡u? LMMe¡ e¡z 

p HLV¡ j¡e¤o qa Q¡uz 

f¤l¡ j¡e¤oz'' (fªù¡- 88, cqe, p¤¤¢Qœ¡ i–¡Q¡kÑ, ¢jœ J O¡o f¡h¢mn¡pÑ)  

f¤l¡ j¡e¤ol j¡eC S¡ea QuR ¢Te¤Lz "j¡e Q¡C N¡V¡ j¡e¤ol' f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡ShÉhÙÛ¡u 

¢m‰¢i¢šL k pÇfLÑ n¡nÄaL¡m dl Qm BpR pC pÇfLÑl p£j¡¢ua pw‘¡u Eš£ZÑ qu HLSe 

j¡e¤ol j¡e M¤ySR ¢Te¤Lz f¤l¦o k¢c pjÙ¹ AeÉ¡ul ¢hl¦Ü fË¢ah¡c Lla f¡l a¡qm HLSe e¡l£C 
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h¡ f¡lh e¡ Le? HC fËnÀC ra¢hra quR ¢Te¤Lz ¢Te¤Ll h£laÆj§mL BQlZL j¡ p¤¤S¡a¡ 

hÉ‰¡aÈL f¤l¦o¡¢m hm je Llez L¡lZ ay¡l pjÙ¹ Qae¡u SNal pjÙ¹ AeÉ¡ul fË¢ah¡c J fË¢al¡d 

Ll¡ HLj¡œ f¤l¦oclC HLRœ A¢dL¡lz a¡lC ü¡i¡¢hL h¢qxfËL¡n, HL A¢m¢Ma nË¢Z°hojÉl p¤¤l dl¡ 

fs ay¡l hš²hÉ- 

"k¡ q‚s quR HMe! hÉ¡V¡Rml h¡fz CµR qm c¤Ÿ¡l b¡e¡u H¢Nu Qm Nmz CµR qm L¡VÑ 

¢Nu …ä¡hcj¡ncl p¡je h¤L ¢Q¢au cy¡¢su Nmz ju¢maÆ ¢LR¥ Bl BR a¡j¡lz .... nËhZ¡, 

a¥¢j hs f¤l¦o¡¢m qu k¡µR! nËhZ¡ a¥¢j l¦r! nËhZ¡ a¥¢j HNË¢pi! hÉ¡V¡Rml h¡f! HaV¥L¥ 

ju¢maÆ eC a¡j¡lz' (i–¡Q¡kÑ, 106) 

öd¤ j¡ p¤¤S¡a¡C eu, ú¥ml h¡åh£ ¢Te¤LL hmR a¡l f¤l¦o¡¢m üi¡hl Lb¡- 

- a¥¢j S¡e¡ e¡ hp, a¡j¡l jdÉ hn HLV¡ jÉ¡Q¡ hÉ¡f¡l Ximf LlRz S¡l S¡l h¡a¡p 

ny¥Lm ¢hn¡M¡, - qyEE HLV¡ jm AÉ¡l¡N¾p Hl Nå f¡¢µR ke? p¡yc¡ p¡yc¡? T¡m 

T¡m?'  

e¡l£ f¤l¦ol pjA¢dL¡l pÇfæ pj¡Sl i¡he¡aC ¢Te¤L j¡e¤ol j¡e M¤ySa QuRz e¡l£L 

HLSe pÇf¨ZÑ j¡e¤o l©f fa QuR a¡l fË¢jL a¨Z£ll Qae¡l jdÉJz fË¢jL, c¡pl 

a¨Z£ll fËjl pÇfLÑl jdÉ p e¡l£ f¤l¦ol icq£e pj¡ShÉ¡hÙÛ¡l p¡jÉL AeÄoZ 

LlRz¢L¿¹¥ ¢Te¤Ll HC h£laÆj§mL BQlZ a¨Z£l j¤M fËnwp¡ LlmJ a¡l j¡ep Qae¡u 

luR f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡Sl f¤l¦ol f¢nn¢š²l fË¡d¡eÉl ¢jb-"kaC a¨Z£lL M¡yQ¡J Bl kaC 

¢Te¤LL NÉ¡p ¢cu h¡Q¾cÊ£ f¡m Ll a¡m¡, HLV¡ Lb¡ a¡ i¥mm Qmh e¡, ¢hR¡e¡a 

¢Te¤L a¨Z£ll ¢eQC b¡Lhz (i–¡Q¡kÑ, 121) 

e¡l£l h£laÆ J a¡l fË¢ah¡cL L¡e¢ceC f¤l¦o a¡l pja¡u ¢g¢lu ¢eu Bph e¡z a¡l gm Bjl¡ a¨Z£ll 

jdÉ pC i¡he¡lC fË¢agme cMa f¡Cz EµQ¡L¡´r¡u ¢eSü fc¡æ¢al J ¢ge¡¾p ¢Xlƒll pÀqi¡Se 

qJu¡l SeÉ a¨Z£l, nÔ£ma¡q¡¢el  h¡¢mN”l OVe¡l AeÉaj Bp¡¢j ¢Xlƒl p¡qhl RmL h¡yQ¡a 

fË¢jL¡ ¢Te¤LL L¡VÑ p¡r£ b¡L¡l ¢hou ¢e¢mÑçl i¨¢jL¡ ¢ea hmRz HL Bf¡nl p¤¤l dÆ¢ea 

quR a¨Z£ll Lãz ¢L¿¹¥ hÉ¢š²ü¡a¿»ju£ e¡l£ ¢Te¤L fË¢jL a¨Z£ll L¡R HC fËaÉ¡n¡ Ll¢ez L¡lZ 

pÇf¨ZÑ j¡e¤ol j¡e My¥Sa QuR ¢Te¤Lza¡C fË¢ah¡c£ e¡l£ ¢Te¤L, a¨Z£ll HC Ae¡kÉ, AeÉ¡u 

Ae¤l¡dL ANË¡qÉ LlRz Hje¢L ¢Te¤Ll Aeje£u je¡i¡hl SeÉ ¢eScl pÇfLÑl Aheje OV¡a 

QuR a¨Z£lz i‰ ¢ca QuR a¡cl fËjl pÇfLÑLz hý¢cel fËZu pÇfLÑl i¡‰el c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡ 

¢Te¤LL NË¡p LlmJ p a¡l cªt¢pÜ¡¿¹ AVm bLRz a¡l gmC L¡VÑl Q¨s¡¿¹ öe¡¢el ¢ce p¡j¡¢SL 

Apq¡ua¡u l¢ja¡ c¤×LjÑL¡l£cl AQe¡l i¡e LlmJ ¢Te¤L a¡l f§hÑNa AhÙÛ¡eC A¢hQm bL 

Bp¡j£cl pe¡š²LlZ LlRz p ¢Qea flR c¤×L«¢aL¡l£cl, k¡l¡ p¢ce l¢ja¡l fË¢a HL f¡n¢hL 

m£m¡u ja EW¢Rmz nofkÑ¿¹ cy¥c E¢Lml Ap¡d¡lZ cra¡u Bp¡j£l¡ R¡s¡ fmJ ¢eSü fË¡ZiuL 

Efr¡ LlJ p a¡l hu¡e bL HL ¢h¾c¥ pl Bp¢ez 

HLSe hÉ¢š²ü¡a¿»ju£ Apjp¡q¢pL e¡l£l f¢lQu ¢cuC m¢ML¡ EfeÉ¡pl pj¡¢ç OV¡a f¡laez ¢L¿¹¥ 

m¢ML¡l p A¢ifË¡u ¢Rm e¡z EfeÉ¡pl ¢nÒfl©fl fËu¡Se L¡¢q¢eL ¢a¢e Bl HLV¥ ¢hÙ¹¡l 

O¢VuRez e¡l£ f¤l¦ol p¡jÉ AhÙÛ¡eL h¡l h¡l AeÄoZ Lla ¢NuC ¢Te¤Ll i¡heL fË¢a¢eua 

hN fa quRz W¡L¥j¡ jªZ¡¢me£l Lb¡u ¢Te¤L h¤Ta flR c¤jÑl f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L p¡jSl pj¡SpaÉ-  
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a¡l¡ HMe AeL h¢n ü¡d£e, ¢j¢mV¡¢la k¡¢µRp, ¢qj¡mu EW¢Rp, Rmcl p¡b f¡õ¡ 

¢cu mM¡fs¡ ¢nM¢Rp, Q¡L¢l Ll¢Rp! ah¤ h¤L q¡a ¢cu hm a¡, p¢aÉ LaV¡ R¡s 

fu¢Rp a¡l¡? HV¡ h¤¢Tp e¡, Rml¡ kaV¡ R¡sh ¢WL aaV¡C S¢j f¡¢h a¡l¡? Rml¡ 

pwp¡ll ial BVL b¡L¡ Sh¤bh¤ ju Bl fR¾c Ll¢Rm e¡, a¡C a¡cl fs¡öe¡ Lla 

¢cuRz.... HMe Rml¡ a¡cl M¡m¡jm¡ cMa Q¡uz a¡C ¢V¢ia ¢pej¡u ¢h‘¡fe 

a¡cl M¡m¡jm¡ qu hs¡a qµRz Rmcl je M¤¢n l¡M¡l SeÉz Bl pV¡aC a¡l¡ 

ü¡d£ea¡ ih R¡NmR¡e¡l ja¡ m¡g¡¢µRpz HV¡ ü¡d£ea¡ eu l ¢c¢c, ü¡d£ea¡l jl£¢QL¡z 

ü¡d£ea¡ qm jel Ae¤i¨¢az a¡cl pC jel Ae¤i¨¢a Rml¡ LMe¡C j¡eh e¡z j¡ehC h¡ 

Le? Bjl¡ piÉ qmJ fª¢bh£a HMeJ B¢cÉL¡ml ¢eujV¡C Qmz k¡l n¢š² h¢n, a¡l Lb¡C 

BCez S¡lV¡J a¡lz (i–¡Q¡kÑ, 166) 

a¡C nofkÑ¿¹ W¡L¥j¡ jªZ¡¢me£l Lb¡u pj¡S e¡l£l nël hÉ¡MÉ¡ J p¡j¡¢SL AhÙÛ¡el f¢lQu fuR 

¢Te¤Lz f¢n n¢š²l L¡R W¥eL¡ qu NR ¢Te¤Ll pjÙ¹ fË¢ah¡cz a¨Z£lLC nofkÑ¿¹ ¢hu Lla 

quR ¢Te¤LLz ¢L¿¹¥ NÉ¡wVL ¢hul q¡¢ej¤el nkÉ¡u a¡l c£OÑ¢enÄ¡p Ts fsR Bhqj¡el 

c¡qÉ e¡l£S¡¢al hce¡l B…e - 

"HC c£OÑnÄ¡p Qe e¡ f¤l¦oz S¡e e¡ La A¢ij¡e Afj¡e Bl k¿»Z¡ N¡fe Ll e¡l£ i¡m¡hpR a¡Lz 

k¤Nk¤N¡¿¹ dlz fm¡n S¡e e¡z a¨Z£lJ S¡eh e¡ L¡e¢cez'(i–¡Q¡kÑ, 174)  

k B…e f¤s c¡qÉ qa quR ¢Te¤LL pC B…eC ¢am ¢am ¢eSl ü¡a¿»a¡L no Lla quR 

EfeÉ¡pl Bl HL AeÉaj e¡¢l Q¢lœ l¢ja¡z ü¡j£ fm¡nl p‰ ¢eEj¡LÑV bL h¡¢s gl¡l fb V¡¢mN” 

jVÊ¡ ØVne LuLSe c¤×L«¢a à¡l¡ phÑpjr nÔ£ma¡q¡¢e qu a¡lz ¢il¦ Sea¡l Be¾cl M¡l¡L qu 

EW l¢ja¡z ¢Te¤L J ü¡j£ fm¡nl fËQø¡u l¢ja¡ p¢ce doÑZ bL p EÜ¡l fmJ HLSe lrZn£m 

f¢lh¡ll Nªqhd§ qh¡l cl¦e a¡L j¡e¢pL i¡h f¢lh¡ll L¡R ¢hfæ qa quz AbQ a¡l ¢eSl nÄölh¡¢s 

Bd¤¢eL i¡hd¡l¡l¡u m¡¢maz Bd¤¢eL p¡S pl”¡jl L¡e M¡j¢a ¢Rm e¡ a¡cl f¡¢lh¡¢lL S£hez Hje¢L 

¢eSl nÄöl n¡ö¢sJ pj¡Sl Bd¤¢eL Q¡L¢QLÉ N¡ i¡¢pu ¢cuRezHacÚpšÄJ Bd¤¢eL i¡hd¡l¡u 

m¡¢ma f¡¢lh¡¢lL lš²pË¡a ¢L¿¹¥ gÒN¥d¡l¡u ja hu QmR e¡l£l fË¢a pe¡ae, na¡ë£ p¢’a 

lrZn£m j§mÉh¡dz Bd¤¢eL quJ f¢lh¡ll pcpÉcl lš² bL Evf¡¢Va qu¢e f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡Sl 

lrZn£m O¤Zz pL¡lZC l¢ja¡l nÄöl LMe¡C Q¡u¢e l¢ja¡l fË¢a O¢Va Ai¡he£u OVe¡L L¾cÊ Ll 

f¢lh¡ll pÇj¡eq¡¢e OV¥Lz jp£¢mç q¡L pj¡S a¡cl f¢lh¡¢lL hec£ AhÙÛ¡ez  

HLSe e¡l£l fË¢a SOeÉ f¡n¢hL AaÉ¡Q¡ll L¡e fË¢aL¡l l¢ja¡l f¢lh¡ll pcpÉl¡ Q¡u¢ez f¢lhaÑ 

L¡VÑ c¤×LjÑL¡l£cl ¢Q¢q²aLlZ Ll¡l rœ l¢ja¡L j¡e¢pLi¡h Q¡f fËu¡N Ll¡ qu ¢e¢mÑç i¨¢jL¡ 

NËqZ Llaz l¢ja¡l fË¢a O¢Va SOeÉ f¡n¢hL OVe¡l SeÉ a¡l ¢eSl f¢lh¡l J pj¡S a¡L Afl¡¢dZ£l 

L¡V¡u gm cuz Hrœ Bj¡cl pj¡SJ e¡l£l fË¢a c¤×L«¢aL¡l£cl Afl¡d£ ¢qp¡h ü£L¡l Lla Q¡u e¡, 

f¢lhaÑ e¡l£LC pj¡S c¡o£ l©f pe¡š² Llz l¢ja¡l pC f¡¢lh¡¢lL AhÙÛ¡e f¢lØg¥V qu EW hs S¡ 

m£e¡ J a¡l Lbf¡Lbe- 

l¢ja¡ ¢eSl je hm EWm  

- f¡l¢eC a¡z i¥m k¡ Jph Lb¡z m£e¡ l¢ja¡l Ly¡dC q¡a l¡Mm, - hyQ N¢Rp a¡z k¢c 

a¥m ¢eu ka ....z  
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- ¢LR¥C kMe qu ¢e, ah Le j¡ M¡¢m hmRe juj¡e¤ol N¡u HLV¡ c¡N fsmC jªaÉ¥ 

fkÑ¿¹ p My¥a¡ qu k¡u! 

- he¢c h¡¢sl hÉ¡f¡l a¡, Hcl Lb¡l d¡l¡C HlLjz  

- Le! j¡ a¡ hn jX¡ZÑ! Qme hme! f¡o¡L Bn¡L! 

- S¡¢e e¡ l i¡C jX¡ZÑ L¡L hmz m£e¡ W¡V EÒV¡m¡ 

- ¢hu qu CÙ¹L Q¡l hRl dl a¡ cM¢Rz Jph jX¡ZÑ gX¡ZÑl fmÙ¹¡l¡ h¡Cl bL HLV¡ 

V¡L¡ fsmC T¥lT¥l Ll Mp fsz (i–¡Q¡kÑ, 49)  

l¢ja¡l ¢eSl n¡ö¢s ¢hE¢V f¡mÑ¡l k¡u AbQ e¡l£l fË¢a AaÉ¡Q¡lL e¡l£l My¥a¡ ¢qp¡hC p 

cMa AiÉÙ¹z AeÉ¢cL ¢eSl nÄölJ f¤œhd§l fË¢a HC OVe¡u ¢hï¡¿¹ J ¢hlš²z a¡C L¡VÑl p¡r£l 

pjeL kaV¡ f¡lR H¢su k¡h¡l Qø¡ LlRz f¤œhd§ l¢ja¡L h¡l h¡l h¡lZ LlR L¡VÑ p¡r£l ¢ce 

Ef¢ÙÛa e¡ qu LpV¡L H¢su kaz HLSe ¢ekÑ¡¢aa¡ e¡l£ ¢hQ¡l hÉhÙÛ¡l L¡R p¤¤¢hQ¡l f¡L 

HV¡ p Q¡u e¡z f¢lhaÑ ¢eSl hec£ f¢lh¡ll j¤M E‹Æm b¡L¥L HV¡C a¡l L¡R hs hn£ fËu¡Se£u 

hm je quz  

k f¤l¦oL c¡pl Ll l¢ja¡ p¤¤¢hQ¡ll fËaÉ¡n¡u ¢hQ¡lhÉhÙÛ¡l L¡WNs¡u ¢Nu cy¡s¡h pC ü¡j£ 

c¡pll jdÉC luR Ae¡¢cL¡ml f¤l¦oa¡¢¿»L pj¡Sl O¤Zz ü¡j£ fm¡n HLSe Cw¢mn ¢j¢Xu¡j ú¥ml 

f¢lhn j¡e¤oz Bd¤¢eL ¢hm¡p hÉpe J l¦¢Ql A¢dL¡l£ qmJ e¡l£ pÇfLÑ a¡l j§mÉh¡d pe¡ae£z 

¢eSl nÄöl-n¡ö¢sl ja ü¡j£ fm¡nl jdÉ l¢ja¡ cMa fuR fË¡Q£e pe¡ae£ j§mÉh¡dz e¡l£l 

AaÉ¡Q¡ll fË¢a p¤¤¢hQ¡ll BL¡´M¡ ü¡j£ fm¡nl jdÉ My¥S f¡u¢e pzf¢lhaÑ l¢ja¡l fË¢a HC 

OVe¡L p HLSe lrZn£m f¤l¦ol ja úÉ¡ä¡m l©f ¢hhQe¡ LlR- 

"Bjl¡ Q¡C e¡ h¡¢sl hE HC e¡wl¡ OVe¡u g¡cÑ¡l S¢su fs¥Lz fm¡nl Nm¡ c¤jl j¤Ql Nm, - M¤h 

Mhll L¡NSl ¢ql¡Ce quRe HMez BÉV c¡ LØV Ah CJl úÉ¡ä¡mz  

- úÉ¡ä¡m! ¢Lpl úÉ¡ä¡m! 

- HLV¡ lNlN BÉL¢pX¾VL ¢eu h¢n LQm¡m, L¡NS L¡NS ØV¡¢l-gy¡cm j¡a¡j¡¢a °q °q Llm 

pV¡ úÉ¡ä¡mC f¢lZa qu, h¤TR? f¡h¢mLJ pV¡ Q¡Va i¡m¡h¡pz' (i–¡Q¡kÑ, 52)  

fm¡n J a¡l hec£ f¢lh¡ll pj¡¢SL j¤M lr¡ LlaC l¢ja¡L ¢jËuj¡Z qa quRz ¢Te¤Ll ja p fË¢ah¡c£ 

qu EWa f¡l¢ez ¢eS A¿¹xpšÄ¡ qJu¡u, i¢hoÉv BNa p¿¹¡el j‰mL¡je¡u J °hh¡¢qL S£hel 

pÇfLÑL ¢V¢Lu l¡M¡l pj¡¢SL c¡uhÜa¡, phÑ¡f¢l nÄölh¡¢sl pcpÉcl Q¡fC l¢ja¡L HL AQe¡ 

¢ejÑ¡L d¡lZ Lla quRz jq¡j¡eÉ Bc¡mal ¢hQ¡l pi¡u Qe¡ Afl¡d£cl h¡dÉ quC p pe¡š² Lla 

Aü£L¡l LlRz HL Ni£l f¡¢lh¡¢lL, p¡j¢SL Apq¡ua¡u a¡l S£he c¡c¤mÉj¡e- 

"ü¡j£l ¢hqe e¡l£ k¡Ch L¡b¡z 

ü¡j£ pqQl hå¥ ü¡j£ p cha¡zz 

ü¡j£ ¢iæ N¢a AeÉ e¡¢q e¡l£NZz 

hËa a£bÑ f§S¡ q¡j ü¡j£l QlZzz' 

pj¡S pwp¡ll hs¡S¡m b¡L h¢su Bp¡l rja¡ S¡V¡a f¡l¢e pz a¡L EµQ¢hš lrZn£m hec£ 

f¢lh¡ll HLSe ü¡a¿»q£e Apq¡u Nªqhd§l ja A¿¹cÑ¡q c‡ qa quR Ly¥s Ly¥sz  
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p¡lpwrf 

L«¢ø, L¡mQ¡l, pwú«¢a pÇfLÑ e¡e¡ j¤¢el e¡e¡ jaz L¡e në hÉhq¡ll k±¢š²La¡ h¢n a¡ ¢euC 

j§ma jaicz lh£¾cÊe¡b Cwl¢S Culture Hl fË¢anë ¢qp¡h "pwú«¢a' në¢VLC NËqZk¡NÉ je 

Llez ¢a¢e Culture hma h¤Tae ¢nÒfp¡¢qaÉ, ihÉa¡, iâa¡, ¢Qš¡vLoÑ, refinement CaÉ¡¢cz Bl 

"L«¢ø' nël fË¢a Ae¤l¡N e£q¡ll”elz ¢a¢e je Lle "L«¢ø' në¢V gm, g¥m, npÉ Evf¡cel SeÉ S¢j 

Q¡ol AbÑ eu, a¡ j¡e¤ol S£he hei¨¢j Q¡ol AbÑJ hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡uz a¡C "L«¢ø' në¢V "pwú«¢a'l 

Qu h¢n AbÑhq J k¤¢š²¢pÜz Bl piÉa¡l BiÉ¿¹l£Z fË¡Z h¡ je¢pL Ae¤fËlZ¡LC Culture hm je 

Lle p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡l Q–¡f¡dÉ¡uz ¢a¢eJ "pwú«¢a' në hÉhq¡ll frf¡a£z pwú«¢a pÇfLÑ N¡f¡m 

q¡mc¡lJ ay¡l p¤¤¢Q¢¿¹a j¡a¡ja hÉš² LlRez ¢a¢e je Lle pwú«¢al j¡V AbÑ qm ¢hnÄfËL«¢al 

p‰ j¡eh fËL«¢al ül¡S-p¡de¡z C¢aq¡pl p¡rÉ, ¢h‘¡el p¡rÉ ¢cu ¢a¢e pwú«¢al j§mašÄL kje 

a¥m dlRe ¢WL aj¢e pwú«¢al Ahuh Lje p pÇfLÑJ a¡l ja¡ja hÉš² LlRez p¡j¢NËLi¡h 

L«¢ø, L¡mQ¡l, pwú«¢a pÇfLÑ L L£ ihRe p¢VLC a¥m dl¡ J a¡l ¢hQ¡l ¢hnÔoZ Ll¡u H-

fËhå lQe¡l j§m EŸnÉz 

p§œnë 

L«¢ø, L¡mQ¡l, pwú«¢a, e£¢adjÑ, Ae¤n£me, QQÑ¡-QkÑ¡, L¢oÑa rœ, pwú«¢al l©f¡¿¹l, 

Super-structure, Sub-structure 

L«¢ø L¡mQ¡l pwú«¢a J pwú«¢a ¢nÒf C¢aq¡pzz 

L«¢ø, L¡mQ¡l J pwú«¢a pÇfLÑ lh£¾cÊe¡b W¡L¥l, p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡l Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u J e£q¡ll”e l¡ul 

¢hQ¡l zz 

fË¡b¢jL fhÑ h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉl fel¡ Be¡ Bu¡Se ¢Rm¡ lpp¡¢qaÉ ¢euz a¡C h¢ˆjQ¾cÊ bL 

lh£¾cÊe¡b fkÑ¿¹ H¢hou r¡i fËL¡n LlRez ay¡l¡ AeL jeen£m, ¢Q¿¹¡djÑ£ fËhå-¢ehå lQe¡ Ll 

NRe H f¡¢aaÉ bL h¡wm¡ i¡o¡L j¤š² Llh¡l SeÉz lh£¾cÊ-flhaÑ£ HLSe EõMk¡NÉ hÉ¢š²aÆ 

e£q¡ll”e l¡u (1903-1981)z ay¡l jdÉ C¢aq¡pl NhoL J l¢pLje pjeÄu m¡i LlRz L¡hÉp¡¢qaÉl 

p±¾ckÑ ¢hnÔoZ ay¡l lQe¡l j§mÉ kje Af¢lp£j ¢WL aj¢e C¢aq¡pl hÉ¡MÉ¡eJ ¢a¢e ¢hØjuLl 

L«¢aaÆl f¢lQu ¢cuRez "L«¢ø L¡mQ¡l pwú«¢a' fËhå ¢a¢e L¡mQ¡l, L«¢ø J pwú«¢al 

AbÑpå¡el Qø¡ LlRez Bm¡Qe¡l fË¡b¢jL fhÑ Bjl¡ pC AbÑ Ae¤d¡hel Qø¡ Lla f¡¢lz 

fË¡h¢åL fËhål i¨¢jL¡a S¡¢euRe - 

""Bj¡l Ae¤påu hÙ¹¥ qµR L«¢ø-L¡mQ¡l-pwú«¢al j§m, fËp¡¢la J f¢lhaÑj¡e 

 AbÑ, p AbÑl ¢h¢iæ C¢‰a J Bdu, Hhw H ph¢LR¥l p‰ ¢nÒf J 

 p¡¢qaÉl, j¡eh pj¡Sl p¡j¡¢SL j¡e¢hL e£¢adjÑl pðåz''1 

i¡la£u flÇfl¡ Ae¤k¡u£ HC Ae¤på¡e Lac§l p¡bÑL quR, pC Bm¡Qe¡u HMe Ll¡ ka f¡lz 

pjuV¡ ¢Rm 1932 bL 1938 fkÑ¿¹z lh£¾cÊe¡b HL¢V në ¢eu ¢hhËa ¢Rme, në¢V qm "L«¢ø'z 

Cwl¢S Culture Hl h¡wm¡ fË¢anë ¢qph "L«¢ø' në¢V aMe ¢LR¥¢ce k¡hv LMeJ LMeJ h¡wm¡ 
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i¡o¡u hÉhq©a q¢µRmz Be¤j¡e Ll¡ qu k k¡NnQ¾cÊ l¡u ¢hcÉ¡¢e¢d 1924-25 ¢MËØV¡ë 

¢q¾c£ i¡o¡ bL në¢V BqlZ Ll h¡wm¡ i¡o¡u a¡ fËQme Llez 

lh£¾cÊe¡b Cwl¢S Culture në¢Vl fË¢anë ¢qph NËqZk¡NÉ hm je Lle h¡wm¡ "pwú«¢a' 

në¢VLz HC në¢Vl fË¢a lh£¾cÊe¡bl cª¢ø BLoÑZ Lle p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡l Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u 1922 

¢MËØV¡ë z p¡d¡lZi¡h p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡l je Lle "pwú«¢a' në à¡l¡ ¢hnoa p¡¢qaÉ-pwN£a-eªaÉ-

e¡VL-l©fLm¡ CaÉ¡¢cLC h¡T¡e¡ quz Bh¡l AeÉ hÉ¡MÉ¡ül©f ¢a¢e S¡e¡e-  

        ""HL¡d¡l piÉ¡a¡ - al¦l f¤×f Bl a¡l BiÉ¿¹l fË¡Z h¡ j¡e¢pL Ae¤fËlZ¡ k¡,  

  a¡C CµR Culture .''2 

Culture nël j§m BR m¡¢ae i¡o¡l "L¥ma¥l¡' (Cultura) nëz HC në m¡¢ae "L¡m' (Col) d¡a¥ bL 

HpR k¡l AbÑ qm Q¡o Ll¡z HC Culture Hl fË¢anë qm "EvLoÑ-p¡de'z h¢ˆjQ¾cÊ Ae¤n£me 

AbÑJ në¢Vl hÉhq¡l Llez "pwú«¢a' nël Ae¤på¡e fËp‰ p¤¤e£¢ah¡h¤ S¡e¡e - 

        """pwú«¢a' në¢V Culture h¡ Civilization AbÑ B¢j f¡C fËbj 1922 p¡m fÉ¡¢lp, Bj¡l HL 

jq¡l¡øÊ£u hå¥l L¡Rz Culture - Hl hn i¡m¡ fË¢anë hm në¢V Bj¡l je m¡Nz Bj¡l hå¥ në¢V fu 

Bj¡l Be¾c cM HLV¥ ¢h¢Øja qe - ¢a¢e hme k ay¡l¡ a¡ hýL¡m d'l j¡l¡W£ i¡o¡u HC në 

hÉhq¡l L'l BpRez''3 

fl p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡ll pjbÑe ¢r¢aj¡qe pe jq¡nu  Ialu hË¡þZl HL¢V E¢š²a lh£¾cÊe¡bL 

"pwú«¢a' nël EõMl Lb¡ hmez "pwú«¢a' në¢Vl fË¢a lh£¾cÊe¡bl frf¡¢aaÆ mr Ll¡l ja¡ - 

1. ""..........L¡mQ¡l nël HLV¡ e§ae h¡wm¡ Lb¡ qW¡v cM¡ ¢cuRz .......L«¢ø?                 

  Cwl¢S nëV¡l B¢id¡¢eL AbÑl h¡dÉ Ae¤Na qu I L¥nË£ nëV¡L ¢L pqÉ               

  LlaC qh?''4  

2. "" "L«¢ø'l rœ BR a¡l Q¡o h¡p B¢fp L¡lM¡e¡u; a¡l pwú«¢al rœ                

    p¡¢qaÉ, HM¡e a¡l Bfe¡lC pwú«¢a, p a¡a Bfe¡LC pjÉLl©f Ll                

           a¥mR, p Bf¢eC qu EWRz Ialu hË¡þZ a¡C hmRe                          

           "BaÈpwú«¢ahÑ¡h ¢nÒf¡¢e'z........''5 

Eš² "BaÈpwú«¢ahÑ¡h ¢nÒf¡¢e'-l Cwl¢S Llm cy¡s¡u -Arts indeed are the culture of the soul. 

"R¾c¡juw h¡ IakÑSj¡e BaÈ¡ew pwú¥l¦a'6 -HCpLm ¢nÒfl à¡l¡ kSj¡e BaÈ¡l  pwú«¢a p¡de 

Llez pwú«a i¡o¡ hma h¡T¡u -k i¡o¡ cultured pÇfËc¡ul, k i¡o¡ ¢hnoi¡h culturalz "pwú«¢a' 

nëV¡C L¡mQ¡l AbÑ ü£L«a quR j¡l¡W£, ¢q¾c£ fËi«¢a AeÉ¡eÉ fË¡c¢nL i¡o¡uz p¡wú«¢aL 

C¢aq¡p (Cultural History) në¢V lh£¾cÊe¡bl ja "°œ²¢øL C¢aq¡p'-Hl Qu AeL h¢n i¡m¡ 

n¡e¡uz 

lh£¾cÊe¡bl ja i¡o¡u LMe¡ LMe¡ °chœ²j HLC nël à¡l¡ c¤C ¢h¢iæ S¡a£u AbÑ ‘¡fel cªø¡¿¹ 

cM¡ k¡uz Cwl¢Sa pC nËZ£l Lb¡ qm "L¡mQ¡l'z pwú«a i¡o¡u LoÑZ hma ¢hnoi¡h Q¡o Ll¡ 

h¡T¡uz j§m d¡a¥V¡L ¢iæ ¢iæ EfpNÑk¡N ¢iæ ¢iæ AbÑh¡QL Ll¡ ka f¡l, pwú«a i¡o¡l ¢eujC 

a¡Cz EfpNÑic HL L«-d¡a¥l e¡e¡ AbÑ Ll¡ qu, kje-EfL¡l, ¢hL¡l, BL¡lz ¢L¿¹¥ EfpNÑ e¡ ¢cu, 
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L«¢a nëL BL«¢a, fËL«¢a, ¢hL«¢a AbÑ fËu¡N Ll¡ k¡u e¡z Ev h¡ fË EfpNÑk¡N L«¢ø nëL 

j¡¢Vl bL jel ¢cL a¥m eJu¡ k¡u hm lh£¾cÊe¡b je Llz kje - EvL«ø, fËL«øz p¤¤al¡w - 

""Cwl¢S i¡o¡l L¡R Bjl¡ Hje L£ c¡pMv ¢mM ¢cu¢R k a¡l A¢hLm               

 Ae¤haÑe Ll i±¢aL J j¡e¢pL c¤C AphZÑ AbÑL HLC nël f¢lZuNË¢¿Ûa           

 BhÜ Llh?''7 

Efll EÜ«¢a…¢m bLJ H pqSC Ae¤¢ja k, lh£¾cÊe¡b culture hma h¤Tae ¢nÒfp¡¢qaÉ, 

ihÉa¡, iâa¡, ¢Qš¡vLoÑ, refinement CaÉ¡¢cz HL¡¿¹ S£hed¡lZl SeÉ k ÙÛ¨m °ce¢¾ce fËu¡Se£u 

¢œ²u¡LjÑ J a¡l k gmnË¥¢a a¡L ¢a¢e L¡e¡jaC culture hma Q¡e¢ez pC SeÉC pwú«¢a nël 

fË¢a ay¡l Ae¤l¡N Bhw "L«¢ø' nël fË¢a ay¡l ¢hl¡Nz p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡l Q–¡f¡dÉ¡uJ HC S¡a£u ja 

f¡oZ Llaez 

fË¡h¢åL lh£¾cÊe¡bl ja¡jal ¢hl¡¢da¡ LlRe -  

""L«¢øl ¢hl¦Ü lh£¾cÊe¡b k HL¡¢dL k¤¢š² Ef¢ÙÛa LlRe a¡l ¢iv ¢n¢bm, f¡ul           

  e£Q ¢ÙÛli¨¢j eC hmmC Qmz''8 

e£q¡ll”e l¡u je Lle, në¢V Cwl¢S L¡mQ¡l-Hl E¢en h¡ ¢hn-naL£u h¡wm¡ Ae¤h¡c eu, hlw a¡ 

a¡l QuJ fË¡Q£ez k¡NnQ¾cÊ j¢ce£L¡o J AjlL¡ol EõM LlmJ në¢V a¡l QuJ fË¡Q£eal 

Hhw L«¢ø në¢V öd¤j¡œ gm, g¥m, npÉ Evf¡cel SeÉ S¢j Q¡ol AbÑ eu a¡ je¤ol S£he-hei¨¢j 

Q¡ol AbÑJ hÉhq©a qa¡z fË¡h¢åL öd¤j¡œ nëa¡¢šÄL C¢aq¡pl Efl ¢eiÑl Lla Q¡e¢e - 

""Bj¡l fËbj J fËd¡e k¤¢š²,"L«¢ø' në¢V "pwú«¢a' në¢Vl Qu h¢n AbÑhq              

 Hhw pCqa¥ h¢n k¤¢š²¢pÜz''9 

ay¡l ja mÉ¡¢Ve col  d¡a¥ bL ¢e×fæ culture  h¡ L¥ma¥l¡ në J L«o-d¡a¥ bL ¢š²-fËaÉuk¡N 

¢e×fæ L«¢ø  nël hÉ¥vf¢šNa HL h¡ HL¡¢dL AbÑ HLC BkÑ i¡o¡i¡o£ Se h¡ Sepj§ql dÉ¡ed¡lZ¡Na 

Bhq J f¢lhn bL Eá¨az f¡ÕQ¡aÉ L¡mQ¡l në¢Vl hÉhq¡l kje i¨¢jQ¡o AbÑ Hhw j¡eh ¢Qši¨¢jl 

Q¡o AbÑJ fËk¤š² qu, ¢WL aj¢e i¡lahoÑJ pwú«a i¡o¡u "L«¢ø' në¢Vl hÉhq¡lJ HC Eiu AbÑC 

hÉhq©a qa cM¡ k¡uz Hhw - 

""Hl jdÉ Cwl¢Sl Ae¤LlZ¢fËua¡l h¡ Ae¤h¡cl j¡dÉj f¡ÕQ¡aÉ fª¢bh£l e§ae            

  dÉ¡ed¡lZ¡l Bjc¡e£l L¡eJ fËnÀC eCz''10 

pjÙ¹ f¡ÕQ¡aÉ fª¢bh£a ¢hn naLl fËbj¡dÑ culture h¡ kultur Lb¡V¡l A¢id¡¢eL AbÑ ¢Rm - 

""refinement (as) the result of cultivation, a type of civilization (chambers), improvement (by 

mental or physical training), intellectual development (oxford)z''11 lh£¾cÊe¡b, p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡l HC 

B¢id¡¢eL AbÑ¢VC NËqZ Ll¢Rmez ¢L¿¹¥ culture në¢Vl B¢id¡¢eL AbÑ BlJ HL¡¢dL ¢Rmz kje 

""rearing, production of (bees, oysters, fish, silk, bacteria), set of bacteria thus produced. ¢L¿¹¥ 

Bj¡cl h¥¢ÜS£h£cl cª¢ø HC AbÑ J C¢‰a¡bÑ…¢ml fË¢a BL«ø qu¢ez''12  

fË¡h¢åL physical culture, mental h¡ intellectual culture, culture of senses, Agriculture, Sericulture, 

pisciculture fËi«¢a në J nëhå…¢m EõM Ll c¢MuRe k culture në¢Vl AbÑ HL¡¢dLz hÙ¹¥a 

"L¡mQ¡l' në¢Vl h¡hÉq¡l ¢eu Q¢õn J f’¡nl cnL Cwl¢Si¡o¡u HL¢V ¢hnª´Mm¡ cM¡ ¢cu¢Rmz 
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¢V. Hp. H¢muV pw‘¡ ¢eZÑul EŸnÉ HL¢V hC mMe -e¡j ""Notes towards the definition of 

culture''. cªø¡¿¹ül©f ¢a¢e UNESCO  Hl e¡jLlZl fËp‰ a¡mez "UNESCO = United Nations 

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.' EÜ«¢aa fËd¡ea c¤¢V AbÑ culture në¢V 

hÉhq©a quRz HL¢V qµR Bmˆ¡¢lL ¢cL, k¡L f¡ÕQ¡aÉ Amˆ¡ln¡Ù» hm¡ qu Synechdoche, 

HM¡e Awn¢hnoL p¡j¢NËL AbÑ ¢Lwh¡ pjNËL Bw¢nL AbÑ cM¡e¡ quz kje iâa¡-ihÉa¡LC 

hm¡ qu L¡mQ¡lz Abh¡ L¡mQ¡l hma h¡T¡e¡ qu ¢nÒf h¡ p¡¢qaÉL j¡œz ¢àa£u AbÑ L¡e¡ i¡h 

EŸ£fe¡l SeÉ Abh¡ L¡e¡ Ae¤i¨¢aL Ap¡s Ll ch¡l SeÉ L¡mQ¡l në¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ quz fË¡h¢åLl 

¢pÜ¡¿¹ - 

""L¡mQ¡l Hje dÉ¡ed¡lZ¡ eu k¡ Bjl¡ u¤l¡f bL Bjc¡¢e Ll¢Rz HavpÇf¢LÑa        

  d¡lZ¡¢V fË¡Q£e; L«¢ø, pwú«¢a, Ae¤n£me, QQÑ¡-QkÑ¡, Hph nëC a¡l fËj¡Zz''13 

p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡ll ja - 

""°h¢cL i¡o¡u "L«¢ø' j¡e "S¡¢a', kje "f’L«øux' j¡e "fy¡Q S¡¢a'-fËbj fËbj            
 BkÑÉS¡¢al fy¡Q¢V fËd¡e n¡M¡ -Ae¤, â¥ý, a¥hÑn, kc¤, Bl f¤l¦ hwnl m¡Lcl pðå            

 HC "f’L«øux' në fËk¤š² qa.........''14 

fË¡h¢åL p¤¤e£¢aL¥j¡ll p‰ HLja f¡oZ Lle Hhw hme - 

""k Ù¹l L«¢ø AbÑ cn, cnl j¡e¤o h¡ S¡¢a h¡T¡e¡ qµR p-Ù¹l L«o-d¡a¥l             

 AbÑfËp¡l OVR, Hhw ky¡l¡ L«¢oLC fËd¡e S£he¡f¡u hm je ¢euRe                

 ay¡clLC öd¤ h¡T¡e¡ qµR, L¡lZ ay¡l¡C aMe ac¡e£¿¹e piÉa¡l EµQaj              

 Ù¹lz''15 

"L«¢ø' °h¢cL në,k¡l j§m AbÑ LoÑZ¢œ²u¡, L¢oÑa rœ h¡ i¨¢j, k¡ bL œ²jn cn, cnl j¡e¤o, 

S¡¢a fËi«¢aL h¡T¡e¡ quz ¢L¿¹¥ L«¢o, L¡mQ¡l, L¡m¢Vine -HC nëœu£l jdÉ HL¢V Ni£lal, 

fËp¡¢la AbÑJ BRz kqa¥ HC ¢ae¢V ¢œ²u¡l p¡j¡¢SL EŸnÉ öd¤ f¢lZ¡jNa hª¢Ü h¡ 

multiplication eu, a¡l …ZNa hª¢ÜJ hV Hhw p hª¢ÜJ S£hdjÑl ¢euj¡e¤Nz ØføC cM¡ k¡µR 

L¡mQ¡l Lb¡l AeÉ Bl HL¢V fËp¡¢la J Ni£lal AbÑ J EŸnÉ BR, Hhw a¡ qm h£Sl Eæ¢a p¡de, 

pwú¡l p¡de J a¡l n¢š²hª¢Ü Ll¡z pSeÉ L¡mQ¡l Lb¡l AeÉ A¢id¡¢eL AbÑ qµR to improvez 

p¤¤al¡w - 

""........i¨¢jLoÑZ Ll kje j¡e¤o h£Sl Eæ¢a h¡ pwú¡l p¡de OV¡a f¡l, ajeC             

 p¡j¡¢SL j¡e¤ol cq - je ¢Qši¨¢jl Q¡o LlJ p - S£hel Eæ¢a h¡ pwú¡l                 

 OV¡e¡ k¡uz''16 

Super-structure  - Hl p‰ Sub-structure - Hl à¡¢¾àL pðål j¡LÑp£u k¤¢š²L fË¡h¢åL a¥m 

dle¢e, hlw ¢a¢e pqS, plm k¤¢š² fËcnÑe Ll S¡¢euRe k, pwú«¢al AbÑ k¢c pwú¡l p¡de 

¢œ²u¡ J a¡l gmnË¥¢a qu, Bl L«¢øl AbÑ k¢c qu LoÑZ¢œ²u¡ J a¡l gmnË¥¢a Hhw j¡e¤ol 

hÉ¢š²Na J p¡j¡¢SL Eæ¢a p¡de k¢c qu HC c¤Cul EŸnÉ a¡qm Sub-structure J Super-structure 

lQe¡ ¢houL ¢œ²u¡LjÑ J BQ¡l-hÉhq¡ll jdÉ …eNa f¡bÑLÉ ¢LR¥ b¡La f¡l e¡z ¢WL aj¢e Super-

structure L Sub-structure Hl Qu J Sub-structure L Super-structure Hl Qu h¢n j§mÉ cJu¡l 
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L¡eJ fËnÀC EWa f¡l e¡ hm e£q¡ll”e l¡u je Llez L«¢ø Lb¡V¡ H-c¤Cul jdÉ L¡e¡ c¤iÑcÉ 

cJu¡m lQe¡ e¡ Ll hlw a¡cl O¢eø pðål ¢cLC C¢‰a Llz pwú«¢al rœJ Lb¡V¡l C¢‰a fË¡u 

HLCz j§m AbÑ kqa¥ pwú¡l p¡de, HL¢cL L«¢oLjÑl SeÉ i¨¢jl J h£Sl pwú¡l p¡de Bl AeÉ¢cL 

j¡ehS£he i¨¢jl pwú¡l- Bl pC i¨¢ja Super-structure H p¡e¡ gm¡h¡l SeÉ, a¡C HC c¤Cul jdÉ 

j§ma L¡e¡ à¾à eCz fËp‰a fË¡h¢åL S¡e¡e - 

""M¤h pqS j¡e¤oJ S¡e Sub-structure e¡ b¡Lm Super-structure cy¡s¡a f¡l e¡, Bl öd¤ 

Sub-structure lQe¡ Ll a¡lC jdÉ h¡p Llm j¡eh-S£hel p¡bÑL Q¢la¡bÑa¡ m¡i Ll¡ k¡u e¡, kqa¥ 

°S¢hL J h¡Ù¹h fËu¡SeC j¡e¤ol ph fËu¡Se ¢exn¢oa qu e¡z''17 

e£q¡ll”e l¡u ¢Rme C¢aq¡phš¡, ay¡l Ae¤p¢åvp¤¤  je ¢e¢hÑQ¡l L¡e¡ jaLC Bjm cu¢ez ¢a¢e 

lh£¾cÊe¡bl fËL¡nÉ ¢hl¡¢da¡ Lle¢ez k¤¢š²l Ae¤p‰ "L«¢ø' në¢Vl hÉ¥vf¢šNa AbÑ Hhw 

"pwú«¢a' në¢Vl hÉ¡MÉ¡ LlRez ¢a¢e hmRe, S£hel Eæ¢a h¡ pwú¡lp¡de AbÑ pwú«a i¡o¡u 

"pwú«¢a' në¢V fËQ¢ma ¢Rmz Lb¡¢Vl hÉ¥vf¢šNa AbÑ pwú¡ll p‰ a¡l pðåz pwú«¢a Lb¡¢Vl 

p‰ L«¢o h¡ LoÑZ në¢Vl pl¡p¢l fËaÉr pðå eCz ¢L¿¹¥ pwú¡l¢œ²u¡l fËL«¢a Hhw fËp¡¢la 

AbÑ LoÑZ¢œ²u¡l fËL«¢al jdÉ HLV¡ fl¡r ¢jm BRz 

"L«¢ø' e¡ "pwú«¢a'-HC c¤Cul A¿¹¢hÑl¡d ¢j¢Vu fË¡h¢åLl k¤¢š²f§ZÑ ¢pÜ¡¿¹  

""S£he hei¨¢jl ka jum¡ BhSÑe¡ c§l Lla e¡ f¡lm p i¨¢j Q¡o Ll¡ k¡u e¡; p S¢j Q¡ol 

k¡NÉ qm aMe a¡a e§ae LjÑ J i¡he¡l, e§ae dÉ¡e J jeel, e§ae üfÀ J p¡de¡l h£S hfe Lla qu, 

kaÀ Ll Ll hdÑe Lla quz ahC gm pwú«¢al gpmz L«¢oLjÑ h£Sl pwú¡l h¡ …ZNa f¢lhaÑe 

p¡del fË¢œ²u¡J HLC fËL¡lz c¤-HlC EŸnÉ pwú¡lp¡de, c¤-HlC fË¢œ²u¡J HLz''18 

p¤¤al¡w "L«¢ø' J "pwú«¢a' - HC c¤Cul jdÉ luR j§mNa p¡cªnÉz Eiul L¡SC pwú¡l p¡del jdÉ 

¢cu j¡e¢pLa¡l EvLoÑa¡ hª¢Ü Ll¡z HC EvLoÑa¡C EµQNË¡j hy¡d¡ j¡e¢pL h¡dl f¢lQ¡uLz 

pwú«¢al l©f¡¿¹l zz N¡f¡m q¡mc¡l 

 pwú«¢al AbÑ, l©f¡¿¹ll j§maaÆ J pwú«¢al ¢ae A‰zz 

pwú«¢al jqšl l©fl AbÑ ¢L? ¢L h¡ pwú«¢al mrÉ? -HC fËnÀ…¢ml Ešl N¡f¡m q¡mc¡l 

S¡¢euRe - 

""qua¡ HL Lb¡u h¢mm a¡q¡ ea¥e L¡ml AbÑ pC ¢QlL¡ml  

  Ešl : j¡e¤oz''19 

fËhål öl¦aC fË¡h¢åL HLb¡ S¡e¡a i¡me¢e k öd¤j¡œ j¡e¤olC pwú«¢a BRz AeÉ S£hl 

pwú«¢a hm ¢LR¥ eCz AbÑ¡v j¡e¤o ¢qph j¡e¤ol Bpm f¢lQuC a¡l pwú«¢az HC "L«¢a'l h¡ 

L¡Sl hmC j¡e¤o j¡e¤o quR, fËL«¢al ¢euj h¤T pjÙ¹ h¡y¡d¡L R¡¢su k¡µRz 

fË¡Z£ j¡œlC S£hel j§m fËlZ¡ hyQ-b¡L¡z j¡e¤o HC a¡se¡u f¢lhnl p‰ h¡T¡fs¡ Ll ¢VL 

b¡La Q¡u Hhw hy¡Q¡l Ef¡u kaV¡ f¡l p fËL«¢al L¡R bL Bc¡u Ll ¢ea Q¡u -Hl e¡jC S£¢hL¡ 

Qø¡z j¡e¤ol piÉa¡ pwú«¢al j§m fËlZ¡ a¡C fËL«¢al Aå c¡paÆ bL j¤¢š² m¡i, AbÑ¡v S£¢hL¡ 
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Buš Ll¡, a¡ pqSp¡dÉ Ll¡z °c¢qL J j¡e¢pL fËu¡p fËkaÀC j¡e¤o AeÉ S£h Afr¡ Eæaal Hhw 

ü¡a¿»Éz fË¡h¢åLl ja - 

""pwú«¢al j¡V AbÑ ¢hnÄfËL«¢al pqk¡N j¡eh fËL«¢al HC ül¡S p¡de¡z''20 

S£hSNv fËL«¢al ¢euj hy¡d¡z HLj¡œ j¡e¤oC a¡l hÉ¢aœ²jz L¡lZ a¡l fË¡Z d¡lZl a¡¢Nc fËL«¢al 

n¢š² Buš Llh¡l SeÉ fËL«¢al p‰ a¡l Ano pwNË¡jzHC pwNË¡j p kaV¡ Su£ quR, S£¢hL¡l 

a¡se¡ J S£hel a¡¢Nc kaV¥L¥ jV¡a flR a¡l piÉa¡u pwú«¢aa aaV¥L¥lC ¢ecnÑe jmz a¡C - 

""HC piÉa¡ h¡ pwú«¢aC a¡q¡l pC ¢Ql - pwNË¡jl Su¢Qq²; Bh¡l Cq¡C a¡q¡l            

  Su-AÙ»z''21 

pwú«¢a hma p¡d¡lZi¡h Bjl¡ h¤¢T L¡hÉ, N¡e, ¢nÒf, cnÑe, BQ¡l-¢hQ¡l, hsS¡l HMe ¢h‘¡eJz 

HlLjC pwú«¢al LaL…¢m fËQ¢ma e¡j J l©f BRz kje- 

1. LMeJ LMeJ Bjl¡ i¡¢h pwú«¢a cnNaz kje i¡la£u pwú«¢a, NË£L piÉa¡, Q£e piÉa¡z 

2. LMeJ djÑ J S¡¢aNa p§œ dl h¢m ¢q¾c¥ pwú«¢a, hË¡þ¢ZL L¡mQ¡lz 

3. Bh¡l L¡ml ¢qph h¢m fË¡Q£e piÉa¡, jdÉk¤Nl piÉa¡, Bd¤¢eL piÉa¡z 

¢L¿¹¥ HCl©f ¢qph M¤h k¤¢š²p‰a euz L¡lZ i¡la£u piÉa¡ hmm ¢q¾c¥ piÉa¡J Bp Bh¡l 

fË¡Q£e J jdÉk¤Nl piÉa¡J Bpz Bh¡l AeLl ja pwú«¢al j§m BR HL HL S¡¢a h¡ Sek§bl lš²z 

kje m¡¢ae lš², BkÑ lš²z LE LE hm pwú«¢al j§m BR a¡l djÑ - Cpm¡j, ¢q¾c¥aÆ Abh¡ 

¢MËØVdjÑ ¢Lwh¡ i¨af§S¡uz Bl pwú«¢al °h¢nøÉJ aj¢e fËaÉL ¢eSl A¢il¦¢Q ja ¢eZÑu Ll 

gmz L¡e¡ pwú«¢al e¡j cu BdÉ¡¢aÈL, L¡e¡ pwú«¢aL hm Ssh¡c£z 

°h‘¡¢eL cª¢øa ky¡l¡ ¢hQ¡l Lle ay¡cl ja, j¡e¤ol S£he pwNË¡jl h¡ fËL«¢al Efl A¢dL¡l ¢hÙ¹¡ll 

j¡V fËQø¡C pwú«¢az Bl pwú«¢al j§m ¢i¢šJ AaÉ¿¹ h¡Ù¹h - S£¢hL¡ fËu¡p pqS¡uš Ll¡z fË¡h¢åL 

HC fËp‰ hmRe - 

""S£¢hL¡l fËu¡p j¡e¤o kje ANËpl qu, pwú«¢alJ aj¢e f¢lhdÑe                    

  OV, f¢lhSÑeJ qu, j¡e a¡q¡l f¢lhaÑe Qmz''22 

j¡e¤ol B¢bÑL S£he e¡ b¡Lm, p¡wú«¢aL S£he e¡ b¡Lm, b¡La öd¤ a¡l fö S£he - k¡l L¡e¡ 

f¢lhaÑe eCz ¢L¿¹¥ j¡e¤ol B¢bÑL J p¡wú«¢aL S£he NWel n¢š² BR hmC p j¡e¤o, Bl ¢WL 

pC L¡lZC j¡e¤ol fËL«¢alC f¢lhaÑe OVz pj¡S f¢lh¢aÑa qu, f¡n¡f¡¢n pwú«¢aJ f¢lhaÑen£m - 

HLb¡ f¢l×L¡l qh aMeC kMe piÉa¡l l©f¡¿¹ll j§mp§œ¢V h¡T¡ khz HC ašÄl Bm¡L pwú«¢al 

l©f¡¿¹ll d¡l¡ AbÑ¡v p¡d¡lZi¡h j¡e¤ol C¢aq¡pl d¡l¡ ¢hQ¡l LlmC h¡T¡ k¡h pwú«¢al l©f¡¿¹ll 

d¡l¡ L¡e ¢cL QmRz 

j¡e¤ol p¡j¡¢SL S£he J j¡e¤ol A¿¹SÑNv HC pjÙ¹C k ¢euj je Qm a¡ BdÉ¡¢aÈL eu, ¢ea¡¿¹C 

h¡Ù¹hz hÙ¹¥C j§m ¢S¢ep Bl fª¢bh£ Hhw j¡e¤o phC h¡Ù¹h - ¢LR¥C Ss eu, phC Q’m, 

f¢lhaÑj¡e, ea¥e ea¥e B¢hiÑ¡hl Evpz hÙ¹¥f¤”l f”l f”l HL O§¢ZÑl q¡Ju¡ ke mNC BR - 

°h‘¡¢eL HC på¡e ¢cuRe Bj¡clz ¢hnÄl j§m Ef¡c¡e a¡l¡ HL¢ce My¥S fu¢Rme - CmLVÊe J 

fË¡Vez HMe BlJ på¡e fuRe ¢eEVÊe, f¢SVÊe, ¢jp¡VÊez HClLj Ef¡c¡el pwOoÑ SeÈ qu eh 

eh hÙ¹¥lz AhnÉ pC ea¥e B¢hiÑ¡hl h¤Ll jdÉJ …ç b¡L pC ¢Ql¿¹e à¾àz fË¡h¢åL ¢mMRe - 
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""a¡q¡C Bh¡l œ²j g¥¢Vu¡ h¡¢ql qu, Bh¡l h¡d pwOoÑ, Bl a¡q¡l pj¡d¡e qu           

 e§aeal B¢hiÑ¡hz Hj¢e L¢lu¡ à¾à-pjeÄu Q’m hÙ¹¥ Bfe¡l A¿¹Ñà¾àl               

 a¡¢Nc A¢ieh qCu¡ E¢WaRz''23 

öd¤j¡œ ¢hnÄfËL«¢aa eu, j¡e¤ol C¢aq¡pJ HC h¡Ù¹h paÉl fËj¡Z jm - HSeÉC HL hm¡ qu 

I¢aq¡¢pL hÙ¹¥h¡cz hÙ¹¥l h¤L ¢Ql hÙ¹¥L¾cÊ SeÈ¡m fË¡V¡fÔ¡Sjz fË¡V¡fÔ¡Sj bL fË¡Zl 

B¢hiÑ¡h qm à¾àj§mL hÙ¹¥ fËN¢al C¢aq¡p öl¦ qm¡z pj£LlZV¡ HClLj -  

hÙ¹¥----fË¡V¡fÔ¡Sj---------AQae fË¡Z£---fË¡u AQae fË¡Z£---r£ZQae fË¡Z£---Qae fË¡Z£ 

     fË¡Zl B¢hiÑ¡h----S£he pwNË¡j öl¦--------HMe¡ pC pwNË¡j QmR---------- 

hÙ¹¥ ¢hL¡nl no c¡e j¡e¤ol œ²jf¢lØg¥V °QaeÉ - k¡l hm p hÙ¹¥l Efl ¢eiÑln£m quJ hÙ¹¥L 

c¡p Ll ¢ea ¢nMR - fËL«¢aL h¢¾ce£ Ll¡l fËu¡p QmRz ¢L¿¹¥ ah¤ a¡l h¤L pC ¢Ql¿¹e à¾à, 

¢hl¡dl eh eh p§œ a¡lJ pjÙ¹ pª¢øl jdÉ ¢cu Ae¥pÉ¨a qu BRz Bl - 

""a¡q¡ BR h¢mu¡C a¡q¡l piÉa¡-pwú«¢a pwO¡al jdÉ ¢cu¡ ANËpl qu, e§ae            

  qu, EµQal Ù¹l E¢Wu¡ k¡uz Bl HC EµQal Ù¹l E¢Wh¡l fbC qCm                   

  pwLV (crisis) Hhw ¢hfÔhl (revolution) fb,-Cq¡C a¡q¡l C¢aq¡pl p¡rÉz''24 

-HV¡C pwú«¢al l©f¡¿¹ll j§mp§œz 

°h‘¡¢eL ja, pwú«¢al j¡V ¢ae fËL¡ll Ahuh BRz p…¢m qm¡ - 

 

 

HLzz S£he pwNË¡jl h¡Ù¹h EfLlZ pj§qzz 

°h‘¡¢eL NZe¡u fËÙ¹l k¤N, a¡jË fËÙ¹l k¤N ¢Lwh¡ m±q k¤Nl j¡e¤oclJ piÉa¡l e¡j BRz pC k¤N 

a¡cl S£he d¡lZl Ef¡c¡el à¡l¡C pC e¡j ¢ÙÛl£L«a quz L¡lZ p…¢mC a¡cl piÉa¡l p¡rÉ - a¡cl 

hÉhq©a âhÉ, AÙ»nÙ», Bq¡kÑ J f¡e£u f¡œ fËi«¢az H…¢m R¡s¡ AeÉ Ef¡u a¡cl Lb¡ S¡e¡l fb 

eC - 

""L¡e¡ HL¢V ¢hno A’m HLCL¡m HCl©f ka ¢hno dlZl (V¡Cfl) EfLlZ ¢jm a¡q¡l 

HLk¡N ay¡q¡l¡ e¡j ce pC "L¡mQ¡l' h¢mu¡z''25 

kje, p¡u¡e ec£l EfaÉL¡l "p¡u¡e L¡mQ¡l' - f¡bll HLV¡ ¢hno dlZl L«¢a a¡a cM¡ k¡uz 

c¤Czz pj¡S k¡œ¡l h¡Ù¹h hÉhÙÛ¡zz 

S£he k¡œ¡l fËu¡Se£u EfLlZ bL pC k¤Nl pj¡S hÉhÙÛ¡, pwú«¢al h¡Ù¹h l©f, LaLV¡ j¡e¢pL 

i¡he¡lJ f¢lQu jm, kje - fËÙ¹l k¤N j¡e¤o f¡bll AÙ»nÙ»L Hje pkaÀ f¡¢mn Lla k a¡ bL 

Ae¤j¡e Ll¡ qu öd¤ ¢nL¡ll c¡u eu, ¢eSl jeJ ¢S¢ep¢V p¤¤¾cl Ll a¡m¡l fËu¡Se p h¡d Llaz 

AbÑ¡v - 

""k k¤N pj¡S hÉhÙÛ¡ S¡e¡ k¡u................pM¡e pj¡Sl pC ¢hno l©f ¢cu¡C pC          

 pwú«¢alJ e¡jLlZ Blñ quz''26 
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kje, föQ¡lL piÉa¡, L«¢oj§mL piÉa¡z 

¢aezz j¡ep pÇfczz 

kM¡e bL p¡j¡¢SL l©fl ‘¡e Bj¡cl fr p¤¤mi pM¡e bL pwú«¢al j¡ep pÇfcl f¢lQu jmz 

fË¡Q£e h¡ B¢cj S¡¢al N£a, eªaÉ h¡ ¢Qœl pwh¡c kMe f¡Ju¡ k¡u aMe Efm¢ì Ll¡ k¡u pCph 

j¡ep-pÇfc a¡cl S£he k¡œ¡ J S£¢hL¡-fËZ¡m£l p‰ La O¢eùi¡h S¢su ¢Rm -  

""A¢dL¡wn fË¡Q£e L¢ha¡, N¡e, ¢Qœ, BMÉ¡¢uL¡, HCl©f S£¢hL¡ - fËQø¡l pq¡uL 

¢qp¡hC          

 l¢Qa qCu¡Rz Iph j¡ep-fËu¡p aMeL¡l S£¢hL¡ fËu¡p phm J pjªÜ                 

 qCu¡R, pwú«¢a f§ZÑal qCu¡Rz''27 

hm¡ ka f¡l h¡Ù¹h EfLlZ,pj¡Sl h¡Ù¹h l©f J j¡e¢pL pÇfc - HC ¢aelC ¢œ²u¡ - fË¢a¢œ²u¡u, O¡a 

- fË¢aO¡a HCi¡h fË¢ak¤N pC k¤Nl pwú«¢al pjNË l©fl f¢lQu ¢Q¢œa qu b¡Lz 

abÉp§œ  
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Food is a significant and visible identity of a caste. Rajbanshis are one of the indigenous peoples 

of Cooch Behar. The study includes the cultural and social aspects of food. This paper emphasises 

not only what the Rajbanshis eat but also how they prepare and eat it. It will discuss the 

consumption of food among Rajbanshis and how that differs with the difference of  gender. Data 

and information about traditional food habits and culture were gathered through observation of 

Rajbanshi festivals as well as interviews with known Rajbanshi persons, particularly from the 

older generations. The paper shows the changes and continuity in the Rajbanshi food habits. 

Keywords 

Rajbanshi culture, dietary habit, nutrition, gender, food  

Introduction 

The Rajbanshis are the sons of the soil of North Bengal. They  are found mainly in the northern 

parts of Cooch Behar district, Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, North Dinajpur, South Dinajpur, Maldah and 

the newly formed Alipurduar and Kalimpong  districts. There is a debate regarding the origin of 

the Rajbanshis and the Koches. The Koches migrated from the Tibetan region to the Brahmaputra 

valley in the remote past. They were mongoloid in origin, but later there was an admixture with the 

Dravidians. Dr. Charu Chandra Sanyal said the “Koches are non-Aryan in origin. Some of them 

adopted Hinduism and became Rajbanshi” (Sanyal 1965, 12). In 1870 the British government of 

India  showed that the Rajbanshis and Koches were of the same group. Food habits reflect the 

nature of a society and culture. The Rajbanshi food preferences and cooking style are specific. The 

food choice is also a complex process and it depends on factors such as personal, social, economic 

and emotional. In addition, globalisation has dismantled the traditional food habits and offered 

more choice of food. 

Objectives: The paper aims  

1. To present a holistic account of the traditional food habits of the Rajbanshis. 

2. To investigate the food habits and behaviours in order to arrive at possible gender 

specificities in dietary habits and preferences.  

Methodology: Data and information about traditional food habits and culture were gathered 

through observation of Rajbanshi festivals as well as interviews with Rajbanshi persons, 

particularly from the older generations, known to the authors. For finding out the food habits 

existing now, we have taken a survey in the village areas of Talliguri, Dhalpal, Shalbari, Nagurhat 

of Tufanganj block I and II. We had formed a questionnaire to investigate the evolution of food 

habits. The respondents were questioned regarding the changes, if any, in the traditional food 

habits, and their perception of the nutritional value of the traditional foods. 

Discussion: The Rajbanshis are basically peasant people whose main occupation is agriculture. 

The Rajbanshis eat everything in accordance with the Hindu religion. They prefer rice cultivation. 

They are conscious of the high nutritious value of Nunia rice. They eat pork, lamb, and pigeon 

meat. These items were originally associated with blood sacrifice in their religious ceremonies. 

They take three meals a day. The meal taken in the morning is called Tsura. It usually comprises 

rice made on the previous night. It is also known as Panta Bhat in Rajbanshi language. The meal 
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that is usually taken at noon includes freshly cooked rice. The third meal is taken at night. But 

nowadays the meal structure has undergone a great change due to globalisation. As a result of this 

various kinds of people have come from different regions and their amalgamation has affected 

each other’s food habits as knowledge is transferred from one culture to the other. Some special 

foods of the Rajbanshis that are mainly taken for religious and social rituals are listed below— 

For Religious Occasions: 

Chura and Doi: The Rajbanshi people prefer to eat Doi and Chura for Bura puja. To make this 

they first keep paddy in water for 24 hours. On the next day they heat and husk it with a husking 

machine (chham in Rajbanshi) and then press the wet paddy to produce chura. 

For Everyday Use: 

Bhapa Pitha: Rajbanshi women make a delicious dish with powdered rice, called Bhapa Pitha or 

vakka which is a sort of rice cake. Husked rice powder is taken in a small bowl, a small crystal of 

sugarcane jaggery is placed on it and the whole thing is wrapped with a small piece of cotton cloth. 

The dish is then placed at the mouth of a Handi with boiling water inside. Rice cakes are healthy, 

nutritious and also profit making. 

Baigon Choba: There is another food item which is very popular among the Rajbanshis. It is 

brinjal roast, known as Baigon choba in the Rajbanshi language. The uncut brinjal is burnt and 

then the skin is peeled and the softened pulp is eaten with mustard oil. In the same way Alu choba 

(potato), Machh choba (fish roast), meat roast are also eaten. 

Chheka-sak: Chheka is an alkaline salt solution. The process of preparing it is discussed briefly. 

The tuber of a plantain tree is dried in the sun and the dried pieces are burnt. Then a little ash of 

plantain and some water are mixed to prepare chheka. Chheka is the alkaline water that is used to 

dissolve the mucilage of leaves. Chheka-sak is prepared with the leaves of kochu (Colocasia), 

Nafa (Malva vercillata), young jute plants etc. Leaves are lightly fried and some salt and chheka 

water are poured for boiling the leaves.  Pelka is a delicious vegetable item which is cooked with 

lapha shak (Malva vepticillata).  

           

 

 

Table 1: List of Recorded Wild Edible Plants 
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Source: Susmita Roy, “Ethnobotanical Appraisal of Rajbanshi Community 

of Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar districts of West Bengal, India,”  Journal of 

Chemical and Pharmaceutical Research, 8, no.4 (2016):762-766 

Sutka and Sidal: Another popular food of the Rajbanshis is sutka and sidal. Sutka is actually dried 

fish. The Rajbanshi people dry the fresh fish. Then they keep it in a pumpkin gourd which had 

already been fashioned like a container. Sidal is made with crushed dry fish and a mixture of 

spices including turmeric and chilly, and also maan kochu (Colocasia indica), kala kochu 

(Colocasia esculenta) etc. These items are crushed with the help of a husking machine locally 

called chham. 

Sukati: Leaves of jute plant are dried in the sun and preserved in bamboo containers. This is 

taken when other vegetables are not available. The dry leaves are boiled in water. Sometimes they 

add with it some sutka (dried fish) and chheka solution. The boiled leaves are eaten with garlic and 

chillies. 

Neem leaf: Neem is a leaf that is valuable to all the people of India. The Rajbanshis are also aware 

of the importance of this valuable leaf. This leaf works as a medicine. Its efficacy has been noted 

since the ancient times. The Rajbanshi people use the neem leaf as a food item. They eat neem 

leaves and drink its paste with water.  

Tari: It is produced from the freshly tapped juice of palm. Experienced people are engaged to 

collect the juice coming out of the channels cut on the trunk of the tree. The fresh juice is kept in 

the open to be fermented. 

For Social Rituals: 

Rice beer (hari): It is a kind of wine prepared from rice. Rice and medicinal herbs are fermented 

in a pot for a few days. The ingredients which are necessary for preparation of rice beer are leaves 

of jackfruit, the root of agarchita, and the tender leaves of plantain tree. Both men and women 

drink it during any celebration or social occasion. But some people also drink it regularly.  

Gua pan: The Rajbanshis like to eat a kind of leaf that is known in Bengali as pan. They take it 

with a kind of nut that is known as supari (betel nut). These two things are eaten together by them 

and this is known as guapan. They also offer it to the guests to welcome them. At weddings they 

use the raw nut or katcha gua. Many of them keep it in their pockets and eat from time to time.  

Scientific name Local name Family 

Amaranthus spinosus( L.) Khuria kata  Amaranthaceae  

Chenopodium album( L.) Bathua Chenopodiaceae  

Colocasia esculenta (L.) Kala-kachu Schott Araceae 

Diplazium esculentum (Retz.) Swartz Dhekia-Shak Athyraceae 

Moringa oleifera  Sajina Moringaceae 

Ipomoea aquatica Forssk Kalmishak Convolvulaceae 

Enhydra fluctuans Lour Haleincha Asteraceae 
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The Rajbanshis smoke tobacco in wooden hookahs. They smoke tobacco and tejpata. Honey is 

another healthy and nutritious food item. They use it to warm the body. They also grow bottle 

gourds that they use in the preparation of meat. 

The differences in the dietary characteristics of males and females are still unknown. To 

investigate their dietary characteristics we have observed 40 individuals (20 males and 20 females) 

and noted the following.          

Table 2–  Dietary Characteristic by Gender 

Dietary Characteristic Male 

% Saying Yes 

Female 

% Saying Yes 

Fresh vegetable 100 100 

Eat meat 
Pork 60 35 

Other 40 65 

Strict diet to lose weight 15 25 

Casual diet to lose weight 5 25 

Special diet for religious reasons 15 15 

Frequency of 

Daily meal 

Two time 60 55 

Three time 40 40 

Source: Data collected through interview 

The percentage of men and women who consume vegetable and meat, as well as the frequency of 

taking meals is shown in the above table. The consumption of fresh vegetables by each gender is 

similar. Males outnumber the females when it comes to the consumption of meat or pork. It was 

found that women would be feeling upset if they found themselves overweight. Most of them 

would be likely to go on a slimming diet if their weight increased. Among those surveyed some 

would eat less food if they had eaten a lot of high energy food on the previous day. The females 

were found to be more conscious of their body weight than the males. 

Table 3 – People’s Perception Regarding Nutritional Content of Traditional Food  

(% Saying Yes) 

Perception about Traditional Food Male (%) Female (%) 

Pelka  

A lot 

A little 

Don’t know 

60 

5 

10 

60 

10 

25 

Chheka Sak 

A lot  

A little  

Don’t know 

55 

10 

15 

50 

5 

25 

Neem leaf 

A lot 

A little 

Don’t know  

85 

10 

5 

70 

20 

10 

Source: Data collected through interview 
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It is found that most of the Rajbanshi people have some knowledge about the nutritional value of 

their traditional foods. They consume traditional food like Chheka Sak or Pelka one or two times a 

week. Some people consume this type of food even three or four times a week.  

Table 4 –The Rajbanshi People’s Perception Regarding Change of Food Habit 

Perception regarding Change of Food Habit Male (%) Female (%) 

Influence of  people migrating from elsewhere 60 70 

Education 30 20 

TV/newspaper 10 10 

Source: Data collected through interview 

Conclusion 

To conclude, it may be said that the Rajbanshi people have benefitted through interaction with the 

people who had migrated from east Bengal and as a result their food habit has somewhat changed. 

Over the years not only has their methods of preparing and processing food changed, but their total 

lifestyle has undergone a change through the dissemination of education and employment 

opportunities. Their food habit has also become multifarious in character. They have adopted and 

assimilated many new elements into their culinary culture, but at the same time they have not lost 

their traditional dietary habits and culture. The consumption of such items as pelka, chheka, sidal, 

sutki, etc. on a regular basis, as the findings of this survey testify, proves that the Rajbanshi people 

still maintain their traditional food habits despite embracing other influences.  
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              Fig1-  Pelka sak      Fig 2 - Sidal  

  

             Fig 3- Chura & doi     Fig 4- Gourd container for dried  fish  
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The Sino-Indian Affliction 

Is Terrorism a Panacea to the Abiding Constraints? 

Bishnupriya Roy Choudhury 

 

Abstract 

The continent of Asia is one of the largest land masses in the world. Being the home to thousands 

of races, languages, cultural identities, language profiles and ethnic affiliations, it represents a 

true picture of a multi-cultural, multi-racial and multi-linguistic ethos. With the presence and 

prevalence of perhaps a multiplicity of religious communities, there is absolutely no doubt that this 

continent has, over the years, emerged as a breeding ground for religious discordance, virulent 

communal divisiveness and violent ethno-national conflicts. Given these circumstances, and 

cutting across all politico-economic-strategic considerations, both China and India have been held 

hostage to the scourge of the most vicious forms of radical Islamic terrorism. Therefore, it is time 

that the two ‘Asian giants’ set aside their differences, and present a united front and combat 

terrorism in all its manifestations. 

Keywords 

Multi-culturalism, religious identities, Islamic terrorism, Sino-Indian  

Introduction 

The 21st century has been the witness to certain extremely epoch-making events in the anvil of 

international relations. Without a doubt, the preceding century has probably been the most 

‘happening’ as far as events in world politics and the world economics is concerned. From the two 

debilitating World Wars, to the nationalist movements in the dominated, colonised nation-states of 

the continents of Asia, Africa and Latin America, to the demon of terrorism literally breathing 

down our necks, the world has indeed been torn asunder by the events occurring therein1. 

However, the world today has changed fundamentally. Even without the possibility of a 

destructive nuclear war, the several internecine conflicts, skirmishes and civil wars taking place 

simultaneously and concurrently across the globe, have been the most horrifying aspect of the day. 

And without a doubt, the scourge of terrorism has cut across barriers, unified the disparate entities 

and literally forced the hitherto warring nations to come together and present a unified front in 

facing the challenge of this danger which has spanned the continents. Perhaps one of the most 

prolific initiatives that can be witnessed in this field is the gradual coalescence of China and India 

on the ways and means to tackle this ever escalating problem. 

1.1 The Global Phenomenon of Terrorism 

The 21st century has been the spectator to a veritable host of events and occurrences across the 

globe. The world has cultivated itself into a global village in the real sense of the term. The earth 

has shrunk, and the distances have virtually ceased to exist. In such a state of affairs, the meaning 
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of nationality and polity are also changing day by day. Today, geographical boundaries have no 

relevance, and hence one can perceive a distinct inclination towards unity beyond borders. The 

word “terrorism” paints a unique perspective of transcending borders and evolving a cohesive 

perspective across diverse circumstances, disparate ideologies, and groups with varying degrees of 

organization. Essentially, four components can be  identified as perhaps the defining contour of 

terrorism – i) the perpetrator is a non-state actor; ii) the targets are primarily civilians; iii) 

relentless violence is used, usually in a systemic and symbolic manner, and essentially to instill a 

sense of unabated fear; iv) the aim is fundamentally to realize certain political goals and strategic 

gains2. 

Such an over-encompassing concept, which has the entire world in its throes, can be attributed to 

several causes. International terrorism is one of the perennial global problems completely vitiating 

the atmosphere of peace and tranquility. There are several reasons that can be attributed to this 

universal phenomenon: a. Ethno-Nationalism; b. Religion; c. Socio-Economic Status; d. 

Alienation/Discrimination; and e. Political Grievances. 

Terrorism is a humongous, all-encompassing phenomenon, which cannot be defined from the 

viewpoint of one single perspective. It is an amalgamation of diverse and divergent elements that 

can spawn a realm of terror and bloodshed throughout the world.  Truth be told, terrorism in Asia 

can essentially be analysed from all these basic perspectives that have been stated above. 

1.2 Terrorism in the Realm of Asia 

For centuries, the continent of Asia had languished on the back burners of international political 

and economic equations, with the huge landmass never featuring prominently on the anvils of 

global deliberations. However, from the middle of the preceding century, with the wave of 

nationalist movements sweeping across Asia, here were indeed path-breaking changes in the multi-

varied dimensions of this large continent. And gradually, Asia came to play a pivotal role in each 

and every facet of international relations. There were awe-inspiring strides in economic 

development, satisfactory realisation of democratic political goals and comprehensive security-

strategic gains. And yet, sustained peace was yet to come. The incessant attacks on the established 

institutions of democracy and liberty by the multi-pronged forces of separatism, divisionism and 

anarchy, have never allowed sustained democratic edifices to prosper in this place. And, as a 

natural concurrence, terrorism has been the bitter aftermath of this travesty of peace. 

Terrorism has many dimensions, divergent inter-related elements that have emerged as the 

thousand headed monster, swallowing each and everything in its path. And Asia has not remained 

immune. With the radical militarism in the blood-drenched Middle East showing the way, the rest 

of Asia has not lagged behind. Perhaps it would not be an over-estimation to state that militant 

terrorism claiming ideological allegiance to one particular religious identity, dissatisfied 

secessionist forces, have spilled over to encompass every corner of Asia. With the increased 

proliferation of extremely sophisticated weapons of mass annihilation, significant developments in 

the area of arms and ammunitions, the terrorists in South and South East Asia have the entire 

region in their vice-like grips. From Indonesia, to Japan, to Afghanistan, to Myanmar, no state 

seems to be spared. In fact, ubiquitously, terrorism can be construed as the one symbolic common 

factor that has managed to strike a tone of commonality and coherence among nations which are 
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strategically at loggerheads with each other. This leads us to discuss, at length, the terror of 

terrorism seeking to forge abiding bonds of conformity between India and China, in Asia. 

2.1. China-India at the Crossroads 

The decade of the 1940s was propitious for both India and China, with both the nations emerging 

as triumphant sovereign nation-states in the international arena. With both the nations seeking to 

chart new paths to glory and success, it was not surprising that these two veritable giants 

immediately sought to forge abiding bonds of cooperation and mutual assistance through the 1954 

Treaty.3 However, India’s hopes of ‘a unified Asia’ and Jawaharlal Nehru’s dreams of ‘a Pan-

Asian identity’ were soon dashed following the 1962 Indo-China war. And from then onwards, 

strategically speaking, the relation has spiraled downwards sharply. And nowhere has this 

downward spiral been more evident than in the anvil of Pakistan-India-China triumvirate relations. 

As far as China is concerned, it has always been one of the main protagonists in determining the 

evolving context of India-Pakistan relation right from the days of the Cold War era.China has 

maintained enormous strategic-security interests in this region. International political observers 

agree that South Asia is not only the subcontinent closely adjacent to China, but it is also the 

wrestling field full of geopolitical competition, along with being a breeding ground for terrorism in 

recent years. It goes without saying that China has huge strategic interests and security concerns in 

the region indeed. The collusion between China and Pakistan in the development of nuclear 

weapons and delivery systems has also spawned an aura of fear and apprehension through the 

Indian subcontinent. There are reports that China supplied nuclear and other missile technology to 

Pakistan, in complete violation of its commitments to the NPT. 

Analysts of the strained relationship between India and China have been divided into two camps 

on the issue of the prospects of a breakthrough in Sino-Indian relations. On one side are those 

strategic analysts who consider the enmity to be the natural outgrowth of a growing clash of 

interests between two of Asia’s largest most populous and powerful players. On the other side are 

those who trace the enmity to more immediate and irresolvable irritants. Eminent China- scholar 

John W. Graver points to a fundamental ‘security dilemma’ confounding Sino-Indian relations. He 

succinctly states that ‘China harbors deep suspicions about possible future Indian policies towards 

Tibet, whereas India holds similar fears about possible Chinese intervention in a future Indo-

Pakistan war’. India struggles to maintain, and China to neutralise Indian control over strategic 

frontier zones in the Himalayan lands of Nepal and Bhutan. In fact, the primary activities that 

constitute the Sino-Indian security dilemma are the Chinese efforts to establish and expand 

political and security relations with the countries of the South Asia - Indian Ocean region on the 

one hand, and Indian efforts to threaten the establishment of such links, on the other. From the 

Indian perspective, Chinese ‘aggressive’ activities in this region include: i) continuing nuclear, 

missile and conventional arms assistance to Pakistan, ii) development of a military - intelligence 

relationship with Nepal, iii) mounting People’s Liberation Army activities in the Indian Ocean, iv) 

formation of military relations with Bangladesh, and v) efforts to establish normal diplomatic 

relations with Bhutan. From China’s perspective, these activities are fully warranted by two 

fundamental Chinese security vulnerabilities - i) ensuring the stability of China’s control over 

Tibet, and ii) ensuring the safety of China’s sea lines of communication across the Indian Ocean.
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China needs an approach to properly handle the relationship between it and all the South Asian 

countries, in order to ensure its own strategic and security interests.4 In the new historical period, 

China’s overall security concept has undergone several changes. Known as the so-called ‘new 

security concept’ China’s current foreign policy initiative vis-a-vis South Asia is to follow the 

spirit of mutual trust, mutual benefit and equality, and pursue regional security through mutually 

beneficial cooperation. However, China’s recent forays in the Indian Ocean are a matter of grave 

concern. China’s absolute domination in each and every aspect of the prevalent political and 

financial environs in South East Asia has definitely ensured that the Asian behemoth would also 

have a definitive voice in the existing contours of South Asia. During the span of 2010-2012, 

China’s awe-inspiring naval build up in the Indian Ocean region and its strategic liaison with 

Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Pakistan, has brought it within close proximity to India, and 

is being perceived by the latter as Beijing’s long-term strategy to encircle India. This apart, 

China’s endeavours in strengthening ties with the Maoists in Nepal, has further compounded the 

tensions for India. Given the trust deficit between New Delhi and Beijing, there is an urgent 

necessity for the two Asian powers to be ‘pragmatic realists’. India has to formulate a long-term 

strategy to counter China’s ever expanding strategic acquisition policy in and around South Asia in 

order to ensure regional peace and stability. On the other hand, China would also be required to 

ensure that its activities in the Indian Ocean, in the North Eastern region of India, do not, in any 

way, tear asunder the fragile environment of integrated regional collaboration in South Asia. 

While the Indo-China bilateral relationship, in itself, carries its own weight, engaging with India is 

being seen in the context of China’s ongoing game of one-upmanship with the USA. China regards 

India as a useful ally in pushing the West on global trade negotiations, resisting pressures on 

climate changes and reforming financial institutions.  At certain points of time, China regards India 

as a vital player - a player with which China will be able to continue to have a complicated 

relationship of both competition and collaboration, but also as a player that Beijing values in 

reaching out in order to further its own regional aims. 

The proposed OBOR (One Belt One Road) initiative undertaken by China will also have 

significant implications for India as well. The Maritime Silk Road (MSR) proposed by China, has 

been viewed with some trepidation by India, as under the MSR, China would be building ports in 

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Pakistan, and would be aiming to extend its sphere of influence using 

its economic clout in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea. Strategically, China is investing huge 

amounts in India’s immediate neighbours and this has been a major cause of concern for India. 

Given such a situation, it is envisaged that India’s participation in OBOR will give a new start in 

India-China cooperation5. However, India continues to remain fundamentally opposed to the 3000 

km long China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), consisting of highways, railways and 

pipelines. India feels that the corridor infringes on its sovereignty because it passes through the 

Gilgit-Baltistan region in Pakistan occupied Kashmir (PoK). An occasion for mutual collaboration 

was in evidence when China confirmed its participation in the Indian International Fleet Review 

(IFR), in February 2016, on the Eastern seaboard in Vishakhapatnam, thereby marking it as the 

first time when the Chinese navy would take part in the Indian IFR. However, irritants continue to 

permeate the fabric of China-India bilateral relations. As early as in May 2016, the Government of 

India had attempted to adopt an aggressive posture towards China, by inviting a significant number 

of Chinese dissidents to a conference in Dharamsala, sanctioned by the presence of the Dalai 
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Lama. In fact, India’s tough line was in response to Beijing having blocked India’s attempts to 

impose UN sanctions on Pakistan-based Jaish leader Masood Azhar. But the move seems to have 

backfired, with India doing a complete volte face, and having to hastily withdraw the visas issued 

to three prominent Uighur dissidents of China. Such flip-flops really do not bode well for the 

existing relations. The never-ending explicit bonhomie between Pakistan and China has also 

created tremendous concern in New Delhi’s corridors of power. China, over the years, has time 

and again, remained resolute on its policy of shielding Pakistan-based terrorists like Mazood Azhar 

at the UN Security Council, despite India’s stringent protests. Further, with China announcing on 

April 20, 2017, that it had “standardised” official names for six places in the North Eastern state of 

India, Arunachal Pradesh, and terming it as “legitimate action”, China- India relations seem to 

have hit a new roadblock6. 

It is at this juncture that one can state that it is terrorism and the united ways to combat it that can 

truly emerge as one of the most promising fields of bonhomie and cooperation in Sino-India 

relations. 

2.2. Terrorism- Unifying the Disparate Nations 

With Operation ‘Topac’ officially ushering the reign of terrorism in India in the 1980s, the entire 

country soon became enmeshed in the tentacles of Pakistan-sponsored terrorism, and the escalating 

incidences of terrorism, separatism and secessionist movements spread like wildfire, to all the 

parts of the nation. Soon, even the North-East was ripped apart by the twin forces of separatism 

and state-sponsored terrorism. This impossible situation was sought to be countered by India in 

different national, regional and international forums, with little or partial success. Time and again, 

it was China which came to the aid of Pakistan and prevented the adoption of any resolution that 

would condemn and unequivocally criticize Pakistan’s role in aiding and abetting terrorism across 

the border.7 

With China remarkably cautious in supporting India’s allegations against Pakistan, it would not be 

surprising to think that there could be no point of convergence between the two ‘Asian Tigers’ 

over the hotly contested issue of terrorism. However, with the scourge of terrorism seeking to 

destabilize the institutions within the behemoth Communist nation, China has no other option than 

to cooperate with her Asian neighbor, nay competitor in finding a comprehensive solution to the 

ever-expanding menace. And according to the report published by the US-China Economic and 

Security Review Commission in Feb 2017, ‘the increasing Islamic terrorism threat facing China 

has prompted the Communist country to question its military support to its ally Pakistan, given the 

latter’s complicated relationship with the jihadi groups.’8 China’s security concerns in South Asia 

have historically centered around empowering Pakistan to counter India’s growing prowess in the 

region. While this perspective continues to rule roost in China’s policy towards South Asia, the 

preponderance of terrorism as a major threat to China’s security concerns, has indeed prompted a 

serious rethinking of China’s hitherto unabashed support for Pakistan. 

The basic rationale behind China’s apprehension stems from the fact that the terrorists operating in 

the Yunan province have always avowed their allegiance to the radical pro-Islamists, the Salafists 

or Jihadists, and their brand of terrorism has clear, established links with the global Jihad. In fact, 

several recent instances have strengthened this view. On October 28, 2013, a group of people 

identified as Uighur separatists drove a Jeep into a crowd of people near the Tiananmen Square, 
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before setting it ablaze. This act was soon followed by another incident on March 1, 2014, when a 

group of Uighurs armed with long knives carried out an attack in a railway station at Kunming, 

Yunan province, leaving 29 innocent people dead, and hundreds seriously injured9. Thus, today, 

China has paused to take a step back and reconsider its position vis-a-vis the rampant proliferation 

of pro-Islamist Uighur dissidents within its homeland itself. It is true that, till now, attacks against 

Chinese targets by groups tangentially associated with global terrorist organizations have been 

mainly concerned with the independence of Xinjiang, the autonomous region of northwest China, 

populated mainly by the Uighurs, a Turkish, Sunni ethnic community. And China has always tried 

to cultivate close and profitable ties with the Islamic states throughout the Middle East10. However, 

this has in no way assuaged China’s fears regarding the growing spate of terrorism within its 

territory, and it is this very reason which has seen China seeking to forge closer ties with India to 

end this reign of violence. 

2.3. India-China: Stepping Forward to Combat Terrorism 

With the terror of terrorism crossing all frontiers and affecting in equal proportions almost all the 

nations of Asia, it was quite evident that there would be concrete attempts by both India and China 

to jointly mitigate the ever burgeoning crisis. A serious step in this regard was taken when on 

February 22, 2017, India’s Foreign Secretary S. Jaishankar, categorically emphasized that India 

and China should have to take special efforts to counter terrorism. This was followed by an 

emphatic statement by the Indian Foreign Secretary, when he met the Foreign Minister of China 

Wang Yi in Beijing, later that month.  With both of these dignitaries co-chairing the India-China 

Strategic Dialogue process, there were strongly worded messages from both the sides that 

terrorism needed to be completely annihilated at all costs. 

It must be noted that India’s convergence with China on the vital issue of combating terrorism is 

not a new endeavour. As early as in 2002, India had signed the Joint Counter-Terrorism 

Mechanism with China. It was one of the extremely important bilateral documents that was 

concluded between the two nations in the aftermath of the horrific 9/11 terror attacks. More 

importantly, significant changes and additions were made to this agreement in 2005, with the terms 

‘separatism and extremism’ being incorporated to accommodate the Chinese interests. 

There have been attempts galore to initiate concrete dialogues to combat terrorism by both the 

nations, by utilizing the many regional and international mechanisms. The Shanghai Cooperation 

Organisation (SCO), which is an essentially strategic platform of multilateral cooperation between 

the two supreme powers in Asia, is the first international organization to set counter-terrorism as 

one of its primary objectives. In fact, in June 2017, India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi sought 

to utilize India’s new membership of the SCO to pitch for coordinated efforts to combat terrorism 

and enhance connectivity without impinging on sovereignty and territorial integrity. In the annual 

summit attended by both Pakistan PM Nawaz Sharif and the Chinese President Xi Jinping, India’s 

PM minced no words in stating that India’s entry into the SCO would give new momentum in 

dealing with terror. One can also take the example of the BRICS in this regard.  The recently 

concluded BRICS Summit at Goa in 2016 was also instrumental in paving the way for a joint 

stance adopted by both the nations to combat cross-border and increasingly predominant Islamist 

terrorism. 
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Indubitably, there are pitfalls aplenty in determining the actual course of Sino-Indian strategic 

relations. China continues to facilitate Pakistan with arms, cash and armaments11; it continues to 

support a ‘technical hold’ that prevents JeM  chief Masood Azhar from being declared a global 

terrorist by the UN , thereby strengthening Pakistan’s standpoint; there has been confirmed reports 

of a significant increase of the PLA incursions along the disputed Sino-Indian border, particularly 

in Ladakh and Arunachal Pradesh. Thus, it becomes evident that any concrete realizations in the 

field of jointly combating terrorism would remain a pipedream until and unless all these strategic 

and security concerns are resolved to the benefit of both the nations concerned. 

Conclusion 

Over the decades, China has essentially had a positive attitude towards the SAARC, and has time 

and again, expressed hope that all the South Asian nations would gradually change the face of 

poverty and backwardness of the region, and promote regional security, stability and development 

through collective efforts. China has exhibited its willingness to make whatever contribution 

necessary for promoting China-SAARC cooperation in various aspects, and it has also been 

included as an observer for SAARC. After the terrorists’ attacks in Mumbai in India in 2008, 

India-Pakistan relations fell into sudden tensions and the fourth India-Pakistan war seemed 

imminent. In this scenario of high tensions, China paid great attention to the rapidly deteriorating 

security situation in the region, and had sent a special envoy to mediate between India and 

Pakistan for the first time. It should be said that, entering the new century, China has strived to 

adopt a balanced stance towards India and Pakistan and for the entire region of South Asia. 

However, with the conclusion of 2014, all does not seem hunky-dory in the Indo-China relations 

even as the Chinese President Xi Jingping left Delhi in September 2014 in an atmosphere of 

mutual understanding and a slew of pacts. Amid bonhomie, there is the struggle in the Indian 

Ocean and the issues relating Chumar and Ladakh. In the month of September 2014, the intrusion 

by the Chinese army personnel in the Chumar area, located 300 km north east of Ladakh, led to a 

tense situation between India and China, over the possibility of a military standoff in the region 

(The Times of India, September 20, 2014). In fact, following on the footsteps of India’s extremely 

close relations with Japan, especially under the aegis of India’s new Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi, a quiet struggle has ensued between India and China, over the power equation in the Indian 

Ocean. Can a newly enterprising, throbbing with vitality, vigorous and effective regional 

enterprise in South Asia relegate the intransigencies in the vast continent of Asia to the back 

burner? Can it ensure the complete amelioration of all the existing intrigues and intricacies 

between India and China, both of whom are vying for the position as the ‘true architect of the 

Asian Century?’  All these questions and many more must be addressed and adequately answered 

before a clear picture of the progress in the Asian regional collaborative enterprise can be 

envisioned. 

China and India are the emerging power centres in the world, and the two most vibrant markets. A 

growing China-India bonhomie is not only related to the welfare of the 2.5 billion Indians and 

Chinese populace, but would also be crucial to the peace and prosperity of Asia and the world at 

large. Both China and India have an avowed mission to accelerate the economy, deepen reforms 

and improve people’s living standards. Modi’s visit to China in 2016 was truly an indicator of how 

India would deal with an increasingly assertive China, which is a big behemoth in Asia, and is hell 
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bent on pursuing its own ‘acquisition agenda’. One of the highlights of the visit was definitely 

Modi’s impromptu announcement—granting of e-visas to Chinese citizens. This has been a 

contentious issue, with China refusing visas to Arunachal Pradesh or Kashmir residents. In a sense, 

all of Modi’s foreign policy initiatives towards China have been footnotes waiting to be gathered 

up and presented for the main opportunity. 

It must be realized by both the supreme powers, that only through a reciprocal recognition of Sino-

Indian security interdependence that the South Asian security dilemma can be managed. As the 

new government in New Delhi introspects on its China policy, it needs to assess the type of 

relationship that it wants to build with a stronger, more self-assured but not necessarily hostile 

China. At this juncture, foreign secretary-level talks between the two Asian giants must be looked 

at with greater scrutiny. The talks held from February 23-25, 2017, indeed marked the most 

extensive engagement between the two countries. Besides the engagement between the two 

Foreign Secretaries, S. Jaishankar and his Chinese counterpart Zhang Yesui, there were four joint 

secretary level parallel dialogues on terrorism, nuclear issues, multilateral diplomacy and 

Afghanistan. It has become increasingly apparent that India-China bilateral relationship, always a 

mix of agreement and discord, is increasingly tilting towards the latter. This has had a remarkable 

fallout even in the domain of India’s strategic standpoint in the region of South Asia. With both 

India and China being the two major shareholders in the G-20 and the Asian Infrastructure 

Investment Bank, and with the BRICS Development Bank emerging as a strong area of converging 

interests, both the countries can play an extremely ‘pro-active’ role in giving a new shape to the 

existing dynamics of relationship in the sub-continent in particular, and in the whole ‘Asian 

scheme of things’ in general [Ananth Krishnan, “ Uneasy Dance with The Dragon”, India Today, 

March 13, 2017]. This would give a vital impetus to the existing contours of relations emerging in 

the sub-continent. And it is in this context that terrorism can provide the one abiding bond that 

keeps the hopes of Sino-Indian cooperation afloat in these times of turbulence. 

Endnotes  

1. Terrorism is a term used in its broadest sense to describe the use of intentionally indiscriminate violence 

as a means to create terror or fear, in order to achieve a political, religious or ideological aim. Although the 

term was used as early as the 18th century, and specifically in the aftermath of the French Revolution, its 

implications increased significantly following the coinage of the term ‘Islamic Terror’ by the journalists and 

politicians alike, in the aftermath of the September 2001 attacks in the USA. 

2. Ideology and motivation have always influenced the objectives of terrorist operations, especially the 

casualty rate. Religiously oriented and millenarian groups always utilize the apocalyptic frame of reference 

and losses of lives are irrelevant. Fears of a backlash never concern these groups, and it is their goal to inflict 

widespread terror and further widen the ambit of conflict. 

3. The Panchsheel or the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence was the cornerstone of the India-China 

Agreement of Friendship signed in 1954. Though envisaged as the platform on which the future relation 

between the two nations would be situated, the lofty ideals died a sudden death, following China’s incursion 

on India’s North East, and the ensuing Indo- China War of 1962. 

4. The historic Indo-China summit in Beijing in May 2015 signaled a new beginning in the bilateral relations 

among the two powers. 24 agreements, worth over 10 billion dollars were concluded. Certain other 

agreements that were concluded are as follows:  i) cooperation between the Indian Foreign Ministry and 

Central Committee of Communist Party,  ii) MOU on education exchange programme, etc. 
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5.  The OBOR would have a significant impact on the entire gamut of relations and equations in the Asian 

context. However, India’s fears on this score are not unfounded. With China, everything is at stake, precisely 

because both countries are so alike as well as intensely different at the same time. No other country has the 

potential of damaging India. Not only China covets the territory across the 4,067 kms long disputed 

boundary — despite 17 rounds of border talks between special representatives of both the sides since 2003, a 

solution is not even on the cards in the foreseeable future—but is also determined to lean across the 

Himalayas and diminish India’s sphere of influence in the Indian sub continent. 

6. For a technical discussion on this issue, please see Behera Navnita Chadha, (ed) International Relations in 

South Asia: Search For An Alternative Paradigm, Sage Publications, New Delhi, 2008. 

7.For a comprehensive analysis of this security issue evolving in Asia, please refer Karnad Bharat, Nuclear 

Weapons and India’s Security: The Realist Foundations of  Strategy, Macmillan India, New Delhi, 2002; 2nd 

edition, Macmillan India, New Delhi, 2005. 

8.  For a detailed viewpoint, see Krishna Menon V.K., India and the Chinese Invasion, Contemporary 

Publishers, Bombay, 1963. 

9. There have been terrorist attacks galore in China, right throughout this decade. On 19 August 2010, there 

was the Aksu bombing; this was followed by the 2011 Hotan attack; on 30-31 July there were the Kashgar 

attacks resulting in the death of 18 people; 29 July 2012 witnessed the attempted hijacking of a Tianjin 

Airlines flight from Hotan to Xinjiang; there was another terrorist attack on 18 September 2015, at Aksu in 

the Xinjiang province. 

10. Radical Islam has really not established an unshakable toehold in China, and this is due to a particular 

reason. China has secured allies in the Gulf region; it has tended to support the Arab states in the UN votes 

concerning Palestine, and has always taken a balanced and measured approach towards Israel. Again, while 

notionally participating in the ‘Global War on Terror’, China has not stationed troops in the Hijaz region of 

western Saudi Arabia, as the US and the other Western allies have. 

11. China has always maintained warm ties with Pakistan, calling the relationship an “all-weather” 

friendship, “despite the fact that Pakistan’s tribal areas have been home to groups Beijing deems unfriendly 

to its interests.” Time and again this friendship has been reiterated, through China’s refusal to regard JeM 

mastermind Masood Azhar as a ‘global terrorist’, and also through blocking India’s bid to become a member 

of the elite Nuclear Suppliers’ Group (NSG). 
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Revisiting the Partition  

Myths, Memories, Mirrors 

Tista Das  

 

Abstract 

It is well known by now that the story of the Partition of India in 1947 is nuanced and gendered. 

Within the narrative of Partition violence is a little narrative of the fear of violence. This is a 

blurred twilight territory marked by memory. It is here that this paper seeks a point of entry to 

retrieve the narrative of violence. The collective memory of violence of the time which affected 

lives in general, and threatened to affect the honour of women, remained with the partitioned 

people. This fear of violence had to be seen as a just cause for migration. However, in the first 

person accounts, the actual incidents seem to have happened mostly to other families while the 

fear justifying migration has been general. It is through the process of recounting events that the 

idea of the ‘enemy’ was gradually crystallised in the minds of the Bengali Hindus of the erstwhile 

East Bengal. While the Bengali Muslim neighbours came to be remembered as the occasional 

saviours, the perpetual enemy was the ‘up-country’, ‘non-Bengali’ Muslims. As violence became 

impossible to explain, the ‘outsiders’, as always, became the bad apple. It is through this process 

of recollection and nostalgia that lives left behind became lives of harmony and peace in which 

religion was translatable as festivals and class differences a matter of order.  

Keywords 

Partition, memory, fear, violence, women, honour 

The memory of the Partition was overwhelmingly one of chaos and noise. As people leaving their 

homes and seeking government charity filled forms, waited in unending queues and explained to 

government officials at various levels why it become impossible for them to remain on their side 

of the border, a narrative of violence, imminent death and loss of ‘honour’ began to take shape and 

the Partition came to be relived time and again.  

As it became imperative to justify migration, reliving the moments of violence became a necessity. 

On the other hand, in government circles, the need of the hour was spelt out. It was fear in the 

minds of the minorities that needed to be removed. If fear could be addressed through government 

deals and negotiations, peace could be restored. Fear of violence, therefore, became something 

lesser than actual violence. The K.C. Neogy-Ghulam Mohammed Agreement was signed on 19 

April, 1948 as a result of the discussions held at the Inter-Dominion Conference in Calcutta. It 

stated that  

Both in East Bengal and in West Bengal there shall be set up a Provincial Minorities Board 

and under the Provincial Board, District Minorities Boards for the express object of 

protecting the interests of the minorities, removing fear from their minds and inspiring 

confidence in them. These Boards shall ensure that the grievances of the minorities are 
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promptly brought to the notice of the authorities and that they are satisfactorily and 

promptly dealt with…1 (Kabir 1980, 96). 

If the problem of the hour was the ‘fear’ in the minds of the minority, the need of the hour was 

‘inspiring confidence in them’. In case of the eastern half of India, the government was keen on 

reversing the trend of migration. The thrust was, therefore, on providing relief rather than on 

permanent rehabilitation or what the government termed ‘actual rehabilitation’. 

I 

 It was in these conflicting zones of the ideas of violence that the memory of the Partition 

accommodated itself in the fabric of a newly independent, hopeful nation. The memory of the 

Partition came to mean the rumours and fear threaded with actual events. In this process one kind 

of violence came to be accepted as justifiable on grounds of ‘provocation’.  One incident from 

Kalshira in the Khulna district might be mentioned here which indicates the way the memory of an 

event was carried forward so that not only was a kind of violence justified on the grounds of being 

‘retaliatory’ in nature but was also remembered and relived so that the memory of the Partition 

remained primarily one of violence and fear.  

On 20 December, 1949, four constables raided the house of Joydev Brahma at night in search 

of some communists. This was, of course, the time when the Communist Party of India had been 

banned and was forced to take its activities underground. It might be noted here, that, the village of 

Jhalardangan, 3 miles from Kalshira was known to be a centre of communist activities. Some of 

the men from Jhalardangan had taken shelter at Kalshira. About six of them, who might have been 

communists, fled. As the police entered the house and the wife of Joydev Brahma was assaulted, 

some of them came back. There were four constables in the house then with only one gun. They 

killed one of the constables.  

They became desperate, re-entered the house, found 4 constables with one gun 

only. That perhaps might have encouraged the young men who struck a blow on 

an armed constable who died on the spot.2 (Kabir 1980, 139).  

It hardly needs mentioning that the murder of a constable was not really excusable on grounds of 

‘desperation’ and ‘encouragement’ on seeing only one gun with four constables. It was, 

undoubtedly a criminal offence. They also attacked another constable while the other two fled and 

raised an alarm. The local villagers came in to help the constables. The men, however, fled with 

the dead body. On the next day, the S.P. of Khulna came in with a military contingent. The 

miscreants, as mentioned, had fled by then. The villagers, however, were beaten and harassed. 

From then on, the incident took a communal turn. The idols of household deities were broken. A 

general loot of Namasudra (belonging to a lower rung in the Hindu caste order and most of them 

being farmers) households took place. Only three of these houses, out of three hundred and fifty, 
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had not been demolished. The country boats and the cattle were taken away.3 (Kabir 1980, 140). 

The incident of Kalshira became a clear example of how every incident would become communal 

in the following days. Life, in general, came to be ordered communally. The memory of the 

Partition came to be invoked time and again so that every act of violence became ‘Partition-

violence’. The Partition, in fact, remained with the independent nation. It could never be relegated 

to the nation’s past. The note of retaliation was struck high and stories of the Kalshira incident in 

its exaggerated forms reached Calcutta soon enough. It took a month’s time, but did lead to 

disturbances in the end. The retaliation of these disturbances would lead to further disturbances in 

East Pakistan. It was almost as if the borders were simply acting as nodal points for spreading 

news, for all the rumours and all the stories of atrocities. The borders became the threads for 

hemming the story of the Partition on their two sides. The borders kept the Partition alive.  

As people left homes and became refuge seekers, the cause for migration had to be spelt out time 

and again. It was in this process that the recollection of events began. That retaliation was 

becoming the principal theme in politics in official and non-official circles became clear on 10 

February4 (Kabir 1980, 110) when four women with conch shell bangles and vermillion on their 

foreheads – typifying the appearance of Hindu married women – and blood stains on their clothes 

were shown round the Secretariat offices in Dacca as examples of Muslim women being converted 

to Hinduism in Calcutta5. The staff of the Secretariat took out a procession and a public meeting 

was held at around 12 noon at the Victoria Park. As the meeting was dispersed riots began. The 

same incident is mentioned in the resignation letter of J. N. Mandal, the leader of the scheduled 

castes with minor differences. He mentions the case of one woman and alleges that she was 

painted red ‘…to show that her breast had been cut off in Calcutta riot...’6  (Kabir 1980, 140). It is 

clear that a kind of attack on women became typical of the riots. In the realm of memory, re-

enactment of typical modes of violence became almost real. The theme of the threat of loss of 

women’s honour became noteworthy in the first person narrative accounts. Witness accounts of the 

riots of 19647 might illustrate the actual shape of this fear. Violence on women, meaning 

molestation, rape or cutting off body parts, was recounted as a general fear, the actual incidents 

always remembered as happening to women of other families while threatening to happen to 

everyone. The silence regarding the fate of women of one’s own family is noteworthy. Women 

were a valuable part of the property of the Hindus and along with every other piece of property 

they were made available in such times of unrest. It is evident, therefore, that women had a special 

place in this history of partitioned times. They were, indeed, a special category. They were not 

only members of the minority community; they were also the property of the minority community 

and they were not only the containers of their own honour, but also that of their men.  Their men 
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talked of rape, abduction and molestation of women generally. It might be noted that they were 

rarely talking of the women of their own family. Even when one talked of the loss of the women of 

one’s own family, it was done in a short sentence, not really mentioning the actual cause of death. 

And there was no account that mentioned a woman of one’s family being raped, abducted or 

molested who was alive. Death made compensations of some sort when honour was lost. Ganga 

Prasad Chowdhury mentions that his wife was ‘attempted to be abducted and converted’ but it 

seems from his account that he was able to save her before any damage was actually done. Peary 

Mohan Das’ niece was killed. Gopal K. Chakravortty mentions that his wife was killed. The 

witnesses do not mention how their women were killed.  On the other hand, the murder of one 

Amulya and his two sisters and the murder of one Sanatan, whose wife was abducted, recurred in 

multiple accounts. People coming from the same region talked of the same instances of violence.  

The account of Jashoda Sarkar, aged 45 years, who came from Keraniganj in Dacca is a case in 

point where events of the present coupled with the memory of the police helping the rioters in the 

past created a narrative of unending violence:  

Describes the earlier state of insecurity and the depredation of the Muslim miscreants 

without… hindrance from Police in U. B. [Union Board]. In the mass riots of 30 th Paus 

1370 [winter of 1963], thousands of Muslim goondas [goons] came, burnt village after 

village, cut off thousands of Hindus, abducted many girls and young women and looted all 

they could lay their hands on. Police or military offered no help. In some places some 

Bengali Muslims saved a few Hindus. All utensils and movables which goondas [goons] 

could not carry away were attached by the police on the pretext of investigation so that 

migrants had to leave even those when coming over to India. At the border he [she] was 

robbed of goods worth Rs. 1500.8 (Oral evidences.) 

One, therefore, has to take into one’s stride the realm of public memory where sporadic, unrelated 

and even irrelevant as also everyday events become part of a narrative; in this case, a narrative of 

violence perpetrated by the majority community on the minority community in a communal state; 

It is this construction of reality that should be taken into account as much as reality itself, whatever 

that is. 

II 

The means through which this history of the Partition is extracted constitutes largely of memory. 

Memory does not simply mean what one remembers. It also includes what one recounts and how. 

The preoccupation with just the political history of the Partition might be due to the time needed to 

distance oneself from the trauma of the event. As Urvashi Butalia has pointed out –  

….Partition represents, for historians as well as others, a trauma of such deep 

dimensions, that it has needed nearly a half century for Indians to acquire some 

distance, and begin the process of coming to terms with it. (Butalia 2001, 209). 

The understanding of memory, both public and personal, is a much needed exercise. As people 

talked of the Partition, they tended to talk of other things – of the lands left behind, of all the 

festivities, the food and the way the Hindus and the Muslims lived in peace. The presence of the 
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ever supplicant Muslim service classes laced these accounts. In this retelling of past lives, certain 

symbols of domestic peace and stability dominated. The daily rituals, the religious ceremonies and 

also the presence of local pets acquired new meaning as one was forced to leave all this behind. 

Food, both its cooking and consumption, became a very important part of this process. As the bad 

days of the Partition came, all this changed. The unthinkable happened. The same service classes 

raised their heads and became ‘uppish’, as some of the accounts mention. The recounting of 

violence always involved a certain distancing from the actual centre of the violent activities. 

Memory remained selective. Public memory of an event was sometimes internalised and became a 

part of personal memory. As migrants coming from the same locality talked of one particular 

instance of violence, it became insignificant to them whether they had witnessed the event 

themselves. It became their history to be recounted and therefore reconfirmed. One must 

remember, of course, that there never was any one voice. There were many. The low caste 

Namashudras who clung to their homes till the last moment possible, and when they crossed 

borders, became the poorest of poor refugees, truly the ‘sarbahara’ or one who has lost all, had a 

different story to tell. Their memory of lives left behind was different. It is this difference that 

must never skip one’s notice. In the realm of memory, the symbols of daily life changed with the 

Partition. The sound of rattling trains acquired special significance; the steamers became vehicles 

of deliverance. Memories of the journey and of resettlement helped to tide over the trauma of 

violence. The refugees kept trying to rebuild their lives. However, what clearly came out through 

their recounting of their new lives is the fact that their lives merely succeeded to become poor 

imitations of their pre- Partitioned lives. Therefore, they kept trying to create a domestic space 

similar to what they had earlier. They tried to build schools and clubs and tried their hand at some 

kind of social life that brought back wisps of memories of days past. They named their colonies in 

the names of leaders of national importance so that they could claim a corner in the national space 

of the country that they claimed to be their own, born out of their blood and sweat too and whose 

refuge they were now seeking. The Partition remained with and defined the partitioned people and 

their lives.  
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Abstract 

The problem of the society pitting itself against women due to a flawed socio-cultural system is 

detrimental to the safety and adequate security of women and is indeed posing threats. But time 

has already been ripe, when women should stop getting depressed  and get into  more responsible 

acts, leading women to a life with dignity, equality, proper opportunity and empowerment so that 

they can play a major role in building a strong nation.  Gender sensitisation serves as a tool 

towards gender equality, equal opportunity and empowerment of women which is indeed essential 

for creating   opportunities for them. Empowerment can imply different things to different people 

in different context, but in its widest sense the term signifies the right to choose or decide. Women, 

in order to be truly empowered must play an active role in decision making at all levels –be it 

within or outside the nation. Increasing participation of women is bound to change the world in 

which we live bringing in new priorities and perspectives to the political process and the 

organisation of the society. The paper not only focusses on the place of women in the sphere of 

foreign policy decision making level but also at the same time examines and determines whether 

the roles they play and policies they adopt are actually in line with feminist values and thus 

identify and analyse the relevant reasons. 
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The attitudinal problem of the society against women due to socio-cultural system detrimental to 

the safety and adequate security of women are posing threats. Women for many reasons are pushed 

to act as mute spectators in several situations, thus leading them to a hopeless and helpless 

condition. But time has already arrived when women should stop shedding tears and get into  more 

responsible acts leading women to a life with dignity, equality, opportunity and empowerment so 

that they can play a major role in building a strong nation .  

In fact gender sensitisation refers to the modification of behaviour by raising awareness of gender 

equality concerns. These theories claim of changing behaviour and instilling empathy into the 

views that we hold about our own as well as other gender. The proactive initiation towards gender 

sensitisation is to ensure the adoption of gender budgeting at all levels in letter and spirit. 

Participation of women folk in the processes of governance and decision making is therefore 

strongly felt to fulfil the above aspirations. 
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Empowerment can imply different things to different people in different contexts, but in its widest 

sense the term signifies the right to choose or decide. This applies to women empowerment also. 

Women to be truly empowered must play an active role in decision making at all levels –be it 

within or outside the nation. Indeed the goal of development cannot be attained without women’s 

participation, not only in the development process but also in shaping its objectives, goals and 

targets. Women’s participation is changing the world in which we live, bringing in new priorities 

and perspectives to the political process and the organisation of the society. 

 The paper not only focusses on the place of women in foreign policy decision making level but 

also at the same time examines and determines whether the roles they play and policies they adopt 

are actually in parity with feminine norm and principles and thus identify and analyse the relevant 

reasons. 

 It is seen that the decision making mechanisms at the arena of international relations in general 

and foreign policy in particular, are mainly male dominated and based on masculine values (being 

brave, independent, rational etc.) and those prevail in the policies adopted( Blanchard 2003,1289). 

On the contrary it is asserted that women and feminine values (sensuality, giving priority to the 

social, acting naturally, establishing peace etc.)are mostly ignored or bypassed. It is stated in the 

framework of this view emphasised by the feminists that when women are rendered more visible, 

in the field of international relations, the prevalent structure might undergo significant 

transformations to become more peaceful structure, respectful towards human rights whereby 

disputes are settled through peaceful methods. However it is also to be admitted at the same time 

that women actors, though few, take part in foreign policy decision making process or in the field 

of International relations such as in international organisations like the U.N.O., the European 

Union. 

It is observed that most of these women contrary to what are expected of them, either behave 

masculine or sign masculine decisions, thus diverging from feminine values. At this juncture 

mention should be made of famous and powerful women who throughout history have yielded 

political power and guided foreign policy decision making mechanisms. An adroit international 

politician, Cleopatra, ruler of ancient Egypt, Queen Victoria famous for her alliance strategies and 

colonising policies, the long reigning Queen Elizabeth of England may be stated in this regard. 

Along with them women actors of more recent times assuming decision making roles as Heads of 

Government and representing their country at the international forum such as Sirimavo 

Bandaranaike, erstwhile Prime Minister of Sri Lanka,  Golda  Meir who served  as the Minister of 

Labour and Foreign affairs and then as Prime Minister in Israel , Indian Prime Minster Smt. Indira 

Gandhi, Pakistan’s Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, Margaret Thatcher, comes in mind. In almost 

all these cases it has been seen that they have signed decisions that can hardly be deemed peaceful 

in the field of foreign policy and preferred confrontational policies. 

Decision making is basically the behaviour of making a choice among variable alternatives 

(Gonlubal 2000:15). However, these alternatives turn out to be a very complicated process 

especially in the field of foreign policy. The reason is that the decision maker stipulates a striking 

balance between conflicting interests and bureaucratic pressures (An 2008, 188). In the field of 

foreign policy the decision making process is conducted by certain institutions or persons. These 

institutions or persons are generally divided into two groups as external and internal environments 
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(Synder et.1969, 203; Koni 1982, 86-87; An 2008, 188-226). The external environment refers to 

the physical environment where developments occur outside the borders of the state and actions of 

other states take place affecting the behaviour of relevant states. External environment 

encompasses the whole global system and power relations within that system (Rosenau 1972, 145-

165). Internal environment covers primarily the political system of the country, it consists of the 

structure of governmental characteristics, of the legislature, the public and decision makers. The 

reason is that different decision makers adopt different policies under the same conditions due to 

their varying perceptions depending on various factors. 

Thus personal characteristics, past experiences, the level of education of the decision maker, 

his/her family circles, peer groups etc. are extremely influential in decision making (Dougherty 

and Pfaltzgraff 1990, 326-327). It is asserted that, for example, a decision maker who is aggressive 

by nature may adopt an aggressive attitude while formulating foreign policies and thus may easily 

lead his/her country into an environment of conflict. However the value judgements of the 

individual, and individual specific subjective factors, the individual’s interest in the subject, his/her 

level of knowledge on the subject, the individual’s problem solving capacity, his/her awareness of 

the responsibility, the political and social culture the individual belongs to, are also factors 

affecting the process (An 2008, 214-221). To all these the extent to which the decision maker’s 

gender identity is decisive in decision making also assumes importance. Today gender is an 

important component not only because it refers to having male and female characteristics but also 

is defined as the categories of masculinity and femininity structured as social and cultural. Thus 

people assume different roles in the society according to their gender identity. This identity 

defined as social gender roles is at the same time used to reflect various gender stereotypes. The 

society’s gender role standards describe how males and females are expected to behave. The 

expected behaviour from a man in a society is called masculine and the patterns of behaviour 

deemed suitable for women are called feminine. It is therefore a fact that women often face gender 

specific challenges especially in the field of political arena, more prominently in the field of 

foreign policy, where gender stereotypical judgements are apparent. The reason is that foreign 

policy which refers to a country’s attitude towards international system and other countries, based 

on its goals, objectives, behaviours (An 2008, 61-62); is the field dominated by masculine traits the 

most. 

 After gender debates began to proliferate in the field of International Relations, as in every branch 

of social sciences due to changing ideas and perceptions, changing problems in the world from the 

end of 1980’s; the subject of the place of women in foreign policy decision making mechanisms 

also came into attention and studies began to be carried out in this field. The findings of these 

studies revealed that despite all disadvantages and stereotyped prejudices about the role of women 

in the society, women still show the enthusiasm to play a role in foreign policy decision making 

positions and tend to struggle in order to achieve this end. 

On the other hand it is seen that when women do occupy political offices, they are assigned to 

positions supplemental to men’s dealing with the perceived ‘soft’ issues of politics such as 

settlement of disputes, symbolisation of solidarity and unity, development of rural areas, 

international and environmental issues concerning peace, rather than ‘hard ’political areas of 

national security (especially military dimension), economic competition and so on. 
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It is also observed that women in foreign policy decision making positions are more nationalistic 

than men due to their stronger fear of losing and sense of protection (esp. their motherland). Thus 

it makes sense that when required women follow  more masculine policies than men in a male 

centred  masculine perceived structure (in the field of foreign policy) in order to gain acceptance. 

As Peterson and Runyan (1993, 71) underline traditional perception in international relations is 

that ‘being seen as politically powerful in the traditional sense requires that women become like 

men’. 

Drude Dalherup in his book ‘Women in Political Decision Making: From Critical Mass to Critical 

Acts in Scandinavia ‘identifies that an increase in the number of women taking part in foreign 

policy decision making is a matter of equity and justice, since women ideally constitute half of the 

total world population, their equal representation in foreign policy decision making mechanisms is 

a necessity as regards ensuring man-woman equality. Moreover women and men have different 

values due to their different social positions. Added to that, according to Dalherup, women and 

men, to some extent, have conflicting interests also. This may be the argument of Feminist 

philosophies when arguing that in a patriarchal society, women are oppressed and therefore 

consequently men cannot be expected to represent women’s interests. Lastly Dalherup puts 

forward the argument that women have the potential for creating concrete changes. In view of 

findings of the surveys, Dalherup conducted, the lists and the likely changes as follows: the tone 

will be softer in politics, speeches will be shorter using less formal language, politics will be made 

more peaceful, the political language will change and the concepts that render women visible will 

be activated, discriminatory and unequal policies against women will be eliminated. 

 It is an accepted fact that women and men have different ways of thinking and perceiving. 

Therefore this difference of thinking between men and women according to Reardon (1993, 41) 

can shed new light and open newer horizons, producing unprecedented solutions to some of the 

world’s major problems. This may again serve as away by which the objective of empowering 

women can be achieved to a great extent, for in a way women empowerment implies making 

efforts to bridge the gap between the rate of development of two (men and women) so that one is 

not ahead of the other and they walk, talk, work, think or act together in one direction to achieve 

optimal productivity. 
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Abstract 

Women have always been regarded inferior to men and have gone through various types of 

discrimination, oppression, and violence. Throughout history and in many societies including 

India, gender inequality was element of an accepted male-dominated culture. Atrocity and 

discrimination are the two major problems, which the Indian women face in the present day 

society. Women’s position in the society has always been a serious concern among the 

philosophers. Philosophical views on women have changed from time to time but one aspect 

remains common that women have been subordinated because of biological differences. Although 

the traditional philosophical views subordinated women because of prejudices of the time it also 

helped in suggesting that women should not be treated as an object and should have equal rights 

as men. Even after sixty years of Indian independence, women are still one of the most powerless 

and marginalized sections of Indian society. Therefore, special focus is required on empowering of 

women for overall development of the society and the nation. This paper seeks to find out the 

impact of religious thought described in the Indian religious texts for a better understanding of 

women’s position in society and attempts to provide some suggestions towards empowerment of 

women. 

Keywords 

Hindu Mythology, Women Empowerment, Philosophy of Gender, Gender and Subjectivity 

In India women comprise nearly half of the total population. But the status of women is much 

lower than that of men in every sphere of life. Women are identified with domestic life. With the 

advancement of time, the fact has now been recognized that without ensuring women’s 

development, national development cannot be achieved. It is one of the eight millennium goals to 

which world leaders agreed at the Millennium Summit held at New York in 2000. “Gender 

equality and women’s empowerment is one of the eight United Nations Millennium Development 

Goals” (UN, 2008).1 Gender equality is considered an important issue for the United Nations 

Development Program (UNDP) because “gender inequality is an obstacle to progress, a roadblock 

on the path of human development.”2 

Now we look into the religious texts for what has been described there about women. In the Vedic 

age, on the basis of available Vedic literature, we can say that women were treated much better 

and enjoyed more rights than they did in later times. The earliest Vedic literature, Rigveda, which 
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is claimed to have evolved roughly from 1500 BC to 1000 BC, shows clear influence of the pre 

Aryan culture in its references to the image of ‘Mother Goddess’ or Shakti, and to the beneficial 

aspect of nature and women. “In general, life of Rig-Veda was viewed positively. Despite some 

degree of male dominance, there was considerable complementarity between men and women.”3 

“Complementarity is also represented by the term dampati, which signifies the ‘couple’, man and 

wife.”4 The family was the centre of religious life. According to Satapatha Brahmana (I-3.1.12), 

‘The god, in fact, would receive offering only in those homes where a wife is present; she was 

after all, ‘half the ritual’. There were some goddesses in Rig-Veda representing female roles as 

mother, sister, daughter and wife. These included “Usas, the goddess of dawn; Savitri, the 

personification of the major river in the homeland; and Prithvi, mother earth who protected the 

dead. They also included Vak, Aditi, Raka, and Sinivali, associated with eloquent speech, 

prosperity, and progeny.”5 

In the middle and late Vedic literature, “Vedic ritual changed dramatically from the simple 

household rituals of Rig-Veda to much more complex ones, now distinguished as household 

(grhya) and public (srauta) rituals. The extensive elaboration of these over the centuries can be 

seen in the Yajurveda, Brahmanas, Grhyasutras, Srautasutras and Mimamansa texts.”6 There are 

indications that the principle of patriarchy got strengthened. According to Taittiriya Samhita (VI-

3.10.5), ‘Every Brahmin had to pay back three debts: to the sages, he must live and study with a 

teacher; to the gods, he must perform Vedic rituals; and to his ancestors, he must have sons.’ The 

birth of a son was decidedly a matter of great joy, but the birth of a daughter was not seen as a 

matter of misfortune. “Most girls were taught only what was needed for domestic worship and the 

mantras and ritual gestures needed for their roles in the srauta rituals.”7 The categories of pure and 

impure became more important in the Brahmanas, hence the spatial confinement and subordination 

of elite women increased. “They could not enter the assembly, they must eat after their husbands, 

they could not have inheritance, they were segregated during menstruation, and so forth.”8 

In the classical period, an upper-caste woman’s decreasing status was apparent in the texts written 

by men. Because of upper caste women’s lack of education, the texts began to call them avidya 

(without knowledge). As a result they were linked to the sudras (the lower caste). Though the 

Atharvaveda allowed the sudras to have upanayana, they had lost the privilege by the time of 

Maurya Empire. Elite men of the vedic tradition- especially Brahmins in the central area of 

Mathura, Kuru, and Panchala- were feeling extremely threatened. Their sacrificial system based on 

knowledge of the Vedas on which brahminical occupation and status depended was under assault. 

The stress was projected on to the women and sudras, who became linked as avaidika (without 

knowledge of the Vedas). This period of time was one of decline of Vedic culture. A more general 

fear of female independence is reflected in Manu who said that “No sacrifices, no vow, no fasts 
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must not be performed by women apart (from their husbands).”9Manu went further to undermine 

any independent streak in women in the verse that, “By a girl, by a young woman, or even by an 

aged one, nothing must be done independently, even in her own house.”10 “In childhood a female 

must be subject to her father, in youth to her husband, when her lord is dead to her sons; a woman 

must never be independent.”11 

So in this period we can see that there was denial of education to women – denial to read Vedas or 

chant mantras. The role of a married woman was confined to her home and to serve her husband 

faithfully. She could attain her salvation through selfless service to her husband, taking care of his 

daily needs, so that he could meditate and perform Vedic rites. Manu, who is held responsible for 

the fate women suffered for more than two millennia, considered women in constant need of 

protection and supervision. As a result, gradually, early or child- marriages became a norm. On 

account of the preference for a son to carry on the lineage and the problems of protecting girls, 

female infanticide became prevalent in India. Pativrata wife could not imagine getting linked to 

any other man and hence, if the husband died, she was expected to opt for self immolation. Sati got 

a status equal to that of deities. It was believed that a woman’s sins were responsible for her 

husband’s death and so, widows were considered inauspicious. Marriage being sacrosanct, divorce 

was not only unthinkable, but also despicable. While Manu acknowledged the Vedic text’s action 

of divorce under certain conditions, he himself did not approve of divorce under any condition. 

Women were, therefore, often trapped in incompatible marriages with unsuitable, cruel or mentally 

ill husbands for life. Women were engaged in an elaborate regime of Vratas observed for the 

welfare of their husbands or sons. Due to complete subjugation of women, they had no right to 

property or inheritance. Rather, they themselves were considered a commodity ‘owned’ by their 

husbands. 

If the first half of the classical age was characterized by the decline of the status of women and 

sudras, the second half shows an improvement. Mahabharata and Bhagvad Gita, which were 

redacted about this time, contain passages with a more inclusive, though not always 

complementary, spirit. Gita 9:32 for instance, proclaims, ‘even women, vaisyas, and sudras shall 

attain the supreme goal.’  Nevertheless, “there were debates for some centuries in brahminical 

circles over whether women and sudras could utter the sacred syllable Om; whether they could 

attain the highest stages of religious path; or whether they could attain liberation in this life.”12 

Goddesses and religious heroines provided models for human wives.  

From the classical period, two of the most important divine models of the good wife have been 

Sita and sati-parvati (though laksmi, savitri, damayanti, and draupadi have also been popular). 

Wife goddesses represented an ‘ascetic sexuality’, that is, a sexuality controlled by their husbands 

(parallel to the control of upper-caste human wives by husbands). Even the independent goddesses 
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Durga and Kali (who have a bipolar nature representing creation/life and death/destruction) have 

been transformed into Siva’s consort. They were then called Parvati, Uma, and Sati (though the 

name Durga was also used), and were associated with benevolence under the control of a male 

god.13  

The life cycle of the wife of a twice-born (dvija) man, especially a Brahmin, consisted of virginal 

maidenhood (kaumarya) and marriage (vivaha), which might involve the life-style change of 

vanaprastha in later years. All of this epitomized in the idea, that for a woman, her husband was 

her god (the very word pati, in fact, meant husband or god).14 

Now we have a clear understanding of the picture of the changing status of women in society. 

Although there are so many instances in the religious texts where women have been respected and 

regarded as complementary of men, it is a harsh reality that women in India have been ill-treated 

for ages in our male dominated society. A woman is deprived of her independent identity and is 

looked upon as a commodity. According to Simone De Beauvoir, women have become the “other” 

or object of men’s subjectivity.  Primarily due to one’s biology, women’s oppression consists of 

being denied transcendence and subjectivity. In positing the question ‘What is a woman?’ De 

Beauvoir seeks to understand the state of women’s oppression and subordination. Her answer 

blames the system of patriarchy, which defines the male as the standard for all normality, locates 

women’s defectiveness as naturally occurring within her biology, and traps the female in the 

immanence of her biology.”15 Following Beauvoir’s existentialist perspective, “Woman is not 

regarded as an autonomous individual but rather as the other, in opposition to man, the subject. 

Through myths, created by men and understood as absolute truths, man/Subject seeks to attain 

himself only through that reality which he is not, which is something other than himself.”16 It 

follows that the myth of the feminine has served man’s interests by justifying his dominance and 

privileges. A woman who does not accept herself as a Subject creates no myths of her own, but 

rather accepts the myths presented by men. Luce Irigaray believes that “There is no way to answer, 

‘What is woman?’ because the concept of woman does not exist separate from that of man.”17 The 

feminine is enveloped within the masculine, and is reduced to a “Position of inferiority, of 

exploitation, of exclusion, (especially) with respect to language.”18 

So the first thing we have to do is to get rid of the idea of superiority or inferiority between men 

and women, because, woman as a human being, is an autonomous individual. Women and men are 

complementary to each other. A nation or society, without equal participation of women cannot 

achieve development. If we eliminate gender discrimination, women will deliver all their 

potentials, skills, knowledge to develop the family, the nation and the whole world. The position of 

women in a society should be regarded as fair index of the excellence of its culture and the 
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character of its civilization. However, given the nature of impact of gender equity in society, it 

need not be spelt out as a separate goal. Rather it should have been included as an integral 

component of each and every goal, as gender discrimination exists in every sphere, be it education, 

empowerment, health, or environment, there is a need to change the power relations from 

domination and subordination to equality. This can be done only by changing the institutions - 

culture, religion, family, educational institutions, state, market, media, law - which try to maintain 

and reinforce gender inequalities, and resisting traditional practices, and stereotyping of such 

practices and expectations.  
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A History of Women’s Education in the Darjeeling Hills 

Priti Ghatani 

 

Abstract  

The people of Darjeeling were in the slumber of the lack of formal education till 1835. The 

education during that time was mostly vocational. Women, as a rule, learnt the art of cooking, 

weaving, home making, child rearing, child care and midwifery from their mothers and other 

elderly women in the family and society. Formal schools for the locals were established much later 

after the establishment of sanitariums by the British. Schools were established initially for boys 

and later, with the influence of Boys’ schools, Girls’ Schools were also established in the region 

Keywords 

Modern education, school, women, Missionaries 

Darjeeling had been a collection of 20 huts with a population of about 100 persons till 1835. Due 

to dense forests and poor communication facilities, the people in the area made their living from 

cultivation in forest lands and collected forest fruits. The original native settlers were the Lepchas, 

followed by the Nepalese, and the Bhutias. But due to development of communication and trade 

many traders from the plains started settling in the hills – the. Marwaris, the Biharis, and the 

Bengalis, among others. This was the reason for a rapid growth of population.  

Till then the habitants of Darjeeling were languishing in a slumber of ignorance. Early education in 

the hills was simple in nature and vocational in character. In the absence of formal schools, nature 

and environment spoke to them as teacher. The Lepchas had a vast knowledge of flora and fauna, 

the Nepalese were agriculturists and the Bhutias were herdsmen and traders. Each tribe had their 

own established religious faith, tradition, culture and economic activities. Education during the 

early days was life centered, practical project based and experience based. Education was through 

socialisation, as children and youth learned through participating in the activities of home and 

society. People learned different skills to become agriculturists, artisans, tailors, tanners, 

carpenters, or blacksmiths through participation. Women, as a rule, learnt the art of cooking, 

weaving, home making, child rearing, child care and midwifery from their mothers and other 

elderly women in the family and society. 

Religion played a dominant role in the lives of the hill people. Mun and Bongthing, the Lepcha 

priests, played influential roles among the growing Lepcha community. Lamas also had an 

enormous influence among the Buddhists, comprising mainly Bhutias, Lepchas and Tamangs. 

Bhutias had a tradition of sending at least one son to a monastery in order to become a Lama. 

Unlike the others, the Nepalese also had the way of imparting traditional values and information to 

its members, in the form of folk tales, folk dance, folk songs. Besides these, Jhaura, Maruni, 

Bhailo and Deusi, Juwari and also Satyanarayan Katha were organised in each household. 

Religion was a very important source of education to the native people of the hills. Buddhism 
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provided the Lamas some linguistic knowledge which helped them read and learn religious scripts. 

The Brahmans among the Nepalese could learn the hymns and mantras from scriptures written in 

Sanskrit. It will be incorrect to say that the native hill people in the early days were unlettered. 

The “Marindin’s Report, 1881” of the Kalimpong settlement informs that the Lamas of the three 

monasteries viz Kalimpong, Phydong and Chumichin held their lands without paying taxes. After 

the settlement of the Kalimpong area, the Lamas were exempted from paying taxes, provided they 

maintained schools. It was the burden to the Monks to run a school, because they were only 

spiritually enlightened with theological knowledge, and not by formal education. Thus after 

independence they handed the schools over to the departments for running full-fledged primary 

schools in their premises. Pathsala and tols were established in the hills to uphold Hindu tradition 

of Vedic rituals; Shri Pasupati Sanskrit Vidyalaya was the first of its kind established in 1917 at 

Kalimpong. Mostly Brahmin pupils attended tols and pathsalas, but no records of the pupils from 

other castes of the Nepali community attending such institution were found. No women availed of 

such education. With the spread of modern education pathsalas got neglected. After the Muslims 

had settled in the hills the Muslim Resident of Darjeeling established Maktabas and Madrasahs. In 

1860, Anjuman-e-Islamia was established to provide intellectual, moral, social and material 

guidance to the Muslim boys and girls of the district in accordance with the teachings of Islam. 

Nepali girls also attended Girls’ Maktabs. Nepali as a language was taught there. But today it 

remains as a model of indigenous institution of the minority Muslim community. 

The education imparted by different religious sects, viz the Monasteries and Gumpas, Pathsalas 

and Tols, Maktabs and Madrasahs could not provide mass education. In Monasteries and 

Pathsalas no mention were made of girls’ education; rather there were rules to do household 

duties. Pathsalas could not provide education to all Hindus except Brahmin pupils. Muslims from 

the plains and settled in Darjeeling district were liberal in terms of educating their children, both 

boys and girls. But the mass in Darjeeling was not benefited by these indigenous institutions which 

had a role to play only in physical, spiritual and mental development. 

Ever since the company and later the Crown Government took the responsibility of education in 

India, indigenous education was replaced by modern education. The Charter Act of 1813 

compelled the Company to accept the responsibility of the Indian education and allow the 

missionaries of its dominion to spread the light of western knowledge. Following the Woods 

Despatch of 1854 initial efforts were made in the field of education in the early nineteenth century 

in India and thereby in Bengal. But in the case of Darjeeling, which was acquired only in 1835, it 

took thirty years to complete the formation of the district. The government, busy with their mission 

to build sanitarium, hardly got any time to think of modern education for the native people of the 

region. It was the German religious mission led by Rev. W. Start along with Treutler, Wenicke, 

Stockklke, Schultz and Niebel which was responsible for the first school for Lepchas which was 

established at Tukvar in 1841 using Rev. Start’s private means. After him Mr. C.G. Niebel 

continued the work but the chief objective of the mission was the conversion of the Lepchas. But 

the Lepcha school did not last long as it pushed forward its religious agenda. Though short lived, a 

non-British Christian missionary took the initial step in introducing formal education in the hills. 

W.B. Jackson in his ‘Report on Darjeeling’ highlighted the necessity of establishing a school for 

teaching Hindi and English and the appointment of teachers accordingly. For this purpose, he 
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desired to obtain the Rs.1, 100 pukka house built by the German missionaries for the Lepcha 

school. Darjeeling School was sanctioned and established on 20th September, 1856. The school 

enrolled 33 pupils, 19 Hindus, 12 Muslims and 2 others. Education to the hill people meant a kind 

of luxury which was beyond their reach. The pupils who got enrolled in school at that time were 

the ones whose parents were government servants, businessmen and traders. The native settlers, 

the Lepchas, the Bhutias and the Nepalese could not take advantage of this as they were just 

labourers, peasants and herdsmen preoccupied with their daily grind. 

Initially the European missionaries were interested in the education of the European community. 

Loreto Convent was founded in 1846 by Iris Loreto, to impart education to young ladies. 

Similarly, St Paul’s School was founded in 1863, and was managed by the Bishop of Calcutta. 

Both the schools served the European pupils, not the common mass. But the native settlers got 

inspiration for education and adopted the European culture of learning through socialisation. In 

Darjeeling, unlike in the rest of the province, the semi nomadic people who settled uprooting the 

forest were far away from formal education. Whereas in other parts of the province indigenous 

schools in villages were set up by zamindars, and education, through Woods Despatch, went under 

direct control of the government, in Darjeeling District no such establishments were found. It was 

only through the effort made by the missionaries of the Scottish Church that formal education was 

introduced among the hill people. 

From the account of W.W. Hunter in 1876, the Darjeeling schools could not meet the desired goal 

to serve the native children of the hills; it could serve only the children of the native clerks and 

Bengali residents in Darjeeling. There emerged two schools (1) the Bhutia Boarding School, to 

train up the children of Bhutias and Lepchas with knowledge of English, so that they could teach 

local people and act as mediators between the British and the indigenous people. (2) The Middle 

English school, or Darjeeling Zilla School, mainly to serve Bengalis and Hindustanis. Persian and 

English were taught in the newly established schools. Both were government middle schools until 

their merger in 1891-92 to form Darjeeling Government High School. According to O’Malley the 

high school was opened both for the natives and immigrants from the plains. Darjeeling had only 

one high school for the native people even after fifty years of the opening of the hill station. The 

rest of the area of Darjeeling district was still in the deep sleep of ignorance and illiteracy. The 

province was centuries back in terms of education. Women’s Education was ignored; neither the 

government nor the missionaries felt the need for native women’s education. 

 In the Darjeeling district where the mass was still in a state of illiteracy even till the end of 

nineteenth century, the Church of Scotland Missionary Society and the Roman Catholic Mission 

took the lead to enlighten and uplift the people intellectually. Rev. W. Macfarlane sent from the 

Scottish Church for educational work in Calcutta, took the initiative to enlighten the hill people 

with western knowledge and religion. The church and the school grew together in the hill region of 

Darjeeling. He started his first school at his residence at Lochnagar in Darjeeling in 1870 which 

was later sifted to Kalimpong in 1886. He started a training school in order to educate young men 

with an objective of preaching and teaching which could help him in future to start schools in the 

nooks and corners of Darjeeling. His motto was ‘Each one Teach one.’ Within a few years he 

could establish 25 primary schools including one girls’ school, with 615 boys and girls, by 1873. 

According to O’Malley’s record thirty-two girls were taught in the boys’ schools and 24 in the 

girls’ school. Under keen effort of Miss Macfarlane a girls’ school was established in 1873. The 
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natives found the idea quite absurd. The girls who got enrolled at the school were the ones whose 

brothers or husbands had been enrolled in the training school. But their attendance was very poor 

due to their involvement in household duties. But owing to the persistent efforts made by 

Macfarlane there was a remarkable progress in their attendance. The Missionaries not only gave 

the pupils formal education but also vocational training and practical wisdom which would help in 

leading their daily lives. Women were also given training in handicraft and lace making through 

which they could earn their living. 

So far training schools were established for girls. It was only in 1890 that a formal school for girls 

came up for Nepali, Lepcha, and Bhutia girls in Darjeeling town as a primary school, which was 

raised to the level of a high school in 1942 and named Nepal Girls’ High School. A school for girls 

separate from the parent body was started in Kalimpong in 1891 known as Kalimpong Girls’ High 

School by Mrs. Graham. It was the earliest in the district to introduce Nepali as the medium of 

instruction up to the Middle English Examination, but for students preparing for Matriculation or 

its equivalent examinations English was the only medium recognised. Both schools were run by 

the Scottish Church Ladies’ Mission. Among the three sub divisions, women’s education in 

Kalimpong was more advanced than the other regions. Kurseong had only one middle school for 

girls – Scott Mission School. 

Roman Catholic Missionaries were another set of social workers who came to impart education to 

the native hill people of Darjeeling. They had a tough fight with the Scottish missionaries who 

considered the spread of education in the hills their domain and even the government supported the 

Protestants. Despite the strong opposition Father Truen and Wery in Kurseong area, Father Grant 

in Darjeeling area and Father Jules Dounel at Pedong in Kalimpong area fought to establish 

schools in different regions of the hills. The Protestant preachers had already established schools 

and churches in almost all the villages of Kalimpong sub-division. With persistent hard work the 

Roman Catholic mission was successful in establishing schools and churches in the region. Mass 

education in the real sense started with them. It was only in the early nineteenth century that spread 

of education started on a mass scale in the hills. St Teresa Middle English School in Darjeeling 

founded in 1923 taught mainly the children of the hill people. St Philomena’s at Kalimpong was 

established in 1932, and was run by the Sisters of St Joseph De Cluny. It was a middle English 

Day school and received grants from the government. In Kurseong St Joseph’s Girls’ School was 

established in 1938 and was later upgraded into high school in 1944. Boys’ schools were also 

established by the Roman Catholic Mission in the hills. St Robert’s School at Darjeeling was 

started in 1934, St Alphon’s in Kurseong in 1936. St George’s was the earliest school of the 

Roman Catholic Mission established in 1911, first as middle English school and upgraded in 1935 

to a junior high school and recognised as high school in 1951. For girls, the Mission established a 

primary school at Pedong in 1922, but it was merged with St George’s School in 1956, which was 

the only co-ed school of the Mission. 

Maharani Girls’ School, Darjeeling, the first Indian and privately-run school for Indian girls in the 

district, was established in 1908 by some Bengali ladies connected with the Brahmo Samaj. It was 

a Bengali medium school to educate the daughters of Bengali babus of Darjeeling, Kurseong and 

Kalimpong as the Government High School then enrolled only boys. Hindi Middle English School 

and a Sanskrit tol, established in 1934 to serve the need of the Hindi speaking community, was a 

co-ed school which received grant from the government. Sardhamayee Girls’ School, established 
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in 1931, was a free girls’ school and in 1935 the Ram Krishna Bengali Free Primary School was 

opened. The Buddhist Mission was also successful in establishing schools both for boys and 

girls— Ghum School for boys in 1910 and Ghum School for girls in 1923. 

Sex-wise percentage of Literates to the Total Population in Darjeeling District in each 

Census Decade (1901 to 1931) 

Year Persons Males Females 

1901 6.6 11.1 1.3 

1911 9.4 16.1 1.8 

1921 10.5 18.0 2.1 

1931 10.3 17.5 2.2 

2011 79.9 85.9 73.7 

Source: District Census Handbook, Darjeeling (1961:52) and District Census Report, West Bengal, 2011. 

updateox.com/west-bengal/district-wise-literacy-rate-in-west-bengal, accessed on 20/07/17. 

When education was introduced in other parts of the country after the advent of the Europeans the 

native people of the hills were living a semi primitive life. Civilization, culture and education were 

meaningless to the people who were dwellers of the forest. The German missionaries were the 

earliest ones who tried to light the lamp of education in the hills but failed to do so. The Scottish 

missionaries went ahead of the government in spreading education. Government activity was 

confined only to Darjeeling town, but the missionaries reached the nooks and corners of hills to 

establish schools. It was a challenge to the Scottish Mission to spread education in the hills as the 

natives of the hills were Lepchas, Bhutias, and Nepalis each having a different language. The 

medium of instruction was, therefore, a major problem. Availability of books was a related 

problem. Rev. W. Macfarlane thus started a training school with motto “each one teach one.” The 

medium of instruction was Hindi during the early days. Till independence Darjeeling district did 

not have any college. It was only in 1948 that Darjeeling Government College was founded with 

affiliation from Calcutta University. Loreto College, established in 1961 as a joint venture of the 

government of West Bengal and Loreto Convent Darjeeling Education Society, affiliated to North 

Bengal University, was the only women’s college in the region. Kalimpong College was 

established in 1962 and Kurseong College in 1967, both affiliated to North Bengal University. 

Cluny Women’s College established in 1998 was the second women’s college of the region and is 

affiliated to North Bengal University. 

The Sisters of St Joseph of Cluny made a major contribution in the spread of girls’ education in the 

region. Rev Sr Daclane Fahy, an Irish novice of this order, dedicated her life to the spread of girls’ 

education in the hills. She left no stone unturned to establish schools in the villages of the hills. 

Cluny Women’s College is the contribution of her noble cause. 

Though proper formal schools started in the region much later than in the rest of West Bengal, 

education in the Darjeeling hills spread fairly quickly after independence with efforts made by the 

government, other agencies and the Christian missionaries. Women who were involved only in 

household activities in the earlier days have now moved ahead with the change of time. It took no 

time for the girls of the region to adopt formal education and modern culture. Though girls’ 

schools were established in town areas, in the villages boys and girls studied together. Girls in the 
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region are accepted with equal love and respect as boys. Boys and girls mingle freely in schools 

and in colleges. According to the Census Report 1931 female literacy rate was only 2.2 percent 

and male 17.5 percent, but Census Report 2011 records female literacy at 73.74 and male literacy 

at 85.94 percent. This growth in the span of eighty years is because of the persistent struggle and 

hard work of the earlier missionaries who sowed the seed of education in the hills. Had there been 

no European missionaries people of the region would not have woken up from the sleep of 

ignorance and moved to modern education. The region is popular today as an education centre not 

only to the native pupils but also to pupils from different parts of the country and neighboring 

countries like Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Thailand.  

 Concluding Observation: Despite the fact that formal education in Darjeeling was introduced 

late under the initiative of the Britishers the hills did not take much time to adopt the formal 

education. The people in the hills whole heartedly adopted and accepted the Britishers’ culture and 

education. They were highly influenced by their food habits, dress sense and their liberal 

mentality. Not many schools were established for women in the region because the community did 

not feel its necessity. People liberally allow their wards to go to co-educational schools. Unlike in 

other parts of the nation introduction of western education has been a blessing to the people of the 

hills. Sons and daughters are treated equally and given the same education. 
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Environmental Concerns in Arthasastra and its Contemporary 

Relevance 
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Abstract 

The ancient Indian texts like Vedic Samhitas, Upanishadas, Puranas, the Ramayana, the 

Mahabharata, Dharmasastras are worth mentioning as they depicted numerous rules and 

regulations relevant to preservation of environment and the climate. Specially Kautilya's 

Arthasastra which can be considered as the most secular in its approach in comparison to other 

ancient Indian texts, embodies several prescriptions relating to disaster preparedness and forest 

and agricultural management. Kautilya considered environment as integral part of human living. 

He entrusted the task of protecting natural resources with the king. Even in almost all the chapters 

of Arthasastra the ecological concerns were reflected. Such depictions actually reflect the ancient 

environmental awareness in India which is more holistic than today and based on the principle of 

“Vasudhaiva kutumbakam”. It is true that today's environmental problems are more severe than 

before. But Ancient Indian Texts are potential enough to provide us with deep insights into the 

ecological problems which will help us to solve the greatest climate threats of the day more 

harmoniously.  Against this background the study sheds light on -The depictions in Arthasastra 

expressing environmental awareness in ancient India and their contemporary relevance in the era 

of climate change in the Indian context. 

Keywords 

Climate, Kautilya's Arthasastra, Environmental Consciousness. Ancient India, Contemporaneity 

Introduction 

Climate change and environmental problems have attracted the attention of not only scientists and 

economists but of policy makers and the public in general. The environmental discourse has now 

become an integral part of the larger political process and debate.  India is not an exception in this 

regard as climate change has emerged not only as an important environmental issue but also as a 

significant political issue here. Her concern for environment is based on the past, stands on the 

present and looks forward to the future. As a result one can derive inspiration to analyse 

environmental problems from ancient Indian texts. In this regard  ‘Vedic Samhitas',  'Upanishadas',  

Arthasastra  and  many   other   ancient   Indian   texts   are worth mentioning as various 

environmental aspects are depicted in them and they have mainly stressed on the urgency of 

maintaining every parts of the nature which is all around in our surroundings. The most ancient 

and comprehensive form of nature-worship finds expression in Vedic texts which have provided 

some knowledge about the basic elements of environment like water, air and plants or herbs 

meaning everything that encircles us. The Vedic texts also attributed divinity to nature as the 

Vedic sages felt the greatness of natural phenomena and they worshipped and prayed them with 
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surprise and fear. As the environment belongs to all living creatures, the Vedic seers emphasized 

the need to protect the environment by all for the wellbeing of all. Similarly other rich textual 

resources like Upanishadas, Puranas, the Ramayana, the Mahabharata and many others not only 

articulated the fact that India has a rich cultural tradition which deeply admires nature but also 

highlighted her efforts to espouse a harmonious man- nature relationship. They have unfolded the 

truth that ancient Indian environmental consciousness was holistic in its approach and the ancient 

sages believed in Vasudeva Sarvam and Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam which emphasized the concept 

of divinity in all bestowing reverence for all. As a result  such consciousness helps one to view the 

entire world as a global village and to augment the consciousness regarding the need to respect for 

and the protection of Mother Earth along with her endowments and riches as all the beings of the 

entire universe belong to the same family. Kautilya's Arthasastra which can be considered as the 

most secular in its approach in comparison to other ancient Indian texts, embodies several aspects 

regarding environmental protection. It considered environment as the integral part of human living. 

In this paper, an effort will be  made to find out the important prescriptions embodied in the 

Arthasastra for the preservation of nature as well as their contemporary relevance in the context of 

emerging perception of environment with special reference to India. 

The Environmental Edicts in Arthasastra 

There are a number of edicts and proclamations in Arthasastra bearing immense testimony to 

Kautilya's perceptions and concerns about the environment. Despite its Machiavellian traits, the 

book offers sound ideas on the management of the environment that was indispensable to protect 

natural resources as well as to promote the well being of the King's subject. Its secular and 

pragmatic nature of approach is well articulated through the injunctions designed to specify rules 

which could be enforced by law by the king. 

Natural Resource Management 

Land: According to Kautilya, Land, the most important natural resource, was primarily in the 

public sector, with the state holding all virgin lands, forests and water resources. Arable land, 

however was both in the public and private sectors. The awareness for the appropriate use of 

resources and the necessity of administrative control to stop over exploitation have basically 

constituted the Kautilyan paradigm of environmental protection which is clearly evident in the way 

land use and practice of farming were mandated (Rangarajan 1992, 76).   

Patterns of utilisation and improvement of land were also indicated. Several edicts and injunctions 

on land use, preventive actions specified for the violation of these as well as the rewards and 

incentives for proper use of lands demonstrate the awareness of the people for the preservation of 

land as a resource. The quality of a good country depends largely on the nature of land. It is said 

that the ideal janapada must be devoid of mud, stones, salty ground, uneven and desert tracts. 

However, according to Kautilya, the value of lands depends on how the men make use of it 

(7.11.9). Because he preferred a land which was supported by men as without men, like a barren 

cow, the land could yield nothing. His text also provides information about farming and crop 

rotation and also about botanical matters ranging from seed collection to plant classification, from 

diagnosis and treatment to landscaping (Shamasastry 1961, 288). 
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Forests and Trees: As the mother earth cannot sustain life without healthy, thriving forests 

Kautilya entrusted the duty of preserving forests and other natural resources with the king and the 

different official dignitaries of the state. The effort for the preservation, protection and 

development of forests is to be found in a number of sutras in Book 2, like chapter 2, chapter 17, 

Book 7, chapter 12 where the king prescribes that necessary plants must be grown to protect dry 

lands and pasturelands should be properly protected. In describing the structure of janapada 

Kautilya talked about three kinds of usual forests, which were different from the untamed jungles, 

viz (i) forest for recreational use like hunting (2.2.3.4) (ii) economically useful ones for collecting 

forest produce like timber (2.2.5). These should be large, near the borders of the country with a 

river and yield material of high value (7.12.6.7).and (iii) near the frontier, elephant forests where 

wild elephants could be captured (2.2.6.16). These were more important than other kinds because 

one depends on elephants for destruction of the enemy's forces (7.11.13-16). Moreover Brahmins 

shall be provided with forests for ascetics as well as for religious learning (Rangarajan 1992, 78) 

To Kautilya it should be the royal duty to protect forests, irrigation works, and mines that were 

made in ancient times, and to start new ones (2.1.39). In Book 2 chapter 2, it is also argued that the 

superintendent of forest produce shall collect timber and other products of forests by employing 

those who guard productive forests. He shall not only start productive works in forests, but also fix 

adequate fines and compensations to be levied from those who cause any damage to productive 

forests except in calamities. The guards of elephant forest should help the superintendent of the 

same to protect the elephant forest (whether) on the mountain, along a river, along lakes or in 

marshy tracts, with its boundaries, entrances and exits fully known (2.2.7) (Shamasastry 1961, 48-

50). 

Kautilya prescribes various pecuniary fines for cutting off the tender sprouts of flowering or fruit 

bearing trees or shady trees in the park near a city (3.19.28). Depending on the types of injury to 

the trees, variable amounts of fines were suggested to be imposed on the offender. Causing 

damages to the bushes and creepers bearing flower or fruit or providing shade as well as to the 

trees that have grown in places of pilgrimage, forests of hermits or cremation grounds were also 

considered as punishable acts. Huge fines were also to be levied for causing harm to trees which 

mark boundaries or trees at sanctuaries and also to the prominent trees (Sarma 1998, 39). 

Water: Kautilya's concern for water as a resource is reflected in a number of edicts which suggest 

not to obstruct the free flow of water in channels during rains and water course, gutter, and dung 

hill should be placed at suitable places for households (Shamasastry 1961, 189-90). As water is 

necessary to prevent fire hazards, Kautilya asks city dwellers to collect vessels to be placed in 

thousands on roads and cross roads, gates and in front of royal buildings (Shamasastry 1961, 162). 

Conserving Bio Diversity 

Kautilya's systematic concern for animal welfare is extensively evident in the Arthasastra where 

he prescribes several regulations for protecting wild life, ensuring proper rations for pet animals, 

regulating grazing, preventing cruelty to animals, prohibiting poaching of wild animals, ensuring 

proper care of domestic animals and imparting penalties and punishments specified for violation of 

injunctions. 
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While building the infrastructure of a settled and successful kingdom, the official who is in charge 

of disposing non agricultural land was supposed to establish an animal sanctuary, where all 

animals were welcomed as guests (2.2.4). A list of protected animals, fish, birds were drawn up 

and killing or injuring them in reserved parks were prohibited (2.26.10-11). Even animals which 

had turned harmful were not to be killed within the sanctuary but were to be taken out of the 

sanctuaries and then killed (2.26.1, 4-6, 14). There were firm instructions to treat the domestic 

animals belonging to individuals, village communities or to the king. Village headmen were 

supposed to take responsibility for preventing cruelty to animals. If protected animals or those 

from reserved forests strayed and were found grazing at places where they are not supposed to be, 

should be driven off without hurting them. Any means could be used to restrain a person found to 

be treating an animal cruelly (Rangarajan 1992, 96). 

Some animals like deer were given special treatment. In case of theft of deer or objects from deer 

parks or produce forests, there shall be a fine of 100 panas. Moreover formidable importance was 

given to horses and elephants for their use in warfare. Cattle- goats, camel, donkeys and pigs, in 

the crown herd were to be meticulously looked after for which a chief superintendent of crown 

herd used to be appointed. Even individuals whether owning domestic animals or not, were 

supposed to follow norms about their dealing with the animals. Special treatments are also 

suggested for the young, the old and diseased cattle (Rangarajan 1992, 96). 

Fight Against Climate Cataclysms 

The Arthasastra recognizes the fact that damage to the environment may also be caused by natural 

hazards which cannot be prevented by human material endeavours only. Kautilya uses the term 

calamity (vyasana) in the precise sense of any event which weakens any constituent element of a 

state, thereby preventing it from being used to its full potential (Rangarajan 1992, 117). So a 

variety of natural and manmade calamities which can afflict the population have been listed. The 

suffering of the people could be due to Acts of God which includes fire, floods, disease and 

epidemics and famine, rats, tiger, serpents and evil spirits (4.3, 8.4, 9.7). Sometimes such 

calamities can be prevented through worshipping, oblations and recitals of benedictions. However 

it is also prescribed that it is the duty of the king to protect the people from all these calamities 

(4.3.1-2; 9.7.8) indicating realistic and scientific approach to abate or adjust the adverse situation 

and to protect and save the population. As a result several remedies are suggested to avert such 

calamitous situations (Rangarajan 1992, 128). 

For controlling hazards from fire, the city superintendent is entrusted with the task of removing 

thing covered with grass or matting (2.36.19) and he should make those who live by the use of fire, 

reside in one locality (2.36.201). Book 2, chapter 36 comprises of such various measures to 

prevent outbreaks of fire and the verses also include a set of punishments (Shamasastry 1961, 

162). 

Flood is perceived as more pervasive than fire since the former affects hundreds of villages at a 

single blow. It is suggested that during the rainy season, villagers living near river banks should 

shift to areas above flood levels and they should keep a collection of wooden planks, bamboo and 

boats. Kautilya also emphasizes on mass participation in rescue works which can be achieved with 

the help of both moral suasion and legal measure (4.3.8, 9) (Rangarajan 1992, 129-30). 
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Droughts have been identified as even greater calamity than excessive rains as it involves loss of 

livelihood (8.2.25). Though no appropriate measure has been prescribed, it is said that during such 

a situation Indra, the Ganges and the Lord of the Seas should be worshipped (Rangarajan 1992, 

129-30). 

Famine, diseases in epidemic form are the other calamities identified as greatly affecting people. 

The role of the state in famine management, as suggested by Kautilya is worth mentioning. Like 

distribution of seeds and food from the royal stores to the public on concessional terms, 

undertaking food for work programmes such as building forts or irrigation works, shifting the 

entire population ( with the king and court) to a region or country with abundant harvest or near 

the sea, lakes or rivers, supplementing the harvest with additional cultivation of grain , vegetables, 

roots and fruits, by fishing and by hunting deer, cattle, birds and wild animals (4.3.17-20) 

(Rangarajan 1992, 129-30). 

 In case of danger from other calamities of divine origin like rats, wild animals, snakes, appropriate 

measures are also prescribed. Like to ward off the danger from rats, cats and mongoose may be let 

loose. (4.3.21, 23-25,27). In case of danger from marauding wild animals such as tigers, crocodiles 

etc some methods are applied although all of them are not that eco friendly. In case of snake bite, 

an expert in poison shall be called to apply his medicines and incantations. Apart from natural 

hazards Kautilya has pointed out several man made hazards. He tries to prevent men from doing 

any acts which have harmful external effects on cultivation, irrigation system and other properties 

of other people (Rangarajan 1992, 130-31). 

Maintaining Urban Ecology 

Kautilya's text also provides valuable information about the proper rules concerning the 

construction of Vastu as he was aware of the dangers inherent in the confined and congested cities, 

particularly with regard to fire, hygiene and privacy (Rangarajan 1992, 94). It is prescribed that 

houses and other dwelling places, roads, cremation grounds etc. should be properly constructed 

preserving environment. Each and every house should have arrangements for controlling fire, for 

sewage as well as proper disposal of wastes. Maintenance of cleanliness, sanitation and hygiene 

was a part of house building regulation (2.36.26-33).  The rules on sanitation inside houses were 

relaxed for childbirth and the ten-day lying in period (3.8.6). Book III, chapter 8 deals with various 

aspects necessary for accurate harmony in dwelling places of the citizens. Between any two houses 

or between the extended portion of any two houses, the intervening space shall be 4 padas or 3 

padas (Shamasastry 1961, 189). To avoid air pollution and to enhance the human civic sense 

Kautilya suggested that no one should throw dirt on the roads and highways, or urinate at public 

places. Moreover, throwing carcasses or dead bodies at public places is also punishable 

(Shamasastry 1961, 162-63).  

Contemporary Relevance 

Thus Kautilya's Arthasastra can be projected as an excellent treatise containing provisions meant 

to regulate a number of aspects related to the environment. It has an immense relevance in today's 

world. Various environmental conferences and their fallouts, several policy recommendations 

concerning environment have echoed Kautilyan concerns thereby proving the contemporaneity of 

his text. 
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The ecological changes which have taken place during the past few decades have posed a serious 

threat to the future of mankind. As a result the government and common people have all felt 

greatly concerned over the fast deteriorating environment and taken keen interest in its 

improvement. The first step in this direction was taken by the United Nations when it organized 

the UN Conference on Human Environment at Stockholm, popularly known as the Stockholm 

Conference in 1972. It emphasized the preservation of natural resources including air water, land, 

flora and fauna etc which are quite similar to the edicts as depicted in Arthasastra. It also stressed 

on entrusting appropriate national institutions with the task of planning, managing or controlling 

the environmental resources of states with a view to enhancing environmental quality. As a follow 

up to this, different countries took a plethora of measures for the protection and management of 

environment in congruence with the national, regional and global requirements. In 1992, United 

Nations conference on environment and development was held at Rio De Janeiro. Along with the 

need to collaborate while facing climate change, this conference sought to reverse environmental 

deterioration and establish the basis for a sustainable way of life in the 21st century. Agenda21- the 

most important outcome of the Earth summit suggested actions for protecting the atmosphere, 

combating deforestation, soil loss and desertification, preventing air and water pollution and 

halting the depletion of fish stocks etc.  

Since 1972, scientific evidences linking Green House Gas emission from human activities with the 

risk of global climate change started to arouse public concern. As a result the most crucial matter 

of concern for all the nation states includes the necessity to reduce the vulnerability of their natural 

as well as socio economic systems to the phenomenon of climate change. Adverse climatic 

condition has several direct long term effects on countries including threat to agricultural sector, 

vulnerability of the population living near coastlines and low lying island and a proliferation of the 

frequency of extreme events like drought, famine, flood, and so on which are very much similar to 

the calamitious situations described by Kautilya.  

The Indian government has also felt greatly concerned over environmental degradation and tried to 

tackle the problem through enacting necessary laws and providing machinery for the 

implementation of various programmes launched for this purpose. Soon after the Stockholm 

conference, National Council for Environmental Policy and planning was set up in 1972 which 

was later evolved into India's apex administrative body for environmental policy making in the 

form of MoEF. Initially no direct provisions concerning environment were enshrined in the 

Constitution. However the 42nd amendment to the Constitution was brought about in the year 1974 

in order to insert direct provisions for the protection of environment. Article 48A was laid down 

accordingly in the part dealing with Directive Principle of State Policy which reads “the state shall 

endevour to protect and improve the environment and to safeguard the forests and wildlife of the 

country.” (The Constitution of India 2002, 94). Moreover environment protection was made a 

fundamental duty of every citizen by Article 51A(g) which provides- “ It shall be the duty of every 

citizen of India to protect and improve the natural environment including forests, lakes, rivers and 

wild life and to have compassion for living creatures”(The Constitution of India 2002, 96).  Two 

entries 17 A-Forests and 17 B- Protection to wild animals and birds were also added in the 

concurrent list. The Supreme Court and High Courts have played a pivotal role in the enforcement 

of these constitutional provisions and legislations relating to environment. It is through judicial 

interference and interpretation that the environmental matters have received a significant impetus 
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as they have expanded the ambit and scope of different terms. For instance, the Fundamental 

Rights as enshrined in the constitution does not have any specific mention of the environmental 

matters. But the Apex court of the country, in its interpretation of Article 21, has facilitated the 

emergence of the environmental jurisprudence in India. The fundamental right to life and personal 

liberty enshrined in Article 21 has been held to include the right to enjoy pollution free air and 

water 22. Such environmental awareness also encouraged the Government of India to enact several 

acts and green laws containing provisions quite similar to the edicts of Arthasastra in forms and 

contents. 

The Wildlife Protection Act:  In 1972 the act was drafted. It recognizes that protection and 

effective management of habitat is crucial for the conservation of the rich wildlife of the country. 

Apart from banning, hunting and trade in animal body parts, this act paved the way for 

identification of major forests in India to be declared as tiger reserves and states were encouraged 

to set up National parks and Sanctuaries. Furthermore, the act also prohibits picking, uprooting, 

damaging, destroying, acquiring or collecting specified plants from any forest land or any area 

specified by notification. Thus the provisions of the act are quite comparable to the sutras 

contained in the Book 2 of Arthasastra. 

The Forest Conservation Act: It was enacted in 1980, Section 2 of which has made it obligatory 

upon the State governments to acquire prior approval of the Central Governments for 

dereservation of forest and diversion of forest land for non forestry purposes. Mention must be 

made here that there are various verses in the Arthasastra projecting the same ecological concern 

for the preservation and protection of forests for their products and place for animals (Roy 2010, 

254-59). 

There are some other acts like Water Prevention and Control Act 1974, Air Prevention and control 

of pollution Act 1981 and more important the Environment Protection Act, 1986 which was 

introduced as an umbrella legislation that provides a holistic framework for the protection and 

improvement of the environment. This actually allowed the Government of India to create the 

Central Pollution Control Board and State Pollution Control Board.  

The Biological Diversity Act 2002: Kautilyan concern about the living creatures like both wild and 

domestic animals, plants and vegetation is also reflected in the Biological Diversity act consisting 

of provisions for the conservation of biological diversity and sustainable use of its components. 

Some of the governmental plans and policies of India concerning environment have also echoed 

the same Kautilyan voice like the 11th five year plan (2007-2012) which talks about the financial 

support of the central government to the states for supporting conservation of wildlife and 

biodiversity through various umbrella schemes like development of national parks and sanctuaries, 

Project Tiger, Project Elephant etc. In 2006 the National environmental policy came into 

prominence which can be considered as the first ever initiative in strategy formulation for 

environment in a comprehensive manner. India has also made her impressive presence in the 

conference of parties of convention on the Conservation of Migratory species of wild Animal held 

in Norway during November 20-25, 2011. It is an intergovernmental treaty, concluded under the 

aegis of the United Nations Environmental Programme concerned with the conservation of wildlife 

and habitats on a global scale. 
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If we look back to the Kautilyian dictums, it can be said that along with providing us with sacred 

and scientific dynamism of state craft Kautilya was quite concerned about establishing ecological 

sustainability in all walks of life. In modern India where building a balanced hyphenation between 

development and environmental protection is the urgency of time, the avenues towards the same 

end as dictated by Arthasastra is quite relevant. Such efforts are visible in various landmark policy 

adoptions too. India's National Environmental Policy (NEP), 2006 articulates that only such 

development is sustainable which respects ecological constraints and the imperatives of social 

justice. The National Policy for farmers focuses on sustainable development of agriculture, by 

promoting technically sound, economically viable, environmentally non-degrading and socially 

acceptable use of the country’s natural resources. The National Urban Sanitation Policy, 2008 

seeks to generate awareness, eliminate open defecation, promote integrated city-wide sanitation, 

safe disposal and efficient operation of all sanitary installations and so on (Planning Commission 

2013, 112). The five years plans are also significant in setting targets for achieving environmental 

sustainability. The Eleventh Five-Year Plan (2007-12) has set several targets to further India’s 

progress in achieving MDG VII. These include: 

• Increase forest and tree cover by 5 percentage points;  

• Attain WHO standards of air quality in all major cities by 2011–12;  

• Treat all urban waste water by 2011–12 to clean river waters;  

• Clean drinking water to be available for all by 2009, ensuring that there are no 

slip-backs by the end of the Eleventh Plan (Saleem 2015, 39); 

• Increase energy efficiency by 20 percent by 2016–17;  

• Ensure electricity connection to all villages and Below Poverty Line households 

by 2009 and reliable power by the end of the Plan;  

• Ensure all-weather road connections to all habitations with population of 1000 and 

above (500 and above in hilly and tribal areas) by 2009, and all significant 

habitations by 2015;  

• Connect every village by telephone and provide broadband connectivity to all 

villages by 2012;  

• Provide homestead sites to all by 2012 and step up the pace of house construction 

for rural poor to cover all the poor by 2016–17 (UNDP 2014).. 

Various governmental schemes are also devised to establish environmental sustainability like 

National Biodiversity Action Plan (NBAP), Total Sanitation Campaign, Accelerated Rural Water 

Supply Programme (ARWSP), a component of the Bharat Nirman Programme and Nirmal Gram 

Puraskar, Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM) etc. All these efforts 

have resemblances in the ecological prescriptions of Kautilyan Arthasastra. 

Concluding Remarks 

Although there is a growing realisation among the people and authorities about the need of 

checking the fast deteriorating environment, lack of awareness and infrastructure makes 

implementation of most of the laws relating to environment, extremely difficult and ineffective. 

Since, the ad hoc nature of such measures may lead to more dangerous future catastrophes, all the 

efforts should be holistic in approach reflecting the integral relationship between man and nature.  

In this regard the edicts of Arthasastra are relevant and have a contemporary ring as they specified 

how the measures to preserve environment could be integrated coherently. It is true that today's 
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environmental problems are more severe than before and the concepts of environment differ from 

age to age, since it depends upon the condition, prevalent at that particular time. However, human 

ignorance and activities at the expense of our natural surroundings remain the same for all the 

ages. Here lies the contemporaneity of Kautilya's embryonic text which, by any standards, 

represents a remarkable scholarly achievement. By introducing several punitive measures for 

violating the rules pertaining to environment, Kautilya entrusted the king with the duty of creating 

conditions of good life. Moreover, it was his moral duty to protect his subjects during disasters 

otherwise he must relinquish. We, the modern creatures should have to be proud of such 

prescriptions while in our age climate change has emerged not only as an important environmental 

issue but also as a significant political issue at national and international level. India being an agro 

based economy which is highly climate sensitive, environmental change is a major threat here. The 

impact of climate change could hinder her development and delay progress in economic growth. In 

such a situation a revisit to the environmental injunctions of the ancient Indian Texts like 

Arthasastra can provide us with deep insights into the ecological problems which will help us to 

solve the greatest threat of the day more harmoniously.  

Note 

Numerals used throughout the paper indicate Book, Chapter and Sloka respectively which are 

arranged by R.P Kangle in The Kautilya Arthasastra, Part –II (English translation), Motilal 

Banarasidass, Delhi, 1986. 
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Vāstu and Vāstukāras in the Tradition of Ancient Indian 

Vāstuśāstra 

 A Special Reference to Mayamata 

Ripan Ghosh 

 

Abstract 

Nowadays vāstu is a fashion among the society. But very often, the concept of vāstu is not clear. In 

the huge range of technical Sanskrit literature, vāstuvidyā is a famous and prominent one. 

Different Sanskrit texts of vāstuvidyā mention the meaning of vāstu with the several points of view. 

The present paper would discuss the different meanings of vāstu as along with mentioning the 

qualities of vāstukāras (architect). In this regard, it would also place a comparative analysis of 

different views of vāstukāras.  
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Sanskrit literature offers a huge range of technical knowledge incorporating scriptures on medical 

science, astronomy, astrology, agriculture, military science, archery, musicology, sports, cookery,  

and so on. In this oeuvre, architecture or vāstuvidyā is one of the important and prominent one. 

In Sanskrit, the equivalent word of architecture is vāstu. Sometimes, we find the word vastu in the 

place of vāstu. Primarily, vāstu means house. Ṛgveda, the most ancient text of Indian civilization 

has a record of the word vāstuni while Sāyanācārya explained the word by – ‘vāstuni 

sukhanivāsajogyāni sthānāni’, which means vāstu is a place where one can live comfortably 

(translation by author). According to Śabdakalpadruma, vāstu is the place where a being lives– 

‘vasanti prāṇino yatra iti vāstu. The synonyms for vāstu are – ‘beśmabhuḥ, potaḥ, bāti, bātikā, 

gŗhapotakaḥ’1etc. 

According to Mayamata, the famous text of vāstuvidyā, vāstu is –  

“amartyāścaiva martyāśca yatra yatra vasanti hi  I 

  tad vastviti mataṃ tajjňaistadbhedaṃ ca vadāmyahaṃ  II”2 

Sanskrit literature records different trends of vāstu. Vedas, Purāṇas (Hindu mythologies) and Epics 

describe different features of vāstu. Further some texts, scriptures on vāstu are composed to 

                                                                                                                                                   
 Assistant Professor of Sanskrit, Ananda Chandra College, Jalpaiguri, West Bengal. 
1 Śabdakalpadruma, vol.4. p.358. 
2 ‘Experts call all places where immortals and mortals dwell, “dwelling sites” (vāstu)’.(Mayamata: chapter, 

2, verse: 1) 
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explore the knowledge of vāstu. Likewise, Yayurveda demonstrates some architectural features of 

vāstu, such as ‘yupa’, a religious pillar. Atharvaveda is famous for the numerous description of 

architecture and it is also well known as sthāpatyaveda. The śālasukta of Atharvaveda recorded 

some essential elements of vāstuśāstras. Purāṇas have a very rich tradition of Vāstuvidyā.  In the  

“gŗhanirmāṇakalāvarnanaṃ” section ofMatsyapurāṇa (MP 253. 4-5)we find a detailed 

description of the construction of a buildingalong with the names of eighteen preceptors of 

vāstukāras  - Bhŗgu, Atri, Vaśiṣṭha, Viśvakarman, Maya, Nārada, Nagnajita, Viśalakṣa, Indra, 

Brahmā, Svāmikārtika, Nandiśvara, Śanaka, Garga, Śri Kriṣhṇa, Aniruddha, Śukra and Vŗhaspati. 

“Bhŗguratrirvaśisthaśca viśvakarmā mayastathā I 

Nāradonagnajiccaiva viśālākṣaḥ purandaraḥ II 

Brahmākumāro nandiśaḥ śaunako garga eva ca I 

Vāsudevo niruddhaśca tathā śukravŗhaspati II”3 

In this regard, Vāyupurāṇa contains a verse where the meaning of vāstu is implied properly:  

Yathā te purvamāsan vai vŗkṣāstu gŗhasaṃhitā I 

Tathā kartuṃ samārabadhāscintayitvā punaḥ punaḥ II4 

It says that before the very beginning of civilization, human beings took shelter under the trees. 

Thereafter, they arranged their houses like the spread of tree-branches. Hence, it is clear that Vāstu 

is a place where one can live perfectly and comfortably. 

For a safe living, safety of the swelling place is essential. This primary requirement  has influenced 

the architecture of the vāstu. In the Indian civilization different types of house, halls, temples, and 

gateways reflect the rich and diverse tradition of architecture. The different forms of architecture 

has changed in different eras and areas of civilization. This phenomenon has given birth to 

different trends or traditions in this field. Among such traditions, two are particularly famous. 

They are – Southern and Northern tradition. Viśvakarmā (architect of the Gods) and Maya 

(architect of ‘asuras’ or demons) are known as master architects of those traditions respectively. 

Few famous books are ascribed to Viśvakarmā, such as - Viśvakarmā-prakāśa, also known as 

vāstusūtra; Viśvakarmāśilpaśātra and Aparājitaprcchā. Another remarkable work of northern 

tradition is Bhoja’s Samarāngana- sūtradhārā. Mayamata is a well known work of Maya-trend or 

southern tradition. In the great epic Mahābhārata, we find the name of Mayadānava who 

constructed the royal palace of Indraprastha.5 On the other hand, Mānasāra is also a valuable 

work of southern tradition. 

Definition and classification of Technicians (Vāstukāras): 

Since, without proper technical knowledge or guidance it is hardly possible to build a construction 

successfully our ancient preceptors made aware of the qualities of technicians. 

Bruno Dagens decoded the Sanskrit term ‘śilpin’ by the word ‘technicians’. The word śilpin 

derived from ‘śilpa’ with the suffix ‘ini’, indicates one who properly know the mechanical, 

                                                                                                                                                   
3 MP: “gŗhanirmāṇakalāvarnanaṃ”: 253.4-5. 
4 VP :8.122 
5 MB: ‘ 2: 1.10 
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technical and instrumental activities. In this regard it is noticeable that by the word śilpin refer to 

the labors, but the text indicates the technicians. 

Foremost of the architects, Maya   classified the technicians into four categories on the basis of 

their duties to be performed in a sequential order. They are – sthapati, śūtragrāhin, vardhaki, and 

takṣaka. Mānasāra illustrated a mythological story about these four technicians but records them 

as four persons born from divine sons. The story tells us – viśvakarman is known as sthapati. 

Father of Śūtragrāhin, vardhaki, and takṣaka are maya, tvastāra, and manu respectively. 

viśvakarmākhyanāmnosya  putraḥ sthapatirucyate I 

mayasya tanayaḥ sutragrāhiti parikīrtitaḥ II 

tvasturdeva-ŗṣeḥ putro vardhakiti prakathyate I 

manoḥ putrastakṣakaḥ syāt sthāpatyādi catustaye II6 

Let us have a brief account of all these kinds of technicians, as described by Maya. 

Sthapati (The Architect): Sthapati or architect, the main technicians of the entire construction, 

should be the master of all technical, mechanical and instrumental activities in this field.7 Maya 

enlisted a number of qualifications, required to be a sthapati. He said – the architect should  come 

from a renowned land (prasiddhadeśa) and should belong to mixed caste. 

Here an obvious question may come that what is mixed caste? To explain it we can take the help 

of manusaṃhitā, one of the most famous texts of Hindu Dharmaśāstra. According to ancient caste 

system the whole society was divided into four categories (varṇa). They are – brāhmaṇa, kṣatriya, 

vaisya, and Śūdra. As per the marriage system, brāhmaṇa should married brāhmaṇa girl; kṣatriya 

should married kṣatriya girl and other also respectively. But when brāhmaṇa  married a kṣatriya , 

vaisya or Śūdra daughter and also Śūdra married a vaisya , kṣatriya or brāhmana daughter then it 

will be call anuloma and  pratiloma vivāhah respectively. Anuloamaja (born of Anuloma marriage) 

and Patilomaja (born of Pratiloma marriage) sons are well known as mixed caste. Likewise, sūta, 

māgadha, vaideha, ayogava etc. Among these mixed caste, ayogava (Śūdra father and Vaisya 

mather) is famous one and Manu said that it is ayogava, who has work like a takṣaka. 

                          Matsyaghāto niṣādānāṃ tvaṣtistvāyogavasya ca I8 

Maya considered that person a sthapati who have enough knowledge to establish a building and 

who is well versed in all kind of science-‘sthapatiḥ sthāpanārhaḥ syāt sarvaśāstra viśāradaḥ.’ The 

word ‘sarvaśāstraviśāradaḥ’, here stands for all kinds of knowledge, related to building 

construction. These all śāstras help a sthapati to build a perfect construction without any 

complain. For instance, the knowledge of mathematics helps him to make the necessary 

calculations and measurements. Geography develops the knowledge of places and environment, 

which is required to select the constructional site properly. Maya prescribes that a sthapati must be 

physically strong and faithful in religious activities. He should be kind and must be free from envy, 

weakness, and disease. 

na hināṅgo’tiriktāṅgo dhārmikastu dayāparaḥ II 

                                                                                                                                                   
6 MSa : 2.9-10 
7 Derivation of Sthapati-sthā+ kaḥ,tasya patiḥ.=sthapati. 
8 MNS: 10.48a. 
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amātsaryo’nasuyāscā tanditastvabhijātavān I9 

 

The other necessary qualifications are the ability to draw (chitrajňa) and knowledge of whole 

country (sarvadeśajňa). The architect must be free from seven vices or sapta- vyasana. About the 

seven vices Arthaśāstra mention that-‘kopajatrivargaḥ kāmajascaturvargḥ.’10Sapta -vyasana or 

seven vices come from two different way of human behavior, namely kāma and krodha. 

Madyapāna (drinking wine), akṣakrīḍā (gambling), strīsaṃbhoga (addiction to women), 

mŗgayā(hunting) are famous as kamojavyasana. On the other hand, dandapāruṣya (assault), 

vākpārusya (reviling), arthaduṣaṇa (waste of money) are known as krodhajavyasana. When a 

sthapati is addicted to those vices, he loses his power of discriminating knowledge. So a learn 

sthapati should always very careful to avoid those vices properly. 

Sūtragrāhin (Draftman): The son or disciple of an architect is known as sūtragrāhin. The activities 

of a sūtragrāhin are comprehensible by his name. One major work of building construction is 

measurement which is done by the sūtragrāhin with his sutra or measuring rope. Maya said- 

‘Sūtradaṇḍa prapātajňo mānanmānapramāṇavit.’11 

Here the word ‘unmāna’ in neuter gender means measuring of the site and quantity. Therefore, 

sūtragrāhin must possess adequate knowledge of  sūtra or ‘daṇḍa’(measuring scale) and also able 

to measure various types of height, length, ratios, etc properly. 

Takṣaka (Carpenter): Maya defined takṣaka by –‘ takṣanāt sthūla sūkṣmānāṃ takṣaka sa tu 

kirtitaḥ.’ 12The verb takṣaka denotes cutting down, where sthūlasūkṣmānāṃ refer to small or big 

pieces of wood, stones etc.  Takṣaka is a particular type architect who cuts the wood or stones into 

several pieces according to their requirement in the building construction. Takaṣaka should always 

work under the supervision of sūtragrāhin. 

Vardhaki (Designer):  Vardhaki is one who joins the small or big pieces of stone, wood etc.  

Normally the word vardhaki is derived from root ‘vrid’ that means to increase. Maya stated that – 

vridhikrid vardhaki prokta sūtragrāyānugaḥ sadā. Takṣaka cuts the wood, stone etc into different 

pieces and it is vardhaki who has the duty to join those pieces for the construction and increase the 

total shape of the structure. Like takṣaka, Vardhaki is also to work under the guidance of 

sūtragrāhin. 

About the definition and classification of four types of architects, different books of architects 

provide similar information. In conclusion Maya mentioned the common characteristics of four 

kinds of architects. They all should be – active, skilful, pure, strong, compassionate, respectful to 

the masters and joyous; they are always faithful to the masters,   

‘Karmiṇo nipuṇāḥ śuddhā balvanto dayāparāḥ I 

Gurubhaktāḥ sadā hŗṣtāḥ’………..13 

                                                                                                                                                   
9 MM: chapter, 5.15b-16a. 
10 AS Viii.3.23. 
11 MM :5.19b 
12 MM :5.20b 
13 MM: 5.22b – 23a. 
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GNÄcl ch-i¡he¡u fËL«¢a 

¢jW¥ ¢pwq l¡u 

 

p¡lpwrf  

GNÄcl fË¡u pjÙ¹ p§š²C L¡e-e¡-L¡e cha¡l EŸn l¢Qaz f¡¢bÑh e¡e¡ hÙ¹¥ - depÇfc, Nl¦, nœ¥-

¢hSu CaÉ¡¢c L¡je¡u a¡ycl Ù¹¥¢az GNÄcl ch pwMÉ¡ ¢eu e¡e¡ jaz L¡e¡ GL Eõ¢Ma quR 

chpwMÉ¡ ¢ae pqpË¡¢dLz L¡e¡ L¡e¡ GL HC ch pwMÉ¡ 33 hm NZÉz ¢el¦š²L¡l k¡úl ja 

üNÑ, A¿¹l£r Hhw fª¢bh£ HC ¢ae ÙÛ¡el cha¡ j§ma ¢aeSe, AeÉl¡ a¡clC ¢iæ ¢iæ e¡jj¡œz 

hÙ¹¥a GNÄcl cha¡cl °c¢qL l©f J °h¢nøÉ h¢ZÑa quR p§š²…¢ma a¡a HC ch-LÒfe¡l 

¢fRe °h¢cL L¢hcl k fËL«¢a J ¢epNÑ-pÇf¢LÑa e¡e¡ fkÑhrZ J Ae¤ih ¢œ²u¡n£m a¡ Ae¤d¡hel 

fËu¡p luR HC fËhåz HLC p‰ °el¦š²ja Hhw f§hÑ-j£j¡wp¡ HC c¤C jal Bm¡Qe¡u cM¡e¡ 

quR k fË¡Q£e HC c¤C jah¡cJ fË¢ag¢ma hcl cha¡l¡ L¡e¡ BdÉ¡¢aÈL, fËL«¢a-¢elfr pš¡ eez 

pM¡eJ ay¡l¡ qu e¡jj¡œ h¡ fËL«¢aL AQae fc¡bÑ j¡œz 

p§œnë   

GLÚ, c¤É -ÙÛ¡el cha¡, A¿¹l£rl cha¡, fª¢bh£l cha¡, k‘, AbÑh¡c 

"hc' nël AbÑ ‘¡e; flj f¢hœ ‘¡ez "¢hcÚ' në bL "¢hcÉ¡' J "hc' c¤¢V nëC HpRz ¢L¿¹¥ "¢hcÉ¡' 

qm HLL hÉ¢š²l A¢dNa ‘¡ez "hc' AbÑ ""fË¡Q£e flÇfl¡Na ‘¡ei¡ä¡l''z1 HC AbÑ hc-j¿» hÉ¢š²-

pªø euz Af±l¦ouz 

p¡d¡lZi¡h Q¡l¢V pw¢qa¡ h¡ pwLme NË¿ÛLC "hc' BMÉ¡ cJu¡ quz GNÄc, p¡jhc, kS¥hÑc, 

AbhÑhcz i¡la£u ab¡ C¾c¡-CEl¡f£u i¡o¡l fË¡Q£eaj NË¿Û GNÄcz "GL' AbÑ AQÑe¡-nÔ¡Lz 

"p§š²' AbÑ¡v p¤¤i¡¢oa Ù¹¡œz ¢h¢iæ cha¡l EŸn H…¢m l¢Qaz LMe¡ HL¢V LMe¡ HLCp‰ 

HL¡¢dL chLÒfe¡ cM¡ k¡u p§š²…¢maz Bh¡l ¢LR¥ ¢LR¥ AÒfpwMÉL p§š² cha¡ h¡ k‘L¡kÑl 

p‰ pÇfLÑq£ez fË¡L«¢aL hZÑe¡l BhN pM¡e fËd¡ez GNÄcl p§š² pwMÉ¡ j¡V 1028z 

AbÑ¡v q¡S¡ll h¢n N¡el pwLme H¢Vz GNÄcl h¢nli¡N p§š²l lQe¡L¡m 1000 

¢MËØVf§hÑ¡ëz Hje ¢L fË¡Q£eal L¢ha¡…¢ml lQe¡L¡ml EÜÑp£j¡ 1300 ¢MËØVf§hÑ¡ë hm 

je Lle AeL f¢äaz2 Hl pwLmeL¡m BlJ AeL flz hý k¤N dl l¢Qa hm i¡h, i¡o¡, J ¢hou ¢hnÔoZ 

Ll GNÄcl p§š²…¢mL fË¡Q£e J AhÑ¡Q£e i¡N fªbL Ll¡ quz GNÄcl cn¢V jämz cn¢V jäml 

p§š² pwMÉ¡ kb¡œ²j 191, 43, 62, 58, 87, 75, 104, 92,114, 191z fËbj, ehj J cnj jäml 

p§š²…¢ml L¢h ¢qp¡h e¡e¡¢hd üa¿» e¡j f¡Ju¡ k¡uz ¢L¿¹¥ ¢àa£u bL pçj jäm - HC Ru¢V jäml 

L¢h ¢qp¡h k Ru¢V N¡œe¡j f¡Ju¡ k¡u p…¢m kb¡œ²j - Nªqpjc, ¢hnÄ¡¢jœ, h¡jch, A¢œ, 

ilà¡S Hhw h¢nùz ehj jäml p§š²…¢ml cha¡ qme p¡jz f¢äacl Ae¤j¡e ¢àa£u bL Aøj jäml 

                                                                                                                                                   
  AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾V fËgpl, cnÑe ¢hi¡N, H. ¢h. He n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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p¡jcha¡ pÇf¢LÑa p§š²…¢m HLœ ehj jäml pª¢øz fËbj Hhw cnj jäm AhÑ¡Q£eL¡ml lQe¡ hm 

fË¢afæz ¢hnoa HC c¤C jäml p§š² pwMÉ¡ k pj¡e-191¢V, a¡ EõMk¡NÉz 

GNÄcl fË¡u pjÙ¹ L¢ha¡C cha¡l Ù¹¥¢a Hhw fË¡bÑe¡z hý cha¡l e¡j GNÄcl p§š²…¢ma 

luRz phÑ¡fr¡ A¢dL pwMÉL p§š² l¢Qa quR C¾cÊ pðåz a¡yl fl A¢NÀl ÙÛ¡ez C¾cÊ-fËn¢Ù¹ 

¢houL f§ZÑ¡‰ p§š²l pwMÉ¡ 250 Bl AeÉ¡eÉ k ph p§š² Bw¢nLi¡h C¾cÊ-Ù¹¥¢a luR 

p…¢m dlm HC pwMÉ¡ 300-l A¢dLz3 AbÑ¡v GNÄcl fË¡u HL-Qa¥bÑ¡wn C¾cÊj¢qj¡z Bl 

A¢NÀ fËn¢Ù¹ luR A¿¹a 200 ¢V p§š²z4 Hl¡ R¡s¡J GNÄcl j¤MÉ cha¡ - hl¦Z, ¢jœ, ¢ho·¥, l¦â, 

p¢ha¡, AkÑj¡, p§kÑ, A¢nÈàu, jl¦cÚNZ, aÆø¡, fSÑeÉ, kj, p¡j fËj¤Mz  

°h¢cL ch-pwMÉ¡ ¢eu GNÄcl L¢hl¡ Hhw flhaÑ£ i¡oÉL¡ll¡ HLja eez a«a£u jäml HL¢V GL 

chpwMÉ¡l EõM Ll¡ quR 3339¢Vz5 Bh¡l fËbj jäml ¢h¢iæ GL hm¡ qµR chpwMÉ¡ 33z6 

p¡ue-J ay¡l i¡oÉ chpwMÉ¡ 33 ¢eZÑu LlRez cnj jäml HL¢V GL ¢ae cha¡l Ù¹¢a Ll¡ quR - 

c¤Ém¡Ll cha¡ p§kÑ, A¿¹l£rl cha¡ h¡u¤, fª¢bh£l cha¡ A¢NÀz7 Bh¡l fËbj jäml HL¢V GL 

f¡Ju¡ k¡µR-- B¢caÉLC C¾cÊ, ¢jœ, hl¦Z, A¢NÀ, kj, j¡a¢lnÄ¡ hme jd¡h£NZ, °h¢cL L¢h 

hmRe, C¢e HL qmJ hý hm hZe¡ Ll¡ quz8 a¥me¡u AhÑ¡Q£e fËbj jäml I GL fË¡Q£eL¡ml 

hý cha¡ Bpm HLC cha¡l e¡e¡¢hd fËL¡n hm L¢Òfaz AbÑ¡v phÑnÄlh¡c bL HLnÄlh¡cl 

¢cL fËhea¡ GNÄcl flhaÑ£ fkÑ¡u Øfø qµRz ¢el¦š²L¡l k¡úl (Be¤j¡¢eL MªØVf§hÑ 600-500) 

ja¡ AbÑ¡v °el¦š²ja j§m cha¡ j¡œ ¢ae¢V - fª¢bh£a A¢NÀ, A¿¹l£r h¡u¤ h¡ C¾cÊ Hhw c¤É-

ÙÛ¡e h¡ üNÑ p§kÑ, h¡¢L ph cha¡ HclC HL HL¢Vl ¢iæ ¢iæ e¡jz9 ¢el¦š²l pçj AdÉ¡ul où J pçj 

Mä Bm¡¢Qa quR cha¡l "f¤l¦o¢hd' AbÑ¡v BL¡l¢h¢nø Qae fc¡bÑ e¡ "Af¤l¦o¢hd' AbÑ¡v 

AQae p¡L¡l fc¡bÑ? V£L¡L¡l c¤NÑ¡Q¡kÉÑl hÉ¡MÉ¡u °el¦š²ja cha¡ AQae fc¡bÑ L¡lZ Hcl 

AQaeaÆ fËaÉrfË¢ai¡az10 A¢NÀ, h¡u¤, p§kÑ Hl¡ a¡ fËarÉ fËj¡Zl à¡l¡C AQae p¡L¡l fc¡bÑl©f 

fË¢ai¡az 

°el¦š² Hhw j£j¡wpLcl jdÉ j§mNa HL¢V p¡cªnÉ mrZ£uz c¤ulC ja cha¡ j§ma AQae fc¡bÑz 

f§hÑ-j£j¡wp¡ cnÑel j§m fËhš²¡ °S¢j¢e Hhw i¡oÉL¡l nhlü¡j£ °h¢cL k¡Nk‘l pjbÑe kje LlRe 

AeÉ¢cL °h¢cL cha¡cl …l¦aÆLC Aü£L¡l LlRez °h¢cL k‘l p‰ °h¢cL cha¡l e¡j k¤š²z gm 

cha¡l¡C a¥ø qu k‘l gm c¡e Lle e¡ ¢L k‘¢œ²u¡C fËd¡e? j£j¡wpLl¡ p¤¤c£OÑ S¢Vm k¤¢š²l jdÉ 

¢cu k‘LjÑL cha¡l a¥me¡u …l¦aÆf§ZÑ c¢MuRez j£j¡wp¡-ja k‘gm cha¡l CµR¡d£e euz 

B¢abÉLjÑ kje A¢a¢bC fËd¡e k‘LjÑ cha¡ fËd¡e euz k‘C pM¡e j¤MÉ cha¡l ÙÛ¡e N±Zz11 

°S¢j¢el ja q¢hâÑhÉ à¡l¡C LjÑ fËL¡¢na qu gm q¢hâÑhÉC k‘l A¿¹l‰, cha¡ h¡¢qÉLz12 cha¡l 

e¡j q¢h c¡e LlmJ a¡ cha¡l qu e¡, L¡lZ cha¡ e¡jj¡œ h¡ nëj¡œz j£j¡wpLl¡ hc cha¡cl 

A‰fËa‰ h¡ ¢œ²u¡LjÑl hÉ¡MÉ¡ LlRe "AbÑh¡c' à¡l¡z fËnwp¡j§mL h¡ AmwL¡lj§mL h¡LÉC 

AbÑh¡cz ch£fËp¡c Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u cM¡e, ""a¡cl (j£j¡wpLcl) c¡¢h qm¡, fË¢a¢V AbÑh¡cC 

L¡e¡-e¡-L¡e¡ ¢h¢dl p‰ k¤š² Hhw Eš² ¢h¢dl fËnwp¡C AbÑh¡c¢Vl EŸnÉz kb¡x HL¢V ¢h¢d 

qm¡ "Ai¥ÉcuL¡j£ hÉ¢š² h¡u¤cha¡l EŸnÉ nÄa R¡N hd L¢lh'z flrZC AbÑh¡c ¢qph hm¡ 
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quR, "h¡u¤ hs ¢rfËaj cha¡' AbÑ¡k "kqa¥ h¡u¤ cha¡ hs ¢rfËaj, HC L¡lZ h¡u¤ k k‘l cha¡ 

a¡q¡l gmJ A¢a ¢rfË qCu¡ b¡L'z HC AbÑh¡c öem k‘l fËhª¢š a£hË qu EWhz AaHh 

¢h¢dj§mL e¡ qmJ AbÑh¡c…¢m ¢h¢dl pq¡uL''z13 p¤¤al¡w °el¦š² J j£j¡wpLcl ja A¢dL¡wn 

cha¡C fËaÉrNË¡qÉ AQae fË¡L«¢aL fc¡bÑz ""cM¡ k¡µR j¡œ C¾cÊ fËi«¢a AÒf c¤-HL¢V 

cha¡LC pl¡p¢l fËaÉri¡h fË¡L«¢aL fc¡bÑl©f ne¡š² Ll¡ k¡µR e¡z ¢L¿¹¥ ¢hf¤m pwMÉL cha¡l 

k N¢a HC c¤-HL¢V cha¡lJ pC N¢a qJu¡V¡C ü¡i¡¢hLz ...kje k¡ú C¾cÊ J hªœ pðå ¢hnÔoZ 

Ll c¢MuRe, fËL«afr Hl¡ qm ¢hcÉ¥v J jOz k¡ú ¢eO¤¾V-a¡¢mL¡i¤š² ph cha¡LC Hi¡h 

ne¡š² Ll¡l Qø¡ LlRe''z14 

a¡qm fË¡Q£eL¡mC °h¢cL chi¡he¡l hÉ¡MÉ¡u Am±¢LLaÆL hSÑe Ll fË¡L«¢aL n¢š²…¢mlC 

HL¢V A¢anu¡¢š²j§mL l©fc¡el CµR¡ J fËQø¡ ¢qp¡h cha¡NZL cM¡ quRz HC h¡Ù¹hpÇja 

hÉ¡MÉ¡l BlJ HL¢V fËj¡Z -- °h¢cL cha¡cl °h¢nøÉ, …Z¡hm£ Hhw f¡bÑLÉ M¤h Øfø euz ay¡cl 

üa¿» hÉ¢š²j§¢aÑ GNÄcl p§š²…¢ma p¤¤¢Q¢œa euz ay¡cl cq-LÒfe¡ j¡ehcql p‰ p¡cªnÉ 

lMC OVR, ¢L¿¹¥ HL HL cha¡l rœ HL HL¢V A‰fËaÉ‰l hZÑe¡ …l¦aÆ fuRz C¾cÊ J 

jl¦cÚNZl rœ k¤Ü¡Ù» hÉhq¡ll p§œ j¡b¡, h¤L, h¡ý J q¡al EõM Ll¡ qµR h¡lh¡lz p§kÑl h¡ý 

Bpm ay¡l l¢nÈz A¢NÀl ¢SqÄ¡ B…el ¢nM¡lC BmwL¡¢lL hZÑe¡z p¡jlp fËÙ¹¥aL¡lL ¢qp¡h 

¢œal BP¥ml hZÑe¡ Ll¡ quRz C¾cÊl Ecll EõM Ll¡ quR p¡jf¡e C¾cÊl rja¡L h¡Te¡l SeÉz 

°h¢cL cha¡l °c¢qL l©f k M¤h fËaÉr eu a¡l L¡lZ ¢qp¡h jÉ¡LX¡eml A¢ija - ""The physical 

appearance of the gods is anthropomorphic, though only in a shadowy manner; for it often 

represents only aspects of their natural bases figuratively described to illustrate their activities”15z 

¢el¦š²L¡l k¡ú °h¢cL cha¡cl h¡pÙÛ¡e Ae¤k¡u£ ¢ae¢V i¡N Ll¢Rme - cÉ¥m¡L¢eh¡p£ AbÑ¡v 

üNÑl cha¡, A¿¹l£r¢eh¡p£ AbÑ¡v BL¡nl cha¡ Hhw fª¢bh£l cha¡z HC cha¡cl jdÉ fËd¡e 

LuLSel EŸnÉ ¢eh¢ca p§š²…¢m fkÑ¡m¡Qe¡ Llm Øfø qu GNÄcl chi¡he¡u ¢h¢iæ 

fË¡L«¢aL J °ep¢NÑL n¢š²l fËlZ¡j§mL ¢œ²u¡n£ma¡z 

c¤ÉÙÛ¡el cha¡cl jdÉ fË¡Q£eaj qme cÉ±pÚz në¢Vl AbÑ BL¡nz jÉ¡LX¡em hmRe16 A¿¹a 

500 h¡l BL¡n AbÑ në¢V hÉhq©a quR GLÚhc Hhw 50 h¡l "¢ch¡' AbÑz HC cha¡L Bh¡l 

LÒfe¡ Ll¡ quR B¢c¢fa¡ ¢qp¡h Hhw fª¢bh£L B¢cj¡a¡ ¢qp¡hz Eiu HLœ "cÉ¡h¡fª¢bh£' hm 

Eõ¢Maz GNÄcl fËbj jäml HL¢V GL BR - "¢hÙ¹£ZÑ J jqv ¢fa¡ j¡a¡ flØfl ¢hk¤š² qCu¡J i¥he 

pj¤cu lr¡ L¢laRez ¢hœ²jn¡m£ c¤É J fª¢bh£ Bj¡¢cNl nl£l lr¡ Lle, ¢fa¡ e¡e¡ l©f d¡lZ L¢lu¡ 

pîÑœ A¢dù¡e L¢laRe17 (1/160/02)z cÉ¡pÚ h¡ c¤É në¢V "¢chÚ' d¡a¥ bL Evfæ k¡l AbÑ 

Bm¡L c¡e Ll¡z Bm¡Lc¡eL¡l£ BL¡nC HM¡e Ù¥¹az 

hl¦Z BlLSe fË¡Q£e cha¡z hl¦Z në¢V "hª' d¡a¥ bL BNa k¡l AbÑ BhlZ Ll¡, AbÑ¡v BhlZL¡l£ 

BL¡nz hl¦Zl p‰ ¢jœ fË¡uC HLœ Eõ¢Maz p¡ue¡Q¡kÑ hl¦Z AbÑ ¢en¡ h¡ °en BL¡n Hhw 

¢jœ AbÑ ¢ch¡ LlRez hl¦Z A¢ja n¢š²l A¢dL¡l£ Hhw h¡lh¡l ay¡L l¡S¡ J pjË¡V hm EõM Ll¡ 

quRz kje GNÄcl fËbj jäml HL¢V p§š²18 - ""f¢hœhm hl¦Z-l¡S j§m l¢qa A¿¹l£r AhÙÛ¡e 

L¢lu¡ FÜÑ aSl¡¢n d¡lZ L¢lu¡ BRez pC ¢ejÀ¡¢ij¤M l¢nÈpj§ql j§m EÜÑ; ke aà¡l¡ Bjl¡ fË¡Z 

d¡lZ L¢la f¡¢l''z (1/24/7) 
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""I k pç erœ EÜÑ ÙÛ¡¢fa qCu¡R, ¢en¡L¡m cM¡ k¡u, ¢chp a¡q¡l¡ L¡b¡u k¡u, hl¦Zl 

L¡kÑÉpj§q h¡d¡n§eÉ J ¢iæ, ay¡q¡l¡C B‘¡u ¢en¡L¡m Q¾cÊ c£¢çj¡e qCu¡ BNje Lle''z (1/24/10) 

hl¦Z A¿¹l£rl f¡¢Mcl fb S¡ee, pj¤â e±L¡pj§ql fb S¡ee (1/25/9)z ¢àa£u jäml HL¢V p§š² 

hm¡ qµR hl¦Z Sm pª¢ø LlRe, ay¡lC j¢qj¡u ec£pLm fËh¡¢qa qu i¨¢ja (2/28/4)z h¡lh¡l hl¦Zl 

Q¡Ml Lb¡ hm¡ quR GNÄcz HC Q¡M Bpm p§kÑ k¡l p¡q¡kÉ j¡e¤oL, a¡cl f¡fL Ahm¡Le 

Lle hl¦Z (1/50/6)z hl¦ZL pqpËQr¥J hm¡ quR (7/34/10)z hÙ¹¥a hl¦ZC HLj¡œ cha¡ ky¡l 

LÒfe¡u HL¢V °e¢aL j¡œ¡ k¤š² BRz ay¡L Gal lrL, f¡mL, fËL¡nL J hdÑL ¢qph LÒfe¡ Ll¡ quR 

(7/64/2 J1/23/5)z AhnÉ hl¦Zl p‰ p‰ fË¡uC ¢jœJ HCph GL Eõ¢Maz Ga Bpm SNvhÉ¡f£ 

HL Aj¡O ¢euj¡e¤h¢aÑa¡ - fË¡L«¢aL J °e¢aL phÑ¡bÑCz ah °h¢cL p¡¢qaÉ cM¡ k¡u Gal 

d¡lZ¡ œ²jn Ahm¤ç quR pC p‰ hl¦Zl N±lhJz œ²jn …l¦aÆ fuR k¤Ü J m¤ãel cha¡ 

C¾cÊl j¢qj¡z 

GNÄc BlJ k-ph p±lcha¡l f¢lQu f¡C a¡l jdÉ fË¢pÜ e¡j - p§kÑ, p¢ha« h¡ p¢ha¡, f§oZ h¡ 

f§o¡, Fo¡, B¢caÉNZ, A¢nÈàu fËj¤Mz p§kÑcha¡ j§aÑaj cha¡z GNÄcl cn¢V p§š² f¡Ju¡ k¡u 

kM¡e N¡V¡ p§š² S¥sC p§kÑl Ù¹hz H R¡s¡J hý S¡uN¡u p§kÑÙ¹¥¢a luRz ah AeLrœC 

p§kÑL fËL«a cha¡ hm LÒfe¡ Ll¡ qu¢e, hlw HL¢V aS¡ju Bm¡L¢h¢LlZL¡l£ hÙ¹¥ ¢qp¡h 

cM¡ quR (7/63/4) p§kÑl ¢LlZ¢hÙ¹¡l J AåL¡l ¢hc§¢la qJu¡l hZÑZ¡ GNÄcl e¡e¡ p§š² 

h¢ZÑaz 

HN¡l¡¢V f§ZÑ¡‰ p§š² p¢ha¡ h¡ p¢ha« e¡jL chl EŸnÉ l¢Qaz GNÄc 170 h¡l HC p±lcha¡l 

EõM luRz p¢ha¡l j§m °h¢nøÉ p¤¤hZÑjua¡z a¡l Q¡M, ¢SqÄ¡, h¡ý, phC p¤¤hZÑjuz k¡ú-l ja 

kMe AåL¡l c§l£i¨a qu aMe p¢ha¡l B¢hiÑ¡h OVz19 p¡uZl ja Ecul BN fkÑÉ¿¹ cha¡ p¢ha¡, 

Ecu bL AÙ¹ fkÑÉ¿¹ p§kÑz Bh¡l GNÄcl LuL¢V p§š² p¢ha¡ ph¡CL ¢eâ¡u f¡W¡µRe 

(4/53/6, 7/45/1)z AbÑ¡v i¡lhm¡l p‰ p‰ p¢ha¡ påÉ¡hm¡l p‰J k¤š²z 

f§o¡LJ p§kÑlC BlL¢V e¡j hm ¢hhQe¡ Ll¡ quz L¡lZ f§o¡l hZÑe¡u hÉhq©a në…¢m p§kÑl 

hZÑe¡aJ ýhý hÉhq©az ah f§o¡l °h¢nøÉ ay¡l lb AnÄl hcm R¡Nm ¢ek¤š²z je Ll¡ qu N¡-

jof¡mLNZ p§kÑl k fËL«¢al Ù¹¥¢a Lla f§o¡ p§kÑl pC fËL«¢az GNÄcl 6 jäm 54 pwMÉL 

p§š² c¢M f§o¡L hm¡ qµR N¡-pj§ql ¢fRe ¢fRe ka, fb N¡i£cl lr¡ Llaz 

GNÄcl Ù»£cha¡cl jdÉ fË¡Q£eaj¡ Fo¡z °h¢cL L¢hcl L¡R Fo¡ c¡œ£ch£z Fo¡a j¡a«i¡he¡l 

l©fJ cMRe LE LE (7/81/4)z Fo¡ hÙ¹¥a i¡lhm¡z a¡C Fo¡l BNje f¡¢Ml¡ L¥m¡u b¡L e¡, 

f¤l¦ol¡ L¡kÑ fË¢la qu (1/48/5)z Fo¡ fË¡Z£L °QaeÉk¤š² Lle, AåL¡l ¢he¡n Lle (1/92/6)z 

p§kÑ Fo¡l fÕQ¡a Bpe (1/155/2)z 

A¿¹l£rl fËd¡e cha¡ C¾cÊ GNÄclJ fËd¡e cha¡z C¾cÊ fËbja ¢hc¤Éal cha¡, hSÊl BO¡a jO 

bL SmL j¤š² Llez "C¾cÊ' d¡a¥l AbÑ hoÑZz C¾cÊ AbÑ hoÑZL¡l£ BL¡nz fËbj jäml 32 

pwMÉL p§š² fËbj GL BR - ""¢a¢e A¢qL qee L¢lu¡¢Rme, fl hª¢ø hoÑZ L¢lu¡¢Rme, fîÑa J 

hqen£m ec£pj§ql fb ic L¢lu¡ ¢cu¡¢Rme''z20 C¾cÊ k¤ÜlJ cha¡z ¢a¢e k¤Ül BkÑcl p¡q¡kÉ 

Llez ¢a¢e A¢anu p¡j¢fËuz C¾cÊ chLÒfe¡u fË¡L«¢aL n¢š²l fË¢agme b¡LmJ C¾cÊl 

elcqpcªn cq-LÒfe¡ AeL Øføz Hje ¢L C¾cÊL "eªajx' AbÑ¡v nËù elJ hm¡ quRz j¡ehNZl 
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p‰ ¢jm ¢a¢e deh¾Ve Ll¦e a¡J fË¡bÑe¡ Ll¡ quR (4/17/11)z ay¡l h¡pNªqJ j¡e¤ol ja¡ 

(6/187)z ¢a¢e j¡e¤ol ja¡C Lb¡ hme - "eªhv hceÚ' (10/28/12)z 

A¿¹l£rl AeÉ¡eÉ cha¡l fË¢aj¡u ¢L¿¹¥ C¾cÊl ja¡ Ha¡ Øfø elaÆ¡l¡f eCz hlw fË¡L«¢aL n¢š²l 

LÒfe¡ pM¡e Øføz kje C¾cÊ pq¡uL AeÉ¡eÉ cha¡l¡ - h¡u¤h¡a¡x, fSÑeÉ, j¡a¢lnÄ¡, l¦â, Hhw 

jl¦vNZz Hyl¡ h£l, nœ¥dÆwpL¡l£, ¢hSu£, f±l¦o J i£¢a Evf¡ce Hycl °h¢nøÉz h¡u¤ Hhw h¡a 

hÙ¹¥a h¡a¡p J Tsl ch¡¢ua l©fz Hcl hZÑe¡u fË¡L«¢aL h¡a¡plC Ae¤f¤´M fËL¡¢naz kje fËbj 

jäml 168 pwMÉL p§š²l fËbj GLC BR - "k h¡u¤ lbl eÉ¡u hN d¡¢ha qu, ay¡q¡L B¢j hZÑe¡ 

L¢lhz Cyq¡l në hSÊ nël eÉ¡u, C¢e hªr¡¢ci‰ L¢la L¢la Bpez C¢e Qa¥¢cÑL lš²hZÑ L¢la 

L¢la Q¢mu¡ k¡e'z21  

Bh¡l k¡úl ja, j¡a¢lnÄeJ h¡u¤cha¡ - "j¡a¢l' AbÑ A¿¹l£r Hhw "nÄe,' AbÑ nÄ¡p, AbÑ¡v k 

h¡u¤ A¿¹l£r nÄ¡pfËnÄ¡p ¢ela (¢el¦š² 7/26)z ¢L¿¹¥ GNÄcl AeL ÙÛmC A¢NÀl p‰ 

j¡a¢lnÄ¡L A¢iæ LÒfe¡ Ll¡ qµRz °h¢cL L¢hcl LÒfe¡u j¡a¢lnÄ¡ OoÑZl à¡l¡ A¢NÀ pª¢ø LlRe 

(1/141/3, 1/71/4)z pñha fËhm Ts hªrl OoÑZ pªø c¡h¡em j¡a¢lnÄ¡ J A¢NÀl pÇfLÑ LÒfe¡u 

fËlZ¡ ¢qph L¡S LlR - "j¡š¢lnÄ¡ üµR¡f§hÑL ¢al¡¢qa J j¿Ûe à¡l¡ ¢e×f¡¢ca HC A¢NÀL 

cha¡NZl SeÉ BZue L¢lu¡¢Rme'z22 

fSÑeÉ ch-LÒfe¡u luR °h¢cL L¢hcl Sm-L¡je¡z hª¢øl jOLC ay¡l¡ fSÑeÉ cha¡l l©f ¢cuRez 

HL¢V GL hm¡ qµR jl¦vNZ SmhqeL¡l£ fSÑeÉ à¡l¡ ¢cel hm¡aJ AåL¡l LlRe (1/38/9)z AbÑ¡v 

fSÑeÉ HM¡e cha¡ euz jOl HL¢V ¢hno nËZ£j¡œz Bh¡l fSÑeÉL AeÉœ hª¢øc¡a¡ J hSÊd¡l£ 

cha¡ ¢qp¡h Ù¹¥¢aJ Ll¡ quRz f’j jäml 83 p§š² Hhw pçj jäml 101 J 102 pwMÉL p§š²z 

jl¦vNZ HLL cha¡ ee - HL¢V cmz jl¦vNZl h¡qe fªoa£ AbÑ¡v nÄa ¢h¾c¥¢Q¢q²a jªNz 

°el¦š²ja e¡e¡ hZÑ jOj¡m¡C fªoa£z jl¦vNZl Ù¹¥¢aL hª¢øL¡je¡lC fË¡d¡eÉ cM¡ k¡uz c¤'HL¢V 

GLl EõM Hcl T¢VL¡ l©f¢V Øfø qh - "q jl¦vNZ! a¡j¡¢cNl ENË J i£oZ N¢al iu je¤oÉ Nªq 

cªt Ù¹ñ ÙÛ¡fZ L¢lu¡R, Le e¡ a¡j¡cl N¢aa hý fîÑk¤š² ¢N¢lJ p’¡¢ma qCaR'z 

"a¡q¡¢cNl N¢aa fc¡bÑpj§q ¢h¢rç qCaR, fª¢bh£J hªÜ S£ZÑ elf¢al eÉ¡u iu L¢Çfa 

qCaR'z23 (1/37/7-8) 

GNÄcl l¦â jl¦vcl ¢fa¡, fª¢nÔ j¡a¡z p¤¤L¥j¡l£ i–¡Q¡kÑl je quR - "Tsl jOl ja¡ lš²hZÑ l¦â J 

QjÑ¢e¢jÑa Sm¡d¡l h¡ fª¢nÔ fËL«afr j±p¤¤¢j-jO¡hªa hoÑ¡L¡m£e BL¡nl cÉ¡a¡e¡ ¢eu Bpz 

HV¡ Øfø k, h¡u¤jäml p‰ pÇf¢LÑa fË¡u pjÙ¹ cha¡C j±p¤¤¢j-h¡u¤ pªø T¢VL¡-¢hr¥Ü BL¡nl 

lš²¡i c¤É¢a Hhw hªr Evf¡VeL¡l£ iuwLl Ts B¾c¡¢ma jOf¤”l fË¢a¢e¢d'z24 

GNÄc Sm-¢eiÑl EhÑla¡l L¡je¡ fËaÉr qu Bfx-l LÒfe¡uz Bfx h¡ Sml¡¢n See£ ¢qp¡h Ù¹¥a quR 

(10/17/10)z fËbj jäm Bfx-l Ù¹¥¢aa h¡T¡ k¡u BL¡n fËµRæ, p§kÑl pj£fÙÛ HL ¢hn¡m 

Sm¡d¡ll LÒfe¡l ¢i¢ša HC chi¡he¡ (1/23/16-21)z 

fª¢bh£ÙÛ¡el cha¡cl ja fËd¡e A¢NÀz GNÄcl hý p§š²C A¢NÀl hZÑe¡u Øfø k HC cha¡ 

Hhw m±¢LL fË¡L«¢aL B…el jdÉ fË¡unC L¡e f¡bÑLÉ eCz L¡ù ay¡l Aæ (2/7/6) Oªa ay¡l Aæ 

(7/3/1), ¢hno Ll jc J Oªa irZ Lle (3/21/1), ay¡l f¡ eC, j¡b¡ eC (4/1/11), ay¡l ¢Sil ØfnÑ 
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AlZÉ A‰¡l qu k¡u (6/60/10), ¢a¢e phÑirL (8/44/26)z c¤¢V Al¢e L¡ù OoÑZ Ll A¢NÀ pª¢øl 

Lb¡ fË¡uC e¡e¡ p§š² h¢ZÑa quR (3/23/2, 3/29/2, 7/1/1)z ØføaC fË¡L«¢aL B…eC A¢NÀ 

chcLÒfe¡l ¢fRe pÇf¨ZÑl©f ¢œ²u¡n£mz 

A¢NÀl ja¡C, p¡j - BlL¢V fª¢bh£l cha¡ - fË¡L«¢aL E¢ácj¡œ, k¡ cha¡ ¢qp¡h Ù¹¥a quRz 

°h¢cL BkÑcl HaV¡C ¢fËu ¢Rm p¡jma¡ bL ¢e×L¡¢na J fËÙ¹¥a HC EšSL f¡e£u k œ²j a¡l 

EflJ chaÆ Bl¡¢fa qa b¡Lz ehj jäm¢V a¡C pÇf¨ZÑax p¡j-Ù¹¥¢az 

fª¢bh£l BlJ c¤¢V EõMk¡NÉ ch£ "f¢bh£' Hhw "plüa£'z "fª¢bh£' ØføaC HC j§aÑ fª¢bh£ 

Hhw plüa£J f¡¢bÑh ec£ ¢qp¡hC GNÄc Ù¹¥a quRz 

Hi¡hC fË¡L«¢aL e¡e¡ n¢š²l fËL¡n fËaÉr Ll Ah¡L, Eš¢Sa, E¢àNÀ, i£a, Be¢¾ca, q¢ooa °h¢cL 

L¢hl LÒfe¡ GNÄcl cha¡cl i¡hj§¢aÑ ¢ejÑ¡Z LlRe Hhw a¡l p‰ k¤š² LlRe pjpjul k±b 
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i¡la£ucnÑen¡Ù» BaÈašÄpj£r¡ J a¡l Be¾cül©fa¡¢hQ¡l 

dË¤hSÉ¡¢a i–¡Q¡kÑ  

 

p¡lpwrf  

S£he J SNv- HC c¤Cul j§mÉ¢edÑ¡lZ ašÄl pj£r¡l ¢ecÑn cnÑen¡Ù»l f¢lQu hqe Llz 

fc¡bÑ¢hcÉ¡¢cmì (physics, chemistry etc.) ¢hnÔoZ A¢a¢lš² ‘¡eN¢lj¡u i¡pj¡e p§rÈ¡¢ap§rÈ 

¢cPÚ¢eZÑu cnÑen¡Ù»L HL Eæa ÙÛ¡e fy±R cu, kM¡e pjÙ¹ ¢h‘¡el fËN¢al pq¡uLl©f 

cnÑen¡Ù» pjÙ¹ ¢h‘¡el pl¡ ¢h‘¡ej’ Bp£e qu JWz 

i¡la£u cnÑe Ec¡l J hÉ¡fL cª¢øi‰£ ¢eu paÉ¡e¤på¡el J ¢hQ¡l¢eù¡l f¢lQu ¢cu, AeÉ¡eÉ jah¡cl 

fË¢a nËÜ¡ J pqen£ma¡ c¢Mu HL A¢ieh fÜ¢a fËQme LlRez ¢L B¢Ù¹L, ¢L e¡¢Ù¹L- Eiu AaÉ¿¹ 

°dkÑl p‰ f§hÑfr J Ešlfr flØfl jah¡cl fËp‰ c¢MuRez B¢Ù¹L në hcfË¡j¡ZÉh¡c£cl h¤¢T, 

kje- p¡wMÉ, k¡N, °hn¢oL, eÉ¡u, j£j¡wp¡ J hc¡¿¹z e¡¢Ù¹L në hc¢e¾cLl¡ ¢Q¢q²a, kje- 

Q¡hÑ¡L, h±Ü J °Sez 

Bm¡QÉ fËhå i¡la£u c¡nÑ¢eLL¥m kMe BaÈ¡l håe J j¤¢š²m¡i ¢eu j¤MÉi¡h hÉÙ¹, kM¡e 

BaÈ¢houL ¢Q¿¹¡u a¡lajÉ cM¡e¡ quRz HlC f¡n¡f¡¢n AeÉ¡eÉ jah¡c Mäe Ll ¢eS ¢eS jah¡cl 

fË¢aù¡ c¢Mu BaÈül©f ¢Q¿¹¡u p¡wMÉ J A°àahc¡¿¹l cª¢øa k ¢iæa¡ luR a¡a 

p¡wMÉn¡Ù»l e¡¢Ù¹L Lr fËhn Hhw a¡l ¢eh¡lZl Ef¡u ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll¡ quRz AbÑ¡v p¢µQc¡e¾cül©f 

hËþl ü£L«¢a A°àahc¡¿¹ Ll¡ qmJ p¡wMÉ p¢µQv AwnV¥L¥ l¡M¡ quR, Be¾c¡wn h¤¢Ül 

pšÄ¡wnl djÑl©f L£¢aÑa qJu¡u ¢Qšhª¢šl ¢el¡d f¤l¦ol üül©f AhÙÛ¡e ü£L«a hm 

Be¾c¡wn p¡wMÉn¡Ù» NËqZ Ll¡ pñh qu¢ez 

p§œnë 

BaÈašÄ, B¢Ù¹LcnÑe, e¡¢Ù¹LcnÑe, pšÄ…Z, Be¾cül©fa¡ 

i¨¢jL¡ 

‘¡e¡bÑL cªnÚ d¡a¥ bL m¤ÉVÚ fËaÉu LlZh¡QÉ cnÑe nël Evf¢šz "cªnÉa kb¡bÑašÄjee'- 

HC h¤Évf¢špq¡u k n¡Ù» kb¡bÑ‘¡e h¡ ašÄ‘¡el pq¡uL qu a¡LC cnÑe hmz cnÑe nël AbÑ 

cª¢øz BaÈ¡ J SNv k cª¢øa Efmì qu a¡L cnÑe hm¡ ka f¡lz j§ma HC cM¡l cª¢øl a¡lajÉ 

cnÑel ic quRz ja¡¿¹l k n¡Ù»l à¡l¡ ¢eua f¢lhaÑen£m S£h J SNv fËf’l ÙÛ¡u£ paÉ pj§qL 

h¡ Qlj paÉL Efm¢ì Ll¡ k¡u a¡LC cnÑen¡Ù» hmz 

""e¡p± j¤¢ekÑpÉ jaw e ¢iæjÚ''- HC n¡nÄa E¢š²a ¢h¢iæ cnÑen¡Ù»l Efm¢ì OVz HM¡e 

EõMÉ k Efm¢ìl ü¡a¿»É J jel EvLoÑ pjÙ¹ pÇfËc¡u ¢eS ¢eS EeÈo pj¤‹Æmz HC ¢hQ¡l 

i¡la£ucnÑel ¢h¢hd pÇfËc¡uL fËbj c¤i¡N i¡N Lla f¡¢l- L) B¢Ù¹L, M) e¡¢Ù¹Lz "A¢Ù¹'- HC 

                                                                                                                                                   
 L¾VÊ¡LQ¥u¡m ¢VQ¡l, L¡V¡u¡ jq¡¢hcÉ¡mu, L¡V¡u¡, hdÑj¡e, f¢ÕQjh‰z  
 NhoL, l¡jL«o· ¢jne ¢hcÉ¡j¢¾cl, hm¤s, q¡Js¡, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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AhÉul Ešl WLÚ fËaÉu "B¢Ù¹L' në¢V ¢e×fæz hcL ky¡l¡ fËj¡Z hm ü£L¡l Lle ay¡clL B¢Ù¹L 

hm¡ quz AeÉ¢cL "eUÚ' HC AhÉul p‰ B¢Ù¹L fcl pj¡p e¡¢Ù¹L fc¢V ¢e×fæz ""e¡¢Ù¹L¡x 

hc¢e¾cL¡x''- HC Øj¡aÑ hQe e¡¢Ù¹L nël f¢lQu f¢lØg¥Vz 

p¡d¡lZ AbÑ e¡¢Ù¹L J B¢Ù¹L nël DnÄl ¢hnÄ¡p£ J DnÄl A¢hnÄ¡p£ HC AbÑ c¤¢Va kb¡œ²j 

hÉhq¡l p‰a qu e¡z pL¡lZC i¡la£ucnÑe hcL j¡ecäl©f hÉhq¡l Llez hcl fË¡j¡ZÉ ü£L¡l 

B¢Ù¹L Hhw hcl fË¡j¡ZÉ A¢hnÄ¡p£ qm e¡¢Ù¹Lz Aflfr DnÄl¢hnÄ¡pl p‰ AeÄu Llm fl 

p¡wMÉ J j£j¡wp¡ cnÑe DnÄl ü£L«a e¡ qmJ hcl fË¡j¡ZÉ ü£L«a qJu¡u B¢Ù¹L-oscnÑel jdÉ H 

c¤¢V cnÑe ÙÛ¡e fuRz Aflfr, e¡¢Ù¹LcnÑe °SepÇfËc¡u ¢pÜf¤l¦oclL fljnÄll©f ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll¡ 

quRz gm, AeÄu-hÉ¢alL DnÄlnël A‰£L¡l c¡oc¤øa¡ b¡L¡u hcl fË¡j¡ZÉ A‰£L¡l B¢Ù¹L J 

e¡¢Ù¹Ll hÉhÙÛ¡ p¤¤f¢l¢Qa J fËnw¢paz 

B¢Ù¹L cnÑe eÉ¡u-°hn¢oL, p¡wMÉ-k¡N, j£j¡wp¡-hc¡¿¹- HC Ru¢V pÇfËc¡u luRz e¡¢Ù¹L 

cnÑe Q¡hÑ¡L-h±ì-°Se pÇfËc¡u A‰£i¨az 

cnÑen¡Ù» p¡d¡lZi¡h BaÈ¢el©fZ- i¡la£u AdÉaÈi¡he¡u Q¡hÑ¡LpÇfËc¡u HL fËhmaj fË¢afrz 

pM¡e üNÑ-elL-f¡f-f¤ZÉ-k¡Nk‘l ¢hl¦Ü a£hË fË¢ah¡c luR Hhw ü¡d£e¢Q¿¹¡l EeÈo dÆ¢eaz 

HC pÇfËc¡ul ja cq¡¢a¢lš² BaÈ¡ e¡ j¡e¡ qmJ cqLC BaÈ¡ hm ü£L¡l Ll¡ quRz B¢j ÙÛ¨m, B¢j 

L«n, B¢j L«o·hZÑ CaÉ¡¢c e¡e¡i¡h fËaÉr cq AhmðeC qu b¡Lz cq R¡s¡ Aj§aÑ BaÈ¡ e¡ b¡L¡u 

Efm¢ìa BaÈ¡ h¡ B¢j Hhw cql p¡j¡e¡¢dLlZÉ OVRz HC cqC BaÈnëh¡QÉz Q¡hÑ¡L AeÉ HL 

nËZ£ luRe ky¡l¡ C¢¾cÊuL BaÈ¡ hm je Llez C¢¾cÊu…¢ml h¡qÉ¡pš²üi¡h "B¢j Aå', "B¢j 

h¢dl'- CaÉ¡¢c fËL¡l hÉhq¡l b¡L¡u C¢¾cÊul fË¢a BaÈaÆfËp‰ ü£L«az Q¡hÑ¡LpÇfËc¡u jex-

BaÈh¡c£ hme C¢¾cÊu ¢ehÑÉ¡f¡l qmJ, fË¡Z a¥o·£ñ¡h Ahmðe LlmJ je ¢ehªš b¡L e¡, üfÀ-

Øj«¢a-Ae¤dÉ¡e¡¢cL¡kÑ je hÉ¡fªa b¡Lz je k¢c fËp¤¤ç qu, ¢hm£e qu, dÆÙ¹ qu, a¡qm pj¤c¡u 

hÉ¡f¡l m¤ç qu k¡hz HC AeÄu-hÉ¢alL fËj¡Z ØføC fËa£a qu k jeC BaÈ¡z a¡C BaÈ¡ ac¢a¢lš² 

qu e¡z jeN¡mLl a¡lajÉ b¡L¡u pLml je h¡ BaÈ¡ pj¡e rja¡d¡l£ qu e¡z föfrÉ¡c£l j¡epN¡mL 

Af§ZÑ, pSeÉ a¡cl je h¡ BaÈ¡ Af§ZÑ AbÑ¡v ¢eL«øz L£Vfa‰¡¢cl acfr¡ Af§ZÑz pSeÉ a¡cl je 

h¡ BaÈ¡ a¡clC Ae¤l©fz Bh¡l Hje ph fË¡Z£ BR k¡cl S£he£n¢š²j¡œ BR, AeÉ ¢LR¥C eCz 

prœ fË¡Z£l je h¡ BaÈ¡ hm fË¡u ¢LR¥C b¡L e¡z AaHh BaÈ¡ J je, e¡j ¢iæ fl¿¹¥ hÙ¹¥a HLz 

h±Ül¡ Q¡hÑ¡Ll eÉ¡u cq¡¢c pš¡u BaÈ¡l fËp‰ ü£L¡l Lle e¡z ay¡l¡ BaÈ¡ hm L¡e pe¡ae-

¢eaÉpš¡ ü£L¡l Lle e¡z ¢h‘¡e h¡ °QaeÉl fËh¡qC BaÈ¡z pwO¡al©f BaÈ¡ HL¢V rZl hn£ L¡m 

A¢iæ pv euz pwO¡a ¢euaf¢lhaÑen£mz HC ¢euaf¢lhaÑen£m BaÈ¡L p¿¹¡e h¡ d¡l¡ hm¡ 

quRz e¡jl©f¡aÈL BaÈ¡ r¢ZL J f¢lhaÑen£m, kqa¥ BaÈ¡l ¢ejÑ¡a¡ Ef¡c¡e…¢m r¢ZL J pc¡ 

f¢lhaÑen£mz AbÑ¡v, BaÈ¡l ¢ejÑ¡a¡ fË¢a¢V Ef¡c¡eC h¢q²¢nM¡, Sml fËh¡q h¡ ge¡l f¤”l ja 

¢euaf¢lhaÑen£m, Hl¡ HL¢V rZ Evfæ qu flrZC ¢heø quz 

°Sel¡ ÙÛ¡u£ BaÈ¡ ü£L¡l Llez ay¡cl ja ÙÛ¡u£ BaÈ¡l Aü£L¡l I¢qL J f¡lm±¢LL gm m¡il SeÉ 

fË¡Z£cl phQø¡C ¢hgma¡ f¡uz p¤¤M¡e¤ihl Ah¡¢da p¡r¡v A¢i‘a¡C BaÈ¡l A¢Ù¹aÆ fËj¡Z 

ü£L«az …Zl fËaÉr kje âhÉfËaÉr ü£L¡l Ll¡ qu ajeC p¤¤Mc¤xM¡¢cl j¡dÉj BaÈ¡L pl¡p¢l 

Efm¢ì Ll¡ k¡uz HC BaÈ¡ pjNË cqL hÉ¡ç Ll b¡L hm jdÉj f¢lj¡Z LjÑgmi¡Nl SeÉ kMe k nl£l 
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fËhn Ll BaÈ¡ pC nl£ll pjf¢lj¡Z¢h¢nø quz HCi¡h Q¡hÑ¡L-h±Ü-°Se- HC ¢aefËL¡l e¡¢Ù¹Lcl 

ja¢hnÔoZ BaÈ¡ašÄl fËp‰ Bm¡¢Qa qmz 

B¢Ù¹LcnÑe…¢ml jdÉ eÉ¡u-°hn¢oL BaÈ¡L ‘¡el A¢dLlZ hm b¡Lez HC BaÈ¡ S£h J flj¡aÈ¡ ic 

c¤fËL¡lz flj¡aÈ¡ qme DnÄl phÑ‘ J HLz S£h¡aÈ¡ ¢L¿¹¥ fË¢a nl£l ¢iæ ¢iæ qJu¡u ApwMÉz 

f¢lj¡Zl ¢cL bL BaÈ¡ ¢hi¥ J ¢eaÉ; h¤¢Ü-p¤¤M CaÉ¡¢c Q¡Ÿ¢V …Z BaÈ¡u luRz flj¡aÈ¡u ¢L¿¹¥ 

pwMÉ¡ f¢lj¡Z¡¢c BV¢V …Z b¡Lz eÉ¡uja BaÈ¡ fËaÉr J Ae¤j¡eNjÉz °eu¡¢uLl¡ hme 

k¡NÉ¢hno…Zk¤š²l©fC BaÈ¡l fËaÉr quz gm Aqw p¤¤M£, Aqwc¤xM£ HCi¡h BaÈ¡l fËaÉr 

qu b¡L, Lhm BaÈ¡l fËaÉr qu e¡z i¡o¡f¢lµRcL¡l ¢hnÄe¡bja BaÈ¡l fËaÉr Lhm j¡ep fËaÉrC qu- 

""Aqˆ¡lpÉ¡nËu¡qw je¡j¡œpÉ N¡Qlx''1- C¢az hÙ¹¥a BaÈ¡l l©f e¡ b¡L¡u Q¡r¥o fËaÉr qa f¡l 

e¡z S£h¡aÈ¡ Aqˆ¡ll BnËuz jq¢oÑ N±aj HC jahÉš² LlRe k cq¡¢c¢iæ ¢QlÙÛ¡u£ S£h¡aÈ¡l 

Ae¤j¡fLz °hn¢oLl¡ BaÈ¡L Ae¤ju hm b¡Lez BaÈ¡ ‘¡eül©f e¡ qJu¡u ‘¡ee¡jL B¢nËa …Zl à¡l¡ 

fËL¡¢na quz 

pj¡ea¿»eÉ¡u fË¢a¢ùa p¡wMÉ J k¡NcnÑe BaÈ¡ h¡ f¤l¦o f’¢hwnfc¡bÑ, k¡ üfËL¡n 

°QaeÉül©fz BaÈhÉ¢alL pj¤c¡ufc¡bÑ ¢œ…Z¡aÈLz HC ¢œ…Z qm pšÄ-lS-ajx k¡a kb¡œ²j 

p¤¤M-c¤M J j¡q b¡Lz AeÉ¢cL djÑn§eÉ BaÈ¡ ¢eaÉöÜ, ¢eaÉh¤Ü J ¢eaÉj¤š²z f¤l¦o p¤¤M-

c¤xM¡¢cpÇfLÑ¢hq£e qJu¡u p Ap‰- ""Ap‰¡qÉuw f¤l¦ox''2 C¢az p¤¤M J c¤xM HC Eiul 

fË¢a Ae¤l¡N J ¢hl¡N a¡C f¤l¦ol ü¡i¡¢hL eu, Bl¡¢fa A¢ij¡ej¡œz 

j£j¡wp¡ja BaÈ¡ cq-C¢¾cÊu-je fËi«¢a bL HL üa¿» pš¡z L¥j¡¢lm i– HN¡l¡ fËL¡l âhÉl jdÉ 

BaÈ¡l EõM LlRez pC BaÈ¡ °QaeÉl BnËu AbÑ¡v ‘¡eh¡eÚz BaÈ¡ j¡ep fËaÉrl à¡l¡ ‘u qez Afl 

j£j¡wpL fËi¡Ll ja BaÈ¡ ¢eaÉ J ¢hi¥z 

""k B¢j f§hÑ c¤xM Ae¤ih Ll¢Rm¡j, pC B¢j HMe p¤¤M Ae¤ih Ll¢R''- HCi¡h f§hÑL¡m J 

EšlL¡m BaÈ¡l HLaÆ Efmì qJu¡u BaÈ¡l ¢eaÉaÆ ¢pÜ qu (j¡eju¡cu)z f¤el¡u, ""HC BaÈ¡ 

A¢he¡n£''- CaÉ¡¢c nË¥¢al à¡l¡ j£j¡wpL BaÈ¡l ¢eaÉaÆ ü£L¡l Llez 

A°àahc¡¿¹£l cª¢øa BaÈ¡ J hËþ HL J A¢iæz BaÈ¡ ül©fa üfËL¡n, ¢e…ÑZ, ¢e¢×œ²u, öÜüi¡hz 

¢L¿¹¥ j¡u¡n¢š²l hn S£h ¢eSL ‘¡a¡, LaÑ¡, i¡š²¡ hm je Llz HC j¡u¡ qm A¢hcÉ¡z ašÄ‘¡el 

S¡Nl©Lcn¡u A¢hcÉ¡l e¡n S£h hËþüi¡h f¡uz Hi¡h j¤š² S£h hËþl p‰ A¢iæa¡ Efm¢ë Llz 

kb¡bÑ BaÈp¡r¡aÚL¡lC j¡rl qa¥lf ¢hh¢Qaz BaÈ‘¡e£C hËþül©f m£e qu k¡e- ""hË°þh peÚ 

hËþ¡fÉ¢a''3 C¢az 

¢h¢iæ c¡nÑ¢eL jah¡cl Mäe fË¢œ²u¡  i¡la£u cnÑeSNa e¡¢Ù¹L bL öl¦ Ll B¢Ù¹L nËZ£l 

c¡nÑ¢eLl¡ ÙÛ¨m bL œ²j œ²j fljp§rÈl f¢l¢d fkÑ¿¹ ¢hQlZ LlRez cnÑen¡Ù» fË¢af¡cÉ 

¢houl fË¢af¡ce nË¥¢a-k¤¢š²-Ae¤ih fËi«¢al p¡q¡kÉ eJu¡ quz 

                                                                                                                                                   
1 i¡o¡f¢lµRc, nÔ¡L ew- 50z 

2 p¡wMÉp§œ, 1/15z 
3 hªq.Ef-4/6 
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L) f¤œ¡aÈh¡c- fËbjfkÑ¡u Q¡hÑ¡LpÇfËc¡uNa f¤œ¡aÈh¡cl fËp‰ ""BaÈ¡ °h S¡ua f¤œx''- 

AbÑ¡v BaÈ¡ f¤œl©f SeÈ¡u- Hi¡h f¤œLC BaÈ¡ hm¡ quRz f¤œl f¤¢øa m¡L ¢eSl f¤¢ø 

Ae¤ih Ll, f¤œ eø h¡ jªa qm ¢eSlC e¡n hm ¢Q¿¹¡ Llz ¢eSl fË¢a kje i¡m¡h¡p¡ b¡L, f¤œl 

fË¢aJ aje i¡m¡h¡p¡ b¡L¡u f¤œL BaÈ¡ hm je Ll¡ k¤¢š²p‰az  

M) cq¡aÈh¡c- Bl HLnËZ£l Q¡hÑ¡L f¤œ¡aÈh¡c Mäe Ll cq¡aÈh¡c fË¢a¢ùa Llez cq¡aÈh¡c£C 

°a¢šl£u nË¥¢al Lb¡ hme- ""p h¡ Ho f¤l¦o¡'ælpjux''4z AbÑ¡v pC HC f¤l¦o Aælpjuz Aælpju 

a¡ nl£l, pC HC f¤l¦o AbÑ¡v BaÈ¡ qme nl£lØhl©fz Hl k¤¢š² qm- Ol B…e m¡Nm m¡L ¢eSl 

f¤œL gm BN ¢eSC h¢lu fl ¢eSl nl£l lr¡l SeÉz p¤¤al¡w, f¤œ Afr¡ nl£lC hn£ BL¡¢ra 

qJu¡u nl£lLC BaÈ¡ hma qhz Ae¤i¨¢a qm- "B¢j ÙÛ¨m, B¢j L«n' CaÉ¡¢c h¡LÉhÉhq¡ll à¡l¡ 

h¡T¡ u¡u k, nl£lC BaÈ¡z kqa¥, ÙÛ¨maÆ, L«naÆ fËi«¢a nl£l b¡Lz Hi¡h cq¡aÈh¡c£l¡ 

ÙÛ¨m cqL BaÈ¡ hmez  

N) C¢¾cÊu¡aÈh¡c- Afl HLnËZ£l Q¡hÑ¡L cq¡aÈh¡c Mäe Ll C¢¾cÊuL BaÈ¡ hmez ay¡cl 

nË¥¢ah¡LÉ qm- ""a q fË¡e¡x fËS¡f¢aw ¢faljaÉ¡Q¥x''5, AbÑ¡v "pC fË¡Z h¡ C¢¾cÊupLm ¢fa¡ 

fËS¡f¢al L¡R ¢Nu hmm'z ¢hhcj¡e fË¡Z…¢m qm- h¡LÚ, Qr¥:, n¡œ J jez fËS¡f¢al L¡R k¡Ju¡ J 

hm¡ HC hÉhq¡l C¢¾cÊucl Qae hma qu- HC k¤¢š²a C¢¾cÊuC BaÈ¡, nl£l BaÈ¡ euz Bh¡l 

Ae¤i¨¢a qm- B¢j h¢dl, B¢j Aå CaÉ¡¢cz h¢dl- në LZÑ¢¾cÊul Aå në Qr¥¢l¢¾cÊul BaÈaÆ 

Ae¤i¨a quz  

O) fË¡Z¡aÈh¡c- fË¡Z-BaÈh¡c£ Q¡hÑ¡L¡l¡- ""AeÉ¡'¿¹l BaÈ¡ fË¡Zjux''6, AbÑ¡v HC AeÉ lpju nl£l 

bL ¢iæ Hhv aeÈdÉhaÑ£ BaÈ¡ fË¡Zjux- CaÉ¡¢c nË¥¢al BnËu ¢eu C¢¾cÊu eu, fË¡Zjuf¤l¦oC 

°QaeÉh¡eÚ hmRez L¡lZ, k¡hvnl£l fË¡Z b¡L a¡hv nl£l °QaeÉ Efmì qu, nl£l C¢¾cÊu 

¢œ²u¡n£m b¡Lz fË¡Z¡i¡h nl£ll e¡n Hhv C¢¾cÊul ¢ÙÛ¢a pñh qu e¡z Ae¤i¨¢a fËp‰- Ane¡, 

¢ff¡p¡ fËi«¢a fË¡Zl djÑz Aæf¡el Ai¡h fË¡Z nl£l bL ¢h¢µRæ quz Eš² djÑ¢h¢nø fË¡ZL Aqw 

nël à¡l¡ NËqZ Ll¡u fË¡Zl BaÈaÆ Effæ quz  

P) jex BaÈh¡c- Q¡hÑ¡L pÇfËc¡ul HLN¡ù£ jeL BaÈ¡ hmez ay¡cl jal Ae¤L¨m nË¥¢ah¡LÉ 

qm- ""AeÉ¡'¿¹l BaÈ¡ je¡jux''7, AbÑ¡v "(HC fË¡Zju BaÈ¡ bL) ¢iæ Hhw ac¿¹lÙÛ je¡ju BaÈ¡ 

BRe'z nl£ll k¡ha£u Qme phC fË¡Zh¡u¤l p¡q¡kÉ quz q¡fl kje h¡u¤ eu J Rs cu, aje Bj¡cl 

nl£l h¡u¤ fËhn Ll J h¡Cl ¢eNÑa quz ¢L¿¹¥ HC h¡u¤l jdÉ L¡e BaÈi¡h eC, a¡C fË¡ZL BaÈ¡ 

hm¡ ¢elbÑLz H¢hou S¡e¡ BR k, fË¡Zl N¢an£ma¡ jel ¢œ²u¡n£ma¡l Efl ¢eiÑl Llz jel 

p¤¤o¤¢ça fË¡Zl Q¡’mÉ j¡VC b¡L e¡, pL¡le fË¡ZL BaÈ¡ e¡ hm, jeL BaÈ¡ hm¡ p‰az 

Ae¤ihl ¢hou hm¡ ka f¡l k- B¢j pˆÒf Ll¢R, B¢j ¢hLÒf Ll¢R-pˆÒf-¢hLÒf¡aÈL jeL B¢j hm 

EõM Ll¡l jeC BaÈ¡-HC Ae¤i¨¢a fË¢a¢ùa quz 

                                                                                                                                                   
4 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2/1/1 
5 R¡¾c¡NÉ¡,Ef-5/1/17 
6 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2/2/1 
7 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2/3/1 
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Q) h¤àÉ¡aÈh¡c- h±àl¡  h¤¢ÜL- ""AeÉ¡'¿¹l BaÈ¡ ¢h‘¡ejux''8 BaÈ¡ hmez ay¡cl jal Ae¤L¨m 

je¡ju BaÈ¡ qa ¢iæ Hhw Hl jdÉhaÑ£ HL ¢h‘¡eju BaÈ¡ BRez jel BaÈaÆ Mäe hme k, je 

A¿¹haÑ£ LlZ, pC LlZ LMeJ LaÑ¡ qu e¡z LaÑ¡ RcL, L¥W¡l ¢cu Rce¢œ²u¡ pÇfæ Lle, a¡C RcL 

LaÑ¡ qu hm LlZL LE LaÑ¡ hm e¡z je k pˆÒf¡¢c L¢l, pC pˆÒf¡¢cl LaÑ¡ qm BaÈ¡, LlZül©f 

je LMeC LaÑ¡ qu e¡z Bh¡l "B¢j LaÑ¡, B¢j i¡š²¡' CaÉ¡¢c Ae¤i¨¢a bL h¤¢ÜlC BaÈaÆ ¢pÜ quz 

R) A‘¡e¡aÈh¡c- fËi¡Ll j£j¡wpL J °eu¡¢uL EiuC A‘¡eL BaÈ¡ hmez A‘¡e në ‘¡e¡i¡hL h¤Thz Hl 

f§hÑ A°h¢cLja Ahmðe ¢h‘¡eju L¡n fkÑ¿¹ BaÈ¡l fËaÉr AbÑ¡v B¿¹laÆ cM¡e¡ quRz HC h¡c 

BaÈ¡l acfr¡ A¿¹jÑ¤M£a¡ cM¡e¡l A¢ifË¡u hc-fËj¡ZÉh¡c£cl A‘¡eL BaÈ¡- HCfrl EõM Ll¡ 

quRz HC Eiu pÇfËc¡uC ¢eScl Ae¤L¨m nË¥¢ah¡LÉ EõM LlRe- ""AeÉ¡'¿¹l BaÈ¡e¾cjux''9, 

AbÑ¡v HC ¢h‘¡eju BaÈ¡ qa ¢iæ aeÈdÉhaÑ£  Be¾cju HL BaÈ¡ BRez HM¡e BaÈ¡L Be¾cju J 

p¤¤Müi¡h hm¡ qmJ HC Eiu c¡nÑ¢eL p¤¤M në c¤xM¡i¡h AbÑ ¢euRez L¡lJ j¡b¡u i¡l Q¡f¡e¡ 

b¡Lm i¡l e¡j¡e¡l fl k p¤¤M Ae¤i¥a Ll, a¡ j§ma c¤xMl Efnj h¡ c¤xM¡i¡hz h¡LÉ Be¾c në¢V 

HLC i¡h c¤xM¡i¡hLC h¤¢TuRz p¤¤o¤¢ça L¡e ‘¡eC b¡L e¡, A‘¡eC b¡Lz a¡C c¤:M¡i¡hC 

p¤¤M Hhw ‘¡el Ai¡hC A‘¡ez HC k¤¢š²L fË¢a¢ùa Lla hme k, p¤¤o¤¢ça C¢¾cÊu¡¢c b¡L 

e¡, p¤¤al¡w aMe Lhm BaÈ¡ b¡L¡u aMeL¡l Ae¤i¨¢a¢V kb¡bÑ BaÈ¡l ül©fL h¤¢Tu cuz aMe 

Lhm A‘¡e b¡L, phC mu f¡u hm A‘¡eC BaÈ¡ quz HM¡e Ae¤i¨¢a qu Hl©f-"B¢j A‘'z p¤¤al¡w 

BaÈ¡l ül©f k A‘ea¡ a¡C Ae¤i¨¢aa Bpz 

S) ‘¡e¡‘¡e¡aÈh¡c- i¡–j£j¡wpLl¡ BaÈ¡L ¢Q‹süi¡h hmez AbÑ¡v BaÈ¡u ‘¡eJ BR, A‘¡eJ BRz HC 

jal Ae¤L¨m nË¥¢ah¡LÉ qm- ""fË‘¡eOe Hh¡e¾cjux''10, AbÑ¡v "fË¡‘ Oe£i¨a fË‘¡eül©f Hhw 

Be¾cfËQ¥l'z nË¥¢ah¡LÉ Be¾cjunë Be¾cl fË¡Q¥kÑ hm¡u Dov Ae¡e¾c J BRz Be¾cül©fa¡u 

fËL¡nül©fa¡ Hhw Be¾cül©fa¡u Ssül©fa¡ Bpz a¡C HC BaÈ¡ ‘¡e J A‘¡e h¡ fËL¡n J AfËL¡n 

Eiuül©fz HC ¢hou k¤¢š² qm, p¤¤o¤¢ça "B¢j p¤¤M O¤¢ju¢Rm¡j, ¢LR¥C S¡ea f¡¢l¢e'-HC 

Ae¤i¥¢a b¡Lz fËL¡n aMe b¡L e¡ hm S¡NËa AhÙÛ¡u Hje ØjlZ pñh euz Bh¡l AfËL¡n h¡ S¡XÉ 

p¤¤o¤¢ça ¢Rm hm ¢LR¥ S¡e¡ pñh qu¢ez S¡ea e¡ f¡l¡C qm A‘¡ez hc¡¿¹p¡l NË¿Û 

nË£pc¡e¾c Ae¤i¨¢a c¢Mu hmRe - ""j¡jqw e S¡e¡¢j",AbÑ¡v Bj¡L B¢j S¡¢e e¡z HM¡e B¢j 

fËL¡nj¡e b¡L¡l ‘¡e kje luR, ¢hnol©f e¡ S¡e¡l'' e S¡e¡¢j" AbÑ¡v AfËL¡nJ luRz Hi¡h i¡–ja 

BaÈ¡L ¢Q‹sae¤ hm¡ quz  

T) n§eÉ¡aÈh¡c- j¡dÉ¢jL h±Ül¡ n§eÉh¡c£z ay¡l¡ BaÈ¡L n§eÉül©f hmez i¡–j£j¡wpLcl BaÈ¡L 

‘¡e J A‘¡e Eiu¡aÈLh¡cL Mäe Llez n§eÉh¡c£l¡ hme ‘¡e J A‘¡e flØfl¢hl¡d£ qJu¡u HLC BaÈ¡ 

‘¡e¡‘¡e¡iu¡aÈL hm¡ k¤¢š²k¤š² qu e¡z n§eÉh¡c£l¡ nË¥¢afËj¡ZL EõM Lle- ""ApchjNË 

Bp£v''11, AbÑ¡v "HC SNv f§hÑ ApvC ¢Rm'z Apv J n§eÉ pj¡bÑLz n§eÉh¡c£l¡ p¤¤o¤¢çL¡mL 

Ahmðe LlRez p¤¤o¤¢çL¡m BaÈ¡l ül¦f Qø¡u cq-C¢¾cu-je fËi«¢a L¡kÑn£m e¡ b¡L¡u L¡e 

¢LR¥C b¡L e¡ hm n§eÉ h¡ Apv b¡L- HLb¡ hm¡ k¡uz BlJ hm¡l b¡L k, p¤¤o¤¢ça Bjl¡ ¢LR¥C 

                                                                                                                                                   
8 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2/4/1 
9 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2/5/1 
10 j¡ä¥LÉ,Ef-5 
11 R¡¾c¡NÉ,Ef-6/2/1 
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S¡ea f¡¢l e¡, kqa¥ Bjl¡ aMe A¢hcÉj¡e ¢Rm¡jz Ae¤i¨¢aa f¡C k, aMe k¢c ¢hcÉj¡e b¡La¡j 

a¡qm a¡ phC AeL¢LR¥C S¡ea f¡la¡jz ¢LR¥C S¡ea f¡¢l e¡ hm¡u BaÈ¡l Ai¡hC p§¢Qa quz 

BaÈ¡l A¢hcÉj¡ea¡ p§¢Qa qu hm BaÈ¡L n§eÉ hm¡ ka f¡lz 

U) A°àa¢pà¡¿¹- A°àah¡c£l¡ f§h¡Ñš² eu¢V LÒf k ja…¢m nË¥¢a-k¤¢š² J Ae¤i¨¢al jdÉ ¢cu 

fËL¡n LlRe a¡cl L¡e¢VC NË¡qÉ euz BaÈ¡ LMeC f¤œ nl£l¡¢cl Ssl p§Qe¡ Ll e¡, ¢L¿¹¥ a¡ ASs 

°QaeÉül©fz k pLm nË¥¢a Eš² eu¢V LÒf fËc¢nÑa quR, a¡ nË¥aÉ¡i¡pz 

BaÈül¦f p¡wMÉ J hc¡¿¹l jaic J p¡wMÉn¡Ù»l B¢Ù¹LÉ ¢el©fZ  

hc¡¿¹n¡Ù» S£h J hËþl A°àai¡h ¢el©fZ p¢µQc¡e¾cül©f hËþašÄ ¢el©¢fa qa c¢Mz 

¢e…ÑZ hËþašÄ p…Zl©f Ef¢eocÚ pj§q fË¢af¡¢ca qa c¢Mz Efœ²j J Efpwq¡l¡¢c RufËL¡l 

¢m‰ a¡vfkÑ¢eZÑu ü£L«a- ""Efœ²j¡fpwq¡l¡hiÉp¡'f§hÑa¡ gmjÚz AbÑh¡c¡ffš£ Q ¢m‰w 

a¡vfkÑ¢eZÑu''z gm p…Zi¡h hËþ kje phÑ‘ qe, ajeC ¢Qâ¨f J Be¾cl©f EiuC hËþ haÑj¡ez 

HC ¢hou nË¥¢apj§ql N£¢a ØjlZ£u- 

""paÉw ‘¡eje¿¹w hËþz''12 

""¢h‘¡ej¡e¾cw hËþz''13 

""Be¾c¡ hËþ¢a hÉS¡e¡vz''14 

""Ha°pÉh¡e¾cpÉ¡eÉ¡¢e i¨a¡¢e j¡œ¡j¤fS£h¢¿¹z''15 

""Ho Hh flj Be¾cxz''16 

""Be¾c BaÈ¡z''17 

""kco BL¡n Be¾c¡ e pÉ¡vz''18 

""Be¾c¡àÉhM¢mÄj¡¢e i¨a¡¢e S¡u¿¹z''19 

""Be¾cl©fjjªaw k¢ài¡¢az''20 

HCi¡h p¢µQc¡e¾cl©f p…ZhËþ flj¡bÑa ¢a¢e Apv ee, a¡C pv, ¢a¢e A¢Qv ee a¡C ¢Qv, ¢a¢e 

¢el¡e¾c ee a¡C Be¾c-Ai¡hj¤M N£uj¡e ¢eÑ…ZhËþ p…ZhËþ l©f¡¿¹¢la- 

""e aœ Qr¥NÑµR¢a e h¡NÚ NµR¢a e¡ jexz''21 

""p Ho e¢a eaÉ¡aÈ¡NªqÉ¡ e NªqÉaz''22 

""eaœ p§k¡Ñ i¡¢a e Q¾cÊa¡lLjÚ'' 

""ej¡ ¢hc¤Éa¡ i¡¢¿¹ L¥a¡'uj¢NÀx''23zz 

                                                                                                                                                   
12 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2.1.2 
13 hªq,Ef-3.9.28 
14 °a¢šl£u,Ef-3.6.1 
15 hªq,Ef-4.3.32 
16 hªq,Ef-4.3.33 
17 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2.5.1 
18 °a¢šl£u,Ef-2.7.1 
19 °a¢šl£u,Ef-3.6.1 
20 j¤äL,Ef-2.2.8 
21 Le,Ef-1.1.3 
22 hªq,Ef-4.4.22 
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""AnëjØfnÑjl©fjhÉuw ab¡lpw ¢eaÉjNåhµQ kvz 

Ae¡cÉe¿¹w jqax flw dË¥hw ¢eQ¡kÉ aw jªa¥Éj¤M¡v fËj¤QÉa''24zz 

nË¥¢afË¢af¡¢ca ¢e…ÑZ hËþ j¡u¡¢nËa AhÙÛ¡u p¢hno, p¢hLÒf J p…Z qez nÄa¡nÄal 

Ef¢eoc N£a quR- ""kÙ¹¿a¥e¡i Ch a¿¹¥¢ix fËd¡e°Sx üi¡ha¡ ch HLx pj¡hªZ¡¢a''25 C¢az 

hš²hÉ qm a¿¹¥e¡i h¡ j¡Lsp¡ kje ¢eS cq bL Evfæ a¿¹¥pj§ql à¡l¡ ¢eSL S¢su l¡M ajeC hËþ 

j¡u¡S¢ea S¡ml à¡l¡ hÜ qu b¡Lez HC j¡u¡ fËi¡hC ¢e…ÑZ hËþ p…Za¡ m¡i Llez Bh¡l 

j¡u¡¢hj¤¢š²a n¡¿¹ pj¤âl eÉ¡u ¢e…ZÑa¡ m¡i Llez pwp¡lQœ²l BhaÑe Ù¹ì qu, gm c¤xM 

hÉfNa qu Hhw ¢Ql¿¹e p¤¤M J Be¾cm¡i hª¢ÜfË¡ç quz Ef¢eocÚ pj§q BaÈ‘¡e j¡rnë hÉhq©a 

k¡L Be°¾cLlp hm¡ quz pwp¡lQœ²l k Ahp¡e aMe OV,- "e p f¤el¡haÑa'- HC nË¥¢a¢ecÑn 

fËj¡Z hm ¢hh¢Qaz HC L¡lZ Ef¢eocÚ pj§q A¢h¢jnË p¤¤Ml Hhw ¢elh¢µRæ Be¾cl på¡e 

a¡vfkÑ, Efm¢ìl k¡NÉz 

p¡wMÉcnÑe k ¢aefËL¡l fËj¡Zl Lb¡ ü£L¡l Lle a¡cl jdÉ BNj h¡ nË¥¢a fËj¡Z qm a«a£uz 

p¡wMÉn¡Ù» k f’¢hwn¢aašÄ¡aÈL pM¡e DnÄlL«o· Ae¤j¡e fËj¡Zl à¡l¡ ašÄ…¢m p¡de LlRe 

Hhw üNÑ¡¢c k AaÉ¿¹ fl¡r¢hou luR a¡ Bç fËj¡Zl à¡l¡ ¢pÜ- ""¢œ¢hdw fËj¡Z¢jøw 

fËju¢p¢Üx fËj¡Z¡¢Ü''26, aØj¡c¢f Q¡¢pÜw fl¡rw BçNj¡cÚ ¢pÜjÚ''27z HCi¡h nË¥¢afË¡j¡ZÉ 

¢hQ¡l A°àahc¡¿¹l BaÈašÄl p‰ jaf¡bÑLÉ e¡ b¡LmJ f¤l¦oül©f¢eZÑu °hjaÉ fËL¡nj¡ez 

p¢µQc¡e¾cju BaÈ¡- HC ¢eOÑ¡o A°àa£clz p¡wMÉn¡Ù» HM¡e pqja f¡oZ e¡ Ll f¤l¦oL 

p¢µQâ¨f- HC Lb¡C hmez Be¾cül©fa¡ f¤l¦ol ül©f qu e¡z L¡lZl©f p¡wMÉn¡Ù»L¡ll¡ hme 

k, Be¾c h¤¢Ül djÑ, pC Be¾cl p‰ f¤l¦ol Efl¡N c¢Mz hš²hÉ qm k, cªnÉj¡e AQae SNv 

¢œ…Z¡aÈLz pšÄlSÙ¹j¡…Z¡¢aÈL¡ fËL«¢a …Z°hojÉ cn¡u jqc¡¢c œ²j ÙÛ¨m fËf’l Evf¢š OV¡uz 

EõMÉ, pšÄ-lSx J ajx âhÉjdÉ f¢lN¢Za quz HM¡e eÉ¡ucnÑe ja …Zl hÉ¡MÉ¡ NËqZ£u euz 

pšÄ¡¢c âhÉl©f p¡wMÉn¡Ù» ¢hh¢Qa qu hm a¡cl La…¢m djÑ luR k¡ p¡wMÉn¡Ù» 

ü£L«a- ""mOh¡¢cd°jÑx p¡djÑÉw °hdjÑÉ’ …Z¡e¡jÚ''28z ašÄpj¡pp§œ ¢œ…Zl Lb¡ hm¡ quR- 

"°œ…ZÉw'29z HM¡e pšÄ-lSx ajx- HC ¢œ…Z¢Q¢q²az Eš² …Zpj§ql hÉ¡MÉ¡u ac£u djÑl¡¢nl 

EõMluR- ""aœpšÄw e¡j fËL¡nm¡OhfËpæa¡e¢io‰a¥¢ø ¢a¢ar¡p¿¹¡o¡¢cmrZje¿¹icw 

pwrfax p¤¤M¡aÈLjÚz lS¡e¡j¡føñLQmàon¡Lâ¡qjvplp¿¹¡f¡cÉe¿¹icw pj¡pa¡ c¤xM¡aÈLjÚz 

aj¡e¡j…l¦hlZLfËj¡c¡mpÉ¢eâ¡cÉpwMÉfËicw pj¡pa¡ j¡q¡aÈLjÚ C¢a °œ…ZÉw hÉ¡MÉ¡ajÚ''30z 

L¡¢fmp¡wMÉfËhQep§œ pšÄlSÙ¹j¡ …Z…¢ml p¡djÑÉ-°hdjÑÉ fË¢af¡¢ca quRz Eš²p§œl 

hÉ¡MÉ¡u ¢h‘¡e¢ir¥ Hl©f hmRe- ""AujbÑx mOh¡c£¢a i¡hfËc¡e¡ ¢ecÑnxz mO¤aÆ¡¢cdjÑZ 

                                                                                                                                                   
23 LW,Ef-2.2.15 
24 LW,Ef-1.3.15 
25 nÄa¡,Ef-6.20 
26 p¡wMÉL¡¢lL¡-4 
27 p¡wMÉL¡¢lL¡-6 
28 p¡wMÉp§œ-1.128 
29 ašÄpj¡pp§œ-5 
30 c£¢fL¡, ašÄpj¡pp§œ-5 
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phÑ¡p¡w pšÄhÉš²£e¡w p¡djÑÉw °hdjÑÉ’ lSÙ¹j¡iÉ¡jÚz ab¡ Q fª¢bh£hÉš²£e¡w fª¢bh£aÆeh 

pšÄhÉš²£e¡jLS¡a£ua°uLa¡ pS¡a£u¡føñ¡¢ce¡ hª¢ÜqÊÊ¡p¡¢cLw Q k¤¢š²¢jaÉ¡nuxz Hhw 

Q’maÆ¡¢cdjÑZ phÑ¡p¡w lS¡hÉš²£e¡w p¡djÑÉw pšÄaj¡iÉ¡w Q °hdjÑÉjÚz .......... Hhw 

…l¦aÆ¡¢cdjÑZ phÑ¡p¡w aj¡hÉš²£e¡w p¡djÑÉw pšÄlS¡iÉ¡w °hdjÑÉjÚ''31zz C¢az 

DnÄlL«o· p¡wMÉL¡¢lL¡u Ae¤l©fi¡h ¢ae¢V …Zl djÑ¢ecÑn LlRe- 

""pšÄw mO¤fËL¡nL¢jøj¤føñLw Qm’ lSxz 

…l¦hlZLjh ajx fËc£fhµQ¡bÑa¡ hª¢šx''32zz 

Eš² L¡¢lL¡l hÉ¡MÉ¡u h¡QØf¢a ¢jnË ašÄL±j¤c£a hÉš² LlRe- ""pšÄjh mO¤fËL¡nL¢jøjÚ 

p¡wMÉ¡Q¡°kÑxz aœ L¡k¡Ñc³je qa¥dÑj¡Ñ m¡Ohw, N±lhfË¢aà¢¾à 

ka¡sNÀl©dÆÑSÆmew ih¢a, ach m¡Ohw LpÉ¢Q¢škÑ†jew qa¥iÑh¢a, kb¡ h¡u¡x, Hhw 

LlZ¡e¡w hª¢šfV¥aÆ qa¥mÑ¡Ohw, …l¦aÆ ¢q j¾c¡¢e p¤¤Éx, C¢a pšÄpÉ fËL¡nLaÆj¤š²jÚz 

pšÄajp£ üuj¢œ²uau¡ üüL¡kÑfËhª¢šw fËaÉhp£c¿¹£ lSp¡føiÉa- Ahp¡c¡v fËQÉ¡hÉ üL¡kÑ 

Evp¡qfËuaÀw L¡kÑa, a¢ccj¤š²jÚ EføñLw lSx C¢az LØj¡¢caÉa Eš²w- "QmjÚ' C¢az acee lSpx 

fËhªaÉbÑaÆw c¢nÑajÚz lSÙ¹¥ Qmau¡ f¢la°Ù»…ZÉw Q¡mucÚ …l¦Z¡''hªZÄa¡ Q ajp¡ aœ 

fËhª¢šfËhåLe LÅ¢Qch fËhaÑÉa C¢a aaÙ¹a¡ hÉ¡haÑÉ aj¡ ¢eu¡jLaÆ¡j¤š²w …l¦ hlZLjh aj''33 

C¢az 

L¡¢lL¡wn ¢àa£uf¡c "Hh' në¢V fË¢a…Zl p‰ A¢eÄa quR- "" pšÄjh lS Hh aj Hh''34 C¢az 
jq¡i¡la n¡¢¿¹fhÑ "°œ…ZÉ' fËhå pšÄ¡¢ca mOÀ¡¢c djÑ ¢hnc¡L¡l h¢ZÑa qa c¢M- 

""fËqoÑx fË£¢al¡e¾cx p¤¤Mw pwn¡¿¹¢Qša¡z 

Lb¢’c¢ihaÑ¿¹ CaÉa p¡¢šÄL¡ …Z¡x''35zz 

fËqoÑx fË£¢al¡e¾cx p¤¤Mw pwn¡¿¹¢Qša¡z 

ALš¥ÑÕQv La¥Ñ¢ÕQà¡ ¢Q¢¿¹ax p¡¢šÄL¡ …Zx36zz 

""paÉj¡e¾c EâLx fË£¢ax fË¡L¡nÉjh Qz 

p¤¤Mw ö¢ÜaÆj¡l¡NÉw p¿¹¡ox nËŸd¡ea¡zz 

AL¡fÑZÉjpwlñ rj¡ dª¢al¢qwpa¡z 

pja¡ paÉj¡eªZÉw j¡cÑhw qÊÊ£lQ¡fmjÚzz 

n±Qj¡SÑhj¡Q¡ljm±mw q©cÉpòjxz 

Cø¡¢eø¢hu¡N¡e¡w L«a¡e¡j¢hLýa¡zz 

c¡ee Q¡aÈNËqZjØf«qaÆw fl¡bÑa¡z 

phÑi¨a cu¡ °Qh pšÄ°pÉa …Z¡x Øj«a¡x''37zz 

                                                                                                                                                   
31 fËhQei¡oÉ,p¡wMÉp§œ-1.128 
32 p¡wMÉL¡¢lL¡-13 
33 ašÄL±j¤c£,p¡wMÉL¢lL¡-13 
34 ašÄL±j¤c£,p¡wMÉL¢lL¡-13 
35 jq¡i¡la, n¡¢¿¹fhÑ-12.187.34 
36 jq¡i¡la, n¡¢¿¹fhÑ-12.216.27 
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mrZ£u k p¡¢šÄLdjÑfËp‰ "Be¾c' fc¢V pšÄ…Zl djÑl©f ¢Q¢q²a quRz f¡a”mcnÑe Be¾c 

fc¢VL f¤l¦ol ül©fl©f ¢Q¢q²a Ll¡ qu¢e, fl¿¹¥ pšÄ…Zl djÑl©f Be¾c fc¢V ¢e¢hø quRz HC 

fËp‰ hš²hÉ qm Øj«aÉwn ¢Q¢q²a jq¡i¡la Be¾cfcl pšÄ…Zl djÑl©f ¢ecÑn N±lh¡hq, 

Øj«¢an¡Ù»…¢m nË¥¢aj§mLz n¡Ù»L¡ll¡ nË¥¢ah¡LÉl ¢ecÑn¡hm£ e¡ fmJ Øj«¢ah¡LÉ a¡cl 

EõM Øj«aÉh¡LÉJ LMeC AfËj¡Z qu e¡- HC ¢Q¿¹¡ hn nË¥¢ah¡LÉl AhnÉñ¡h£a¡ b¡L- HC 

QQÑ¡ j£j¡wpLcl nlZ Bpz ¢L¿¹¥, haÑj¡eÙÛm Be¾c fc¢V nË¥¢apj§q hËþfla¡u N£a qa 

c¢M- ""¢h‘¡ej¡e¾cw hËþ''38z  

nË¥¢a J Øj«¢aa k¢c L¡el©f ¢hl¡d b¡L, pM¡e nË¥¢a AwnlC fË¡j¡ZÉ ¢hh¢Qa qu, kqa¥ 

nË¥¢a AaÉ¿¹ fËnw¢pa J NËqZ£uz HC ¢hQ¡l Be¾c¡aÈL hËþašÄ-HC ¢ecÑn Nªq£a qh, 

¢QšdjÑl©f Be¾cl NËqZ qh e¡z HC ¢hQ¡l p¡wMÉ-fË¢af¡¢ca pšÄ…Zl djÑl©f ¢eZÑ£a 

"Be¾c' fc¢V nË¥¢a¢hl¡d£ qJu¡u plpa¡ m¡i Ll e¡z fËaÉr J Ae¤j¡el ¢hl¡d nË¥¢al AbÑL N±Z 

Ll k¢c p¡wMÉn¡Ù»¡¢cl fË¡j¡ZÉl Lb¡ ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll¡ qu, aMe pšÄdjÑ Be¾c fcl ¢ehn p¡bÑLa¡ m¡i 

Llz p¡wMÉn¡Ù» pLm pjuC k¤¢š²fl qJu¡u L±¢VmÉAbÑn¡Ù» a¡l pj¤õM luR- "" p¡wMÉw 

k¡N¡ m¡L¡uaw QaÉ¡ZÄ£¢rL£''39z HCi¡h Øj«¢an¡Ù» AbÑn¡Ù» p¡wMÉ J k¡N k k¤¢š² 

fËd¡e Hhw Be¾c fcL pšÄ…Zl djÑ hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll¡ Bfaa nË¥¢a¢hl¡d£ je qmJ HC Eiu n¡Ù» 

AbÑ¡v p¡wMÉ J k¡N ¢hhL‘¡el j¡dÉj ¢Qšhª¢šl ¢el¡d f¤l¦ol k Ap‰i¡h a¡a c¤xM¢ehª¢š 

pñhz Be¾c fc¢V pšÄ…Zl djÑl©f Øj«¢an¡Ù» Hhw cnÑe¢Q¿¹¡u ""k¡N¢ÕQšhª¢š¢el¡dx''40 

HC ¢ecÑn Be¾c fcL L¡ei¡h p¡wMÉ J k¡N f¤l¦ol ül©f hm ¢Q¢q²a Lla f¡l e¡z 

p¡wMÉn¡Ù» A°h¢cL J a¡l fËaÉ¡MÉ¡e- Hi¡h p¡wMÉn¡Ù» A°h¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡u L¡el©f B¢Ù¹L 

fch¡QÉ qa f¡l e¡z kqa¥ "B¢Ù¹L' në °h¢cLhQel fË¡j¡ZÉ ü£L¡l Ll¡L j¤MÉa ¢Q¢q²a Ll¡ qu, 

pC NZe¡u p¡wMÉn¡Ù» J k¡Nn¡Ù» A°h¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡fËp§a qJu¡u e¡¢Ù¹L fch¡QÉa¡ f¡uz HlC 

fËp‰ p¡wMÉn¡Ù»l hš²hÉ qm- f¤l¦o k¡ BaÈl©f ¢Q¢q²a pM¡e k Awn Bf¡a¢hl¡d luR 

pC AwnV¥L¥l ¢al¡d¡e AeÉ pLm Awn °h¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡ i¡he¡l Be¤L¨mÉ b¡L¡u e¡¢Ù¹L Lr p¡wMÉ 

k¡Nl ¢ecÑn AaÉ¿¹ AfË¡p¢‰L qu fsz 

p¡wMÉn¡Ù» A°h¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡l fËp‰- ""cªøhc¡e¤nË¢hLx p qÉ¢hö¢Üru¡¢anuk¤š²x''41- Eš² 

L¡¢lL¡u ¢ehåz Be¤nË¢hL në¢V ašÄL±j¤c£L¡l HCl©f hÉ¡MÉ¡ LlRe- ""…l¦f¡W¡ce¤nË¨ua 

CaÉe¤nËh¡ hcxz Hac¤š²w ih¢a- nË¨ua Hh flw e a¥ Le¢Qv ¢œ²ua C¢az aœ ih Be¤nË¢hLxz 

aœ fË¡ç¡- ‘¡a C¢a k¡hvz Be¤nË¢hL¡s¢f LjÑLm¡f¡ cªøe a¥mÉ¡ haÑa, 

IL¡¢¿¹L¡aÉ¢¿¹Lc¤xMfËa£L¡l¡e¤f¡uaÆpÉ¡iuœ¡¢f a¥mÉaÆ¡v''42z 

Hi¡h "Be¤nË¢hL' në hc¢h¢qa LjÑl¡¢n cÉ¡¢aa qJu¡u a¡l gm cªø Ef¡ua¥mÉ qJu¡u ¢e¾c¡ 

p§¢Qa quz HM¡e EõMÉ k, °h¢cLhQe kje LjÑL¡äp¡fr ajeC ‘¡e¡wn °h¢cLhQel p¡bÑLa¡ 

                                                                                                                                                   
37 jq¡i¡la, n¡¢¿¹fhÑ-12.305.17-20 
38 hªq,Ef-3.9.28 
39 L±¢VmÉ AbÑn¡Ù»-1.1.2 
40 k¡Np§œ-1.2 
41 p¡wMÉL¡¢lL¡-2 
42 ašÄL±j¤c£,p¡wMÉL¡¢lL¡-2 
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mr L¢lz ‘¡e¡wn p¡wMÉ¢Q¿¹¡l °h¢cLpl¢Za hÉhÙÛ¡ b¡L¡u ¢hhL‘¡e Be¤nË¢hL f¢lN¢Za qu 

hm p¡wMÉn¡Ù» A°h¢cLj¡NÑ ¢erf Ll¡ Ap‰a qu fsz 

Bf¡aa A°h¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡ k¡, p¡wMÉn¡Ù» Hhw pj¡ea¿»eÉ¡u k¡Nn¡Ù» ü£L¡l Ll¡ quR, pM¡e 

A°h¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡l Ahp¡e OV fËhm °h¢cL ¢Q¿¹¡l Sm¡µRÅ¡pz 

 

 

Efpwq¡l 

f’¢hwn¢aašÄ¡aÈL p¡wMÉn¡Ù» "‘'fc¡bÑ f¤l¦o J BaÈ¡ fËi«¢a e¡e¡ e¡j MÉ¡az e¡¢Ù¹aÆp¡dL 

fËj¡Z e¡ b¡L¡u j¡e¤o BaÈe¡¢Ù¹L qa f¡l e¡z "B¢j', "B¢j B¢R', "Bj¡l'- HC BaÈ¡e¤i¡hL fËaÉu 

fË¡Z£j¡œlC BRz k¡l BaÈ¡ BR a¡lC I ‘¡e b¡Lz k¡l I ‘¡e BR a¡lC BaÈ¡ BRz gm L¡e BaÈn¡m£ 

fË¡Z£ "BaÈ¡ eC' hm ¢Q¿¹¡C Lla f¡l e¡z pCSeÉC BaÈ¡ k luR pLb¡ ¢exp¾cq hm¡ ka 

f¡lz 

BaÈ¡ BR, a¢àouL p¡j¡eÉ ‘¡eJ BRz fl¿¹¥ a¡l ¢hno ‘¡e eCz "B¢j B¢R'- HC j¡œ ‘¡e BRz ¢L¿¹¥ 

"B¢j ¢L', "¢Lw ül©f'- a¡ L¡lJ S¡e¡ eCz C¢¾cÊu…¢m h¡qÉ¡pš² üi¡h qJu¡u Ak¡N£ hÉ¢š² 

BaÈk¡b¡bÑÉ‘¡e h¢’az AaÉ¿¹pwk¡Nhm m¡q¡ J A¢NÀ kje HL£i¨a qu k¡u, je¤oÉJ pl©f 

ïjhn J A¢ap¡¢ædÉ fËk¤š² Ae¡aÈfc¡bÑ HL£i¨a qu "B¢j B¢j'- HC hÉhq¡l ¢mçz LMeJ h¡Cll 

j¡wp¢fä BaÈpðå ÙÛ¡fe Ll "Bj¡l f¤œ', "Bj¡l Lmœ' hm hÉ¡L¥m bL, LMeJ h¡ C¢¾cÊu ¢mç 

qu "B¢j Aå', "B¢j h¢dl'-CaÉ¡¢c ih c¤xM£ qu fsz E¢õ¢Ma fËL¡l "B¢j' hÉhq¡l ¢ÙÛla¡ b¡L 

e¡ hm j¡e¤o ¢eSL Qe e¡z BaÈ¡ cq¡cÉ¢a¢lš² AhÙÛ¡u ¢Q¢q²a qJu¡u pC ül©fl på¡e 

haÑj¡e fËhå Ll¡ quRz fËp‰œ²j A°àa¢Q¿¹¡u BaÈašÄl ¢hnÔoZ Hhw p¡wMÉ¡¢cn¡Ù» a¡l 

p¢æd¡e LaM¡¢e fË¡p¢‰L J k¤¢š²p‰a a¡ Ae¤d¡hek¡NÉz  

NË¿Ûf”£ 

1. n¡Ù»£, mrZ, Dn¡c£-cn¡f¢eoc (n¡ˆli¡oÉp¢qa), h¡e£¢hm¡p pwú«af¤Ù¹L¡mu, he¡lpz 

2. p¡æÉ¡m, ¢e¢nL¡¿¹, nË£nË£nË¥¢alaÈj¡m¡ (Dn-Le-LW-fËnÀ-j¡ä¥LÉ-j¤äL-°a¢šl£°ualu-

R¡¾c¡NÉ-hªqc¡lZÉL-nÄa¡nÄal- L±o£L£¢a-à¡cn¡f¢eovpð¢max), j”¥o¡ ¢fË¢Vw Ju¡LÑp, 

Y¡L¡, 1941 h‰¡ëz 

3. ¢pÜ¡¿¹h¡N£n, q¢lc¡p, jq¡i¡la, L¢mL¡a¡, 1338-1364 h‰¡ëz 

4. hc¡¿¹h¡N£n, L¡m£hl, ašÄpj¡pp§œ (c£¢fL¡hÉ¡MÉ¡p¢qa), L¢mL¡a¡, 1360 h‰¡ëz 

5. i–¡Q¡kÑ, eÉ¡u¡Q¡kÑÉ, Böa¡o, i¡o¡f¢lµRc, ¢hSu¡ee, 1413 h‰¡ëz 

6. os‰£, p¤¤d¡wöL¥j¡l, p¡wMÉL¡¢lL¡, (p¡eÄu¡e¤h¡c-j¡Wlhª¢š-N±sf¡ci¡oÉ-Suj‰m¡-

ašÄL±j¤c£-k¤¢š²c£¢fL¡-elq¢le¡j- dufkÑ¡m¡Qe¡p¢qa), Q±Mð¡ p¤¤li¡la£ fËL¡ne, 

h¡l¡Zp£, 2013z 

7. ü¡j£, iNÑ¡e¾c, f¡a”m k¡NcnÑe, Eà¡de L¡kÑ¡mu, L¢mL¡a¡, 2013z 

8. ¢œf¡W£, c£ee¡b, j¡eju¡cu, (fËbj Mä), pwú«a LmS, L¢mL¡a¡, 1990z 

9. h¾c¡f¡dÉ¡u, j¡eh¾c¥, L±¢Vm£ujÚ AbÑn¡Ù»jÚ, pwú«a f¤Ù¹L i¡ä¡l, L¢mL¡a¡, 2014z 
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ü¡j£ ¢hhL¡e¾cl hci¡he¡ 

A¢c¢a i–¡Q¡kÑÉ 

 

p¡lpwrf 

i¡laj¡a¡l ab¡ i¡la£u pwú«¢al fË¡Zf¤l¦o ü¡j£ ¢hhL¡e¾c Efm¢ì Ll¢Rme k i¡la£u pwú«¢aL 

ab¡ i¡lah¡p£L S¡ea qm pwú«ai¡o¡l ‘¡e AaÉ¡hnÉLz pwú«ai¡o¡l Aj§mÉ laÀf¢VL¡u ¢e¢qa 

luR hchc¡¿¹¡¢c laÀpj§qz i¡lahoÑl fË¡Q£eaj p¡¢qaÉ hc e¡e¡¢hd c¡nÑ¢eL Bm¡Qe¡pjªÜ J 

paÉâø¡ G¢oL¥mLaÑ«L Efmìz hcl j¢qj¡ ü¡j£¢S ¢hnoi¡h Efm¢ì Ll¢Rmez a¡Ca¡ 

pwú«afËQ¡ll p‰ p‰ °h¢cL i¡hd¡l¡ fËQ¡lJ fËu¡p£ ¢Rme ¢a¢ez °h¢cL j¿»¡hm£l Af§hÑ 

Ae¤h¡cl p‰ p‰ hcl fË¢a nËÜ¡hna ¢h¢hd fËhå¡hm£ lQe¡ Lle ¢a¢ez hcl lqpÉ¡e¤d¡he 

¢hno pq¡uL HC fËhå¡hm£z 

p§œnë 

hc, ¢hhL¡e¾c, G¢o, i¡lahoÑ 

 

1 

i¡la£u pwú«¢al fË¡Zf¤l¦o ü¡j£ ¢hhL¡e¾c Fe¢hwn naLl k p¡j¡¢SL fËr¡fV B¢hiÑ¨a 

qu¢Rme, aMe f¡ÕQ¡aÉ piÉa¡l fËbj A¢iO¡a i¡lal Bf¡jl Sep¡d¡lZL ØfnÑ LlR, gmül©f, 

i¡lah¡p£ ¢eScl piÉa¡, pwú«¢a, L«¢ø CaÉ¡¢c ¢hou p¢¾cq¡e qu fsRz S¡N¢aL hÙ¹¥pj§ql 

¢eaÉea¥e i¡N¡fLlZ B¢h×L¡ll gm i¡Nh¡c£ j¡e¤ol ¢Qš avfË¢a pqSC BL«ø qµR r¢ZLl al, 

¢L¿¹¥ a¡a k ¢Qšl f§ZÑa¡ jm e¡z pC fbl på¡e ¢cme ü¡j£ ¢hhL¡e¾c, i¡laj¡a¡l fË¡Zf¤l¦o 

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾V fËgpl, pwú«a ¢hi¡N, pwú«a ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu, LmL¡a¡, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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¢a¢ez pC fb n¡nÄa J n¡¢¿¹juz c£OÑL¡m ¢hcn£ n¡pe fl¡d£e S¡¢al ANËNje, ¢hL¡n l¦ÜfË¡uz 

p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤o ¢cn¡q¡l¡z pC j¤q¨aÑ ü¡j£¢Sl ¢nL¡N¡ djÑpÇjme cJu¡ i¡oZ i¡lah¡p£L HL ea¥e 

¢cn¡ cM¡mz ü¡j£¢Sl L˜ EcÚO¡¢oa qm fË¡Q£e i¡la£u G¢ocl p¤¤l- i¡laL ab¡ i¡lah¡p£L 

S¡ea qm, i¡lal BaÈ¡L Efm¢ì Lla qm pwú«ai¡o¡l ‘¡e AaÉ¡hnÉL, BaÈ¡e¤på¡eC fËL«a 

p¤¤Mz Bl pwú«ai¡o¡l laÀf¢VL¡jdÉ ¢e¢qa luR hchc¡¿¹¡¢c laÀ¢eQuz hchc¡¿¹¡¢cl AdÉue, 

jeel à¡l¡C BaÈ¡fm¢ì pñhz 

ü¡j£¢S pwú«ap¡¢qaÉ¡e¤l¡N£ ¢Rme, k¡l f¢lQu jm a¡yl mM¡ ¢h¢iæ fËhå¡hm£ bLz 

HCpLm fËhå a¡yl mM¡ ¢h¢hd lQe¡a c¡nÑ¢eL i¡hpjªÜ hÉ¡MÉ¡l SeÉ a¡yL "fË¡Q£e i¡lal 

pwú«a¡¢nËa i¡°hnÄkÑl eh£e hÉ¡MÉ¡a¡'l©f BMÉ¡¢ua Ll¡ quz  

¢a¢e BS£he pjNË ¢hnÄhÉ¡f£ ¢h¢hd LjÑL¡ä ¢ela ¢Rmez HCpLm LjÑL¡äl AeÉaj ¢Rm 

pwú«ai¡o¡ J p¡¢qaÉl fËQ¡lL¡kÑz a¡yl AeÉaj f¢lLÒfe¡ ¢Rm HL¢V hc¢hcÉ¡mu ÙÛ¡fez hc 

i¡lahoÑl phÑ¡fr¡ fË¡Q£e djÑNË¿Û J i¡la£u pwú«¢al j§mül©fz p¤¤al¡w hc Ae¤d¡he J 

ace¤k¡u£ S£hek¡fe ¢eaÉ LaÑhÉ- HC ¢Rm a¡yl A¢ijaz i¡lahoÑl fË¡Q£eaj p¡¢qaÉ hc e¡e¡¢hd 

c¡nÑ¢eL Bm¡Qe¡pjªÜ J paÉâø¡ G¢oL¥mLaÑ«L Efmìz hcl j¢qj¡ ü¡j£¢S ¢hnoi¡h Efm¢ì 

Ll¢Rmez a¡C a¡ pwú«afËQ¡ll p‰ p‰ °h¢cL i¡hd¡l¡ fËQ¡lJ fËu¡p£ ¢Rme ¢a¢ez 

 

2 

¢hcÚ d¡a¥ bL ¢e×fæ hc nëz Aa£¢¾cÊu ‘¡e¡aÈL HC hc GLÚ, p¡j, kS¥x J AbhÑic Q¡li¡N 

¢hiš²z fË¢a¢V hc Bh¡l pw¢qa¡ J hË¡þZ HC c¤C i¡N ¢hiš²z pw¢qa¡ qm¡ G¢oLaÑ«Ll¢Qa j¿»l 

pwLmez ü¡j£¢S hmae, pw¢qa¡ qm Ù¹¡œpwNËq Hhw pw¢qa¡C qm "fª¢bh£l fË¡Q£eaj 

BkÑp¡¢qaÉ'z ü¡j£¢S je Llae, hcC Bj¡cl djÑ J BQ¡l Ae¤ù¡el rœ HLj¡œ ¢eiÑlk¡NÉ fËj¡Z 

Hhw hc pLmnËZ£l j¡e¤ol pj¡e A¢dL¡lz HC fËp‰ ¢a¢e a¡yl NË¿Û öLÓkS¥hÑc bL HL¢V 

EÜ«¢a ¢cu¢Rme-"kbj¡w h¡Qw LmÉ¡Z£j¡hc¡¢e SeiÉxz hËþl¡SeÉ¡iÉ¡w n§â¡u Q¡kÑ¡u Q ü¡u 

QlZ¡u Qz ¢fËu¡ ch¡e¡w c¢rZ¡°u c¡a¥¢lq.......'(öLÓ.kS¥x.26z2)z "kqa¥ B¢j hË¡þZ, r¢œu, 

n§â, °hnÉ, BaÈ£u, Ae¡aÈ£u fËi«¢a pLml A¢a ¢fËu Lb¡ h¢m, pCqa¥ B¢j cha¡ J c¢rZ¡c¡a¡l 

¢fËu qhz' HC EÜ«¢a ¢eSl lQe¡u hÉhq¡l Ll ü¡j£¢S fËj¡Z Lle k °h¢cL djÑ¡SÑe pLmlC A¢dL¡l 

BRz 

ü¡j£¢S R¡–hm¡ bLC pwú«aQQÑ¡ ¢hnoa hcQQÑ¡ Ll¢Rmez a¡yl ¢h¢hd fËhå Af¡¢bÑh 

fË¢ai¡ J ea¥e ¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡l ü¡rl lM NRe, k¡ Bj¡cl pjªÜ Llz ¢a¢e ¢hnÄ¡p Llae, °h¢cL G¢ocl 

¢hnÔoZ¡aÈL je¡i¡h ¢Rmz a¡ycl Ae¤p¢åvp¡ SNvpª¢øl L¡lZ¡e¤på¡e avfl ¢Rmz "i¡lal 

I¢aq¡¢pL œ²j¢hL¡n' fËhå ü¡j£¢S c¢MuRe k, k¤¢š²h¡c£ hc¡¿¹£ SNvpª¢øLaÑ¡ iNh¡eLJ 

ü£L¡l Lle¢ez hlw BaÈfËL¡nL HL n¢š²L SNvpª¢øl L¡lZl©f B¢h×L¡l LlRez ¢a¢e hmRe-"HC 

¢hnÔoZn¢š² Hhw ¢eiÑ£L L¢hLÒfe¡, k¡ I n¢š²L fËlZ¡ ¢ca- HC c¤¢V L¡lZC ¢q¾c¥ S¡a£u 

Q¢lœl fËd¡e p¤¤lz I c¤¢V pj¢eÄa n¢š²l hmC BkÑS¡¢a ¢Ql¢ce C¢¾cÊuÙ¹l bL 

Aa£¢¾cÊuÙ¹ll ¢cL N¢an£m Hhw H¢V HC S¡¢al c¡nÑ¢eL ¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡l N¡fe lqpÉz'(ü¡j£ 

¢hhL¡e¾cl h¡Z£ J lQe¡, 5j M™, fª .300) 
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k¡úl¢Qa ¢el¦š²NË¿Û elnël hÉ¥vf¢š cJu¡ quR-"eªaÉ¢¿¹ LjÑp¤¤'z Hl AbÑ qm ky¡l¡ e¡Qe, 

h¡ k¡ycl LjÑ eªaÉlC ja pqS J R¾c¡ju, a¡yl¡C elz hÉ¡u¡j, Mm¡d§m¡, eªaÉ¡¢cQQÑ¡l j¡dÉj 

nl£lNWe Ll¢Rme ¢a¢e. Bh¡l AeÉ¢cL AaÉ¿¹ p¡hm£mi¡h LjÑk¡Np¡de¡l j¡dÉj ¢hnÄj¡ehl 

BaÈ¡l BaÈ£u qu EW¢Rmez ü¡j£¢Sl B¢hiÑ¡h i¡la£u djÑl C¢aq¡p HL ea¥e j¡œ¡ k¡N qmz 

hc-Ef¢eoc¡¢ca k BdÉ¡¢aÈL p¡jÉh¡c ¢hhªa quR, k¡ qua¡ p¡d¡lZ Sej¡epN¡Ql qu¢e HaL¡m 

ü¡j£¢S a¡LC pqS p¤¤l fËQ¡l Llmez "p¡d¡lZx p§kÑx j¡e¤o¡Z¡jÚ' AbÑ¡v p§kÑ pLm j¡e¤ol, -

"A¢c¢aSÑ¡ajÚ, A¢c¢aSÑ¢eœjÚ' AbÑ¡v k¡ quR ph-C A¢c¢a ; k¢ØjeÚ phÑ¡¢Z i¨a¡¢e 

B°aÈh¡i¨¢àS¡eax AbÑ¡v k BaÈ‘¡e£ f¤l¦ol phÑi¨a BaÈül©f- hÙ¹¥ax hc¡f¢eoc¢ÙÛa HC pLm 

E¢š² A°àahc¡¿¹l ¢i¢šz flhaÑ£L¡m L¡¢nÈl£ °nhcnÑe S£h J ¢nhl HLaÆ fË¢af¡¢ca quRz 

hcflhaÑ£L¡m Øj«¢a…¢ma f’jq¡k‘ Hhw AeÉ¡eÉ c¡ec¡¢rZÉ¡¢c LjÑl EõM Ll¡ quR 

hcfË¢af¡cÉ p¡jÉh¡cL ¢LR¥V¡ dl l¡M¡l a¡¢NcC kez hÙ¹¥a HLV¡ pju pj¡S j¡e¤ol jdÉ fËhm 

qu EW¢Rm BdÉ¡¢aÈL ü¡bÑfla¡z N±aj h¤Ü Hp j¡e¤ol jkÑ¡c¡L f¤exfË¢a¢ùa Llez hýSel 

¢qa¡bÑ ¢a¢e ¢eSl fË¡Z EvpNÑ£L«a Llez Hl flhaÑ£a nË£l¡jL«o·chl jdÉ pC ‘¡elC Qlj 

fl¡L¡ù¡ c¢Mz hc¡¿¹l S£h ¢nh-C HC paÉC a¡yl A¿¹l ea¥ei¡h fËL¡n fmz a¡yl HC ehi¡he¡ 

Sej¡epJ HL ea¥e i¡hl EšlZ OV¡mz fËL¡n OVm HL ea¥e p¡dej¡NÑlz ¢eRL BaÈ¡šlZ eu, 

S£h‘¡eC ¢nhph¡ qJu¡ E¢Qv- HC ¢Rm l¡jL«o·chl jel Lb¡z 

a¡ylC Efk¤š²¢noÉ  ¢hhL¡e¾cl ¢eaÉjeel j¿»¢VC ¢Rm- 

"hýl©f pÇj¥M a¡j¡l R¡¢s L¡b¡ My¥¢SR DnÄl? 

S£h fËj Ll kC Se pC Se p¢hR DnÄlzz' 

HV¡ Lhm ü¡j£¢Sl j¤Ml Lb¡ eu, A¿¹ll h¡Z£ H¢Vz BS£he ¢nh‘¡e S£hph¡u ¢ela ¢Rme ¢a¢ez 

ü¡j£¢Sl pjNËS£heC ¢Rm h¤ÜaÆm¡il p¡de¡z h¤Üchl ja¡C ¢a¢eJ A¢dNa LlRe hcl 

pw¢qa¡i¡N, Ef¢eoc, hÉ¡LlZ, l¡j¡ue, jq¡i¡la, N£a¡, osÚcnÑe CaÉ¡¢cz HR¡s¡J pwú«a 

L¡hÉp¡¢qaÉ, h±ÜcnÑe J p¡¢qaÉ, eªašÄ, f¤l¡Z, ¢nÒfašÄ CaÉ¡¢c ASpË ¢hcÉ¡ Buš Llez ¢h¢iæ 

¢hàvpi¡u a¡yl pC Ap£j f¡¢™aÉl ¢hµR¥lZ OVR h¡lwh¡lz HL ¢hMÉ¡a f¢™a a¡yl ¢noÉaÆ 

NËqZ Ll ¢mMRe, "GNÄc qCa lO¤hwn fkÑ¿¹, hc¡¿¹l AaÉ¥µQ c¡nÑ¢eL ¢Q¿¹¡ qCa 

Bd¤¢eL L¡¾V J qNm fkÑ¿¹, fË¡Q£e J Bd¤¢eL phÑfËL¡l p¡¢qaÉ, L¡m, p‰£a, e£¢ah¡c Hhw 

fË¡Q£e k¡Nn¡Ù»l lqpÉ¢hcÉ¡ qCa Bd¤¢eL NhoZ¡N¡ll S¢Vmaj ¢hou…¢m fkÑ¿¹ ph¢LR¥C 

a¡yl cª¢øl pÇj¥M EeÈ¥š² ¢Rmz' 

°h¢cLi¡o¡ lç Ll¡l SeÉ ¢a¢e HaV¡C fËu¡p£ ¢Rme k, L¡n£ bL HLV¡ f¡¢Z¢eL«a Aø¡dÉ¡u£ Be¡e 

Hhw f¡lh¾cll cJu¡e jq¡f¢™a nˆl f¡ä¥lPl L¡R hÉ¡LlZ AdÉue pj¡ç Lle J a¡yL flhaÑ£a hcl 

Ae¤h¡cJ p¡q¡kÉ Llez j¤ðC J f¤e bL hc¢houL ¢h¢iæ hC Be¡l SeÉ ¢a¢e fœ fËlZJ Lle- H 

abÉ Bjl¡ S¡ea f¡¢lz ¢a¢e je Llae hcl AbÑ EÜ¡ll SeÉ f¡¢Z¢eL«a hÉ¡LlZ fs¡ Bh¢nÉLz hÙ¹¥a 

hcl AbÑ¡e¤d¡he k NË¿Û…¢m AhnÉf¡WÉ, k…¢m hc¡‰e¡j pj¢dL f¢l¢Qaz a¡cl jdÉ fËd¡e 

qm hÉ¡LlZ (j¤Mw hÉ¡LlZw Øj«ajÚ)z ü¡j£¢Sl djÑ¢houL Ni£l AdÉue J Efm¢ìl ¢ekÑ¡p qm, 

h±ÜdjÑl Evp qm °h¢cL djÑz  
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°h¢cL G¢ocl S£hek¡fe ü¡j£¢SL LaV¡ fËi¡¢ha Ll¢Rm, a¡ a¡yl ¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡ Ae¤d¡he Llm pqS 

h¡T¡ k¡uz a¡yl djÑ¢houL Ni£l Efm¢ìl ¢ekÑ¡p qm, h±ÜdjÑl Evp qm °h¢cL djÑz  

3 

i¡lahoÑl cnÑei¡he¡ B°h¢cLL¡m bL ¢hcÉj¡ez j¡V¡j¤¢Vi¡h ¢MËØVf§hÑ ¢ae pqpËhoÑ f§hÑ 

hcl j¿»…¢ml lQe¡L¡m Blñ qu¢Rmz AeÉ¡eÉ fËhå hc¢houL ¢h¢iæ ja b¡LmJ fËd¡ea a¡l 

mM¡ "¢q¾c¥djÑ J nË£l¡jL«o·' fËhå hc¢hou ¢h¢hd ¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡l q¢cn f¡Ju¡ k¡uz ¢a¢e 

hmRe -  

"hc Ae¿¹ ‘¡el¡¢n pc¡ ¢hcÉj¡e, pª¢øLaÑ¡ üuw k¡yq¡l HC SNal pª¢ø-¢ÙÛ¢a-fËmu 

L¢laRez' 

"HC Aa£¢¾cÊu n¢š² k f¤l¦o B¢hiÑ¨a qe, a¡yq¡l e¡j G¢o J pC n¢š²l à¡l¡ ¢a¢e 

Am±¢LL paÉ Efm¢ì Lle, a¡q¡l e¡j "hc''z 

"HC G¢oaÆ J hcâø«aÆ m¡i Ll¡C djÑ¡e¤i¨¢az ka¢ce Cq¡l EeÈo e¡ qu, aa¢ce "djÑ' 

Lhm Lb¡l Lb¡ J djÑl¡SÉl fËbj p¡f¡eJ fc¢ÙÛ¢a qu e¡C, S¡¢ea qChz' 

"pjÙ¹ cn-L¡m-f¡œ hÉ¡¢fu¡ hcl n¡pe AbÑ¡v hcl fËi¡h cn¢hno, L¡m¢hno h¡ 

f¡œ¢hno hÜ eqz'  

"HC hcl¡¢n ‘¡eL¡™ J LjÑL¡™ c¤Ci¡N ¢hiš²z LjÑL¡™ Hl ¢œ²u¡ J L¡m j¡u¡¢dL«a SNal 

jdÉ h¢mu¡ cnL¡mf¡œ¢c ¢euj¡d£e a¡q¡l f¢lhaÑe qCu¡R, qCaR J qChz m¡L¡Q¡l 

pLmJ pvn¡Ù» J pc¡Q¡ll A¢hpwh¡c£ qCu¡ Nªq£a qChz pvn¡Ù»¢hN¢qÑa J 

pc¡Q¡l¢hl¡d£ HLj¡œ m¡L¡Q¡ll hnhaÑ£ qJu¡C BkÑS¡¢al Adxfael HL fËd¡e L¡lZz' 

HCi¡h hc¢houL Ae¤i¨¢apjªÜ ¢h¢hd j¿¹hÉ f¡C a¡yl NË¿Ûz 

4 

ü¡j£¢S hc J a¡l hÉ¡MÉ¡¢hou k EµQ¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡ f¡oZ Llae, a¡l fËj¡Z qm, a¡yl mM¡ "°h¢cL 

djÑ¡cnÑ' fËhå¢Vz pw¢qa¡i¡N pwL¢ma quR G¢oNZLaÑ«L ¢hl¢Qa Ù¹¡œpwNËqz HC 

Ù¹¡œpj§q fª¢bh£l fË¡Q£eaj p¡¢qaÉz ¢el¦š²L¡l k¡ú chnël ¢ehÑQe pðå hmRe-"ch¡ 

c¡e¡à¡ cÉ¡ae¡à¡ c£fe¡à¡ cÉ¥ÙÛ¡e¡ iha£¢a h¡z'(¢el¦š² z 7j AdÉ¡u)z HC fËp‰ ü¡j£¢Sl ja¡ja 

EõMÉ-"Ù¹¡œpj§q ¢h¢iæ cha¡l EŸnÉ l¢Qa Ù¹¥¢aN¡e..... cÉ¥¢apÇfæ, a¡C cha¡z a¡yq¡l¡ 

pwMÉ¡u AeL - C¾cÊ, hl¦Z, ¢jœ, fSÑeÉ CaÉ¡¢cz'¢a¢e °h¢cL cha¡cl Q¢lœ fkÑ¡m¡QeL¡m 

eheh i¡he¡l EeÈo O¢VuRe Hhw Ù¹¡œpj§q fËp‰œ²j kpLm l©fL hÉhq©a quR, a¡cl 

BhlZJ EeÈ¡Qe LlRez ¢a¢e HJ Efm¢ì LlRe k °h¢cL cha¡NZ f±l¡¢ZL cha¡NZ bL AeL¡wn 

fªbL L¡lZ fË¢a¢V °h¢cL cha¡l Q¢lœl jdÉ Be¿¹Él i¡h ¢hcÉj¡ez "hcl L¡e L¡e Awn c¢Ma 

f¡Ch, C¾cÊ j¡e¤ol ja nl£ld¡l£, Aa£h n¢š²n¡m£, LMe¡ üZÑ¢e¢jÑa hjÑf¢l¢qa, LMeJ Ef¡pLcl 

¢eLV AhalZ L¢lu¡ a¡yq¡cl p¢qa Bq¡l J hph¡p L¢laRe, Ap¤¤lNZl p¢qa k¤Ü L¢laRe, 

pfÑL¥ml dÆwp L¢laRe CaÉ¡¢cz Bh¡l HL¢V Ù¹¡œ c¢Ma f¡C C¾cÊL EµQ Bpe cJu¡ 

qCu¡R; ¢a¢e phÑn¢š²j¡e, phÑœ ¢hcÉj¡e Hhw phÑS£hl A¿¹âÑø¡z' ü¡j£¢S hcl AeL j¿»l 
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Ae¤h¡c Lle h¡wm¡ J Cwl¢S i¡o¡uz p¡hm£m J je¡lj h¡Qei‰£a ¢hl¢Qa pCpLm L¢ha¡l¡¢S 

pwú«a¡e¢i‘ j¡e¤ol L¡R hcl lqpÉ EeÈ¡Qe AeL¡wn pq¡uLz 

hc G¢oi¡he¡ LaV¡ phÑSeNË¡qÉ a¡ ü¡j£¢S Efm¢ì Llez ¢a¢e mr Lle k hcl pw¢qa¡i¡Nl 

phÑœC HLnÄlh¡cl fËi¡h m¢ra quz ¢a¢e je Llae k, BkÑl¡ BlJ flhaÑ£L¡m HLnÄlh¡cl 

¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡ bL ANËpl qu Aa£¢¾cÊui¡h i¡¢ha qJu¡l rœ fËu¡p£ qez pC fbC hÙ¹¥a LjÑj¡NÑ 

bL ‘¡ej¡NÑ EšlZl fb, Eæuel ¢cn¡l£ p fbz GNÄcl pw¢qa¡i¡N¢ÙÛa pC j¿»l Lb¡ ØjlZ Ll¡ 

ka f¡l HC fË¢ra- "HLw p¢àfË¡ hýd¡ hc¢¿¹.......'(Gzpwz1.164.46)z k¡ paÉ a¡LC ‘¡¢eNZ 

¢h¢hd e¡j A¢i¢qa Llez G¢oL¢hl¡ e¡e¡i¡h pC pš¡l SuN¡e NuRe,  ay¡l Efm¢ìa jNÀ quRez 

pC j¿»l Aj¡O fËi¡hC ke pjNË i¡lah¡p£ k¤N k¤N dl Bfe Ll ¢euR S¡¢adjÑhZÑ¢e¢hÑno 

pLmLz qu EWR L¡e k¡c¤l ØfnÑ BaÈ¡l BaÈ£uz GNÄcl œ²¡¿¹fË‘ G¢ol L¡hÉlp ¢a¢e HaV¡C 

j¤‡ quRe k hmRe -"HC ¢hnÄ L¡b¡ qa B¢pm, Lje L¢lu¡ B¢pm Hhw ¢Ll©f AhÙÛ¡e 

L¢laR?(Gzpwz10.82.2) 

HC fËnÀl pj¡d¡e G¢oNZ lQe¡ LlRe hý Ù¹¡œl¡¢S, k¡cl fË¢a fla dÆ¢ea quR G¢oL˜l 

hÉ¡L¥m ¢S‘¡p¡z ü¡j£¢S G¢oL¢hcl pC Af§hÑ SNv ¢S‘¡p¡u j¤‡ quRez ¢hno Ll GNÄc£u 

e¡pc£up§š²l AeeÉp¡d¡lZ L¢haÆ BÕQkÑ¡¢eÄa qu hmRe- "HC Ù¹¡œ kl©f Af§hÑ L¡hÉl 

p¢qa Eq¡ fËL¡n qCu¡R, Hl©f Bl L¡b¡J cM¡ k¡ue¡z 

"e¡pc¡p£æ¡ pc¡p£šc¡e£w e¡p£âS¡ e¡ hÉ¡j¡ fl¡ kvÚ 

¢Lj¡hl£hx L¥q LpÉ njÑæix ¢Lj¡p£c Nqew Ni£ljÚzz 

e¡ jªaÉ¥l¡p£cjªaw e a¢qÑ e l¡œÉ¡ Aq² Bp£v fËLaxz 

Be£ch¡aw üdu¡ acL aØj¡à¡eÉæ flx ¢L’ e¡pzz (G.pw. 10z129z1-2) 

-kMe Apv ¢Rm e¡, pvJ ¢Rm e¡, aMe A¿¹l£r ¢Rm e¡, kMe ¢LR¥C ¢Rme¡, L¡e hÙ¹¥ pLmL 

Bhªa L¢lu¡ l¡¢Mu¡¢Rm, ¢Lp ph ¢hnË¡j L¢la¢Rm? aMe jªaÉ¥ ¢Rm e¡, Ajªa ¢Rme¡, 

¢ch¡l¡¢œl ¢hi¡NJ ¢Rm e¡z' (ü¡j£¢Sl h¡Z£ J lQe¡, 3u M™, fª.156) °h¢cL G¢oLaÑ«L l¢Qa L¡hÉl 

p¤¤ljua¡ üj£¢Sl cª¢øa Øfø fË¢afæ qu¢Rmz °h¢cL G¢ol hZÑe¡u, L¡hÉl fËL¡nj¡ea¡u ¢a¢e j¤‡ 

qu¢Rmez pª¢øašÄ¢houL ¢h¢hd p§š²¡hm£ a¡yL ¢hnoi¡h BL«ø Ll¢Rmz pËø¡ J 

pª¢ø¢hou ¢a¢e ke G¢oL¢hcl p‰ HL¡aÈ qu EW¢Rmez "kMe AåL¡l AåL¡ll à¡l¡ Bhªa 

¢Rm'- H¢V f¢smC Ae¤ih qu k, Cq¡a L¢haÆl Af§hÑ N¡ñ£kÑ ¢e¢qa l¢qu¡Rz a¡jl¡ ¢L mr 

L¢lu¡R k i¡lal h¡¢ql HC Qø¡ phÑc¡C SsfËL«¢al Ae¿¹ hZÑe¡l BL¡l d¡lZ L¢lu¡R- Lhm Ae¿¹ 

h¢qxfËL«¢a, Ae¿¹ Ss, Ae¿¹ cnl hZÑe¡z kMe ¢jÒVe h¡ c¡¿¹ h¡ Afl L¡e¡ fË¡Q£e h¡ Bd¤¢eL 

hs CEl¡f£u L¢h Ae¿¹l ¢Qœ By¢Lh¡l fËu¡p f¡Cu¡Re, aMeC ¢a¢e a¡yl L¢haÆl frpq¡u ¢eSl 

h¡¢ql p¤¤c§l BL¡n ¢hQlZ L¢lu¡ Ae¿¹ h¢qxfËL«¢al ¢L¢’v Bi¡p cJu¡l Qø¡ L¢lu¡Rez  

H Qø¡ HM¡eJ qCu¡Rz hcpw¢qa¡u HC h¢qxfËL«¢al Ae¿¹ ¢hÙ¹¡l kje Af§hÑi¡h ¢Q¢œa 

qCu¡ f¡WLcl ¢eLV EfÙÛ¡¢fa qCu¡R, Bl L¡b¡J Hje¢V c¢Ma f¡Ch e¡z pw¢qa¡l HC "aj Bp£v 

ajp¡ N§tjÚ' h¡LÉ¢V ØjlZ l¡¢Mu¡ ¢aeSe ¢h¢iæ L¢hl AåL¡ll hZÑe¡ a¥me¡ cMz Bj¡cl L¡¢mc¡p 

h¢mu¡Re "p§Q£icÉ AåL¡l', ¢jÒVe h¢mu¡Re, "Bm¡L e¡C, cªnÉj¡e AåL¡l'z ¢L¿¹¥ GNÄc-

pw¢qa¡ h¢maRe, "AåL¡l- AåL¡ll à¡l¡ Bhªa, AåL¡ll jdÉ AåL¡l m¤‚¡¢uaz' GNÄcl L¢h L¡e 
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¢epNÑfËL«¢al fËr¡fV HClLj Afl©f hZÑe¡ Lla flRe, a¡ pqSC Ae¤d¡hek¡NÉz H ke 

NË£×jfËd¡ecnl ehhoÑ¡Nj jO¡µRæ fËL«¢al hZÑe¡z hÙ¹¥a ü¡j£¢Sl fËmuhZÑe¡l eÉ¡u Hje 

Af§hÑ i¡hjd¤l L¡hÉ fË¡u c¤mÑiz ü¡j£¢Sl L¢haÆn¢š²aJ j¤‡ qa quz °h¢cL«¢ol L¡hÉd¢jÑa¡ 

a¡yL HaV¡C fËi¡¢ha Ll¢Rm k, G¢oi¡o¡L Bfe jeen£ma¡u phÑp¡d¡lZl NËqZk¡NÉ Ll f¢lhne 

LlRez hmRe- 

"hÉš² jea Eç p h£S- p L¡e fËi¡a c§l 

S¡¢Nu¡ E¢Wm CµR¡ fËbj- h¡pe¡l Aˆ¥l! 

L¢h-LÒfe¡ ‘¡el pq¡u M¤y¢Sm q©cu j¡T, 

         c¢Mm pb¡u pv J Apv- h¡yde Ss¡u l¡Szz' (G.pw. 10z129z4 Hl Ae¤h¡c) 

Cq¡ HL ea¥e fËL¡ll A¢ihÉ¢š²; L¢h HC h¢mu¡ no L¢lme, "¢a¢eJ h¡dqu S¡ee e¡, pC AdÉrJ 

pª¢øl L¡lZ S¡ee e¡z'(ü¡j£¢Sl h¡Z£ J lQe¡, 3u Mä, fªz157) 

GNÄc¢ÙÛa e¡pc£up§š²l pª¢øašÄ ü¡j£¢SL p¢hno fËi¡¢ha Ll¢Rmz gma °h¢cL G¢oL¥ml 

fËnÀl Ešl AeÄoZ ¢a¢e fËu¡p£ quRez a¡yl je qu¢Rm i¡lahoÑl G¢oL¥m "flj hÉ¡j 

A¢d¢ùa HC SNal AdÉr HLSe n¡peLaÑ¡'u p¿¹¥ø eez a¡C h¡lwh¡l ¢h¢hd p§š² Hl Ešl a¡yl¡ 

MyS ¢glRez a¡yl¡ hÉ¢š²¢hnoL HC ¢hnÄl AdÉrl©f M¤yS hl Llh¡l SeÉ HL HL Se cha¡L 

HL HL¢V p§š² DnÄll ÙÛ¡e h¢puRez L¡b¡J Bh¡l L¡e¡ HL¢V ašÄL h¢dÑa Ll a¡LC 

¢e¢Mm ¢hnÄl L¡lZ ¢qp¡h ¢ecÑn LlRez G¢oLaÑ«L fË¡ZašÄ Hjei¡h ¢hh¢dÑa quR k a¡ 

HL ¢hnÄhÉ¡f£ Ae¿¹ ašÄ l©f¡¿¹¢la quRz pC fË¡Zn¢š²l à¡l¡ Q¾cÊp§kÑpq pjNË SNv Øf¢¾caz 

¢hhL¡e¾cl Efm¢ì HC k ""HC d¡lZ¡ œ²j j¢qj¡¢eÄa qCu¡ no HL ¢hl¡V hÉ¢š²aÆ Oe£i¨a 

qCmz "¢a¢e pª¢øl B¢ca ¢Rme, ¢a¢e ph¢LR¥l Ad£nÄl, ¢a¢e ¢hnÄL d¢lu¡ BRe, ¢a¢e S£hl 

pËø¡, ¢a¢e hm¢hd¡a¡, pLm cha¡ k¡yq¡L Ef¡pe¡ Lle, S£he J jªaÉ¥ ky¡q¡l R¡u¡- a¡yq¡L R¡s¡ 

Bl L¡e cha¡L Bjl¡ Ef¡pe¡ L¢lh? a¥o¡lj±¢m ¢qj¡mu k¡yq¡l j¢qj¡ O¡oZ¡ L¢laR, pj¤â a¡q¡l 

pjNË Sml¡¢nl p¢qa k¡yq¡l j¢qj¡ O¡oZ¡ L¢laR'- HCi¡h a¡yq¡l hZÑe¡ L¢laRez''(ü¡j£¢Sl h¡Z£ 

J lQe¡, 3u M™, fª .158) GNÄcl cnjj™m¢ÙÛa ¢qlZÉNiÑp§š²l Hje fË¡”m hÉ¡MÉ¡ p¢aÉ 

¢hj¡¢qa Ll Bj¡clz °h¢cL pwú«ap¡¢qaÉ L¡hÉp±¾ckÑl Hje p¤¤rÈ¡e¤på¡e ü¡j£¢Sl ja Bl LE 

Lla flRe ¢Le¡ p¾cqz HL¢cL ¢a¢e kje pq©cu f¡WLl eÉ¡u G¢oL¢hL¥ml L¢haÆ j¤‡ 

quRe, Afl¢cL ü£u ¢hnÔoZ¡aÈL cª¢øi¢‰ ¢cu GPÚj¿»l AehcÉ hZÑe¡ LlRez hcl 

Ef¢eocÚ…m bL ¢a¢e a¡yl BL¡¢´ra paÉl på¡em¡i Ll¢Rmez 

Ef¢eocÚ…¢ml N§t lqpÉ, L¡hÉaÆ Hhw pqS plm i¡o¡ a¡yL j¤‡ Ll¢Rmz a¡yl ja Ef¢eocÚhš²¡ 

G¢oNZ Lhmj¡œ  SNv J S£he pÇfLÑ ¢eN§t ašÄ¡m¡Qe¡C Lle¢e, a¡yl¡ ¢Rme A¢a EµQÙ¹ll 

L¢hz a¡ycl hš²hÉ…¢m L¢haÆl j¡d¤kÑ ¢Rm ilf¤lz gm ü¡j£¢SJ BL«ø qu¢Rme HC 

L¡hÉ…¢ml fË¢az ¢a¢e hm¢Rme-"fË¡Q£e Ef¢eocÚ…¢m A¢a EµQÙ¹ll L¢haÆ f§ZÑz HC 

pLm Ef¢eocÚhš²¡ G¢oNZ ¢Rme jq¡L¢hz fÔV¡ h¢mu¡Re-L¢haÆl ¢ial ¢cu¡ SNa Am±¢LL 

paÉl fËL¡n qCu¡ b¡LzL¢haÆl jdÉ ¢cu¡ EµQaj paÉpLm SNvL ¢ch¡l SeÉ ¢hd¡a¡ ke G¢oNZL 

p¡d¡lZ j¡eh qa hý FÞÑ L¢hlf pª¢ø L¢lu¡¢Rmez a¡yq¡l¡ fËQ¡l L¢lae e¡, c¡nÑ¢eL ¢hQ¡l 

L¢lae e¡ h¡ ¢m¢Mae J e¡z a¡yq¡cl q©cu qCa p‰£al Evp fËh¡¢qa qCaz' (h¡Z£ J lQe¡, 3u 
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M™, fª .206)z Ef¢eocl i¡o¡l à¡l¡ ¢a¢e k AaÉ¿¹ BL«ø qu¢Rme a¡l fËj¡Z f¡Ju¡ a¡yl hý lQe¡u J 

i¡oZz h¡QÉ¡bÑLJ A¢aœ²j Ll Ef¢eoc¤f¢eocl Ni£l A¿¹¢eÑ¢qa Ae¡ü¢ca A¢ieh AbÑ j¤‡ 

Ll¢Rm ü¡j£¢SLz e¡¢Ù¹ i¡hcÉ¡aL Ef¢eocl h¡LÉl¡¢S a¡yL Aa£¢¾cÊu l¡SÉl på¡e ¢cu¢Rmz 

Ef¢eoc L¡hÉ¡L¡l EfÙÛ¡¢fa c¡nÑ¢eL ašÄ ü¡j£¢SL QjvL«a Ll¢Rmz "e aœ p§kÑÉx 

i¡¢a...'CaÉ¡¢c LW¡f¢eocl j¿»¢V ü¡j£¢SL HaV¡C j¤‡ Ll¢Rm k ¢a¢e ¢h¢iæ mM¡u h¡lwh¡l 

j¿»¢V EÜ«a LlRez HC j¿» L¢ba hËþ¡fm¢ìL BnËu Ll lQe¡ LlRe ¢hMÉ¡a p‰£a-"e¡¢q 

p§kÑÉ, e¡¢q SÉ¡¢ax, e¡¢q nn¡ˆp¤¤¾cl......' CaÉ¡¢cz hÙ¹¥a LW¡f¢eocL ¢a¢e Af§hÑ J 

phÑ¡‰p¤¤¾cl L¡S hm EõM LlRez ¢a¢e hmRe- Ef¢eocl G¢ol¡ BaÈašÄl Bm¡Qe¡ L¢lu¡C 

¢hnÄnÄl flj¡aÈ¡L S¡¢emez' a¡yl Efm¢ì ¢Rm HC ¢Rm k BaÈašÄ hZÑe¡l ja¡ N¡ñ£kÑf§ZÑ 

L¢ha¡ SNa Bl eCz °h¢cL G¢ocl cnÑeà¡l¡ ü¡j£¢S Ae¤fË¡¢Za quRe Hhw pC cnÑel Bm¡L 

BaÈh¡d pj¤‹Æm qu¢Rmez ¢eRL L¡hÉlQe¡ k G¢oL¢hcl EŸnÉ ¢Rm e¡- H ¢a¢e 

h¤T¢Rmez paÉp¤¤¾cll pjeÄu O¢Vu¢Rme a¡yl¡ j¿»z qua¡ HV¡C pËø¡ L¢hcl âø«aÆ 

Efe£a Ll¢Rmz 

hcL ¢eRL Ae¤d¡he eu, jee J ¢e¢cdÉ¡pel à¡l¡ a¡L BaÈ£LlZJ Ll¢Rme ü¡j£¢S k¡l fËj¡Z jm 

a¡yl hcl i¡hhÉ¡MÉ¡uz ¢a¢e hm¢Rme -"fËbj Bjl¡ c¢Ma f¡C cÉ¡ae-üi¡h cha¡l Ae¤på¡e, 

a¡lfl B¢c SNv-L¡lZl AeÄoZ Hhw pC paÉ HLC Ae¤på¡el gm Bl HL¢V A¢dLal Øfø c¡nÑ¢eL 

BMÉ¡ fË¡ç qCaR, pLm fc¡bÑl HLaÆ-"ky¡q¡L S¡¢em pLmC S¡e¡ qu'z (h¡Z£ J lQe¡, 3u M™, 

fª.161) °h¢cL G¢ol¡ k HLnÄlh¡c£ ¢Rme, H a¡yl hÉ¡MÉ¡u Øfø Efmì quz 

i¡laj¡a¡l A¢a¢fËu p¿¹¡e ü¡j£ ¢hhL¡e¾c i¡m¡hp ¢Rme ücnLz Efm¢ì Ll¢Rme a¡l A¿¹ll 

p¤¤lz Bü¡c Ll¢Rme Ajªah¡Z£z pC h¡Z£lC SuN¡e a¡yl lQe¡l fË¢aRœz hÙ¹¥a ü¡j£¢Sl BN 

Hjei¡h i¡la£u cnÑeL ¢hnoa i¡lahoÑl fË¡Q£eaj p¡¢qaÉ ab¡ pwú«¢al d¡lL hcL Hjei¡h 

hÉ¡MÉ¡ Lle¢ez hcl j¿»…¢ma L¡hÉp¤¤oj¡l A¿¹l¡m l©fLl j¡dÉj j¡e¤oL °àai¡h bL A°àai¡h 

¢eu k¡Ju¡l k D¢‰a BR a¡ Af§hÑ ¢Q¢œa LlRe ¢a¢ez a¡yl i¡h i¡¢ha qu G¢oi¡he¡L BlJ 

Af§hÑl©f A¿¹ll BaÈ£u Ll a¥ma prj qC Bjl¡z 
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The Concept of Democracy and the Relevance of Swami 

Vivekananda in the Indian perspective 

Gaur Chandra Ghosh 

Ram Krishna Biswas 

 

Abstract   

Vivekananda was in favour of democracy though he was not unaware of its limitations. He 

witnessed the practical drawbacks of modern democracy. His observations about the loopholes of 

democracy are very much relevant today. Everywhere there is the oppression or exploitation of the 

common people by the minority ruling class. The solution of it might be, as referred by 

Vivekananda, the advocacy of the principle of Vedanta exhorting that as God is in everyone there 

should not be any discrimination in society. It will ultimately obliterate maleficence from the face 

of the society.   

Keywords  

Democracy, Vivekananda, India 

Democracy is very powerful and popular form of administration in modern time. Individual, 

society, polity and every other thing claim to be democratic because democracy has become the 

most convenient means to validate any decision. But in the 80s of the 20th century the movement 

of the students in China for democracy and the democratic movement in Myanmar to dislodge the 

military rule there firmly established the fact that it was not easy to achieve victory through 

democratic method and at times it was subjected to frailties. The difficulty in the success of the 
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democratic movement in different parts of the world and the eagerness of the people to put the 

movement to successful end in the 21st century also proved the fascination of the people towards 

democracy. In the Middle East, the people of different despotic countries rose in rebellion for the 

democratic right and the movement assumed the character of voluntary popular movement against 

the autocratic regimes. The leaders of the movement came from the people with modern western 

education with skill in software engineering. The popular movements in the Middle East now 

known as ‘the Arab Spring’ have not attained success in all respects but they have established the 

legitimacy of the democratic rights. The democracy already established in different countries of 

the world is also facing serious challenges though democracy was brought into existence in all 

those countries after a long chain of movements and boundless sacrifices.  

Standing in the transition between the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century Swami 

Vivekananda expressed his opinion about democracy and its implementation in different places. 

We attempt here to grasp the problems of modern democracy by following his vision. We also try 

to analyse in this paper the prospects for democracy as shown by him. But before getting into the 

didactics of Swami Vivekananda on democracy we have to trace out the emergence of democracy, 

its evolution, characteristics and the problems of its implementation in different phases of history 

so that it may be easy for us to determine the perspective of democracy in tune with the thought of 

Swami Vivekananda. 

The word ‘democracy’ has come from the Greek word demokratia meaning demos or the people 

and kratos or administration. The meaning of democracy is the administration of the people (Dahl 

1989, 1-9). Primarily the characteristics of administration in this line are of two types-direct and 

indirect. In Ancient Greece, the population was not thick at all and few people among them 

participated in the administration. Even the periphery of the work of the state and its characteristics 

were limited and very much simple. But in the state of modern time with its complexities, vast 

population and area, where the universal adult suffrage is the established practice, the participation 

of all people in the administration is hardly possible. Apart from that the work of the state has 

become more diverse. At present, the efficient persons are required to run the administration. So, 

in the current time, the members elected by the people are running the administration in the name 

of the electorates and for the sake of the people. But the preceding phases witnessed mostly 

monarchical or oligarchical system of administration in different countries. For long time in the 

past, democracy was not held to be the most favourable system of administration. It may be held 

that democratic mentality started to take root in the mind of the people in Europe and America 

since the 17th and the 18th century AD. The Renaissance, the Reformation, the Industrial 

Revolution, the Glorious Revolution in England, the French Revolution of 1789 - all these epoch 

making events and phases of history paved the way for the foundation of popularity of democratic 

ethos in Europe and America. But the western countries keeping themselves, head and heart, 

concentrated in laying the foundation for democratic edifices in their states, started strangling the 

process of democracy in other states in Asia and Africa where they were bent upon imperialistic 

exploitation to strengthen colonialism. In the Second World War, the power and position of the 

imperialistic states suffered setback in Asian, African and Latin American colonies and the grip of 

the colonial powers upon the colonies started slackening. In that perspective of the process of 

independence of colonies, the subservient nations started symbiotic movements for colonial 

independence and the establishment of democracy in their countries. Gradually democratic 
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practices gained precedence over others as system of administration in the whole world since the 

second half of the 20th century. 

In the western world, democracy as an ideal of administration has been analysed as the backdrop 

of liberalism and Socialism (Held 1996, 304-312).It is considered in liberalism that human beings 

are virtually ‘free’ and ‘equal’. They are apt to decide their own fate. The function of a state is 

practically confined to ensure the freedom and opportunities of the people who are keen to decide 

their own fate. The state in performing its duty to ensure all those opportunities for the people may 

become despotic transgressing the domain of individual freedom. The object of democracy is to 

improvise methods to control the power and activity of the polity. The people should exercise their 

power to control the authority of the state. The places where it is not possible for the people to 

directly interfere in the administration, recommendations are made for the election of 

administrators at regular intervals, impartial judiciary and many constitutional components to 

ensure the freedom of individuals. Not only that, it has given ground for the founding of different 

political parties having divergent political ideals, and many  other social organizations to put 

pressure upon the administration and preclude the possibility of the state being despotic. On the 

other hand, the freedom and equality cannot be expected to be established in the society where 

economic inequality is writ large. On the contrary, it might ensure freedom of microscopic 

minority of wealthy people at the cost of vast multitude of masses being in distress as a result of 

the exploitation by the upper strata of the society. So, the very object of the government 

responsible to the people would be to eradicate the economic inequality in order to fortify the 

freedom of the people. So, what is needed is the proper redistribution of the social wealth among 

the people at large and it necessitates a vibrant political system. So, the classical socialist 

democracy of one party system with the object of ensuring self-interest of the majority of the 

labour class is much accepted. The object of the system is to establish the dominance of the party 

in power in all the levels of the society with the help of the principle of democratic centralization. 

So, in the two different forms of democracy, liberalism and socialism, equal political right of the 

individual and equal economic opportunity for all are given primacy. Adjusting with the above, 

another form of democracy came into being which is called ‘Democratic Socialism’. Side by side 

with protecting the political rights of the people by means of the establishment of the rule of law, 

constitutional protection of individual rights, free civil society, multi-party system, regular 

election, free media, and impartial judiciary etc, the system has strengthened the accessibility of 

the people to food, health and security. It has welcomed the step taken by the state to arrange the 

distribution of social property in a manner that satisfies all. Probably the states advocating the 

welfare of the people at large are clinging to the ideology of democratic socialism. Indian 

democracy is a glaring example. 

Though the meaning of democracy is the rule of the people, yet in reality, it is observed that 

democracy is not the rule of all people. In nowhere from Ancient Greece to Modern England, 

America, India, or China the participation of all the people is ensured. In the city states of Ancient 

Greece, the rights of women and that of the slaves were not recognised. Only the aristocrats in the 

society held the citizen right and exercised power in administering the state. It was considered for 

long time that it was difficult to administer the states and only discerning persons with flair to go 

into the niceties of the problem are able to administer the state. Even in the 19th century Europe, 

the voting right was confined to those paying an amount of tax and having educational proficiency. 
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The right of women was first offered in New Zealand in 1894. Even today, the women are still 

stripped off full political right in some states in the Middle-East. In some democratic states, the 

migrants, bankrupts and persons with many other disabilities are deprived of political rights. So, in 

reality, democracy is the rule of the majority. In order to ensure that the rule of the majority might 

not become the despotic rule of the majority some steps should be taken to take cognizance to the 

opinions, rights and freedom of the minority remaining still out of power, because the basis of 

democracy is the equal right and equal dignity of all the people. The recognition of those rights 

offers the person’s the authority to defy any directive system that does not have his assent (Held 

1996, 1-10). In many cases, it is seen that in modern democracy, the political parties and the 

bureaucrats are exercising the political power making the people mere spectators only and their 

rights are often seen confined to casting of votes only. Not only the common people but also the 

political workers of the lower rungs are deprived of the right to control the decision of the central 

leadership. As a result, the system precipitates iniquity, misuse of power, intolerance on the one 

hand and political apathy, frustration and social ripple on the other. So, the limitations of 

democracy, though the most popular and widely admired political ideal, have brought it under the 

strain of uneasy questions. According to many, the only way to come out of the crisis is the 

participation of the people of all sections in decision making process. According to some others, 

the success of democratic exercises depends upon hearty implementation of democratic ideals, 

values, behaviours in individual and social life (Held 1996, 263-273). 

In the British Indian rule and its economic exploitation, political subservience of the people and 

degeneration of the Indian society very much aggrieved Swami Vivekananda. He once said in 

America that India was not a recognized political force then. They were in shackles and turned into 

slaves. They did not have a say in the governance of the country (Chaitanyananda 2012, 101).They 

were nothing but the subjugated people. The nature of administration of the British in India was 

clarified by Vivekananda in plain language that it was not an administration in the proper sense of 

the terms. It was just an instrument of outrage, to mulct the possessions of the Indian people. The 

wealth of India was sufficient enough to maintain five times more than the existing people of India 

if everything was not snatched away from her. But the condition of India was very pitiable with 

oppressive laws inhibiting the expansion of education, freedom of speech and press. The limited 

amount local self-governance offered to the Indian people was also expropriated. Oppression was 

writ large upon the people of India. The people of India were brought behind the bar and even sent 

to Andaman to undergo severe punishment for minimum delinquency. They were often lynched on 

trivial ground. A sort of Reign of Terror was prevailing in India (Chaitanyananda 2012, 48-49) .At 

that time many first rate economists and politicians expressed the view that the genesis of the 

distress of the Indian people lay in the British exploitation. According to the popularly known 

‘Drain theory’ propounded by Govinda Ranade, Dadabhai Naoroji, Ramesh Chandra Dutta, 

Ganesh Bhenkatesh and many others, there was seamless exploitation of the Indian people 

(Chandra 2004, 84-125). 

Nevertheless some Indians were still hopeful of the policy of prayer, petition and protest followed 

by the leaders of the early phase of the Indian Nationalism (Bandyopadhaya, 2004, 223). The dark 

side of the British Indian administration was held as ‘Un-British’ nature of the British rule. They 

were still hopeful of the awakening of the conscience of the British administration. Dadabhai 

Naoroji was still in the belief that good sense would ultimately prevail over the British 
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Government. It would ultimately become humane. Swamiji analysed the phases of British misrule 

and exploitation objectively and that point of view of his analysis stood in opposition to what the 

then politicians and economists told about the rule of the time in India. Practically the people of 

India launched for the first time the movement for ‘Purna Swaraj’ or complete independence in 

1929 about 30 years after the demise of Swamiji Vivekananda (Bandyopadhaya 2004, 316-317) . 

Vivekananda was very much pleased at the transfer of power to the marginal people in the western 

society. His observation has been categorically expressed in ‘Paribrajaka’. It has been pointed out 

that the European continent began rising with the spread of education and power among the people 

of the lower rungs of the society. The marginal people of different countries started pouring in 

America in the hope of rehabilitation. They were the backbones of the society. They, who were 

always trampled upon, were the life breath of the socio-political development of America 

(Chaitanyananda, 2012, 92). Vivekananda was very much distressed at the absence of democracy 

in India. Nevertheless, he did not like India to imitate the pattern of administration in Europe. He 

rather witnessed the limitations of the democratic exercises in Europe. Vivekananda observed in 

all countries that the means was the same after all. Only a handful of powerful men were wielding 

the power. The dictates of the powerful few became the fait accompli. The rest of the people were 

just following like a flock of sheep. According to Vivekananda, 

I have seen your Parliament , your Senate, your Vote, majority ballot; it is the same  thing 

everywhere……The powerful men in every country are moving the society whatever way they 

like, and the rest are only like a flock of sheep. Now the question is this, who are these men of 

power in India?-they are the giants in religion. It is they who lead our society, and it is they who 

again change our social laws and usages when necessity demands…..The only difference with ours 

is that we have not that superfluous fuss and bustle of the majority, the vote ballot and similar 

concomitant tugs-of war as in other countries. That is all. (Bodhasarananda 2013, 478) 

The people of India did not have the opportunity for education which the common people of the 

west did have. The people of India did not also have amongst them that class of people who in the 

name of politics robbed others and fattened themselves by sucking the very life-blood of the 

masses in the European countries.                                                      . 

The people of India would be utterly dejected in deep shock when they would see the frustrating 

sight of pomp and pleasure of the politicians of the West enjoying the revelry of bribery 

(Bodhasarananda, 2013, 479). The moneyed persons were found holding the government under 

their thumb. They were being observed robbing the people and sending the common people as 

soldiers to the battle field to fight and be slain on the foreign shores so that in case of victory their 

coffers might be full of gold brought by the blood of the subjected people on the field of battle. 

The common people did have authority to shed their blood only. Vivekananda tells the people to 

understand the basic fact: ‘Does man make laws or do the laws make man? Does man make money 

or does money make man? Does man make name and fame or name and fame make man?’ His 

advice to mankind is that one should be a man first and everything will follow automatically. He 

should give up that hateful malice, that doglike bickering and barking at one another, and take his 

stand on good purpose. He should have right means, righteousness, courage and he should be 

brave. 
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Swamiji might have understood that the mere establishment of representative democracy or 

democratic administration would not be able to withhold despotism of the administration. So long 

as the people would not be able to understand the very fact that the welfare of them depended upon 

the welfare of the body politic, there would be no fruitful implementation of democratic exercises. 

In reality, Vivekananda might have understood the gap between the people and the administration. 

He might have seen the extension of democratic values in western society and at the root of it lay 

the extension of mass education. On the other hand the very fact of tyranny of the minority over 

the majority was carefully observed by him. He could not lose sight of the evils of western 

democracy. He understood that this contradiction would indispensably give birth to the awakening 

of the Sudras (Chaitanyananda, 2012, 188). Swamiji was in favour of the spread of popular 

education patiently with a view to uplift the people to be competent enough to take up the 

responsibility of self-governance. His message was to give the people education, make the people 

competent to form legislative body and law would automatically come out. The foremost necessity 

was to spread worthy education to boost the mental and moral strength of the people to take up the 

role of administration. Vivekananda wanted the people to share power on the basis of the spread of 

popular education. The aristocrats should take up the responsibility to prepare the downtrodden to 

take up the power in administration. He showed that the future of the world would depend upon 

the creative genius of the marginal people like the peasants, fishermen, garlanders, and 

shoemakers. He was convinced of the fact that the position of the aristocrats in the society would 

be endangered if the common marginal people were not handed over power immediately because 

there might be the application of force in case of delay. The distressed would take over the power 

sooner or later. 

Vivekananda says that the true nature of the soul of Vedanta will be to establish the unity among 

human beings along with the equality of right of the people. There is God in everybody. The 

society demands that kind of system where nobody will be allowed to enjoy special right and 

everybody should have equal right and opportunity to enjoy. Everybody will have the opportunity 

to improve his or her ability and there will be incentives for work. It will ultimately weed out 

differences in the exercise of rights. In this way the weaker, depressed and expropriated sections of 

the society will be able to take up power which is essential for democracy. In many cases 

differences arise in the field of the nature of the people. In modern world it is found that each 

people may find out the ways for his own improvement if the reasons of environmental differences 

are eradicated. There may be differences among the people on the question of the ability of 

persons but there is rationalism in all persons. It is the rationalism in the true sense of the term in a 

person that enables one to take decision for oneself. Rationalism is considered to be an instrument 

that directs human mind and intellects. If human mind and intellect are directed dishonestly and 

parochially, it may be detrimental to both individual and society. The importance of morality in 

that event cannot be overlooked. Vivekananda considers this sense of morality as selflessness that 

cuts across the boundary of narrow selfishness. In that event, the decision remains good for both 

the individual and the society. A person will be able to take such decision when he will come to 

know that there is a thread that harnesses everyone to the point of unity traversing all sorts of 

disunity, differences and diversity. Vivekananda sorts out the problem spiritually. Herein is the 

difference between the western thinkers and him (Chaitanyananda 2012, 28) 
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The Gram Sabha in West Bengal 

Myth and Reality 

Mrinal Das 

 

Abstract 

The three-tier Panchayati Raj System is the integral part of Indian democratic structure and it 

constitutes the foundation stone on which the edifice of Indian democracy in effect stands. The 

basic plank of Panchayati Raj System is that villagers should think, decide and act for their own 

collective socio-economic development and well-being. To achieve the basic objectives of 

Panchayati raj the Gram Sabha provides the perfect platform for rural people as it enables each 

and every village electorate to actively participate in decision making process at local level. 

Despite categorical canvas envisaged by the 73rd Amendment Act and subsequent model 

legislations, the Indian states have endowed Gram Sabha as per their sweet-will or convenience 

and there is no uniformity or consistency about legal provisions for and operation of Gram Sabha 

across Indian states. This paper highlights the provisions of the West Bengal Panchayat Act 

relating to Gram Sabha and tries to analyse the present scenario in respect of functioning of Gram 

Sabha in the state. Moreover, it furnishes few recommendations for the improving and effective 

functioning of the grassroots institution. 
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Local institutions constitute the strength of nations. A nation may establish a system of 

free government but without local institutions, it cannot have the spirit of liberty. 

                           Alexis De Tocqueville 

The three-tier Panchayati Raj System is an integral part of Indian democratic structure and it 

constitutes the foundation stone on which the edifice of Indian democracy in effect stands. The 

basic plank of the Panchayati Raj System is that villagers should think, decide and act for their 

own collective socio economic development and well-being. To achieve the basic objectives of 

Panchayati Raj the Gram Sabha (GS) provides the perfect platform for rural people as it enables 

each and every village electorate to actively participate in decision making process at local level. 

The Panchayati Raj system is not new in Indian political discourse, it has a long history. On 2nd 

October, 1959 Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, then Prime Minister of India, inaugurated Panchayat 

syatem in Nagaur district of Rajasthan. As a result of this many states introduced Panchayati 

System as well. But the case of West Bengal is different from other states.  

After independence, following the recommendations of the Balvantrai Mehata Committee, the 

West Bengal Government had introduced the four-tier Panchayat system through the West Bengal 

Panchayat Act, 1957 and West Bengal Zilla Parishad Act, 1963. But this four-tier system did not 

meet the goal of Panchayat system. Hence, again a new Panchayat law, namely West Bengal 

Panchayat Act, 1973 was enacted. This new law introduced the three-tier Panchayati Raj 

Institutions (PRIs) as recommended by the Ashoke Mehata Committee. But the most important 

thing is that, the provisions of the West Bengal Panchayat Act 1973 were implemented after the 

General Elections of 1978, more than a decade before the 73rd Constitutional Amendment Act, 

1992. 

The Gram Sabha (GS), a platform of direct democracy, is an integral element of the Gram 

Panchayat, the lowest tier of the Panchayati Raj Institutions. The 73rd Constitutional Amendment 

Act, 1992 also recognised its importance in rural governance and made it a constitutional body. 

Article 243(B) of the Constitution defines the GS as a body consisting of persons registered in the 

electoral rolls relating to a village comprised within the area of the Panchayat at the village level. 

With regard to its powers and authority, Article 243 (A) of the Constitution says that the GS may 

exercise such powers and perform such functions of the village level as the Legislature of a State 

may, by law, provide. It is in the light of this that State legislatures have endowed certain powers 

to this corporate body relating to the development of the village. 

Acknowledging the importance of the Gram Sabha as the foundation of the Panchayat Raj System, 

the Government of West Bengal has made two further provisions (Planning Commission, 2009). 

The West Bengal Panchayat Amendment Act, 1994 has introduced the Gram Sabha at the Gram 

Panchayat level with an additional unit named as Gram Sansad at each and every 

constituency/ward of GP. Thus, from 1994 onwards, two distinct yet integrated tiers of GS began 

working in West Bengal. Moreover, 2003 amendment act has envisaged another set of 

participatory platforms – the Block Sansad, the Zilla Sansad, and above all the Gram Unnayan 

Samity (now virtually defunct). In this paper, I would focus exclusively on the Gram Sabha (the 

composite unit of GS in West Bengal) instead of the Gram Sansad to investigate and ascertain the 

problems associated with functioning and performance of the Gram Sabha as one statutorily 
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envisaged village assembly. Moreover, through my paper I wish to furnish a few recommendations 

for the improvement and effective functioning of the grassroots institution. 

The Gram Sabha in West Bengal: At a glance 

• The Gram Sabha is constituted at the Panchayat level. 

• One Gram Sabha meeting in a year, ordinarily in December, after completion of half 

yearly Gram Sansad meeting. 

• The Gram Sabha meeting will be chaired by Gram Panchayat Pradhan and in absence 

of his Upa Pradhan acting as president. 

• Quorum is attendance of five percent members of total members of panchayat 

concerned.There will be no quorum for adjourned meeting. 

• GS will examine annual statement of accounts, audit reports, audit note and seeking 

clarification from the panchayat.  

• It will approve the selection of beneficiaries’ location, identification and 

implementation of various developmental plans. 

• GS willconsider the budget prepared by gram Panchayat and future development 

programmes and plans. 

• It will review programme for the year, any new programme and review all kinds of 

works undertaken by the gram panchayat. 

Ground Reality of Gram Sabha functioning in West Bengal: 

The functioning of Gram Sabha can be assessed through the following parameters -- 

• Participation and level of awareness of villagers about the Gram Sabha. 

• Issues of discussion and the decision-making process. 

• Capacity of Gram Sabha 

• Transparency and accountability of the three tiers (GP, PS and ZP) to the Gram 

Sabha. 

Gram Sabha is the fulcrum of the entire Panchayati Raj System in India, as it enables each and 

every voter of village to participate in decision making at grassroots level. It provides a political 

platform to the rural people to meet and discuss their common problems and helps them to 

understand the needs and aspirations of the community as a whole. It is the most powerful 

instrument of our democratic structure which makes elected representatives directly accountable to 

their electors. To recognise the importance of the Gram Sabha, the golden jubilee celebrations of 

the Panchayat system were marked with the observance of the year 2009-10 as the ‘Year of the 

Gram Sabha’. 

The Government of West Bengal has continuously changed its Panchayat rules and introduced 

several programmes to make the Gram Sabha more effective, because ‘success or failures of PRIs 

largely depend upon the strength of the Gram Sabha’ (Planning Commission, Government of 

India, on Panchayati Raj, 2009). By making the Gram Sabha effective we can reduce the gap 

between the desired as well as the actual impact of several government programmes involving 

crores of rupees. 

The functional profile of the Gram Sabha is somewhat frustrating. Conducting a Gram Sabha 

meeting has become a mere formality. It is unfortunate that the majority of Gram Panchayats in 
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West Bengal cannot show any seriousness about Gram Sabha meetings and fail to conduct Gram 

Sabha meetings, which are mandatory. 

Table: 1 

Average attendance in Gram Sabha meetings in West Bengal 

Year Average attendance in Gram Sabha meeting (%) 

1996 3 

1997 3 

1998 2.9 

1999 5.5 

2000 5 

2001 9 

2002 5 

2003 7 

2004 7 

2005 7.3 

2006 7.4 

2007 NA 

2008 9 

Source: Annual Administrative Reports, Department of Panchayat and Rural 

Development, Government of West Bengal. 

 

The participation of people in Gram Sabha meetings is very crucial to achieve the objective of 

Panchayati Raj Institutions. But it has been reported time and again that the percentage of 

participation in Gram Sabha meetings is rather unsatisfactory in West Bengal. Table 1 shows a 

gloomy picture regarding attendance in Gram Sabha meetings: in many cases the average 

percentage just hovers around the quorum required for valid meetings. The Panchayat Pradhans 

bring their own relatives, supporters, and potential beneficiaries to attend the meetings. Hence, a 

sense of cynicism has developed about the efficacy of Gram Sabha meetings (Mandal, 2012). The 

relatives of Panchayat representatives and those persons who are directly benefitted by the 

Panchayat usually participate in the meetings. It is also noted that in many cases the percentage of 

attendance is good but the quality of participation is not. Local leaders often use the Gram Sabha 

meeting as a platform for blaming each other. The process of democratisation is linked to people’s 

knowledge and awareness about the structure, functions of and their rights and responsibilities 

regarding public institutions (Mandal, 2012; 82). It has been reported in various study reports that 

people are somewhat aware about the existence of the Gram Sabha, but they have no clear idea 

about its roles and responsibilities in rural governance. 

Table: 2 

Frequency of Issues Discussed Across Gram Sabhas 
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Source: Chattopadhyay, Chakrabarti & Nath, ‘Village Forums or Development Councils: People’s   

Participation in Decision Making in Rural West Bengal’, Commonwealth   Journal of Local 

Governance, March, 2010, p.74 

No serious discussions are carried out in Gram Sabha meetings. Table 2 shows that most of the 

Gram Sabha meetings are confined to the discussion of the budget and of income-expenditure 

statements. Discussions on future plans have taken place in 54 percent meetings and plan 

prioritisation in only 10 percent. More than 20 percent of village Panchayats have used the Gram 

Sabha to deliver long speeches on the success stories of the Panchayats and of particular political 

parties. Reports also show that most of the Gram Sabhas failed to incorporate people’s voices in 

planning and decision making processes. The more alarming finding is that of the instances of 

political interference in meeting procedures (Chattopadhyay, Chakrabarti & Nath, 2010). As far as 

the decision making process is concerned, decisions are not made through democratic means; it is 

dominated by the local elite groups. Another important point is that the Gram Sabha meetings are 

concluded without mentioning or approving the resolution of the meetings (Mandal, 2012). 

Measures for Rejuvenation of the Gram Sabha: 

The present scenario of Gram Sabha functioning reveals that it needs local knowledge for its better 

functioning.After two decades of constitutional recognition of Gram Sabha, it still remains as 

constitutional Gram Sabha. For making it people’s Gram Sabha and for better performance 

following points need consideration — 
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1. The Gram panchayat should be made responsible to conduct Gram Sabha 

meetings twice in a year under direct supervision of Block Development Officer.    

2. The minutes of Gram Sabha meetings should be displayed in the Gram Panchayat 

office including details of selected beneficiary list, recommendations etc. 

3. Creation of awareness about the Gram Sabha and its powers and functions is a 

necessary precondition for the success of Gram Sabha. It is also important to 

create awareness among voters about the utility of attending Gram Sabha 

meetings.  

4. The participation of people in Gram Sabha meetings is very crucial to achieve the 

objectives of Panchayati Raj Institutions. But it is reported time and again that 

nature and frequency of people’s participation is rather unsatisfactory. The 

Government should introduce new mechanisms to encourage people to participate 

actively in Gram Sabha meetings.  

5. The mentality of Gram Panchayat members about the Gram Sabha should be 

changed. They have perceived the Gram Sabha as an institution which curtails 

their freedom and area of operation. For this reason, they have tried to organise 

Gram Sabha meetings in order to fulfil only the constitutional responsibility and 

such meetings end up having no meaningful purpose. 

6. Names of the beneficiaries for various government schemes should be identified 

and approved only in Gram Sabha meetings so that benefits may go to the 

deserving person. It will then create interest among people to participate in the 

Gram Sabha meetings.  

7. The Gram Sabha should be introduced in school level syllabuses. It will generate 

awareness about the importance of the Gram Sabha among young people. 

8. The Government should also encourage competent NGOs and SHGs about Gram 

Sabha meetings and their significance in rural governance. 

9. Training should be given to Panchayat officials and its members about how to 

conduct/operate Gram Sabha meetings. 

In conclusion, we can say that the concept of the Gram Sabha has also not been grasped clearly, 

right across the social spectrum, from the policy makers to the villagers. A Gram Sabha needs to 

generate a feeling of belonging. The real challenge now is to reconnect the Sabha by 

communicating clearly its function and purpose both at the individual level and at various public 

levels (Nambiar, 2001). The goal of inclusive growth as envisaged by the government can be 

achieved only with the effective participation of local people in Panchayati Raj Institutions in 

general and the Gram Sabha in particular. It is only through the Gram Sabha that we can achieve 

Mahatma Gandhi’s vision for a true “Gram Swaraj”— where each and every villager will have a 

say in rural governance and where the rural poor will be a party to all discussions and decisions 

affecting their livelihoods. 
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Reference to the Role of Government Agencies and Local 

People of the District 
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Abstract 

Managing forest resources has remained a trouble since the time of the commissioning of the 

forest department in India. Conflict of interest over timber and non-timber resources and for the 

possession of the forest land itself among different stakeholders, mainly the forest dwelling people 

of the country and the elitist bureaucracy represented by the forest department is very common in 

the Indian perspective. Stringent forest laws made the aboriginal forest people outcasts in their 
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homeland. In this perspective, the initiative taken by the Indian Government in the last decade of 

the twentieth century deserves mention. The joint forest management programme recognised the 

role of common people in the protection and management of forests and for the first time in the 

history of Indian forest management a participatory management of forest was proposed, where 

local, aboriginal people would take part in forest development through a formal body called 

‘Forest Protection Committee.’ The present paper examines the advancement of the Joint Forest 

Management Programme in the forest clad district of Puruliya with special emphasis on the role 

of local people in forest management.       

Keywords 

FPC, JFM, FDA, FRA, PESA 

Introduction  

The word ‘forest’ is perceived in different ways by different sections of the society. To the 

industrialists, it is a storehouse of raw materials. To the administrators it is a piece of land 

demarcated by a distinct boundary that is ruled by a particular set of laws. To the ecologists it is a 

dynamic system guided by a relationship between living and non-living things expressed through 

trophic levels, and to a holiday reveller it is a place full of amusements. But the people, mostly 

aboriginal and thus marginal poor, living in and around forests, regard forests as the essential 

support system that sustains their livelihood.  
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The debate over controlling the forest lands and in particular the forest resources, started from the 

inception of the Forest Department in India during the colonial era and continues to the present 

day. Forests used to be common property in ancient India. People had the right to use forest lands 

and forest products for their purposes. Exploitation of forest resources was guided by customary 

laws and those verbal laws were honoured by societies both living in the vicinity of forests and 

their counterparts in the villages and cities. Colonial takeover of these community resources started 

in 1855 at the time of Lord Dalhousie, the then Viceroy of India, by commissioning a formal 

government department to control and exploit the country’s forest resources. The next one and a 

quarter century experienced the iron fist of forest governance that continuously denied the right of 

indigenous people over the resources that are customarily inherited by them from their ancestors. 

The ‘rights’ gradually became ‘privileges’ and then ‘exceptions.’ As a result a clash between the 

forest dwellers and the forest department regarding the possession of land, exploitation of timber 

and collection of food, fodder, medicine and other non timber forest products became very 

common.  
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Fig.1 

The Study Area: Puruliya is the western border district of the state of West Bengal in India. 

Geographically the region is located between 22º42´23´´north and 28º45´north latitudes and 

85º45´east and 87º east longitudes. It has a long history of socio-cultural revolution. The eastern 

flank of Chhotonagpur plateau, dissected by the valley of the river Subarnarekha, is included in the 

district of Puruliya. Undulating plains dotted with numerous residual hills made of old granite and 

gneiss dominate the morphology. The underlain rocks of this district are mainly made of 

Precambrian metamorphic (Saha, 1997). Average elevation of the district ranges between 200 and 

300 meters. Maximum elevation occurs at the west where Ajodhya massif rises abruptly up to 600 

meters from the Baghmundi plains. Damodar, Dwarkeswar, Kangsaboti, Kumari, Shilaboti and 

Subarnarekha are some of the important rivers of the district. All these rivers are non perennial in 

character and mostly rain-fed. The prevailing climate is moist tropical. Thermal extremity and 

monsoonal vagaries are common. Alfisols cover most of the district. These are derived laterite, 

transported and deposited by rivers (Biswas, 2002). Dry deciduous forests of Sal, Palash, Mahua, 

Asan, Kusum and Shimul dominate the landscape. According to the classification of Chapman and 

Seth (1968) forests of Puruliya district comes under tropical dry deciduous forests (GoWB, 1997). 

About 14 percent of the district’s total land is under forest cover but these forests are too 

fragmented. In the last couple of decades, the forest cover has actually increased in Puruliya. 

However, canopy density has reduced at the same time. At present only181sq.km is considered as 

dense forest where the canopy density is 40 percent or more. ‘Open’ forest where the canopy 

density ranges between 10 percent and 40 percent, occupies the rest 426 sq.km. Apart from that 

there are 32 sq.km scrub land with less than 10 percent canopy density in Puruliya district (GoI, 

1997). 

The land is known as the habitat of aboriginal Austro-Dravidian people from the Neolithic period. 

Santhal, Munda, Bhumij, Kora, Sadak, Oraon, Birhore etc. are some eminent tribal groups of this 

region (Basu, 1968). Puruliya is one of the backward districts of West Bengal in terms of economy 

and human development. This district ranks 15th in West Bengal according to population size and 

5th in its land surface area. Scheduled caste and scheduled tribe population together form 36 

percent of the district’s total population. Notably the district has the second highest concentration 

of Scheduled Tribe population in West Bengal (Census, 2011). 

Objectives: The present study has two primary objectives –  

1. To examine the achievements and failures of Joint Forest Management in Puruliya district and 

its impact on the local people. 

2. To enumerate the role of local indigenous people in the Forest Management Programme 

through the Forest Protection Committees. 

Besides there are several other secondary objectives like understanding the role of government 

agencies as well as the NGOs in the Joint Forest Management process and the fate of JFM in 

future etc. 

Source of data: This paper is entirely based on secondary data collected from various government 

and non-government sources. The First Working Plan of the Puruliya forest division provides a 
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detailed and trustworthy account of the various efforts of the forest department in the district. 

Besides, census and statistical accounts of the district have been followed for the data. However, 

field checks were made where it became necessary.  

Participatory Management; a New dawn: The concept of participatory management of forest 

was evolved in Arabari range of Midnapur district in West Bengal in 1972 through the experiment 

of Mr. Ajit Bandopadhaya, the then Divisional Forest Officer (DFO) of Midnapur, who started 

conserving the degraded forest of Arabari range with the help of local people by committing them 

some benefits from those forests. The huge success of the Arabari model made it popular 

worldwide and the Government of India incorporated it in their forest policy of 1988. The Ministry 

of Environment and Forest (MoEF), Government of India, issued detailed guidelines for the 

involvement of local people in conservation and management of forests through appropriate 

village level agencies in 1990. This new participatory management approach elevated the local 

people from mere receivers of some ‘benefits’ to the level of co-managers along with the forest 

officials over a designated area of forest. It also ensured equitable sharing of the usufruct as well as 

the financial returns from timber harvest. This declaration by the MoEF stirred a wave of hope 

among the villagers and several ‘Forest Protection Committees’ (FPC) began to evolve in Puruliya 

district. In 2002, MoEF further strengthen the Joint Forest Management (JFM) by providing them 

legal status. It included good forest areas beside the degraded ones within the purview of JFM and 

empowered them to take over micro plans overlapping with that of the ‘working plan’ of the forest 

department.  

Formation and functioning of Joint Forest Management Committees: Joint Forest 

Management Committees (JFMC) are essentially a three tier organisation. The lowest tier consists 

of the representatives from the common people of the village where the JFMC operates. It is called 

the General Body. Fifty percent of the representatives here must be ladies from the village 

community. The goal is to incorporate each and every family across the caste, religion and ethnic 

barrier into this tier of the organisation. Special care is taken to ensure the participation of the 

weaker sections of the village society in this management process. 

The next or the middle tier is called the Executive Council (EC). Thirty three percent of the seats 

of the executive council are reserved for women. All the members of the EC are either selected or 

elected through a democratic process by and from the members of the general body. This council 

is lead by the Secretary, who is by law a Forest officer, not below the rank of a range officer. 

Secretary, although a part of the EC, enjoys absolute power over financial and other decision 

making processes. Thus it may be wise to count Secretary of the JFMCs as a third or top most tier 

of the management structure. 

According to guidelines, the general body will decide the needs of the villagers that can be sorted 

out from the forests. It includes collection of fuel, fodder, small woods and various non timber 

forest products (NTFPs). Members of the general body will also help the forest department to 

regenerate forests over the degraded lands and will help them to protect the existing healthy forests 

from the outside threats like unlawful felling and poaching. The executive council is meant for 

micro level planning and execution of plans such as the time and place of afforestation 

programme. It may also prepare some road map of resource generation and forest product 
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harvesting, but the secretary of EC holds the supreme power to take the decision. In some sense, 

the EC is nothing but a supervisory and advisory council. 

Role of Government Organisations: Government organisations, particularly the forest 

department, were supposed to play a crucial role in popularising the notion of decentralised 

management of forest resources of the country through participatory management. Following the 

guidelines formulated by the union MoEF, all the states started building Joint Forest  

  
 

Fig. 2: Structure of Joint Forest Management Committee                         Box 1: JFM facts at a glance   

Management Committees (JFMC) at the village level. Adding to that, the MoEF proposed district 

level Forest Development Agencies (FDA) that are considered as federation of JFMCs. In West 

Bengal, the Forest Development Corporation is considered the nodal agency to deal with the 

JFMCs. All of these arrangements were thought to be helpful in creating provisions to ensure local 

people’s rights on the forest resources. But in practice, the JFMC simply became a cheaper way of 

doing forest protection, or a way to get local people to cooperate in achieving the targets of the 

forest department (Lele, 2011). The secretary of every JFMC should mandatorily be a forest 

official who controls the flow of funds and holds the power of taking decisions regarding planting 

and harvesting and all other aspects. Even in the FDAs forest officials chair all the posts 

responsible for taking decision on the forests and granting funds for taking up new projects. Thus, 

rather than clarifying local people’s rights and setting up democratic institutions to exercise those 

rights, the forest department has sought to manage the so-called participatory process to suit their 

own objectives. 

Questions are arising from many quarters on the process of profit sharing adopted by the forest 

department. The National Afforestation and Eco-development Board recommended in 1996 to 

compute the benefit based on the gross income generated by community forestry. But the forest 

department is trying to cut down the distributable profit through an unfair formula. At first the 

forest department deducts 30 percent of the gross income as the cost of implementation of the 

project. Then it deducts 50 percent of the remaining amount as their share. The rest 50 percent is 

then divided in two parts, one is for village development and the other is for distribution in cash 

among the members of FPCs. Thus a total revenue of Rs. 100/- generated by selling timber raised 

and maintained by a FPC under a JFMC secures only Rs. 17.5/- for distribution among its 

members (Bera et. al, 2011). The experience of Jharia village in Puruliya reveals that the members 

of FPC got Rs. 140/- per person as reward of their 20 years of protection work. Sometimes the 

forest department is accused of its unwillingness to disclose information about the exact value of 
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the forest raised by the communities under JFM. The guideline enforced by the MoEF in 2002 

further made the benefit sharing more stringent and gave the forest department unprecedented 

control over JFMCs. By this guideline, JFM activities were restricted within the collection of 

minor forest products and promoting regeneration activities in good forests. Communities’ share 

was cut down to 20 percent in both good and degraded forests which could be availed of only after 

10 years of ‘satisfactory’ work (Bera et. al, 2011). However, the Forest Department of Puruliya 

commits 25 percent net profit sharing to the JFMCs under its supervision (Forest Directorate, 

2011). 

Role of Non Government Organisations: The Non Government Organisations (NGOs) are one 

of the key implementers of Joint Forest Management programme. Ever since the starting of 

participatory management of forests in 1990, several NGOs and Non Profit Organisations have 

been working hand in hand with the Forest Department to spread this programme to the farthest 

corners of the country. Their activity is, however, mainly restricted to capacity building among the 

village people and making provision for money through foreign aids. 

The central theme underpinning the JFM is the gradual decentralisation of power regarding the 

management of forest resources that need active and fruitful participation of the community. But 

most of the people whom this programme is meant for are either too poor to have any formal 

education or are too ignorant of the government provisions they are entitled to. So it was not easy 

to convince common people living in forest villages and fringe regions, particularly after hundreds 

of years of debauchery and deprivation they faced, to participate in a programme where the forest 

department is a stakeholder. Moreover, building up capacity among the villagers to tackle various 

legal, social and economic problems that may come during planning and management of the forest 

resources was a need of the time. NGOs performed in this sector with superb efficiency. Still, the 

NGOs like ‘Pradan’ in Puruliya is engaged in arranging training camps in association with the 

forest department to facilitate the village communities by providing several technical and non-

technical inputs. This includes training for lac cultivation, tussar cultivation, making plates from 

Sal leafs and preparation of incandescent sticks, giving necessary provisions for starting piggery, 

pisciculture, poultry farming and horticulture in order to reduce unemployment among rural youth 

etc. Another important role played by the NGOs is the accumulation of funds to carry out the 

participatory management programme. The major funding agencies abroad who support the cause 

of participatory management of forest resources in India are World Bank, OECF-Japan, DFID-UK, 

SIDA- Sweden, UNDP and Germany. Since 2002, they have made provision of Rs 58,05,00/- 

millions for programmes that support JFM (Bera et. al, 2011). 

Role of the local people: Common people always remained in the central position amongst the 

initiative of participatory management programmes, at least in paper. At the beginning, in 1990, it 

was thought to be a revolutionary step in Indian forestry that can reduce the misery and poverty of 

the forest based rural population in an effective manner. So it received overwhelming response 

from the people. The area under JFM grew up to 22 million hectares in 2009 constituting 33 

percent of the country’s total forests and this land is effectively managed by 104,729 FPCs. 

Notably, half of the participants in JFM are from the scheduled tribes and 29 percent of them 

belong to various scheduled caste groups.  In West Bengal, nearly half million families 

participated in JFM. In southern Bengal, that accounts for almost 70 percent of the total forest 

area. It includes 400,000 hectares of regenerated Sal forests that have immense market value. But 
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the initial euphoria is now getting sour due to the dictatorial attitude of the forest officials. Obscure 

policy of the State and Central governments regarding harvesting, marketing and profit sharing 

made the people fed up. This made almost one third of the FPCs defunct at the national level. The 

situation of Puruliya district is no different from other parts of the country. There were as many as 

702 FPCs in 2000. Among them, 171 were under Puruliya forest division, 235 were under 

Kangsaboti soil conservation division–I and 296 were under the jurisdiction of Kangsaboti soil 

conservation–II division (Rotary club, 2004). But at present only 211 of them are surviving and 

their activity is now restricted only in the hilly tracts of south-west Puruliya. In total 21,421 people 

are engaged in participatory management at present in the district and a considerable 29,833.15 

hectares of forest land are under their direct management (Forest Directorate, 2010). However, 

entry point activities of these committees include several activities that are not directly related to 

forests e.g. construction and maintenance of village roads, constructing community latrines, 

digging up wells for irrigation, construction of earthen dam for pisciculture, supplying agricultural 

machineries at subsidised price, building up community halls, libraries etc. These initiatives help 

in upgrading the standard of living and provide alternate ways of employment and thus can be 

considered helpful in forest conservation. Apart from these activities, members of FPCs take active 

part in patrolling around their designated forest area to prevent encroachment, poaching and illegal 

cutting of trees. They also take part in mitigation of man-animal conflict. 

Conclusion 

Forests of Puruliya district have seen many changes in policies and practices regarding 

management of forest resources and methods of their conservation. The paradigm shift in the 

ideology on the part of the government was observed with the incorporation of community in 

policy making procedure. That effort of participatory management was proved not sufficient due to 

its undemocratic structure and lack of effective empowerment of common people within the 

JFMCs. After the enactment of the Forest Rights Act (FRA) of 2006, the JFM has become 

irrelevant as the communities and the forest dwelling people are now getting direct control over 

the forest lands. Moreover, the ‘Panchayat Extension to Scheduled Areas’ (PESA) act of 1996 has 

ensured direct control over much of the forested lands of the district by the formal administrative 

units like Panchayat. So, it can be stated that JFM is a matter of the past and they are not fit for the 

present requirements. The cry of the moment is a multi-layered democratic forest governance. 

Clearly it involves complete restructuring of mindset, bureaucratic structures and power that are 

not very easy. The forest department has to shed its colonial legacy and become transparent and 

accountable to play the role of a facilitator or a regulating authority regarding the formation of 

forest policies and management plans. On the other hand the communities have to be more 

responsible in managing their forests sustainably and conserve them from various degradations. 

Thus the gains from environmental and social contexts achieved by eco-friendly utilisation of the 

existing resources and their conservation through integrated process of management will make the 

move worthwhile. 
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C¢aq¡pl Bm¡u nql c¤NÑ¡f¤l 

(1950-2000) 

l¡SnË£ cš  

 

p¡lpwrf 

¢àa£u f’h¡¢oÑL£ f¢lLÒfe¡l i¡¢l Bl h¤¢eu¡¢c ¢nÒfl k plL¡l£ EcÉ¡N a¡l a«a£u gpm qm 

c¤NÑ¡f¤l ØV£m fÔÉ¡¾Vz q¡S¡l q¡S¡l j¡e¤ol l¦¢V l¦¢Sl BnËu HC ¢nÒf nqlz BSLl k c¤NÑ¡f¤l 

k¿»piÉa¡l c¤¢eÑh¡l ANËQ¡¢la¡ fË¡u f’¡n BN a¡ ¢Rm n¡m, fm¡n, jýu¡ N¡Rl ¢hn¡m S‰m; 

¢Rm heÉfö J WP¡s¡cl l¡SaÆz HC AlZÉ BµR¡¢ca ¢hÙ¹£ZÑ i¨i¡N R¢su ¢R¢Vu ¢Rm hn 

LuL¢V NË¡j - k¡ BS öd¤C C¢aq¡pz L£i¡h HC c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢nÒfeNl£a f¢lZa qm? LeC h¡ 

¢nÒfÙÛ¡fel SeÉ HC A’mL hR eJu¡ qu¢Rm? c¤NÑ¡f¤l l©f¡¿¹ll p§Qe¡ ¢WL L¡e pju bL? 

L£i¡h NË¡j c¤NÑ¡f¤l L«¢o¢i¢šL BbÑ p¡j¡¢SL AhÙÛ¡l M¡mp R¡¢su H¢Nu ka b¡L 

¢nÒf¡uel fb - HC ph fËnÀl Ešl My¥SaC H mM¡l Bu¡Se - k¡ Bj¡l Bh¡mÉ hph¡p p§œ 

¢LR¥V¡ S¡e¡, ¢LR¥V¡ NË¡j ¢Nu NË¡jh¡p£cl L¡R bL p¡r¡vL¡l mì Hhw ¢LR¥V¡ ¢h¢iæ plL¡¢l 

e¢bfœ J f¢œL¡ bL pwNªq£az 

p§œnë   

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾V fËgpl, C¢aq¡p ¢hi¡N, H. ¢h. He. n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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Census Report, g¡u¡l¢hË„, ¢nÒfeNl£, Industrial Complex 

LmL¡a¡ bL 158 ¢L.¢j. f¢ÕQj Hhw lmfb 171 ¢L.¢j. c§laÆ c¤NÑ¡f¤ll AhÙÛ¡ez i±N¡¢mL 

j¡e¢Qœ 24015' Ešl J 87055' f§hÑ¢cL ¢Q¢q²a1 (¢hnÄL¡o, fªù¡- 201)z E¢en n' f’¡nl cnLl 

BNl c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢Rm n¡m, fm¡n, jýu¡u¡ Ol¡ HL ph¤S ¢hÙ¹£ZÑ fË¡¿¹lz 1951 p¡ml Census 

Report Ae¤p¡l c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢Rm Bp¡ep¡m jqL¥j¡l g¢lcf¤l b¡e¡l A¿¹NÑa HL¢V Unionz HC 

¢lf¡VÑ g¢lcf¤l b¡e¡ A’mL HL¢V NË¡j¡’m ¢qp¡h hZÑe¡ Ll¡ quR2 (Census 1951, Page- 487)z 

Bl¡ S¡e¡ k¡µR pC pju g¢lcf¤l b¡e¡u R¢su ¢R¢Vu ¢Rm fËBu 45¢V NË¡j Bl HC 45¢V NË¡jl 

SepwMÉ¡ ¢Rm 27,4463 (Census 1951, Page - 589) HC fËp‰ S¡¢eu l¡M¡ clL¡l k 1951 J 1961 

p¡ml Census Report -Hl ¢cL a¡L¡m HV¡ f¢l×L¡l h¡T¡ k¡u k E¢en n' f’¡nl cnL c¤NÑ¡f¤ll 

¢LR¥ NË¡j ¢Rm g¢lcf¤l Hhw ¢LR¥ NË¡j ¢Rm Aä¡m b¡e¡l Ad£e4 (Census 1961, Page- 590 )z 

p¢cL bL ¢hQ¡l Llm AbÑ¡v g¢lcf¤l Hhw Aä¡m b¡e¡ ¢j¢mu pC pju c¤NÑ¡f¤l Ah¢ÙÛa j¡V 

NË¡jl pwMÉ¡ 70V¡J R¡¢su k¡hz 

¢nÒf ÙÛ¡fel rœ c¤NÑ¡f¤lL HLh¡lC iy¥Cg¡s hm¡ k¡u e¡z 1905 ¢MËx h¡ZÑ HÉ¡ä L¡Çf¡e£ 

c¤NÑ¡f¤l lmØVnel L¡R V¡¢m J g¡u¡l ¢hË„ AbÑ¡v A¢NÀ ¢el¡dL CyVl L¡lM¡e¡ M¡mz 

c¤NÑ¡f¤l p pju I S¡a£u Eæaj¡el V¡¢m °al£l Efk¡N£ Yellow Clay e¡j ¢hno dlel j¡¢V 

pqSmiÉ ¢Rmz h¡ZÑ L¡Çf¡e£ e¡j HC pwÙÛ¡l V¡¢m  (¢lgÉ¡LV¡¢l V¡Cmp) ¢cu N¡f£e¡bf¤l 

fË¡b¢jL ú¥ml Q¡m °al£ Ll¡ qu¢Rm, pV¡ HMe¡ ¢VL BRz haÑj¡e c¤NÑ¡f¤l lmØVnel L¡R 

fË¡u HLna g¥V EyQ¥ ¢hn¡m¡L¡l Qa¥×L¡e je¤j¾Vl ja¡ CyVl ¢Qj¢e k¡l N¡u 1905 Aˆ mM¡, 

p¢V BSJ cy¡¢su BRz k¡ c¤NÑ¡f¤ll ¢nÒfl na¡ë£ - fË¡Q£eaÆ O¡oZ¡ LlR5 (Q±d¤l£, Hp. L. 

He., 2005, c¤NÑ¡f¤l SeS£he, fªù¡- 6)z ah c¤NÑ¡f¤l g¡u¡l¢hË„l h¡S¡l ¢Rm e¡ hm l¡Z£N” 

bL I ph âhÉ ¢h¢œ² Ll¡ qa¡z gm h¡wm¡l h¡Cl c¤NÑ¡f¤ll V¡¢m l¡Z£N”l V¡¢m e¡j ¢hMÉ¡a 

qu JW6  (Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u, jd¤, 1998, fªù¡- 79)z 

HC A’m ¢Rm heS pÇfc pjªÜz ¢Rm n¡m, fm¡n, jýu¡ J L¾c N¡Rl ¢hn¡m S‰mz ¢àa£u 

¢hnÄk¤Ül hý BN bLC HC S‰m L¡W hÉhp¡u£cl HLV¡ hs LjÑL¾cÊ ¢qph Ns EW¢Rm7 

(Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u, jd¤, 1998, fªx 84)z c¤NÑ¡f¤l A’m L¡W plhl¡ql AeÉaj hs hÉhp¡u£ ¢Rm h‰m 

L¡m L¡Çf¡e£z ÙÛ¡e£u LuL¢V EµQ¢hš f¢lh¡lJ HC A’ml L¡W hÉhp¡u ¢mç ¢Rmz Hcl jdÉ 

fm¡n¢Xq¡l p¡j¿¹ f¢lh¡l, h£li¡ef¤ll BQ¡kÑ f¢lh¡l, plf£l l¡u Q±d¤l£ f¢lh¡l ¢hnoi¡h ANËZ£ 

¢Rm8 (Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u fËh¡d, 1984, fªù¡- 161)z 1843 p¡m pªø h‰m L¡m L¡Çf¡e£ HC he¡’m 

bL L¡W pwNq Lla¡z HC pju q¡Js¡-ýNm£ A’m ¢nÒfl fËp¡l OV¡u L¡Wl Q¡¢qc¡ ¢Rm M¤hz 

1855 p¡m Cø C¢äu¡ lmJu L¡Çf¡e£ q¡Js¡-ýNm£ lmfbL l¡Z£N” fkÑ¿¹ pÇfËp¡¢la Llz gm HC 

lmfbl j¡dÉj HL¢cL kje l¡Z£N”l Lum¡ plhl¡q Ll¡ qa¡ ajeC AeÉ¢cL c¤NÑ¡f¤ll Oe he¡’m 

bL L¡WJ plhl¡q Ll¡ qa¡z HC lmfbl j¡dÉj L¡Wl k¡N¡eL ¢e¢ÕQa Ll¡l SeÉC c¤NÑ¡f¤l 

Ah¢ÙÛa N¡f£e¡bf¤l j±S¡u HL¢V R¡– lmØVne ÙÛ¡fel fËu¡Se£ua¡ Ae¤ih Ll¢Rm CwlS 

h¢ZL L¡Çf¡e£z HC ØVne¢Vl e¡j l¡M¡ qu¢Rm "c¤NÑ¡f¤l'z R¡– HC ØVne¢Vl e¡j bL ¢hl¡V 

HL¢V A’m c¤NÑ¡f¤l e¡j f¢l¢Qa quR9 (Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u fËh¡d, 1984, fªù¡- 192)z hm¡ h¡ýmÉ 

haÑj¡e ¢L¿¹¥ n¡m, fm¡n, L¾c N¡Rl S‰m Bl Q¡M fs e¡z ¢nÒfeNl£ h¢dÑo·¥a¡l L¡lZ a¡ 
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qÊÊ¡p fa fa BS HLh¡lC Ahm¤ç qu NRz öd¤ hÉhp¡ h¡¢ZSÉ eu, HC A’m ¢LR¥ L«¢oS 

Evf¡ceJ qa¡z d¡e, BM, X¡m S¡a£u npÉ, plo J ¢h¢iæ p¢êl Q¡o qa¡ fË¡u p¡l¡ hRl dlC Hhw 

E¢en n' f’¡nl cnLl j¡T¡j¡¢T pju fkÑ¿¹ HC A’ml fË¡u 90 na¡wn j¡e¤o ¢e¢hsi¡h k¤š² ¢Rm 

L«¢oL¡Sl p‰z 

L«¢ofËd¡e cnl Eæuel SeÉ ü¡d£ea¡ Ešl i¡lahoÑl l¡øÊe¡uLl¡ ¢nÒf¡uel Efl S¡l cez gm HLl 

fl HL m±q CØf¡a¢nÒf Ns EWa b¡L i¡laz fËbj¢V E¢soÉ¡l l¡ElLõ¡u, ¢àa£u¢V jdÉfËcnl 

¢im¡Cu Hhw a«a£u¢V c¤NÑ¡f¤lz ¢nÒfÙÛ¡fel f¢lL¡W¡j¡Na pLm p¤¤k¡N p¤¤¢hd¡ b¡L¡u 

c¤NÑ¡f¤l qu EWm ""Ruhr of India''z c¤NÑ¡f¤ll L¡R¡L¡¢R l¡Z£N”, Bp¡ep¡m, d¡eh¡c, T¢lu¡l 

pqSmiÉ Eæaj¡el Lum¡, ¢pwi¨jl m¡q¡, h£l¢jœf¤ll Q¥e¡f¡bl Bl N¡wf¤ll Xm¡j¡CV, c¡j¡cl 

fËLÒfl ¢hc¤Év Hhw Sm plhl¡q, f§hÑ lmfb Hhw S¡a£u psLl f¢lhqel p¤¤¢hd¡, nË¢jLl 

pqSmiÉa¡, fËu¡Se£u S¢jl pwÙÛ¡e fËi«¢a BhnÉL Ef¡c¡e…¢m b¡L¡l gm f¢ÕQjh‰ plL¡l HC 

ÙÛ¡eL ¢nÒfL¾cÊ ¢qp¡h Ns a¡m¡l ¢pÜ¡¿¹ ee10 (Q±d¤l£ Bl. Hj. 1971, A„g¡XÑ, fªx 357)z 

avL¡m£e f¢ÕQjh‰l j¤MÉj¿»£ X¡x ¢hd¡e Q¾cÊ l¡u ¢eSl q¡a 15 L¡¢V V¡L¡ hl¡Ÿ HL¢V hªqv 

¢nÒf pwÙÛ¡ Ns a¡m¡l ¢ÙÛl pwLÒf a¡ Ae¤j¡cel SeÉ f¡W¡e ¢cõ£az ¢L¿¹¥ Ae¤j¡ce fË¡¢çl 

Aqa¥L ¢hmð 25 L¡¢V V¡L¡ hÉu no fkÑ¿¹ Ns EW c¤NÑ¡f¤l fËSƒ ¢m¢jVXz HLC pju 

1956 p¡ml 31n Aƒ¡hl ¢hË¢Vn ØV£m Lep¡¢VÑu¡j fËSƒl p¡b c¤NÑ¡f¤l ØV£m fÔÉ¡¾V 

L¡lM¡e¡ ÙÛ¡fel ¢pÜ¡¿¹ Q¨s¡¿¹ quz hÙ¹¥a 1955 p¡mC ¢nÒf pwNWel Industrial Complex-Hl 

l©flM¡ Øfø qu cM¡ cu c¤NÑ¡f¤l11 (L¡Pl, Xx N¡f£L¡¿¹, 10C eiðl 2000, fªx 169)z 

c¤NÑ¡f¤l l©f¡¿¹ll p§Qe¡ 1950-Hl cnLl N¡s¡l ¢cL, c¡j¡cl iÉ¡¢m Llf¡lne NWel pju bLCz 

1952 p¡m c¡j¡cl h¡yd ¢ejÑ¡Zl L¡S öl¦ quz 1955 p¡ml 9C BNØV HC hy¡dl Be¤ù¡¢eL Eà¡de 

Lle avL¡m£e Efl¡øÊf¢a Xx phÑfõ£ l¡d¡L«o·¡Zz HC hÉ¡lSl j¡dÉj HL¢cL kje hdÑj¡e J hy¡L¥s¡ 

Sm¡L HLp§œ Nyb cJu¡ qu aj¢eC p¢WL f¢lpwM¡É¡e Ae¤k¡u£ eu mr ¢au¡šl HLl f¢lj¡Z 

M¡¢lgnpÉ, Bl f’¡æ q¡S¡l HLl f¢lj¡Z l¢hnpÉl S¢ja SmpQl pñ¡he¡ cM¡ ¢cmz c¤NÑ¡f¤l 

Bd¤¢eL piÉa¡l N¡s¡fše hma HC pju bLCz hÉ¡lS ¢ejÑ¡ZL ¢Ol c¤NÑ¡f¤l fËbj Ef¢ehn Ns 

EWmz c¤NÑ¡f¤ll Ae¢ac§l m¢µRf¤l BN bLC HL¢V ¢hc¤Év EfL¾cÊ ¢Rmz 1958 p¡m 

Ju¡¢lu¡ lm ØVnel L¡R c¡j¡cl iÉ¡¢m Llf¡lne Bl HL¢V a¡f¢hc¤Év L¾cÊ ÙÛ¡fe Llz e¡j 

c¤NÑ¡f¤l b¡jÑ¡m f¡Ju¡l ØVnez 

1950-Hl cnLl no bL öl¦ Ll 1960 Hhw 70-Hl cnL c¤NÑ¡f¤l Ns JW Bl¡ AeL L¡lM¡e¡z 

A¢a pwrf pC ¢hhlZ ¢m¢fhÜ Ll¡ qmz l¡øÊ¡uš ¢nÒf…¢ml jdÉ EõMk¡NÉ HÉ¡mu ØV£m 

fÔÉ¡¾V (1963), j¡C¢ew HÉ¡ä HÉ¡m¡uX j¢ne¡l£ Lf¡Ñlne (1959), c¤NÑ¡f¤l L¢jLÉ¡mp 

(1963), i¡la AfbÉ¡m¢jL NÔ¡p ¢m¢jVX (¢hJ¢SHm) 1965, ¢q¾c¥ÙÛ¡e g¡¢VÑm¡CS¡l Lf¡Ñlne 

(1966)z fË¡CiV ¢nÒf ¢qp¡h EõMk¡NÉ ¢g¢mfpÚ L¡hÑe hÔÉ¡L (1958), H ¢p ¢p hÉ¡hLLÚ 

¢m¢jVX (1960), nÉ¡¢ˆ ýCmp (1963), NË¡g¡CV C¢äu¡ ¢m¢jVX (1964), H¢nu¡¢VL A¢„Se 

¢m¢jVX (1962), c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢pj¾V Ju¡LÑp (1972)z jXÑ¡e pl¡¢jL fË¡x ¢mx (1978)z f¢ÕQjh‰ 

plL¡ll Ad£e Ns JW¡ kph ¢nÒf pwÙÛ¡ p…¢m qm EXÚ Cä¡¢ØVÊ Ju¡LÑnf, c¤NÑ¡f¤l 

L¢jLÉ¡mp ¢m¢jVX (1963), NË¡g¡CV C¢äu¡ ¢m¢jVX (1964), ¢q¾c¥ÙÛ¡e g¡¢VÑm¡CS¡l 

Llf¡lne (1966), c¤NÑ¡f¤l ØVVpÚ Xu¡l£ (1966), C¢äu¡e Aum Lf¡Ñlne (1966), h¡Ù¹hdjÑ£ 
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¢nr¡l fËu¡Se£ua¡L ü£L¡l Ll ¢eu c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢l¢SJe¡m C¢”¢eu¡¢lw LmS, a«a£u fcrf ¢qp¡h 

Ns JW¡ p¾VÊ¡m jL¡¢eLÉ¡m C¢”¢eu¡¢lw ¢lp¡QÑ Ce¢ØV¢VEnez l¡øÊ¡uš EcÉ¡N Ns JW 

f¢lhqe pwÙÛ¡ c¤NÑ¡f¤l ØVÊV VÊ¡¾pÑf¡VÑ Llf¡lne12 (Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u, fËh¡d, 1984, fª-199)z 

HC ¢nÒf…¢m Na naLl BVl cnLl fËbj ¢cL fkÑ¿¹ Qm °hc¢nL h¡¢ZSÉ Bjc¡¢e fË¢aÙÛ¡fej§mL 

e£¢al Sj¡e¡u - kM¡e p¡j¢NËLi¡h i¡la£u AbÑe£¢al ü¢eiÑla¡ ASÑe Ll¡ ¢Rm S¡a£u mrÉz BVl 

cnLl j¡T¡j¡¢T bLC A¿¹Ñ¢e¢qa e£¢a…m¡ hcm ka b¡L Hhw Bjc¡¢el Efl BNL¡l ¢h¢d ¢eod 

a¥m eJu¡ quz l¡øÊ¡uš ¢nÒfJ fË¢a¢V L¡lM¡e¡ ¢eSü j¤e¡g¡ h¡s¡e¡l e£¢aa Qmh HV¡ ¢WL 

Ll¡l flC hn ¢LR¥ L¡lM¡e¡, HLLi¡h k¡l¡ j¤e¡g¡ ASÑe Lla f¡l¢Rm e¡ - a¡cl A¢Ù¹aÆ A¢e¢ÕQa 

qu fsz eul cnL bLC hn ¢LR¥ L¡lM¡e¡ hå qu k¡uz kje Hj H Hj ¢p, HCQ Hg ¢p BC, ¢h J ¢S 

Hm, Snf HÉ¡ä L¡w, nÉ¡¢ˆ ýCmpÚz ah ea¥e L¡lM¡e¡ fË¢aù¡l d¡l¡ haÑj¡eJ AhÉ¡qa BR, 

¢hnoa CØf¡a ¢nÒf - HC L¡lM¡e¡…m¡ p¡d¡lZi¡h ¢j¢eØV£m fÔÉ¡¾V e¡j f¢l¢Qaz 

j§ma Øf” Bule J gl¡ HÉ¡mu fËÙ¹¥aL¡l£ L¡lM¡e¡ Hhw ¢LR¥ l¡¢mw J Y¡m¡C L¡lM¡e¡13 

(c¤NÑ¡f¤ll ¢nÒfc§oZ, 2005,fªx-9)z 

1968 p¡ml BN c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢Rm fËbj l¡Z£N” J fl Bp¡ep¡m jqL¥j¡l Ad£ez 1968 p¡ml 14C 

H¢fËm c¤NÑ¡f¤l üa¿» jqL¥j¡l ü£L«¢a f¡u14 (¢hnÄL¡o, dË¥ha¡l¡, fª- 202)z HC jqL¥j¡l haÑj¡e 

b¡e¡l pwMÉ¡ 5¢Vz (1) c¤NÑ¡f¤l (2) g¢lcf¤l (3) Aä¡m (4) Ly¡Lp¡ (5) h¤ch¤c15 (Administrative 

Report DMC, 2000-2001, Page- 45)z 

1955 MË£x c¤NÑ¡f¤l Cä¡¢ØVÊu¡m h¡XÑl f¢lQ¡me¡u c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢nÒfÙÛ¡fel fË¡b¢jL 

f¢lLÒfe¡…¢m Nªq£a quz AÒf ¢cel jdÉC HC A’m hÉ¡fLal f¢lLÒfe¡l pñ¡he¡ pª¢ø qJu¡u 

f¢ÕQjh‰ l¡SÉ plL¡ll HL BCe 1958 p¡m c¤NÑ¡f¤l Ximfj¾V Ab¢l¢V (D.D.A.) e¡j HL ea¥e 

pwÙÛ¡ N¢Wa quz HC pwÙÛ¡¢Vl p‰ 1980 p¡m Bp¡ep¡m fÔÉ¡¢ew AlN¡e¡CSne 

pwÙÛ¡¢V k¤š² Ll Bp¡ep¡m c¤NÑ¡f¤l Eæue pwÙÛ¡ pwrf A.D.D.A (Asansol Durgapur 

Development Authority) e¡jLlZ Ll¡ quRz HC pwÙÛ¡¢V Bp¡ep¡m c¤NÑ¡f¤l ¢nÒf¡’ml hs, 

j¡T¡¢l Hhw r¥â ¢nÒf pwÙÛ¡…¢mL i¨¢j h¾Ve J f¢lLÒfe¡ ¢hou p¡q¡kÉ Ll b¡Lz S¡e¡ k¡µR 

f§hÑ-f¢ÕQj f¡e¡Ns bL hl¡Ll ec£ Hhw Ešl c¢rZ ASu ec bL c¡j¡cl fkÑ¿¹ p¤¤¢hn¡m 1615.9 

hNÑ¢L¢j Hm¡L¡ HC LaÑ«frl Eæue ¢eu¿»¡d£e16 (A Report, ADDA 2000-2001, P-35)z 

HC fËp‰ EõM Ll¡ clL¡l, c¤NÑ¡f¤l HLl fl HL ¢nÒf L¡lM¡e¡ Ns EWmz Bl fVl i¡a S¡N¡sl 

SeÉ ¢iæ fËcn bL BNa hý i¡o¡i¡o£ j¡e¤o ¢is Sj¡m¡ HM¡ez gm SepwMÉ¡l rœ HLV¡ ¢hno 

f¢lhaÑe pwN¢Wa quz 1951 p¡ml Census ¢lf¡VÑ Ae¤k¡u£ c¤NÑ¡f¤ll SepwMÉ¡ ¢Rm 27446 

Hhw 1961 p¡ml Census Ae¤k¡u£ SepwMÉ¡ 91,516 17 (Census of India, 1961, P - 589)z 1971 

p¡m 2,06,6318 (Census of India, 1971, P- 339.) Hhw 1981 p¡m 3,05,838 19 (Census of India, 

1981, P- 523)z 1991 p¡m c¤NÑ¡f¤ll SepwMÉ¡ ¢Rm 4,25,836 20 (Census of India, 1991, P- 

585)z Hhw 2001 p¡m 4,93,405 21 (Census of India, 2001, P- 379)z Efll f¢lpwMÉ¡e bL HV¡ 

f¢l×L¡l h¡T¡ k¡µR 1961 bL 1981 p¡ml Census Hl jdÉhaÑ£ pju Se¢hØg¡lZ OVz a¡l L¡lZ 

¢qp¡h Bjl¡ hma f¡¢l ¢nÒf ÙÛ¡fel p§Qe¡ bL ¢h¢iæ Sm¡ bL j¡e¤o S£¢hL¡l a¡¢Nc 

c¤NÑ¡f¤l HmJ fl a¡l¡ h¢nli¡NC ÙÛ¡u£ hph¡p Lle Hhw c¤NÑ¡f¤ll ÙÛ¡u£ h¡¢p¾c¡u f¢lZa 
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qez HC fkÑ¿¹ h¢ZÑa C¢aq¡p eNl¡uZ ab¡ ¢nÒf¡uZl C¢aq¡p k¡ qua¡ AeLlC S¡e¡z ¢L¿¹¥ 

c¤NÑ¡f¤ll h¤L ¢nÒf¡uZl üfÀL h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua Ll¡l SeÉ 1950 Hl cnLl no ¢cL hn ¢LR¥ NË¡jL 

EµRc Ll¡ qu 22 (Qœ²haÑ£ Böa¡o, 1380, fªù¡- 181)z ¢Qlal j¤R k¡u hn ¢LR¥ pjªÜ NË¡jl e¡j 

- k¡ BS öd¤C C¢aq¡pz Bl Eæuel Eà¡Ù¹¥ pC ph NË¡jl h¡¢p¾c¡l¡ bL NRe m¡LQr¥l 
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Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual A¿¹NÑa °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl 

Sm  
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°LhaÑcl pju¡¿¹lhaÑ£ ¢nr¡ J fn¡Na f¢lhaÑel ¢Qœ 

¢hjm L¥j¡l p¡q¡ 

 

p¡lpwrf 

°LhaÑ pÇfËc¡u c¤'¢V EfpÇfËc¡u ¢hiš² x 1z j§m Abh¡ S¡¢mL (S¡¢mu¡, S¡Cm¡ h¡ Sm) °LhaÑ 

Hhw 2z LoÑL °LhaÑ Abh¡ j¡¢qoÉz HC c¤C EfpÇfËc¡ul jdÉ ¢àa£u¢V p¡d¡lZ nËZ£ Hhw 

fËbj¢V AbÑ¡v S¡¢mL °LhaÑ Ae¤p§¢Qa nËZ£l A¿¹i¤Ñš²z i¡lal Ae¤p§¢Qa nËZ£l SepwMÉ¡l 

jdÉ HC °LhaÑcl pwMÉ¡ EõMk¡NÉz f§hÑ i¡lal f¢ÕQjh‰ J Ešl f§hÑ i¡lal Al¦Z¡Qm fËcn, 

¢jS¡l¡j, ¢œf¤l¡, jO¡mu J Bp¡j Sm °LhaÑl¡ hph¡p LlR Hja f¢lm¢ra quz HC Ae¤n£me£a 

Bp¡jl Sm °LhaÑcl ¢nr¡ J fn¡l Efl i¡la plL¡ll pwlrZ e£¢a J avpwœ²¡¿¹ L¡kÑœ²jpj§ql fËi¡h 

pjul ¢e¢lM ¢hnÔoZ Ll¡ quRz HC Ae¤n£me£ j§ma fË¡b¢jL abÉ¡hm£l p¡q¡kÉ Ll¡ quRz 

HC ph abÉ Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVl q¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awn hph¡pL¡l£ 

‘¡¢ap§œ pÇf¢LÑa eu Hje Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lpj§q bL Que Ll¡ quRz p¡j¢NËLi¡h 

¢hnÔoZf§hÑL HC Ae¤n£me£ bL f¢lm¢ra qu k i¡lal pwlrZ e£¢al L¡kÑœ²j l©f¡uZl gm 

°Lj¡l£ j±S¡, hVl q¡V NË¡jf’¡ua d¤hs£ Sm¡ ab¡ pjNË Bp¡j HC nËZ£l S£he k¡œ¡l j¡e EµQal 

AhÙÛ¡u f±yRRz HC abÉL ¢i¢š Ll hm¡ k¡u k Bp¡jl pjÙ¹ Ae¤p§¢Qa nËZ£l rœ ¢hou¢V 

pji¡h fËa£uj¡ez 

p§œnë 

°LhaÑ, Ae¤p§¢Qa nËZ£, fËSeÈ, fn¡, pwlrZ e£¢a 

fË¡LÚLbe  

"°LhaÑ' në¢V "LhšÑ' në qa Eá¨a quR1*, fll HC në¢Vl jdÉ ¢cu Hje HL¢V SepÇfËc¡u 

h¡T¡u k-pÇfËc¡ul j¡e¤oSe a¡cl S£he J S£¢hL¡ ¢ehÑ¡q Ll Sm bL jvpÉ BqlZl j¡dÉj Hhw 

Sm h¡p Llz pwú«a p¡¢qaÉl A¿¹NÑa h¡Speu£ Abh¡ kS¥hÑc pw¢qa¡l ""Bh¡l¡u LhšÑj'': 

10/16 HC j¿»¡wn në¢Vl fËu¡N f¢lm¢ra quz Hl bL fË¡Q£e L¡e pwú«a p¡¢qaÉ HC nël 

fËu¡N f¢lm¢ra qu e¡z Eš² p¡¢qaÉl A¿¹NÑa °a¢šl£u hË¡þZ 3/4/12 HC j¿»¡wn °LhaÑ nël 

fËbj hÉhq¡l cM¡ k¡uz fn¡Na ¢cL bL k pjÙ¹ S¡¢a ¢Q¢q²a quR p…¢ml jdÉ °LhaÑ pÇfËc¡u 

HL¢V …l¦aÆf§ZÑ pÇfËc¡uz fn¡Na ¢cL bL HC pÇfËc¡u c¤¢V EfpÇfËc¡u ¢hiš² x- 1z j§m 

Abh¡ S¡¢mL (S¡¢mu¡, S¡Cm¡ h¡ Sm)2* °LhaÑ Hhw 2z LoÑL °LhaÑ Abh¡ j¡¢qoÉz1 HC c¤C 

EfpÇfËc¡ul jdÉ ¢àa£u¢V p¡d¡lZ nËZ£l Hhw fËbj¢V AbÑ¡v S¡¢mL °LhaÑ (HM¡e bL Sm 

në¢VC hÉhq©a qh) Ae¤p§¢Qa nËZ£l A¿¹i¤Ñš²z i¡lal Ae¤p§¢Qa SepwMÉ¡l jdÉ °LhaÑcl 

pwMÉ¡ EõMk¡NÉz f¡n¡f¡¢n i¡lal ¢q¾c¥ SepwMÉ¡l jdÉ Hcl Awn mrZ£uz f§hÑi¡lal 

f¢ÕQjh‰ Hhw Ešl f§hÑi¡lal Al¦Z¡Qm fËcn, ¢jS¡l¡j, ¢œf¤l¡, jO¡mu J Bp¡j Sm °LhaÑcl 

                                                                                                                                                   
 AÉ¡p¡¢puV fËgpl, AbÑe£¢a ¢hi¡N J A¢gp¡l-CeÚ-Q¡SÑ, H. ¢h. He. n£m LmS, L¡Q¢hq¡l, 
f¢ÕQjh‰z 
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hph¡p Lla Hje cM¡ k¡uz2 HC Ae¤n£me£a fkÑhrL i¡la plL¡ll pwlrZ e£¢a J avpwœ²¡¿¹ 

LmÉ¡Zj§mL L¡kÑœ²jpj§ql fËi¡h Bp¡jl Sm °LhaÑ pÇfËc¡ul ¢nr¡ J fn¡l Efl pju¡¿¹lhaÑ£a 

L£l©f- j§ma a¡l Q¢lœ ¢hnÔoZ Ll¡l fËu¡p NËqZ LlRez 

 

Øfø mrÉ J fÜ¢a 

Øfø mrÉpj§q 

1z Bp¡jl HC pÇfËc¡ul LjÑla f¤l¦o J e¡l£cl pju¡¿¹lhaÑ£ ¢nr¡Na f¢lhaÑel l©flM¡ ¢hnÔoZ 

Ll¡z 

2z Eš² Sepj§ql fn¡Na f¢lhaÑe ¢hnÔoZ Ll¡, 

3z pju¡¿¹lhaÑ£a Ae¤p§¢Qa Se-pÇfËc¡ul S£hek¡œ¡l j¡e Eæue k pjÙ¹ L¡kÑœ²j NËqZ Ll¡ 

quR Eš² Sepj¡S a¡l j¡œ¡ h¡ f¢l¢d ¢el©fZ Ll¡z 

4z HC ¢hnÔoZ£ Bm¡Qe¡l j§m Lb¡ EcÚO¡Ve Ll¡ Hhw avfÕQ¡a a¡¢šÄL h¡ Be¤j¡¢eL hÉ¡MÉ¡ 

fËZue Ll¡z 

fÜ¢a x abÉ J ‘¡ahÉ ¢houpj§ql fËL«¢a Hhw pw¢nÔø AeÉ¡eÉ ¢cL 

HC Ae¤n£mel Efk¡N£ fË¡p¢‰L N±Z abÉ J ‘¡ahÉ ¢houl Ai¡h luRz HC L¡lZ H¢V f¤l¡f¤¢l 

fËSeÈ-pw¢nÔø abÉ J S¡ahÉ ¢houpj§ql Efl ¢eiÑl Ll Ll¡ quRz HC pjÙ¹ ¢LR¥ Bp¡jl d¤hs£ 

Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awn hph¡pL¡l£ ‘¡¢ap§œ pÇf¢LÑa eu Hje 

Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lpj§q HC fË¡b¢jL Evp bL Que Ll¡ quRz Hrœ Bcjp¤¤j¡l£ fÜ¢a Ae¤pªa 

quRz Hhw HLC abÉ J ‘¡ahÉ ¢houl f±exf¤¢eL Ef¢ÙÛ¢a Hs¡e¡l SeÉC HC S¡a£u f¢lh¡lpj§q 

¢ehÑ¡Qe Ll¡ quRz fkÑhrLl k¡a¡u¡al p¤¤¢hd¡l SeÉ HC Sm¡ J NË¡j f’¡ua ¢ehÑ¡¢Qa quRz 

HC NË¡j f’¡ual 10¢V j±S¡l jdÉ °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awn Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lpj§ql EõMk¡NÉ 

L¾cÊ£ihe luR hm HC j±S¡L pj£r¡l rœ ¢qp¡h ¢ehÑ¡Qe Ll¡ quRz HCi¡h pj£r¡ h¡ 

Ae¤på¡el rœ-¢ehÑ¡Qe a«a£u ab¡ hýÙ¹l¢h¢nø EŸnÉfËZ¡¢ca Af¢lhaÑe£u ej¤e¡ fÜ¢a 

Ae¤plZ Ll¡ quRz  

Ae¤n£me Nªq£a pjup£j¡ ab¡ fËSeÈpj§q  

HC Ae¤n£me 1950 p¡ml flhaÑ£ pjup£j¡L NËqZ LlRz HC hvpll 26n S¡e¤u¡¢l ü¡d£ea¡-Ešl 

i¡lal pw¢hd¡e L¡kÑLl£ quR a¡C HC p¡m pjup£j¡l fË¡l¢ñL hvpl ¢qp¡h Nªq£a quRz 

Ae¤p§¢Qa S¡¢a J EfS¡¢apj§ql S£hek¡œ¡l j¡e Eæuel SeÉ HC hvpl bL pw¢hd¡el 341 Hhw 

342 eðl d¡l¡ Ae¤k¡u£ l¡SÉ J L¾cÊn¡¢pa A’mpj§q Eš² S¡¢a J EfS¡¢a pj§ql a¡¢mL¡ fËZuel L¡S 

öl¦ quz3 HC p¤¤c£OÑ pju-pw¢nÔø fË¡p¢‰L abÉ J ‘¡ahÉ ¢houpj§q Quel SeÉ Sm °LhaÑ 

LjÑla j¢qm¡ J f¤l¦o Sepj¡Sl haÑj¡e fËSeÈ bL Aa£al a«a£u fËSeÈ fkÑ¿¹ üµR¡L«ai¡h 

¢hh¢Qa quRz fËL«afr Aa£al a«a£u fËSeÈl f§hÑhaÑ£ fË¡Q£eal fËSeÈl Efl abÉ¡hm£ 

pwNËq Ll¡ pñh qu¢ez Hl L¡lZ abÉfËc¡eL¡l£ hÉ¢š²l f¡¢lh¡¢lL C¢aq¡p A‘¡az 

LjÑla SeNZ  
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15 bL 60 hvpl fkÑ¿¹ hu:p£j¡l jdÉ j¢qm¡ J f¤l¦o Sepj¡S Hhw k-pj¡S L¡e e¡ L¡e Evf¡cej§mL 

Abh¡ Bu-Ef¡SÑej§mL L¡SLjÑl p‰ k¤š²z 

¢nr¡Na k¡NÉa¡ Hhw fn¡Na fËL«¢a 

HM¡e fËbj¢V hma fËb¡Na fË¡b¢jL, jdÉhaÑ£, j¡dÉ¢jL, EµQal j¡dÉ¢jL, pÀ¡aL, pÀ¡aL¡šl 

Ù¹lpj§q Hhw L¡¢lNl£ ¢hcÉ¡u ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mul Ef¡¢d Hhw Ef¡¢dfœ h¡T¡uz ¢àa£u¢V hma 

AbÑe£¢al fË¡b¢jL, j¡dÉ¢jL, J a«a£u h¡ ph¡j§mL rœl A¿¹NÑa AbÑ°e¢aL L¡SLjÑL h¡T¡uz4 

abÉ J ‘¡ahÉ ¢hou¡hm£l fË¡¢ç ab¡ AfË¡¢çk¡NÉa¡ Ae¤k¡u£ ¢hi¡¢Sa J A¢hi¡¢Sai¡h AbÑ°e¢aL 

rœ pw¢nÔø Ll p¡lZ£ ¢ehÜ¡L¡l fËc¢nÑa quRz  

 

fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h Sm °LhaÑ LjÑla f¤l¦o J j¢qm¡ Sepj¡Sl ¢nr¡Na f¢lhaÑe  

°Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lpj§ql LjÑla f¤l¦o hÉ¢š²hNÑl rœ 

fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h ¢nr¡Na f¢lhaÑe quRz f§hÑhaÑ£ a«a£u fËSeÈl rœ ü¡rla¡l j¡e ¢LR¥C 

¢Rm e¡ hmmC Qmz ¢L¿¹¥ f§hÑhaÑ£ ¢àa£u fËSeÈ bL flhaÑ£ fËSeÈpj§ql rœ H¢V EµQ 

bL EµQal quRz haÑj¡e fËSeÈ HC rœ EõMk¡NÉ fË¡¢ç fËcnÑe Llz f¤el¡u f§hÑhaÑ£ 

¢àa£u fËSeÈ bL HC fË¡¢ç A¢dL bL A¢dLal °h¢QœÉf§ZÑ quRz HC fËSeÈ bL EµQal ¢nr¡ 

AbÑ¡v pÀ¡aL Hhw pÀ¡aL¡šl Ù¹l fkÑ¿¹ J L¡¢lNl£ ¢hcÉ¡u ¢n¢ra qJu¡l mrZ£u fËhZa¡ f¢lm¢ra qu 

(p¡lZ£- 1)z f¡n¡f¡¢n HM¡eL¡l Sm °LhaÑ LjÑla j¢qm¡cl jdÉJ Lj h¡ h¢n fË¡u HLC lLj ¢Qœ 

cªnÉj¡e (p¡lZ£- 2)z p¤¤al¡w HC ph¢LR¥ bL hm¡ ka f¡l HC ÙÛ¡el HC pÇfËc¡ul LjÑla f¤l¦o 

J j¢qm¡hNÑ 1950 p¡m bL ü¡rla¡ ab¡ ¢nr¡Na rœ pju¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h a¡vfkÑf§ZÑ fË¡¢ç 

pwO¢Va LlRz  

fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h Sm°LhaÑ LjÑla f¤l¦o J j¢qm¡cl fn¡Na f¢lhaÑe  

fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h HC ÙÛ¡e f¤l¦o Sm °LhaÑcl rœ fn¡Na f¢lhaÑel EµQ¡¢ij¤M cM¡ 

k¡uz HC hÉ¢š²hNÑ a¡cl S¡¢aNa fn¡ AbÑ¡v jvpÉQue f¢laÉ¡N LlR Hhw L«¢oL¡Sl p‰ 

pwk¤š² quRz HC EµQ¡¢ij¤M£ea¡l fË¢œ²u¡ fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h cM¡ k¡uz d£l d£l Hcl rœ 

L«¢oL¡S ab¡ fË¡b¢jLrœl AeÉ¡eÉ AbÑ°e¢aL L¡SLjÑl Efl ¢eiÑln£ma¡ r£uj¡Z qµRz L«¢oL¡S 

ab¡ fË¡b¢jL rœl A¿¹i¥Ñš² AeÉ¡eÉ L¡SLjÑl ÙÛ¡eQÉ¥¢a Hhw j¡dÉ¢jL h¡ ¢àa£urœ J a«a£u 

rœl A¿¹i¥Ñš² AbÑ°e¢aL L¡SLjÑl Efl ¢eiÑln£ma¡l HL EõMk¡NÉ fËhZa¡ HCÙÛ¡e 

f§hÑhaÑ£ fËbj fËSeÈ bL f¢lm¢ra quz HC ¢hou haÑj¡e fËSeÈl rœ A¢dLal n¢š²n¡m£ quR 

(p¡lZ£ -3)z f¤el¡u EõMÉ a«a£u rœl A¿¹i¥Ñš² AeÉ¡eÉ AbÑ°e¢aL L¡SLjÑ- HCrœ ¢hou¢V 

EõMk¡NÉi¡h mrZ£u (p¡lZ£ -4)z ¢L¿¹¥ f¡n¡f¡¢n Sm °LhaÑ j¢qm¡hNÑl rœ ¢hou¢V 

Ae¤l©f euz H¢V AaÉ¿¹ qa¡n¡hÉ”L J AfËaÉ¡¢na (p¡lZ£ -5)z HCi¡h AaÉ¿¹ Øføi¡h hm¡ k¡u k 

HC j±S¡u Sm °LhaÑ f¤l¦ocl rœ 1950 p¡m bL fn¡Na rœ HL EõMk¡NÉ EµQ¡¢ij¤M£ 

f¢lhaÑe quRz ¢L¿¹¥ j¢qm¡hNÑl rœ Ae¤l©f ¢Qœ f¢lm¢ra qu e¡z a¡l¡ A¢dL¡wna 

NªqÙÛ¡m£l L¡SC HMeJ BhÜz  
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fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h Sm °LhaÑ LjÑla f¤l¦o J j¢qm¡hNÑl SeÉ p¤¤k¡Nl pÇfËËp¡lZ Hhw 

avLšÑ«L p¤¤§k¡Nl hÉhq¡l h¡ Efi¡N J AeÉ¡eÉ ¢hou  

f§hÑhaÑ£ a«a£u fËSeÈl f¤l¦ocl rœ Ae¤p§¢Qa S¡¢a J EfS¡¢acl LmÉ¡Zpw¢nÔø L¡el©f 

L¡kÑœ²j NËqZ quR Hje f¢lm¢ra qu e¡z f§hÑhaÑ£ ¢àa£u fËSeÈl f¤l¦ocl rœ ¢hou¢Vl 

p¤¤Qe¡ J d£l ANËN¢a cM¡ k¡uz ¢L¿¹¥ fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h fË¡¢çl j¡œ¡ AaÉ¿¹ qa¡n¡hÉ”L (p¡lZ£ 

-6)z j¢qm¡hNÑl rœ Ae¤l©f ¢houl ¢Qœ AaÉ¿¹ NÔ¡¢eju (p¡lZ£ -7)z ¢L¿¹¥ j¢qm¡ f¤l¦o 

¢e¢hÑno f¢lh¡l ¢i¢š Ll pjÙ¹ fËSeÈL HLœ Ll ¢hQ¡l Llm ¢hou¢V AaÉ¿¹ Bn¡hÉ”L cM¡ k¡uz 

f§hÑ E¢õ¢Ma pwlrZ e£¢al A¿¹Ñi¥š² LmÉ¡Zj§mL L¡kÑœ²jl AeL ¢LR¥C A¢dL¡wn f¢lh¡l a¡cl 

NËqe rja¡ Ae¤k¡u£ Efi¡N LlR- Hje cM¡ k¡u (p¡lZ£ -8)z p¤¤al¡w LE je Lla f¡l k 1950 p¡m 

bL HM¡eL¡l Sm °LhaÑ f¤l¦o J j¢qm¡hNÑl rœ pwlrZ e£¢al A¿¹Ñi¥š² LmÉ¡Zj§mL 

L¡kÑœ²jl ¢hÙ¹«¢a J Efi¡Nl j¡œ¡ AaÉ¿¹ r£Zz ¢L¿¹¥ fËL«afr ¢hou¢V Ae¤l©f eu k¢c f¢lh¡lL 

¢i¢š Ll AbÑh¡dLi¡h ¢hQ¡l Ll¡ quz  

j§mLb¡ J ašÄNa hÉ¡MÉ¡  

Efll Bm¡Qe¡ bL j§ma ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma ¢hou…¢m f¢lm¢ra qu: 

1z 1950 p¡m bL pju¡¿¹l °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ f¤l¦o J j¢qm¡hNÑ 

ü¡rla¡ J ¢nr¡rœ a¡vfkÑf§ZÑ LjÑpÇf¡ce fËcnÑe Llz 

2z Eš² pjul jdÉ Eš²ÙÛ¡el Eš² LjÑla f¤l¦ohNÑ fn¡Na rœ a¡vfkÑj¢äa EÜÑj¤M£ f¢lhaÑe 

fËcnÑe Llz ¢L¿¹¥ j¢qm¡hNÑl rœ ¢Qœ Ae¤l©f eu hlw EõMk¡NÉi¡h qa¡n¡hÉ”Lz 

3z 1950 p¡m flhaÑ£ pju kMe bL pwlrZ e£¢a L¡kÑLl qJu¡ öl¦ quR pC pju bL HMeL¡l 

Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lhNÑ pwlrZ e£¢a Ae¤pªa ¢euj¡e¤k¡u£ NËqZ rja¡ Ae¤p¡l HC e£¢al A¿¹NÑa 

k pjÙ¹ LmÉ¡Zj§mL fËLÒf ¢heÉÙ¹ quR p'…¢ml Efi¡N a¡vfkÑ j¢äa Bn¡hÉ”Li¡h Lla flR 

Hhw Ll QmRz Hhw Hl gmnË¦¢a ¢qp¡h cM¡ k¡u - HC ÙÛ¡el Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lpj§ql 

LjÑla f¤l¦o J j¢qm¡hNÑl S£hek¡œ¡l j¡el j¡œ¡ ¢nr¡Na J fn¡Narœpq AeÉ¡eÉ AeL rœJ 

EµQal quRz hÉ¢aœ²j öd¤ LjÑla j¢qm¡hNÑl fn¡Narœ kM¡e ¢Qœ¢V Bn¡hÉ”L euz  

j¢qm¡cl fn¡Na ¢cL Hja¡hÙÛ¡l fÕQ¡a ašÄNai¡h ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma hÉ¡MÉ¡pj§q fËc¡e Ll¡ ka 

f¡lz 

1z HC ÙÛ¡el Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lpj§ql j¢qm¡cl S£he J f¢lh¡l a¡cl i¨¢jL¡ pðå ¢Ql¡Q¢la dÉ¡e-

d¡lZ¡, 

2z f¡n¡f¡¢n BlJ AeÉ¢hd hÉ¡MÉ¡ luR k pjÙ¹ hÉ¡MÉ¡ ¢ehÑ¡¢Qa f¢lh¡lpj§ql p¡r¡vL¡ll pju 

EšlfËc¡eL¡l£ hÉ¢š²l p¡b Bm¡Qe¡l j¡dÉj Eá¡¢pa quR (pwk¤š² p¡lZ£- 1)z HC hÉ¡MÉ¡…¢m 

kb¡œ²j : 

(L) hÉhÙÛ¡fe¡l jdÉ D¢Ãpa gmc¡el ja L¡kÑL¡¢la¡l Ai¡h, 

(M) f¢lh¡lpj§ql jdÉ kb¡kb ÙÛ¡el p‰ kb¡kb k¡N¡k¡Nl Ai¡h,  

Efpwq¡l  
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H fkÑ¿¹ Bm¡Qe¡ bL k LE hma f¡l k Bw¢nLi¡h °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl Sm °LhaÑ 

f¢lh¡lpj§q ab¡ p¡j¢NËLi¡h hVlq¡V NË¡jf’¡ua, d¤hs£ Sm¡ Hhw Bp¡j fËcnl Sm °LhaÑ 

f¢lh¡lhNÑl S£hek¡œ¡l j¡el j¡œ¡ i¡la£u pw¢hd¡el pwlrZ e£¢al 341 Hhw 342 eðl d¡l¡l 

A¿¹i¥Ñš² LmÉ¡Zj§mL L¡kÑœ²jl l©f¡uZl j¡dÉj EµQal AhÙÛ¡u f±yRRz fËp‰œ²j AaÉ¥¢š² 

qh e¡ Hl©f je Ll hm¡ ka f¡l k p¡j¢NËLi¡h Bp¡jl AeÉ¡eÉ Ae¤p§¢Qa S¡¢apj§ql rœ J Eš² 

L¡kÑœ²jpj§ql l©f¡uZ Ae¤l©f gm fËc¡e LlRz HCi¡h HL Lb¡u hm¡ k¡u, pjNË Bp¡j fËcnl pjÙ¹ 

Ae¤p§¢Qa S¡¢apj§ql S£he k¡œ¡l j¡el j¡œ¡ Eš² L¡kÑœ²jpj§ql l©f¡uZl j¡dÉj EµQal AhÙÛ¡u 

Efe£a quRz j¢qm¡hNÑl rœ f¢lcªnÉj¡e kaV¥L¥ qa¡n¡hÉ”L ¢Qœ BSJ luR a¡-J Ae¢a¢hmð 

c§l£i¨a qh k¢c ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma fË¢aL¡lj§mL hÉhÙÛ¡pj§q NËqZ Ll¡ k¡u- (L) j¢qm¡cl S£he J 

f¢lh¡l a¡cl i¨¢jL¡ pÇjå ¢Ql¡Q¢la dÉ¡ed¡lZ¡l f¢lhaÑe, (M) hÉhÙÛ¡fe¡l jdÉ D¢Ãpa gmc¡el 

rja¡ hª¢Ü Ll¡ (N) kb¡kb ÙÛ¡el p‰ kb¡kb j¡œ¡u f¢lh¡lpj§ql k¡N¡k¡NÙÛ¡fez  

pw¢rç j¿¹hÉ 

1*z "L' hma h¡T¡u Sm, "hšÑa' hma h¡T¡u h¡p Ll h¡ h¡p Ll¡z HC i¡h "L' Hhw "hšÑa' 

p¢å Ll¡l j¡dÉj "LhšÑ' në¢V ¢e×fæ quRz 

2*z S¡¢mL, S¡¢mu¡, S¡Cm¡ J Sm HC ph në …¢m pj¡bÑLz H…¢ml ph Lu¢Vl AbÑ q'm 

jvpÉS£h£z S¡¢mL qµR j±¢mL h¡ p¡d¤i¡o¡l A¿¹ÑNa në Bl S¡¢mu¡, S¡Cm¡ Abh¡ Sm Q¢ma 

i¡o¡l A¿¹i¥Ñš² në¡hm£z Hcl ph L¢VC LbÉ në l©f hÉhq©a qa cM¡ k¡uz H…¢ml jdÉ S¡¢mu¡ 

në¢Vl hÉhq¡l X¡ClƒlV Ah p¾p¡p Af¡lne, Bp¡j bL fËL¡¢na p¾p¡p Ah C¢äu¡, 2001, Bp¡j, 

¢p¢lS: 19 - HC f¤Ù¹Ll 421-424 fªù¡ pwMÉ¡u cM¡ k¡uz 

 

 

abÉp§œ 

1. i–¡Q¡kÑÉ, ka£¾cÊ j¡qe J AeÉ¡eÉ (pÇf¡:)Aj§mÉQlZ ¢hcÉ¡i¨oZ lQe¡hm£ a«a£u Mä, 

f¢ÕQjh‰ f¤Ù¹L foÑc, BkÑ jÉ¡epe, 6 H, l¡S¡ p¤¤h¡d j¢õL ú¡u¡l, LÉ¡mL¡V¡'- 700073, 1990, 

fª: 189, 190 

2. X¡ClƒlV Ah p¾p¡p Af¡lne, Bp¡j, p¾p¡p Ah C¢äu¡, Bp¡j, ¢p¢lS: 19, fª: 421-424 

3. I fª: xxvi 

4. dl. ¢f. L. C¢äu¡e CLe¢j- CVpÚ NË¡¢uw X¡CjepepÚ, LmÉ¡e£ f¡h¢mn¡pÑ, ¢h- 1/1292, 

l¡¢S¾cleNl, m¤¢du¡e¡, C¢äu¡, 141008, g¡l¢V¿Û H¢Xne, 2006, fª: 174z  
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p¡lZ£ - 1 

Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ f¤l¦ohNÑl 

fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h ¢nr¡Na k¡NÉa¡l Ae¡f¢rL j¡e J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡e 

 

œ²¢jL 
pwMÉ¡ 

fËSeÈpj§q 
ü¡rla¡ 
¢hq£e 

f¤l¦ohNÑ 

¢nr¡Naj¡e/ 
k¡NÉa¡¢hq£e 
ü¡rl f¤l¦ohNÑ 

¢nr¡Na j¡e/k¡NÉa¡ pwk¤š² ü¡rl f¤l¦ohNÑ 

p¡j¢NËL 
(Ù¹ñ 3-11) 
Hl k¡Ngm 

fË¡b¢jL 
(4bÑ 
nËZ£ 

Eš£ZÑ) 

jdÉhaÑ£ 
(8j nËZ£ 
Eš£ZÑ) 

j¡dÉ¢jL 
(10j 

nËZ£ 
Eš£ZÑ) 

EµQal j¡dÉ¢jL 
(12n nËZ£) 

Eš£ZÑ 
Lm¡/¢h‘¡e/ 

h¡¢ZSÉ ¢hi¡N 

pÀ¡aL Ù¹l 
Eš£ZÑ 

Lm¡/¢h‘¡e/ 
h¡¢ZSÉ 
¢hi¡N 

pÀ¡aL¡šl 
Ù¹l Eš£ZÑ 

Lm¡/¢h‘¡e/ 
h¡¢ZSÉ 
¢hi¡N 

L¡¢lNl£ 
¢hcÉ¡ 

(¢h;C,¢h.g¡jÑ 
CaÉ¡¢c) a 
fË¡ç Ef¡¢d 

Ù¹ñ 5-11 
Hl 

k¡Ngm 

Ù¹ñ 4-11 
Hl k¡Ngm 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 

1. haÑj¡e 
fËSeÈ 

- 
3 

(9.37) 

8 

(25.00) 

12 

(37.50) 

2 

(6.25) 

5 

(15.63) 
- 

2 

(6.25) 
- 

29 

(90.63) 

32 

(100.00) 

32 

(100.00) 

2. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (1) 

12 

(46.15) 

5 

(19.23) 

2 

(7.69) 

3 

(11.54) 
- - 

3 

(11.54) 
- 

1 

(3.85) 

9 

(34.62) 

14 

(53.85) 

26 

(100.00) 

3. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (2) 

13 

(86.68) 
- 

1 

(6.66) 

1 

(6.66) 
- - - - - 

2 

(13.32) 

2 

(13.32) 

15 

(100.00) 

4. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (3) 

5 

(100.00) 
- - - - - - - - - - 

5 

(100.00) 

 

f¡cV£L¡ : fËbj håe£l pwMÉ¡pj§q naLl¡ q¡l fË¡p¢‰L h¡ pw¢nÔø Bf¢rL j¡ez 
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p¡lZ£ - 2 

Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ j¢qm¡hNÑl 

fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h ¢nr¡Na k¡NÉa¡l Ae¡f¢rL j¡e J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡ez 

 

œ²¢jL 
pwMÉ¡ 

fËSeÈpj§q 

ü¡rla¡ 
¢hq£e 

j¢qm¡hNÑ 

¢nr¡Naj¡e/ 
k¡NÉa¡¢hq£e 

ü¡rl 
j¢qm¡hNÑ 

¢nr¡Na j¡e/k¡NÉa¡ pwk¤š² ü¡rl j¢qm¡hNÑ 

p¡j¢NËL 
(Ù¹ñ 3-11) 
Hl k¡Ngm 

fË¡b¢jL 
(4bÑ 
nËZ£ 

Eš£ZÑ) 

jdÉhšÑ£ 
(8j nËZ£ 
Eš£ZÑ) 

j¡dÉ¢jL 
(10j 

nËZ£ 
Eš£ZÑ) 

EµQal 
j¡dÉ¢jL 

(12n nËZ£) 
Eš£ZÑ 

Lm¡/¢h‘¡e/ 
h¡¢ZSÉ 
¢hi¡N 

pÀ¡aL Ù¹l 
Eš£ZÑ 

Lm¡/¢h‘¡e/ 
h¡¢ZSÉ 
¢hi¡N 

pÀ¡aL¡šl 
Ù¹l Eš£ZÑ 

Lm¡/¢h‘¡e/ 
h¡¢ZSÉ 
¢hi¡N 

L¡¢lNl£ 
¢hcÉ¡ 

(¢h;C,¢h.g¡jÑ 
CaÉ¡¢c) a 
fË¡ç Ef¡¢d 

Ù¹ñ 5-11 
Hl 

k¡Ngm 

Ù¹ñ 4-11 
Hl k¡Ngm 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 

1. haÑj¡e 
fËSeÈ 

2 

(9.09) 

2 

(9.09) 

6 

(27.27) 

8 

(36.36) 

2 

(9.09) 

1 

(4.55) 

1 

(4.55) 
- - 

18 

(81.82) 

20 

(90.91) 

22 

(100.00) 

2. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (1) 

18 (78.26) 
2 

(8.70) 

1 

(4.34) 

2 

(8.70) 
- - - - - 

3 

(13.04) 

5 

(21.74) 

23 

(100.00) 

3. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (2) 

14 (93.33) - - 
1 

(6.67) 
- - - - - 

1 

(6.67) 

1 

(6.67) 

15 

(100.00) 

4. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (3) 

6 (100.00) - - - - - - - - - - 
6 

(100.00) 
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p¡lZ£ - 3 

Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ f¤l¦ohNÑl fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jL 

i¡h fn¡Na h¾Vel Ae¡f¢rL j¡e J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡ez 

 

œ²¢
jL 

pw
MÉ¡ 

fËSeÈ pj§q 

LjÑla f¤l¦ohNÑl fn¡Na h¾Ve 

p¡j¢NËL 
k¡Ngm 

(6+10+14) 

fË¡b¢jLrœ j¡dÉ¢jL/¢àa£urœ a«a£u/ph¡rœ 

LoÑL 
L«¢o 
nË¢jL 

föf¡me, 
hepªSe, 
jvpÉQ¡o 
CaÉ¡¢c 

j¡V f¢lj¡Z 
(3+4+5) 

M¢eSâ
hÉ J f¡bl 
Eš¡me 

¢nÒfâ
hÉ 

fËÙ¹¢a 
LlZ 

¢ejÑ¡Z 
j¡V f¢lj¡Z 
(7+8+9) 

hÉhp¡ 
J 

h¡¢ZSÉ 

f¢lhqe, 
fZÉpwlrZ 

J 
k¡N¡k¡N 

AeÉ¡eÉ 
ph¡L¡kÑ 

j¡V f¢lj¡Z 
(11+12+13) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

1. haÑj¡e 
fËSeÈ 

11 

(30.56) 
- - 

11 

(30.56) 
- 

7 

(19.44

) 

7 

(19.44

) 

14 

(38.88) 

5 

(13.89

) 

1 

(2.78) 
5 (13.89) 11 (30.56) 36 (100.00) 

2. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (1) 

18 

(60.00) 

2 

(6.66) 
- 

20 

(66.66) 
- - - - 

5 

(16.67

) 

- 5 (16.67) 10 (33.34) 
30 

(100.00) 

3. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (2) 

13 

(81.25) 

1 

(6.25) 
- 

14 

(87.50) 
- - - - - - 2 (12.50) 2 (12.50) 16 (100.00) 

4. f§hÑhaÑ£ 
fËSeÈ (3) 

5 

(100.00
- - 

5 

(100.00) 
- - - - - - - - 5 (100.00) 
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p¡lZ£ - 4 
Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ f¤l¦ohNÑl ph¡rœl 

A¿¹i¤Ñš² AeÉ¡eÉ ph¡L¡kÑ HC ¢hi¡N kje fËL¡¢na quR ace¤k¡u£ fn¡Na h¾Vel fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h Ae¡f¢rL j¡e J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡e  

œ²¢jL pwMÉ¡ fËSeÈ pj§q 

LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ f¤l¦ohNÑl HC rœ pw¢nø fn¡Na h¾Ve 

j¡V f¢lj¡Z fË¡b¢jL/jdÉhaÑ£/j¡dÉ¢jL/ 

EµQal j¡dÉ¢jL Ù¹ll ¢nrL 

jq¡¢hcÉ¡mul ¢nrL AeÉ¡eÉ plL¡l£ rœl Q¡L¥l£S£h£ AeÉ¡eÉ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

1. haÑj¡e fËSeÈ 
2 

(40.00) 

2 

(40.00) 

1 

(20.00) 
- 

5 

(100.00) 

2. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(1) 
- - 

4 

(80.00) 

1 

(20.00) 

5 

(100.00) 

3. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(2) 
- - - 

2 

(100.00) 

2 

(100.00) 

4. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(3) 
- - - - - 

   f¡cV£L¡ : fËbj håe£l pwMÉ¡pj§q naLl¡ q¡l fË¡p¢‰L h¡ pw¢nÔø Bf¢rL j¡ez 

 

p¡lZ£ - 5 
Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ j¢qm¡hNÑl 

fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h fn¡Na h¾Vel Ae¡f¢rL j¡e J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡e Hhw pÇf¢LÑa ‘¡ahÉ ab¡hm£ 

œ²¢jL pwMÉ¡ fËSeÈ pj§q 
fn¡Na h¾Vel ¢Qœ Nªq LjÑ¢ek¤š² j¢qm¡cl 

j¡V pwMÉ¡ 
Ù¹ñ 6 Hhw 7 Hl k¡Ngm 

fË¡b¢jL rœ ¢àa£u rœ ph¡ rœ Ù¹ñ 3 Hhw 4 Hl k¡Ngm 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1. haÑj¡e fËSeÈ - 
2 (8.00) 

(¢h¢s fËÙ¹¥a L¡lL nË¢jL) 

1 (4.00) 

(¢hcÉ¡mu ¢n¢rL¡ ) 

3 (12.00) 22  

(88.00) 

25 

 (100.00) 

2. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(1) 
- - - - 

23  

(100.00) 

23  

(100.00) 

3. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(2) 
- - - - 

15  

(100.00) 

15 

 (100.00) 

4. f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ - - - - 6  6 
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(3) (100.00)  (100.00) 
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p¡lZ£ - 6 

Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ 

f¤l¦ohNÑl SeÉ pÇfËp¡¢la ab¡ avLaÑ«L Efi¤š² pwlrZ e£¢a pw¢nÔø LmÉ¡Zj§mL fËLÒf J LjÑp§Q£l A¿¹iÑ¤š² p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡ Ae¤k¡u£ a¡cl 

Ae¡f¢rL J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡e J pÇf¢LÑa ‘¡ahÉ ab¡hm£ 

œ²¢jL 

pwMÉ¡ 
fËSeÈpj§q 

p¤k¡N-p¤¢hd¡ 

f¡u¢e ab¡ Efi¡N 

Ll¢e Hje 

pÇfËp¡¢la ab¡ Efi¤š² p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡l nËZ£ ¢hi¡N 

Ù¹ñ 3 Hhw 

11 Hl pj¢ø 

Nªq ¢ejÑ¡Z 

pq¡uL 

AbÑ¡e¤L¨mÉ 

Evf¡cej§mL 

GZ 

Evf¡cej§mL k¿»f¡¢al 

k¡N¡e 

M¡cÉ pwNËq 

pq¡uL 

AbÑ¡e¤L¨mÉ 

R¡œ hª¢š plL¡l£ Q¡L¥l£ 

¢h¢hd  

p¤¤k¡N-

p¤¤¢hd¡* 

Ù¹ñ 4 - 10 Hl 

pj¢ø 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

1. haÑj¡e fËSeÈ 
25 

(78.14) 

1 

(3.12) 
- 

1 

(3.12) 
- 4 (12.50) - 

1 

(3.12) 

7 

(21.86) 
32 (100.00) 

2. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(1) 

19 

(73.08) 

2 

(7.69) 
- 

2 

(7.69) 
- - - 

3 

(11.54) 

7 

(26.92) 
26 (100.00) 

3. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(2) 

15 

(93.75) 
- 

1 

(6.25) 
- - - - - 

1 

(6.25) 
16 (100.00) 

4. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

(3) 

5 

(100.00) 
- - - - - -- - - 5 (100.00) 

f¡cV£L¡ : fËbj håe£l pwMÉ¡pj§q naLl¡ q¡l fË¡p¢‰L h¡ pw¢nÔø Bf¢rL j¡ez 
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p¡lZ£ - 7 

Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl fËSeÈ¡e¤œ²¢jLi¡h LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ 

j¢qm¡hNÑl SeÉ pÇfËp¡¢la ab¡ avLaÑ«L Efi¤š² pwlrZ e£¢a pw¢nÔø LmÉ¡Zj§mL fËLÒf J LjÑp§Q£l A¿¹iÑ¤š² p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡ Ae¤k¡u£ a¡cl 

Ae¡f¢rL J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡e J pÇf¢LÑa ‘¡ahÉ ab¡hm£ 

œ²¢jL 

pwMÉ¡ 

 

fËSeÈpj§q 

p¤k¡N-

p¤¢hd¡ f¡u¢e 

ab¡ Efi¡N 

Ll¢e Hje 

 

 

pÇfËp¡¢la ab¡ Efi¤š² p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡l nËZ£ ¢hi¡N 

Ù¹ñ 3 Hhw 

11 Hl pj¢ø 

 

 

Nªq ¢ejÑ¡Z 

pq¡uL 

AbÑ¡e¤L¨mÉ 

 

 

Evf¡cej§mL GZ 

 

Evf¡cej§mL 

k¿»f¡¢al k¡N¡e 

 

M¡cÉ 

pwNËq 

pq¡uL 

AbÑ¡e¤L¨mÉ 

 

R¡œ hª¢š 

 

plL¡l£ Q¡L¥l£ 

 

 

¢h¢hd  

p¤¤k¡N-

p¤¤¢hd¡* 

 

 

Ù¹ñ 4 - 10 Hl 

pj¢ø 

 

 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

1. 
haÑj¡e fËSeÈ 

20 (90.90) - - - 
4  

(4.55) 

1 

 (4.55) 
- - 

2  

(9.10) 
22 (100.00) 

2. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ 

 (1) 
15 (65.22) 8 (34.78) - - - - - - 8 (34.78) 23 (100.00) 

3. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ  

(2) 
14 (93.33) 

1  

(6.67) 
- - - - - - 

1 

 (6.67) 
15 (100.00) 

4. 
f§hÑhaÑ£ fËSeÈ  

(3) 
6 (100.00) - - - - - - - - 6 (100.00) 

f¡cV£L¡ : fËbj håe£l pwMÉ¡pj§q naLl¡ q¡l fË¡p¢‰L h¡ pw¢nÔø Bf¢rL j¡ez 
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p¡lZ£ - 8 

Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ pwNªq£a Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u 

Awnl LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lhNÑ k¡cl rœ ü¡d£ea¡-Ešl pju 1950 p¡m pw¢hd¡e 

L¡kÑL¡l£ qJu¡l pju bL pw¢hd¡el 341 Hhw 342 eðl d¡l¡u h¢ZÑa pwlrZ e£¢al A¿¹iÑ¤š² 

p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡pj§q pÇfËp¡¢la quR ab¡ k¡cl à¡l¡ avpj§q Efi¤š² quR p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡ 

Ae¤k¡u£ a¡cl Ae¡f¢rL J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡e 
 

œ²¢jL 

pwMÉ¡ 

pÇfËp¡¢la ab¡ Efi¤š² p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡l nËZ£ 

¢hi¡N 

f¢lh¡lhNÑl Ae¡f¢rL J 

(naLl¡ q¡l) Bf¢rL  j¡e 

(1) (2) (3) 

1. Nªq¢ejÑ¡Z pq¡uL AbÑ¡e¤L¨mÉ 7 (35.00) 

2. Evf¡cej§mL GZ 1 (5.00) 

3. Evf¡cej§mL k¿»f¡¢al k¡N¡e 1 (5.00) 

4. M¡cÉ pwNËq pq¡uL AbÑ¡e¤L¨mÉ 1 (5.00) 

5. R¡œ hª¢š 3 (15.00) 

6. plL¡l£ Q¡L¥l£ - 

7. ¢h¢hd p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡* 3 (15.00) 

8. œ²¢jL pwMÉ¡ 1 - 7 Hl k¡Ngm  16 (80.00) 

9. 
p¤k¡N-p¤¢hd¡ pÇfËp¡¢la qu¢e ab¡ Efi¡N Ll¢e 

Hje f¢lh¡l 
4 (20.00) 

10. p¡j¢NËL pj¢ø 20.00 (100.00) 

 

f¡cV£L¡ : fËbj håe£l pwMÉ¡pj§q naLl¡ q¡l fË¡p¢‰L h¡ pw¢nÔø Bf¢rL j¡ez 

*¢h¢hd p¤¤k¡N-p¤¤¢hd¡ =>1.  R¡œ hª¢š Hhw plL¡l£ Q¡L¥l£ z 2. R¡œ hª¢š Hhw 

Evf¡cej§mL k¿»f¡¢al k¡N¡ez 

 

f¢l¢nø (A¢a¢lš²) p¡lZ£ - 1 

Cwl¢S 2013-14 hoÑ Bp¡jl d¤hs£ Sm¡l hVlq¡V NË¡j f’¡ual °Lj¡l£ j±S¡l a«a£u Awnl 

LjÑla Sm °LhaÑ f¢lh¡lpj§ql alg Ešlc¡eL¡l£ hÉ¢š²hNÑl Be¤j¡¢eL hÉ¡MÉ¡ [2 (L) Hhw 2 

(M)] CaÉ¡¢c Ae¤k¡u£ Ae¡f¢rL J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ q¡l) j¡e 
 

œ²¢jL 

pwMÉ¡ 

 

Be¤j¡¢eL hÉ¡MÉ¡pj§q J AeÉ¡eÉ ‘¡ahÉ 

abÉ¡hm£ 

 

f¢lh¡lpj§ql alg Ešlc¡eL¡l£ 

hÉ¢š²hNÑl Ae¡f¢rL J Bf¢rL (naLl¡ 

q¡l) j¡e 

(1) (2) (3) 

1. 
hÉhÙÛ¡fe¡u D¢Ãpa gmc¡el Arja¡ [2 

(L)] 
11 (55.00) 

2. f¢lh¡lhNÑl kb¡kb ÙÛ¡el p‰ 
k¡N¡k¡N pw¢nÔø g¡yL [2 (M)] 

5 (25.00) 
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3. L¡lZ fËcnÑe ApjbÑ 4  (20.00) 

4. p¡j¢NËL pj¢ø 20 (100.00) 
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Pretence: the Other Side of Reality 

Sutapa Chakraborty  

 

Abstract 

Among the different problems of knowledge the problem of pretence occupies a very relevant as 

well as interesting place in philosophical discussion. In fact, to unearth the nature of knowledge of 

truth or reality in respective fields of enquiry is an essential feature of any branch of study. In this 

regard, to know really the real, not the superficial aspect of the same, finds a central focus of the 

investigator concerned. But, when we are doing philosophy, particularly, the issue of pretence 

appears to be a hindrance to knowledge proper or what is called true knowledge. The reason is 

that there is always an open space for some superficial character of reality, i.e., pretence, to occur 

in order to hide the real. In other words, this problem of pretence starts with hiding the real nature 

of reality or the object of knowledge in a manner that we often hardly make the distinction between 

the two, between the real and the superficial. So, in philosophy thinkers of knowledge seem to be 

worried about knowing the truth or the real in so far the possibility of pretence accompanies the 

real. This paper aims to bring relaxation to those philosophers from their worry in knowledge with 

the revelation of a relevant feature of pretence. This feature marks that pretence is only another 

aspect, or the other side of the real. 

Keywords  

Reality, Pretence, Intelligence, Criteria, Meaning, Knowledge  

Pretence: the Other Side of Reality* 

Humans are dramatically designed to know the reality of the real. But, at one point of this 

knowledge of reality there is apparently the restricted boundary of the (human) race; while on the 

other, there is provision for some intellectual play on the side of the real which we call Pretence. 

The restricted pattern is often realized as natural order or the very spontaneous structure of our 

being, while pretence is considered to be an artificial reproduction of or rather a distortion of the 

natural order. So, reality and pretence are often considered to be of opposite characters. Taken in 

this sense, reality is real in its own right whether we know it or not. And, pretension is also sided 

with the real until we catch it. This creates a characteristic riddle at the heart of knowing ‘actually’ 

the real. To be precise in apprehension here, we need to state that by “reality” we mean any fact of 

actuality, anything that actually is the case. Pretence, on the other hand, is the willful play of 

hiding or of differently representing the actuality as meant above.  

                                                                                                                                                   
 Assistant Professor of Philosophy, A. B. N. Seal College, Cooch Behar, West Bengal. 
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But then, we discover the link of the two in the point of the art that is involved in pretence in 

twisting the real. This artful representation of reality is, therefore, another order of our being itself, 

the being of the most intelligent existence (humans) on earth that is capable of concealing the real 

by the power of natural intelligence only. Speaking in short, being designed as the intelligent 

creature humans thrives on to unveil the reality as well as to conceal the reality, or even also to 

discover the pretension about the reality. All these acts occur within humans’ own zone, within his 

same being. This article aims to state that point of reflection which highlights the existing aspect of 

reality and the accommodating aspect of pretence in reality.  

Now, the fact of reality may be applicable to the material order of the universe as well as to the 

immaterial order of the same. But, the fact of pretence is uniquely ascribable to the immaterial 

aspect (will) of the pretender. So, the philosophers are relevantly interested to through light over 

the immaterial aspect to deal with the issue of reality and pretence. The fact of pretence, again, 

seems significant to the realm of mutual course of humans, meaning thereby that when there is at 

least two humans to meet a course of action or intention there opens the possible road to pretence.  

Pretence, as reflected in particular behavioural pattern, is, therefore, the play or intention of a mind 

over the other mind(s). To know that intention behind the pretence behaviour is caught as 

problematic which results in doubt in knowledge in this region of the immaterial. Such a doubt is 

placed as problematic by many philosophers from the standpoint of genuineness of such 

knowledge claims together with the factual possibility of pretence. Elaborately speaking, the 

problem of pretence is chained, specially, to the behaviorist account of mental ascription to 

persons who are epistemologically called the subjects. Taken in this sense, pretence implies the 

tactful patterns of behaviour that involves hoaxes and often remains undetected as fake behaviour. 

Philosophers, therefore, assert that in the ascription of mental predicates to persons other than 

oneself the role of behavioural criteria could have been cogent have there been no possibility of 

pretence. It is this possibility of pretence that restricts us to make knowledge claims to the mental 

states of persons other than ourselves. The skeptic, thus, remarks that pretence remains an 

important pointer in connection to the skepticism of other minds. (Chakraborty 2011) We may 

relevantly quote Ryle here, 

…some people feel a theoretical embarrassment, since if any particular action or reaction 

might be a piece of shamming, might not every action or reaction be a piece of shamming?  

(Ryle 1990a, 165) 

Pretence, can, therefore, portray a case of behavioural performance as designed with higher 

intelligence such that it “appears” to be real, though it is not really real and designed only. From 

this, the following characteristics of pretence may be framed as follows (Chakraborty 2011): 

1. Pretence is an activity. 

2. It is fabricated with intelligence. This is evident from the tactics that we note to be involved 

in matter of its parity with the ‘real’. 

3. It is intentional, i.e., it has a definite intention behind it representation. 

4. There is often a kind of willful intention in its use, as distinguished from natural intention 

of any act, and that intention is aimed very skillfully to depict the unreal as real, the untrue 

as true. 

5. It is built on the pillar of imagination of the real and correspondingly applied in the 

projection of the unreal as the real. 
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From the above we may note that “as an action it is opposed to passivity and as such involves 

definite patterns of behavior. That is why we face the trouble of identifying a real ‘behavior’ and a 

pretended one”. (ibid 2011) 

Again, the referred patterns of behaviour are trickily framed to display the unreal as real, leaving 

aside the possible difference of the real and the pretended. Now, when we talk about the 

involvement trick in pretence behaviour and also about the expertise in knowing the relevant skill 

to represent different situations the play of intelligence is a relevant requirement. So, in the fake-

presentation the criterion of intelligence seems very significant. Here, the higher the intelligence 

applied the lesser the possibility of catching the pretended object or the content of pretence. Ryle 

seems to assert the same when he says, 

 “The concept of make-believe is of a higher order than that of belief”. (Ryle, op cit., 250) 

Further, the association of an intention1 that resides at the back of every pretence phenomenon is 

an important marker in the projection of the unreal as real. (Anscombe 1981, 87) 

The intention is, again, often a desired one and not a spontaneous one. Speaking in other words, 

pretence intended is pretence desired meaning thereby that the object or the intent follows a will or 

purpose. That means when there is pretence, there is an intention to hide the real, this intention in 

turn has a purpose behind it like amusement, or avoidance to face embarrassing consequences of 

the real order situations and etc. 

Furthermore, the competence to imagine the real situation is another fulfilling characteristic in the 

projection of pretence. Unless the pretender is able to imagine the nature, cause and consequences 

of a real situation he would fail in his effort to hide the same.   

The above features of the pretence phenomenon suggest the presence of a mind or minds at the 

back of it that actually guides the pretence to happen. And, consequently, in the absence of definite 

designs and dexterity, for instance, that follow from some mental order, the object of pretence gets 

lost, i.e., it fails to succeed in the desired intent; while on the other hand, the highly planned (out of 

a higher intelligence or mind power) pretended object often remains uncaught. As Ryle says, 

 “skillful shamming is hard to detect and that successful shamming is undetected”. (Ryle, op cit., 

166) 

With the above understanding of the phenomenon of pretence it is now not only evident but also 

interesting to note that although there is a huge possibility of undetected pretence behaviour in our 

life that skillfully suppresses the real object of knowledge, there is also the key to unlock the door 

to the same (pretence behaviour) with the help of the same instrument of intelligence. Hence, as 

noted earlier, the more accurate our intelligence functions the more possibility of either hiding the 

real or discovering the real from the pretended one. So, all is about the game of our power of 

intelligence.  That is why when someone “skillfully attempts” to hide his painful state of mind 

with a kind of pretence behaviour (like exhibiting opposite of pain behaviour in smiling or even 

laughing and the like) we may hardly catch his exact state of mind. However, the occasions when 

we “catch” him are also not very rare.  

Actually, a man cannot continue for a long time to behave in an opposite manner than his actual 

state of mind. For, he cannot act in his spontaneity in those cases. Here, the philosophers further 
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arguer that to act with pretence may be the spontaneous character of a person’s behaviour, and 

therefore, he can act accordingly for ever which would remain undetected. In that case the problem 

of pretence would prevail for ever. But, to this possibility we may respond that even if the pretence 

behaviour is exhibited every time with spontaneity we should not ignore the significant 

characteristic of “intention” that always guides the pretence. Here, we may not be able often to 

detect the pretension, yet we may often be able to crack the intention behind any act when we “try 

with our spontaneous power of intelligence” to assess the nature of the same (the act concerned). 

Moreover, the intention of the person concerned may change and we may be able to “trace” that in 

the period of transition of one intention to other. So, in all these acts of the pretender and the 

detector the role played by human intelligence is awesome. With this unique power of intelligence 

when the pretender hides his actual behaviour the doubter or detector detects the same with that 

same intelligence.  

Again, though we may often remain undoubted about the fake behaviour before us we can actually 

discover the real issue or intension when under different and diversified human situations the 

pretender fails to control over his mode of fake behaving.  

For, in those cases, his situation surpasses the limit between pretence-behaviour and real-

behavior. So, what is required in discovering the line or limit of pretence and reality is, 

importantly, the power of intelligence. If the pretender is intelligent enough than the 

deceived ones, the pretence is successful in achieving its object; while if the case is reverse 

then the pretence is easily caught. (Chakraborty, 2011)  

The remark of Ryle seems very relevant here with the above when he points out that the presence 

of counterfeit coins signifies the reality of genuine coins, the presence of pretence instances 

signifies the presence of real instances from which we proceed to ascribe different mental states in 

different persons with our application of the (available) criteria of pretence behaviour and of real 

behaviour. Here, the use of criteria is remarkably associated with the meaningfulness of our living, 

our asserting, and our point of discovering the real from the fake. To be elaborate here, it is the 

grammatical role of the use of criteria that its presence signifies the meaningful presence of the 

real or the pretended as the case may be. To understand this role of criterial use is to understand 

the meaningfulness of mental predications. (Wittgenstein 1984, 24) 

And, one’s ignorance of the limit of pretence and reality is not to miscarry the criterial 

meaningfulness, but to add to our mode of behaving (being ignorant or lacking the power of 

necessary intelligence). For,  

When someone goes to the extent of smashing the object before him out of his anger 

(expressed) the criterion of the presence of anger is noted. Here, the person concerned is 

crossing the limit of any kind of make-believe and indulging into the real expression of 

anger. Here, he cannot be said to be pretending. (Chakraborty, 2011) 

If we suppose that this may again be an instance of pretence, we need to relate the behaviour of the 

person to that length of behaving which is not included in our forms of life (Wittgenstein 1953, 8e) 

and also in our meaningful uses of criteria in knowing the extent of pretence and reality. For, as 

Prof. Austin states, 
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There is necessarily involved in pretence, or shamming, the notion of a limit which must 

not be overstepped: pretence is always insulated, as it were, from reality. (Austin 1979, 

253) 

Therefore, the surpassing of the limit between reality and pretension by a kind of pretence 

behavior, though new to the various mode of our life, may be well added to the same as the 

extended, or other, aspect of the real. From this we may conclude that in the case of intelligent 

agents of the earth like us, at least, the role of intelligence, in the sense of conscious act of the 

mind, is the common factor in discovering the fact of pretence and the real. Hence, pretence is not 

something exclusive to these intelligent beings, or to their behaviours, and eventually to their 

bounds of knowledge too. Rather, it is another aspect of their very beings, i.e., one among the 

different parallel aspects of the beings of the reality. 

Notes 

* The main content of this article as well as a major part of it is framed from the unpublished PhD 

Dissertation of the author. 

 1. In different cases the depth of intention may vary. Say for instance, someone may make 

pretension for amusement, while some others or even the same person may display pretence 

behaviour in order to deceive others with serious objects in minds. Ordinarily, pretence in the 

sense of concealing the real is well understood as a form of our living (as noted in Wittgenstein). 

But, in every case, pretence must follow some real intent i.e., the intent to conceal the ‘real’ for a 

desired end. Vide here Philosophical Papers of G.E.M. Anscombe, G.E.M, 1981). For, pretence 

seems meaningful only when it is planned for deceiving others as no one behaves in pretension for 

his own self. And, in deceiving others there remains always a relevant point of intention (to 

deceive). So, the presence of an intention follows from the very point of a pretence instance which 

it aims to serve. In other words, pretence without intention is pointless.    
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Locke’s View on the Criterion of Truth 

A Critical Assessment 
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Abstract 

 For Locke, the truth consists of joining or separating signs, as the things signified by them agree 

or disagree with one another. So, truth belongs only to propositions. As there are two kinds of 

signs, namely ideas and words, there are two kinds of propositions also, viz. mental and verbal. 

However, as truth belongs only to propositions, there are two kinds of truth, viz. mental and 

verbal. According to Locke, ideas, when put together or separated in the mind, as the things they 

stand for do or do not agree, constitute mental truth. Again, in verbal truth, affirmation or denial 

is made by words, as the ideas they stand for agree or disagree. Verbal truth is two-fold; either 

purely verbal and trifling or real and instructive that is the object of real knowledge. The 

agreement or disagreement of ideas as it is when expressed by words gives rise to truth. The truth 

becomes real when these ideas expressed by words agree with their archetypes. This implies that 

Locke has accepted the correspondence theory of truth. In our sense experience, we are aware of 

our ideas, which are wholly mind dependent. These ideas represent the objects of the external 

world, which causes them. Various objections to Locke’s theory of Truth are discussed in detail in 

this work. 

Keywords  

Truth, Ideas, Sense Experience, Sense Perception 

According to Locke, the truth consists of joining or separating signs (the two types of signs 

commonly used are words and ideas), as the things signified by them agree or disagree with one 

another (Locke 1975, 574). As joining or separating of signs means nothing but propositions, truth 

belongs only to propositions. Moreover, as there are two types of signs that are commonly used, 

viz. ideas and words, there are two kinds of propositions, namely mental and verbal. In order to 

form a clear notion of truth, it is necessary to consider these propositions separately. However, 

Locke said that it is difficult to treat these two kinds of propositions separately (Locke 1975, 574) 

for, in treating mental propositions, usage of language is unavoidable and this makes the instances 
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of mental propositions verbal. A mental proposition is nothing but a bare consideration of ideas, as 

they are in our minds, stripped of names. They become verbal as soon as we put them into words. 

There is a second reason, which prevents the separation of the two propositions. This is that 

generally, man in their thinking and reasoning, use words instead of ideas, where the object of 

their thinking or reasoning is complex ideas. When we make propositions about simple ideas, e.g. 

white, black, sweet, and bitter, we can frame in our minds the ideas themselves without reflecting 

on the names. However, when we frame propositions about complex ideas, like man, vitriol, 

fortitude, glory, etc., we usually consider the names for the ideas. The reason behind this is that 

these ideas themselves are imperfect, confused, and undetermined. In these cases, we reflect on the 

names, which generally stand for the ideas because they are clearer, certain, distinct, and occur 

more quickly to our thoughts than the pure ideas do. Locke pointed out that the idea of ‘substance’ 

is an imperfect idea. It stands for real essence, of which we have no idea. Again, the idea of mode, 

which consists of different simple ideas, is also a confused idea. Most of the constituent simple 

ideas, which make up the idea of mode, are compounded. So here, the name occurs in the mind 

more quickly than the complex ideas, which require time and attention for recollection. 

We have noticed that Locke has admitted two types of propositions, viz. ‘mental’ and ‘verbal.’ In 

the case of mental proposition, our mind, by perceiving or judging the agreement or disagreement 

of our ideas, puts them together or separates them in our understanding, without using any word. 

On the other hand, verbal propositions are words, the signs of our ideas, put together, or separated 

in affirmative or negative sentences. Therefore, the proposition consists in putting together or 

separating the signs and truth consists in putting together or separating the signs as they agree or 

disagree with the things they stand for.  

Locke has raised a doubt regarding truth, similar to the one that he raised regarding knowledge. He 

has argued that if truth merely consists in joining and separating of words in propositions, as the 

ideas they stand for agree or disagree in men’s minds, the knowledge of truth will have no value. 

For, this account of truth suggests only the conformity of words to the chimaeras of men’s brain. It 

has no connection with the real world. Moreover, by this account of truth, the proposition, 

‘Centaurs are animals,’ and the proposition, ‘All men are animal,’ are both true propositions, for in 

both the propositions the words are put together according to the agreement of the ideas in our 

minds. The mind perceives the agreement of the idea of animal with that of Centaur as clearly as 

the agreement of the idea of animal with that of man. 

In his answer to this objection, Locke has himself distinguished real truth from chimerical or 

verbal truth. (Locke 1975, 577) He said that in the case of verbal truth, the terms are put together 

according to the agreement or disagreement of ideas they stand for without considering whether 

these ideas represent anything in the nature. However, in the case of real truth, when we join terms 

according to the agreement or disagreement of those ideas, the correspondence of ideas with 

realities in nature must be taken into account.  

To sum it up, the agreement or disagreement of ideas as it is when expressed by words is truth. 

The truth becomes real when these ideas expressed by words agree with their archetypes. This 

implies that Locke accepted the correspondence theory of truth. According to the correspondence 

theory, a judgment is correct or a proposition is true, if there is a fact corresponding to it, false if 

there is not. Regarding truth and error, two main questions arise – first, how truth and error are 
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constituted, and secondly, how they are known or tested. The first question is related to the nature 

and the second to the criteria of truth and error. 

Locke held that it is not possible for us to perceive the world directly. In our sense experience what 

we are aware of are our ideas, which are wholly mind dependent. Regarding the perception of the 

external world, Locke said that ideas represent the objects of the external world, which causes 

them and provide us with a picture of the real world. This is a kind of correspondence theory, 

referred to as the ‘copy theory of ideas’ or ‘picture original theory of sense perception.’ We have 

seen that Locke admitted the copy theory of idea or picture original theory of sense perception as 

far as our knowledge of the outer world is concerned, (Locke 1975, 85) According to him, ideas 

may be divided into two classes: first, ideas that not only represent but also resemble their objects, 

i.e., ideas of primary qualities. Secondly, there are ideas that represent but do not resemble their 

objects. These are the ideas of secondary qualities. 

Various objections can possibly be raised regarding the nature of Locke’s picture original theory of 

sense perception. According to the theory, mental state and physical things both have the same 

order of existence and the former is a copy or resemblance of the latter. However, we cannot say 

that when we perceive an external object; our perceptive consciousness also takes the shape of the 

object. Consciousness has no extension and therefore no shape at all (Chatterjee 1964, 183). 

Regarding the copy theory of ideas, Woozley has put forward some criticisms (Woozley 1976, 

137). The theory does not explain how a proposition can be a copy of the thing it represents. A 

proposition has no similarity with the things that it represents. Woozley said the proposition ‘My 

dog is brown and lazy’ is true if my dog is brown and lazy but this proposition and ‘My lazy 

brown dog’ are not alike. It makes sense to say of that dog that it is lazy and brown or that it needs 

brushing. Nevertheless, we cannot say these things about a proposition.  

Woozley pointed out that this objection is valid about the theory that holds that a proposition 

corresponds with an event or a thing. However, it is not effective for the theory that holds that a 

proposition corresponds with a fact. The fact and the proposition are both unlike the thing to which 

they refer. Thus, my brown dog’s laziness is not the same as my lazy brown dog; i.e., the 

proposition is different from the thing.  

Woozley argued that we normally take one thing to be a copy or picture of another, if both are 

visible. Nevertheless, neither the fact that the dog is lazy and brown nor the proposition asserting 

this is visible here.  

Woozley maintained that if ‘copy’ means resemblance, the invisibility of the proposition and the 

fact does not prove that they cannot resemble each other. He said that not only could other sensible 

like two smells or two sounds resemble each other but also two insensible, e.g. two arguments or 

two religious doctrines. Woozley opined that whether this answer would support the 

correspondence theory is hard to decide unless the supporters maintain that the relation of 

resemblance is fundamental. He pointed out that this is unacceptable for he has failed to see in 

which respect a fact and a proposition differ from each other. For two things to be qualitatively 

similar they must be numerically different, i.e. they must be two things.  

Further, Woozley contended that Locke’s theory suffers from a grave disadvantage. If the theory is 

true, Locke was, by its very truth, prevented from ever knowing that it was so. The arguments, 
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which he has, therefore advanced in favour of his theory, were not available for him. Locke faced a 

dilemma here: if the arguments for the theory were available to him; the theory cannot be true; if 

the theory is true, no reason can be available for accepting it. The dilemma is explained briefly 

below.  

Locke held that what we get immediately in our sense perception is not an object but a 

representation of it. Woozley argued that it is impossible for Locke’s theory to recognize anything 

to be a representative of something else. He pointed out that there are two ways of identifying 

anything to be a representative of something. Either this can be done by comparing the 

representative and the represented or by showing some document, which the representative carries 

on it, guaranteeing that it does represent what it intends to represent. The first method of 

recognising a representative is not open to Locke. For according to him, we never perceive the 

objects in the external world directly but mediate via ideas. We cannot compare ideas with objects 

to discern the relation of the copy and the original that holds between them.  

 The second method is also not consistent with Locke’s theory. This is so because the sense data, 

which produce ideas, do not carry with them any document, showing that they do represent what 

they want to represent. Moreover, barely as data of sensation, they claim to represent nothing.  

Woozley contended that if Locke’s theory of perception is correct, we have no reason whatsoever 

for suspecting that there are such things as ‘original.’ Our experience is confined only to what is 

representative. We can have no reason for supposing that it is representative.  

The relationship to original is verifiable or meaningful only when we can step outside the circle of 

representative objects into the outer circle of represented objects. Woozley pointed out that it is 

this step, which we can never take if Locke’s basic epistemological principle is true.  

We have already discussed different criticisms raised against the nature of the correspondence 

theory. Regarding the application of this theory, some criticism remains to be discussed.  

S. S. Barlingay and Padma B. Kulkarni pointed out in A Critical Survey of Western Philosophy 

that one of the chief defects of the correspondence theory is that it is difficult or even impossible to 

know the correspondence without involving either a vicious circle or an infinite regress (Barlingay 

and Kulkarni 1980, 139). According to Locke, we cannot know an object directly but only through 

its idea. However, we cannot know whether an idea corresponds with its object without the 

previous knowledge of the object. We know an object through its idea and the idea is validated by 

the previous knowledge of an object. An infinite regress is involved here. We know an object 

directly through its idea, which, according to Locke, has a twilight existence, that is, it shares the 

character of the thing as well as the mind. However, it is impossible to know that aspect of the idea 

where it shares the thing’s aspect without an intervention of another idea, which will stand 

between the first idea and the mind. This will go on indefinitely.  

The correspondence theory of truth can be relevant only to Locke’s sensitive knowledge. The 

question of correspondence in the context of intuitive and demonstrative knowledge is illegitimate. 

In case of intuitive knowledge, we perceive the agreement or disagreement of two ideas 

immediately by themselves without the intervention of any other idea. We need no proof or 

examination; the mind perceives the truth as eye sees the light. In order to know the truth, the 

question of correspondence does not arise. In the case of demonstrative knowledge, the mind 
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perceives the agreement or disagreement of any idea, not immediately but by the intervention of 

some other idea that it uses as a proof. Every step in the demonstration that produces knowledge 

has intuitive certainty. In demonstrative knowledge mind requires memory in order to recall that 

enables it to reach the conclusion. However, memory is fallible. Hence, demonstrative knowledge 

also becomes uncertain and is less clear and distinct than intuitive truth. The mind requires proofs 

and memory in order to know the demonstrative knowledge. The question of correspondence in 

this context is thus illegitimate. However, as the external objects are never directly perceived, the 

correspondence theory is inapplicable in the case of Locke’s sensitive knowledge also. 

Locke adhered to the correspondence theory probably in order to overcome the defects of the naïve 

or direct realism. According to naïve or direct realism, truth consists of a direct correspondence 

between knowledge and reality. Every knowledge or experience reveals the objects as they really 

are. However, sometimes we do not perceive the things as they really are. Our perception does not 

correspond to the character of what we claim to have perceived. This doctrine therefore cannot 

explain such cases as errors of perception, dreams, illusions, hallucinations, and the like. Locke, 

however, in his representationalism, suggests that we perceive external things through the medium 

of ideas, which are states of mind. It seems that if sensible appearances are regarded as mental 

phenomenon then this doctrine can satisfactorily explain illusions, hallucinations, etc. However, it 

carries the seeds of its own destruction within itself. According to Locke, the immediate data of 

our perception are ideas, which are completely mind dependent entities. Therefore, it is difficult to 

pass from ideas to anything outside them. Our knowledge is confined within the realm of our own 

ideas and we cannot compare our ideas with those external objects. Hence, Locke’s doctrine of 

representationalism again fails to explain errors of perception, dream, illusion, and hallucination.  
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